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-This Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) has been prepared to comply with the 

Egyptian Environmental Regulations (Law No. 4, 1994 and its Executive Regulations), in 

comparable with the Casco’s Health, Safety and Environment Policy (Appendix (1)).  

The scope of work includes construction of el nubaria – el sadat gas pipeline with 69 Km 

length and 36" diameter. 

 This pipeline will be constructed for purpose of: 

- increase the amount of natural gas delivered to Upper Egypt and to increase the gas amount 

supported to Cairo..  

The pipeline starts from the valve room in front of EL NOUBARIA power station (this 
room is the end of ABO HOMOS EL NOUBARIA pipeline) with 69 Km length and 36" 
diameter, then it extends to the east parallel to the north wall of EL NOUBARIA power 
station, then it turns to the west parallel to asphaltic road in front of Othman Ibn Afan 
village, El Fattah village and Abu Baker El Sadiek village until it reaches El Maged 
village, then turns west in front of the power station and extends about 7 Km parallel to 
the asphalted road, then turns south parallel to Wadi El Natroun road until crossing with 
Cairo-Alex desert road and extends parallel to SUMID pipelines in the eastern south 
direction this area was prepared before for oil and gas pipelines so there are no natural 
protectorates nor obstructions only some private farms of low population are found , the 
pipeline will cross some subsidiary roads of low traffic density one of them leads to EL 
Anba Makkar monastery, after that the pipeline extends  until it reaches the off take of El 
Sadat city on Dahshour El Ameria pipeline .  

A several survey were needed to locate the appropriate pipeline rout to avoid the 
urban areas along its path  

All positive and negative impacts were analyzed, and suitable mitigation measures were 

designed for the negative impacts. 

The undertaken project has major environmental and socio-economic positive impacts.  

From the environmental point of view, the use of natural gas (green fuel) will help in 

conserving the surrounding air quality due to the following reasons: 

− Natural gas produces neither particulates nor significant quantities of sulphur 
dioxide (SO2) and/or nitrogen oxides. 

− Only minute quantities of unburned residues of combustion, carbon monoxide 
(CO) or hydrocarbons remain after burning of the natural gas. 
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− Natural gas is clear of trace elements as it does not contain more than minute 
quantities of the heavy metals encountered in other fuels so it is considered as 
clean fuel. 

− The properties of natural gas have many advantages with regard to the prevention 
of acid rain and ozone depletion. 

 

 From the socio-economic point of view, the proposed project represents an economic 

attractive option because of the following reasons: 

− This project will effectively improve the Egyptian natural gas transmission 

infrastructure. 

-  It represents the basic project for Transport the gas from rich natural gas wells in 

delta to the south part of Egypt  

Moreover, pipelines are a safe and reliable method of transportation of natural gas.  Also 

they have a very low accident rate compared with other transportation methods (e.g. 

manual handling for compressed gas cylinders). 

In addition, the construction phase of the proposed project will improve the economic 

profile of the inhabitants of neighboring areas. 

I. ABOUT THE EIA 
This Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) has been presented in compliance 

with the Egyptian Environmental Regulations and GASCO's HSE policy. It has 

been designed specifically to support the future environmental management of the 

area and to be a reference document for the life of the project. This assessment 

describes the project activities, the current and proposed Egyptian environmental 

legislation, and the existing environmental features around the study area. It 

evaluates the potential impact of the operations and identifies the mitigation 

procedures to be followed in order to eliminate any risk of contamination. It 

provides the framework for the future environmental management of the area in 

order to minimize the negative impacts of operations.  
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A description of the existing environment in the study area provides details on 

physical, chemical and biological features.  

The contents of this report cover the findings of the environmental impact 

assessment of the proposed project. It deals with several stages of the project as 

outlined in the sections through this report: 

Section 1:  Introduction 
It gives description of the aim of the EIA, the system of the review and the history 

of EIA. It also set out the objectives of establishing EIA for the project. 

Section 2:  Environmental Legislation and Regulations 
This section discusses the policy, legal, and administrative framework within 

which the EIA is carried out. Also, it gives a brief for the main elements and 

requirements of GASCO`s Health, Safety and Environment Management System  

Section 3:  Project Description  
This section gives a detailed description of the project location and existing 

environment. It also includes an assessment of activities of the proposed project 

facilities. 

Section 4:  existing environment  
This section gives detailed information about the basic items of EIA Study 

including: Environmental profile of the surrounding environment to identify any 

particular areas of significant environmental sensitivity. Climate data.  

Section 5:  Analysis of Alternatives 
Systematically compares feasible alternatives to the proposed project site, 

technology, design and operation including the “no action” situation. 
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Section 6:  Environmental Impacts  
This section gives prediction of the likely effective potential environmental 

impacts and assessment of their significance. 

Section 7:  Environmental Mitigation & Management  
This section describes the mitigation measures during construction and operation 

to minimize potential environmental negative impacts from the different project 

stages and the environmental management that assure controlling of the impacts 

developed by the project. 

Section 8: Conclusions 
This section segregate the conclusions derived through the EIA process. 

Section 9: Public Consultation 
This section discusses the public consultation process that was held. It details the 

response of public and landowners towards the project, supported with photos. 

II. Fundamentals 

THE SITE VISIT 
A site visit was held for the route of the pipeline on 11/09/2009. The need of the 

site visit is to examine the route to record the surrounding environments along the 

line and to specify the environmental aspects which must be considered. 

The methodology adopted for the site visit is as following: 

 Review of all the technical data and maps. 
 Determination of the environmental aspects that shall be considered during the 

site visit. It was found that the following eight environmental aspects must be 
examined along the pipeline route: 

1. Environmental protected area. 
2. Water bodies. 
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3. Agriculture / Land use 
4. Existing corridor. 
5. Topography / Seismic. 
6. Social sensitivities. 
7. Archaeological / Historical sites.    
8. Third party interference.      
 Dividing the route into sections for the ease of the examining the whole route. In 

the proposed pipeline, valve rooms locations were considered for the sectioning 
the route. 

 Preparing a checklist for the sections to record the site visit notes versus the 
chosen environmental aspects. 

 Taking photographs as pictorial records. 
 

MAJOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
The assessment of the potential environmental impacts of the proposed pipeline 

project revealed that the main potential sources of impact are almost exclusively 

associated with the construction phase which is temporary.  Operational impacts 

could only arise through unforeseen accidents since (GASCO) will take all 

necessary precautions against such incidents to protect pipeline from damage and 

maintain its integrity. 

In general, the basic environmental impacts associated with the construction and 

operation phase of the proposed pipeline could be summarized as following: 

− Temporary disturbance to the surrounding nature (desert, canals, roads, 

agricultural and urban areas, etc.) from the pipeline crossings. 

− Temporary disturbance to local community. 

− Discharge of air pollutants due to the following: 

• Potential pipeline rupture or leak. 

• Small controlled amount of natural gas which commonly releases during 

operating safety devices and maintenance procedures. 
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The potential environmental impacts from the construction phase will be 

temporary and limited to the construction sites, but even these areas will be rapidly 

rehabilitated. 

There is a low risk of major accidental gas release.  However, GASCO will take 

all necessary precautions against such incidents and a contingency plan will be in 

place. 

The mitigation measures cover the whole life cycle of the proposed project in 

order to minimize the expected environmental consequences as far as possible. 

These mitigation measures are covered in details in the report. 

A briefing of the most significant impacts is listed below. 

• . HYDROSTATIC TEST WATER 
The hydrostatic test is a test that being done for the pipeline to examine its quality 

and its emptiness from any leak or defects. It is done by filling the pipeline with 

water which is subject to high pressure equivalent to the pressure of the gas that 

will pass in the pipe during operation. The pressure is left for 24 hours, meanwhile 

patrolling along the pipe is done to check any leakage in pressure along the 

pipeline.  

In general, the impact arising from test is resembled in the water used in the test 

on three axes: (a) source of water; (b) the place of disposal of the water after test, 

and; (c) the additive to water like the corrosion inhibitor. The receptors of the 

hydrostatic water are the soil, the surface water or the groundwater or all of them; 

this is in case that the water was discharged to them. 

As for our project, • the source of hydrostatic test water will be from the Nubaria power 

station where the main source of water to Nubaria power station is from Nubaria conduit 

which is about 500 meter from the power station, the amount of water needed is about 
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11.000 meter cube and the discharge of this water after finish the test will be again into 

the nubaria conduit but not before tested for any harmful or dangerous chemicals and the 

discharge of the water will be in form of dosage in order not to make any effect on the 

marine life. 

 

So, the impact of this test is low in magnitude and short duration; since the test last 

only for 24 hours. Also, sampling and analysis for the water after test, as well as 

the water of the canal, shall be done to assure that no change in the water quality 

has occurred. The analysis shall be done against Law 48/82. 

Incase that the water analysis is not comply with the specification of Law 48/82, 

GASCO committed for water treatment according to specifications of the Law 

• SOLID WASTE 
Solid waste in this project arises only from the construction phase. The solid waste 

resembled in the sands, stones and rubbles resulting from the trenching. The 

tunnels of the pipeline and flattening the route, empty containers, scraps, garbage, 

wood and waste from the welding works. The receptors in this case are the soil 

and/or the surface water if this waste being thrown on them. The impact resembled 

in affecting badly the quality of the water bodies besides its aesthetic value if these 

waste were thrown on the ground or into the surface water. 

As for our project, the soil, sands and rubbles that shall arise will be reused in 

backfilling of the pipeline after laying in the trench. The areas along the pipeline 

shall be restored as before. Regarding the garbage and other types of solid waste, 

GASCO shall use an authorized contractor for collecting and disposal of this waste 

in coordination with the local authorities. Therefore, the project will have a short-

term and low magnitude impact on aesthetics. 
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• THE PIPELINE THROUGH THE AGRICULTURAL LANDS 
When The pipeline extends through the agricultural lands the receptors are the 

farms and cultivated areas. The impact resembled in removing of the fertile soil in 

these areas. 

The project has a short-term, localized and moderate magnitude on the agricultural 

lands. The impact is restricted on the construction phase, so it is a short term 

impact. Removal of the soil shall not be done in an aggressor manner; it shall be 

localized limited to the pathway of the pipeline. Also, the soil arising from the 

trenching process shall be reused in the backfilling after laying the pipeline. The 

areas shall be re-habilitated and restored as before. This shall not affect the fertility 

or quality of the soil and it is capable to be re-vegetated since the trench is as deep 

as 1.5 m.  

Besides, the owners of these farms shall be compensated according to the decree 

No. 318/1993 declared by the Ministry of Agriculture and Reclamation. 

• CROSSING OF WATER BODIES 
The pipeline project encounters crossing of number of water bodies The impact 

resembled in disturbance on the water bodies such as turbidity affecting the 

sediment and marine fauna, beside the risk from laying the pipeline on the canal 

bed. However, crossing of water bodies and main canals in this project shall not be 

done by the traditional open-cut method. It shall be done using a new technology 

named Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD). Horizontal Directional Drilling 

(HDD) is a trench-less methodology that provides an installation alternative that 

can offer a number of benefits over traditional open-cut. HDD can be implemented 

with very little disruption to surface activities, requires less working space, and 

may be performed more quickly than open-cut methods. In this technique, a tunnel 
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is drilled beneath the bed of the water body. From one side, a rig is drilling with an 

angle between 5° and 30°  associated with equipment pulling the pipeline till being 

settled in the tunnel then the rig exits with the equipment to the other side. 

Using this technique, the project has low magnitude and short-term impact and 

does not significantly affecting the water bodies. 

• SOCIO-ECONOMIC FEATURES 
During construction of the proposed pipeline and associated infrastructure, it is 

expected that the local and regional economies will be beneficially impacted. The 

regional economy will benefit primarily by increased employment opportunities 

and diversification of skill base within the existing workforce. As well as 

enhanced employment opportunities, the project will create considerable non-

technical jobs for local enterprises, such as security for the provision of goods and 

services. . 

III. GENERAL CONCLUSION 
Natural gas will be used primarily as a substitute for liquid fuel, therefore it can be 

concluded that this project will greatly contribute in conserving the air quality 

through maximizing the use of natural gas which is much cleaner than other 

conventional fuels in different industrial and domestic sectors.  Additionally, the 

project is economically attractive because the natural gas is cheaper than other fuel 

sources, it does not require extensive chemical transformation before utilization 

and the process of replacing other fuels by natural gas in existing installations 

poses no major problem.   

On the other hand, short and long term risks to the environment of the proposed 

pipeline project will cause no major consequences to the ecosystem. Moreover, 
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implementation of the recommended mitigation measures and management plan 

will significantly reduce the potential environmental risks associated with the 

proposed project. 
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1.1 Section 1: Natural Gas Option in Egypt 
 
In a country where is abundant, affordable and the cleanest of fossil fuels, it is 
increasingly becoming the fuel of choice, gas is gaining tremendous momentum as a core 
item in our strategy accounting for more than 50 % of Egyptian hydrocarbon . Demand 
on gas is soaring like never before as many industries are shifting to gas better 
performance, substantial savings and environmental compliance 
 
The ministry of petroleum is the utilization of gas in all sectors with the implementation 
of major gas projects covering discovery , delivery and triggering untapped potential 
urging and encouraging the use of natural gas serving different industries ( power 
generation sector, fertilizer sector, iron and steel, domestic & CNG, industrial cities) 
while satisfying the local market requirements of natural gas as a fuel, a feedstock  for the 
petrochemical industry, while liquid fuels by natural gas and opening new market for 
Egyptian natural gas. 
 
The process of maximizing natural gas utilization in Egypt is witnessing outstanding 
development, rapid progress and foreign investment as a strategic axe through increasing 
the value added to petroleum products to achieve self-sufficiency of LPG and gas 
derivatives used as feedstock for the petrochemicals. 
 
The global energy industry focuses increasingly on the exploration and development of 
natural gas. The development of the know how and the utilization of interactive 
technology have completely reshaped oil and gas exploration in EGYPT leading to the 
discovery of a host of new gas fields in the Mediterranean especially  the deep waters gas 
discoveries and the western desert. 
We focus increasingly on new technologies for the conservation of gas into marketable 
products. in response to the energy market change, GASCO has been very keen to play a 
key role in the gas processing in a bid to achieving self sufficiency of LPG and other gas 
valuable components and derivatives either as feed stocks for the petrochemical industry 
or as an export option stimulating a wave of national or international projects, adding new 
dimensions to the gas industry and giving rise to the establishment or the development of 
the petrochemical projects in EGYPT. It is a step forward towards achieving integration 
between all companies working in the gas business 
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The aim of the project 
 
The aim of el Nubaria el Sadat pipeline is to increase the amount of natural gas delivered to 
Upper Egypt and to increase the gas amount supported to Cairo. 
 
1.2 Section 2: About The project  
 
In Egypt, the domestic market for natural gas is currently under-supplied and demand is 
growing. Due to major recent discoveries, natural gas is likely to be the primary growth 
engine of Egypt’s energy sector for the foreseeable future. Egypt’s natural gas sector is 
now expanding rapidly. In the Nile Delta region, which has become a world-class natural 
gas basin, the total quantity of natural gas produced from fields and delivered to GASCO 
reached 43.3 bcm in 2005, achieving 14% development  
 
1.2.1 Quantities of Gas Distributed Through the National Gas Grid  
 
The increase in the quantities of sales gas during 2006 has been reflected on distribution 
as 43.3 bcm have been distributed through the national gas grid; 35bcm of which for the 
local market and 8.3bcm for export  
1.2.2 Supplying gas to the local market  
 
total amount of natural gas distributed during year 2006 through the national gas grid was 
35 bcm, with power generation sector on top of consumers , representing 60% of gas 
distributed , followed by the rest of the industrial sectors(petroleum, fertilizers , cement, 
ect…) and finally the commercial sector (residential, CNG ,etc…)the following table 
shows gas consumption by sector  table (1) 

Consumption Sector Planned Actual Percentage Of 
Planned 

Power Generation 16318 14780 91 
Local Distribution Companies 9780 11005 113 

Petroleum 3387 3508 104 
Fertilizers 2604 2541 98 

Industries &Industrial Areas 2145 2273 106 
Housing &Refractories 749 759 101 

Off Grid 97 117 120 
Total 35080 34984 99.7 
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Petroleum , 3508, 10%

LDCS, 11005, 14%

Off Grid, 117, 0.3%

 

CONSUMPTION FIG (1) 

1.3 Section 3: about Environmental Impact Assessment 
 
We believe in maintaining the delicate balance between our gas business and the 
environment and that why we are working hard to ensure that both thrive while remaining 
fully committed to improving our safety and environmental performance. This 
commitment goes beyond satisfying safety requirements or Regulatory compliance to 
achieving socio-economic profit and the guarantee of sustainable development while 
maintaining the profitability of business and projects. In our operations and projects, we 
insist on selecting best alternatives among those available that may conserve the 
environment and achieve our objectives of the project balancing economic progress with 
environmental care and social responsibility. Among the instrumental tools GASCO 
implement to achieve superior environmental performance is the environmental impact 
assessment (EIA). This study is concerned with the changes that occur to environment 
conditions or the occurrence of new environment conditions whether negative or positive 
that may directly result from certain action or actions, activities, products and service. 
The domain of this study is selecting best alternatives among those available that may 
conserve the environment and achieve the objectives of the project. 
 
GASCO has adopted an Environmental Management System (EMS) that, while meeting 
the highest environmentally recognized standards, identifies potential environmental 
threats posed by business operations while pursing our quest for zero accident, zero harm 
or damage to the environment, properties or people. 
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We emphasize safeguarding the safety and health of our staff, partners and contractors 
working under our umbrella as well the community surrounding us. We offer calculated 
prediction and a high level of preparedness. We have a contingency plan that ensures 
maximum preparedness for contingencies and major hazards and quickest response. We 
also spread awareness among personal as to responsibilities and roles in contingencies 
 
1.3.1 Environmental Considerations of Natural Gas 
 
Recent years witnessed a radical change in the use of sources of energy. All these new 
ways have been in favor of the hydrogen rich and environmentally friends natural gas. 
Reconciling energy resources with the environment replacing polluting fuels with natural 
gas is the core of the strategy geared towards joining forces for maximizing gas 
utilization through expansion in gas projects and infrastructure, making gas available and 
affordable for wide spectrum of users, starting from industrial users to car fuelling 
station. 
Composed of at least 90 % methane and small amounts of other hydrocarbons( e.g. 
ethane, propane and butane), natural gas produces much lower emission  levels of CO, 
CO2, NO and hydrocarbons than competing fuels when burned in addition to the absence 
or negligible SO emission during burning. That is why switching to natural gas is 
mitigation option for green house gas emissions. 
 
1.3.2 Objectives. 
 
The main objectives of this EIA are: 

• Developing complete understanding and a clear definition of the proposed project 
including both construction and operation phases. 

• Graining a complete understanding of the affected environment, including both 
biophysical and socio-economic characteristics 

• Conducting an assessment of the potential impacts from the proposed project. 
• Recommending the required mitigation measures to eliminate or minimize the 

potential environmental impacts. 
• Reporting the results of the and producing the required documented EIA. 

1.3.3 WORK 
 
Work accomplished to produce the report includes: 
 

• Data concerning the prevailing environmental conditions of the study area was 
collected such as topography, geology, hydrology,etc 

• During the baseline environmental survey, the general ecosystem of the study area 
was described and evaluated 

• The pertinent regulations and standards governing the environmental quality was 
reviewed and presented. 
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• The expected environmental consequences from the proposed project were 
assessed. 

• The mitigation measures with an integrated plan for managing the identified 
environmental hazards and effects were accomplished. 

• An environmental monitoring plan for the proposed project was suggested. 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The proposed project is subject to a variety of Egyptian regulatory requirements and 

policies in accordance to the published Egyptian laws. This section illustrates the permits 

required for the construction and operation of the project from the different agencies, 

governorates and municipalities. It also briefly describes the responsibilities and obligations 

of each agency and gives shortcuts on the laws enforced by them and most relevant to the 

project. 

Because the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of a project is mainly required 

by the Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency (EEAA) and the Egyptian Natural 

Gas Holding Company (EGAS) and GASCO HSE policy, found herein this section an 

overview of the requirements of the guidelines of both EEAA and EGPC (EGAS) 

concerning EIA. Also special attention was paid to Law 4/1994 (Environment Law) 

and its Executive Regulations (ER) issued by the Prime Minister's Decree No. 338 of 

1995. .(As Amended By Decree No.1741 Of the Year 2005) The articles of the law 

and that of the ER which are most relevant to the project are explained in this section. 

In addition, the maximum permissible limits of the emissions and maximum exposure 

periods are outlined below.  

2.2. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF EGYPTIAN AGENCIES  

Besides, to their ultimate major responsibilities in the different sectors, a lot of Egyptian 

Ministries and Authorities have an implicit mandate on the environment. They are 

responsible for the enforcement of a set of laws which either directly or indirectly give 

hand in the protection of the environment. But, when dealing specifically with EIA, its 

purpose, role, and how officially to be established before the commencement of the 

project for the licensing of the construction and operation activities, the responsibilities 

of three major authorities  should be particularly outlined, the Egyptian Environmental 

Affairs Agency (EEAA), the Egyptian Natural Gas Holding Company (EGAS) and the 

Governorates and Local Authorities. 
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2.2.1. EGYPTIAN ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AGENCY (EEAA) 

The EEAA is established by virtue of law No.4 of the year 1994. The EEAA is 

responsible for the enforcement of law 4/1994 for the environment, environmental 

management plans, environmental data collection, pollution prevention & control and 

adaptation of International Environmental Agreements. It operates as the central 

environmental enforcement agency and coordinates between government entities. 

Regarding the EIA, responsibilities of EEAA are summarized in the following: 

EEAA is responsible, in agreement with EGPC, for issue a decree identifying the 

elements, designs, specifications and bases (EIA Guidelines) in the light of which the 

EGAS shall assess the environmental impact of the project for which the license is 

required. 

The Board of directors of the EEAA shall develop the selection criteria for 

consultants to be assigned by the EEAA to review the EIA. 

On receiving the documents of EIA sent by the developer via the Competent 

Administrative Authority (EGAS), EEAA undertakes the evaluation of these 

documents and submits to EGAS its opinion and possible proposals for measures to 

be taken in order to ensure the protection of the environment within 60 days of the 

EEAA's receipt of the completed documents. Failure to do so is considered as an 

approval of the assessment. 

Legally, the developer has the right to appeal the final results of EEAA about the EIA 

evaluation when the decision is either approval with certain condition or disapproval. 

In such a case, EEAA is responsible for the invitation of the Appeal Committee to 

convene within fifteen days as of the date of the Agency's receipt of the written 

objection. 

2.2.2. EGYPTIAN NATURAL GAS HOLDING COMPANY (EGAS) 

The E-GAS is responsible for licensing gas pipelines construction & operation and 

processing activities. Concerning the EIA, EGAS has particular responsibilities 

represented by the following: 
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The EGPC /EGAS, in coordination with EEAA, have a role in issuing the EIA 

Guidelines. 

On receiving the EIA documents from the developer, the EGAS should undertake the 

register of the documents and review whether information included in the EIA study 

complies with the EIA guidelines. The EGAS should formally submit the applicant's 

documents to the EEAA for review and evaluation. 

The EGAS is responsible for the notification of the developer by registered letter with 

the comment of revision and the final result of the evaluation of EIA when received 

from the EEAA. 

After that, EGAS is responsible to ensure the implementation of the decision. 

2.2.3. GOVERNORATES  

The governorates (table2) have the responsibility for implementation, monitoring 

and enforcement of the national laws. They are also responsible for the specification 

of a land to serve as a landfill for dumping of any waste materials either industrial 

or domestic. EEAA is responsible for the establishment of regional offices in each 

governorate. These offices, in coordination with the governorate, shall undertake the 

requirement and evaluation of the EIAs of projects proposed to be established in the 

governorate. It is worth mentioning that the governorates have the right to refuse the 

establishment or operations of any project within its boundaries whenever find that 

the project seriously affects the residents or drastically consumes its natural 

resources. 

Table (2) represents governorates, ministries and their responsibilities  

Agency Responsibility 
Ministry of petroleum 
and mineral resources 

 Management of Egypt's oil resources Approval of E & P licensing 
 Licensing disposal of petroleum wastes 
 Approval of oil sector environmental activities 

Egyptian natural Gas 
holding company 
(EGAS) 

 Operational management of Egypt's gas resources  
 Management of Egypt's JV gas  companies New gas development approvals  
 Approvals of natural gas sector environmental activities   
 Coordination of gas sector emergency response   

Egyptian 
Environmental Affairs 
Agency (EEAA)  

 Implementation of environmental law (law4) 
 Environmental management and data collection  
 Pollution prevention and control  
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 Environmental policy and planning  
 Improvement of the natural oil spill and pollution emergency plans  
 Administration of the natural protectorates  
 Development of coastal management plan 

Ministry of water 
Resources and 
Irrigation   

 Provision of irrigation and drainage infrastructure water resource management  
 Protection of lakes and River Nile  
 Monitoring and management of water quality   

Municipalities   Local public administration and management  

2.3. LAW NO. 4 OF 1994 AND ITS EXECUTIVE REGULATIONS 

2.3.1 LAW NO. 4 OF 1994 

Within the frame work of sustainable development and the increasing need to 

develop the country without causing any depletion or deterioration to our limited 

natural resources, Egypt has issued Law No. 4 of 1994 concerning the protection of 

the environment, the objectives of this law has not confined to addressing pollution 

problems emanating from existing establishments, but also to involve new 

establishments/factories including expansions of the existing ones. 

Because EIA aims to insure the protection and conservation of the environment and 

natural resources including human health aspects against uncontrolled development, 

Law 4/1994 states that new establishments or projects, expansions or renovations of 

existing establishments must be subjected to and environmental impact assessment 

before a permit is issued. 

Measures concerning the assessment of environmental impact of establishments or 

projects are stipulated in articles No.: 19, 20, 21, 22 & 23 of Law 4/1994 

Article: 19 

The competent Administrative Authority or the Authority granting the Licence shall 
evaluate the environmental impact of the establishment for which the licence is requested, 
according to the elements, designs, specifications, and bases to be issued by the 
Environmental Affairs Agency in agreement with the competent administrative authorities. 
The Executive regulations of this law shall determine the installations to which the 
provisions of this article shall apply. 

 

Article: 20 

The competent administrative authorities, or the authority granting the Licence shall 
send a copy of its evaluation of the environmental impact referred to in the previous article 
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to the Environmental Affairs Agency to announce its opinion and evaluate the proposals 
required for implementation in the field of preparations and systems required for treating 
the negative environmental effects. 
 

Such authorities undertakes assuring the implementation of such proposals. The 
Environmental Affairs Agency shall provide the competent administrative authority or the 
authority granting the licence with its view concerning this evaluation, within a period of 
60 days at the most from the date of receiving this evaluation, otherwise the failure to 
provide the reply shall be considered as approving the evaluation. 

Article: 21 

The competent administrative authority shall notify the owner of the establishment 
with the result of the evaluation, by virtue of a registered letter with acknowledgment of 
receipt. He may object to this result, in writing within 
Thirty days from the date he is notified of such result, before a Committee to be formed 
by a Decree of the Minister concerned with environmental affairs. The Environmental 
Affairs Agency, the Owner of the Establishment, and the competent authority or the 
authority granting the licence shall be represented on this Committee. 
The Executive regulations shall determine the powers of this Committee and the 
procedures of objection, as well as the procedures of its work. 

Article: 22 

The owner of the establishment - according to the provisions of this law - 
shall keep a register showing the impact of the establishment's activity on the 
environment. The Executive regulations shall set a Form of this register, and the time 
schedule for the establishments' commitment to hold it, as well as the data and 
information to be recorded therein. The Environmental Affairs Agency shall be concerned 
with monitoring the data of the register to ensure their conformity to reality, and with 
taking the necessary samples as well as carrying the proper tests to show the impact of the 
establishment's activity on the environment, in addition to determining the extent and 
degree of its compliance with the criteria set for the protection of the environment. If it is 
transpired the existence of any violations, the Agency shall notify the competent 
administrative authority to task the owner of the establishment with correcting these 
violations promptly. If he fails to act accordingly within Sixty Days, the Agency may 
then, in agreement with the competent administrative authority, take the necessary legal 
and judiciary procedures to stop the violating activity and claim compensations as 
appropriate for treating the damages resulting from these violations. 

Article: 23 

Expansions or renovations in already existing installations shall be subject to the same 

provisions as prescribed in articles (19), (20), (21) and (22), of this law. 

21 
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2.3.2. PRIME MINISTER'S DECREE NO. 338 OF THE YEAR 1995 

On 28th February ,1995, the Egyptian Official Journal "al-wakaa al masriya" 

/Government Bulletin-Issue No.51 has published the Prime Minister's Decree No. 338 

/1995 promulgating the Executive Regulations of, Law No. 4 of 1994 on Environment 

.(As Amended By Decree No.1741 Of the Year 2005) 

The objectives of these regulations represented by, but not limited to, the following: 

- To specify the establishments that should undertake an assessment of the 

environmental impact. 

- To specify the assignments of the Appeal Committee and its operating procedures 

as well as the complaint procedures. 

- To define the specifications and norms which must be compiled with by industrial 

establishments allowed discharging treated degradable polluted substances. 

- To specify the non-degradable polluting substances which are prohibited from 

discharge into the water environment. 

- To specify the permissible limits of air pollutants in emissions. 

- To specify the permissible limits of sound intensity and safe exposure periods. 

To regulate the procedures and conditions that shall be followed in cases of 

construction of any installations on or near the seashore. 

Besides the aforementioned, articles of Law 4/1994 concerning the EIA, they  are 

complemented by the provisions of articles No. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 & 19 

of the Executive Regulations (ER). 

Article: 10 

The concerned administrative entity, or the entity granting the license shall assess 
the environmental effect of the establishment requested to be licensed or intended to be 
established, based on the study submitted by the establishment or the entity establishing it, 
according to the elements, designs, specifications, bases, and guide standards of pollution 
specific limits, as issued by the Environmental Affairs Agency, in agreement with the 
concerned administrative entity. The assessment shall comprise a statement of all elements 
of the establishment's self-monitoring system, and the pollution limits requested to be 
licensed. The Environmental Affairs Agency shall verify the foregoing whenever 
necessary. 
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Article: 11 

The provisions of article (10) of these regulations shall apply to installations and 
establishments as indicated in annex no.(2) to these regulations. 

 
Article: 12 

The license applicant shall attach to his request an adequate statement on the 
establishment comprising the data included in the form to be provided by the 
Environmental Affairs Agency with the concerned administrative entity, the limits of the 
pollutants requested to be licensed, and all elements of the establishment's self-monitoring 
system. The Environmental Affairs Agency shall provide a register comprising copies of 
these forms, the results of assessment and the pollution limit set for the establishment, and 
the Agency's demands from the owner of the establishment. 

 
Article: 13 

The Environmental Affairs Agency may resort to the assistance of any of the 
specialized people whose names shall be issued in a statement to be set by the Agency 
according to the criteria to be set by the Board of the Agency, in order to express their 
view in assessing the environmental effect of the establishment intended to be established 
and also for which the license is requested. 

 
 

Article: 14 

The competent Administrative entity shall notify the owner of the Establishment of 
the assessment result, by virtue of a registered letter with acknowledgment of receipt. He 
may object to this result, in writing, within thirty days from the date of the notification, 
before the Permanent Verification Committee whose formation shall be constituted by 
virtue of a decree of the Minister Concerned With Environmental Affairs, with a 
Counsellor of the State Council as its Chairman, and the membership of each of the 
following : 
 

-  A delegate from the Environmental Affairs Agency to be nominated by the 
Executive Head of the Agency. 

 
The owner of the Establishment, or his delegate by virtue of an official power of 
attorney. 

 
A representative of the Competent Entity or the Entity granting the License if it is 
not the Competent Entity. 

 
Three experts to be selected for the membership of the Committee upon their 

nomination by the Executive Head of the Agency, for a period of three years. 
 

The Committee may form among its members and others, sub-committees, to be 
assigned the study of objections as referred thereto and raise their reports to the 
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Committee. In Exercising their tasks, these Sub-Committees may resort to whoever is 
considered to be expedient for the purpose, and the Committee shall issue its decision 
within Sixty Days from the date of receipt of the objection papers duly fulfilled. 

 
Article: 15 

The Permanent Verification Committee prescribed in Article (14) of these 
regulations shall be concerned with looking into the objections referred to it concerning the 
assessment result, or the proposals required to be implemented as considered necessary by 
the Environmental Affairs Agency, and shall announce its view with regard to these 
objections, concerning the controls prescribed in article (10) of these regulations. The 
objection shall be submitted to the Environmental Affairs Agency, in writing, fulfilling the 
reasons for the objection, and the legal and scientific grounds on which the owner of the 
project is based. He shall also attach to his objection such documents as regarded by him to 
be in support of the aspects of his objection. 

 
 

Article: 16 

The Committee shall meet upon the invitation of the Executive Head of the 
Environmental Affairs Agency, within fifteen days from the date the Agency receives the 
objection in writing. A representative of the Agency to be delegated by the Executive Head 
shall draw up the minutes of the meeting. He shall not have any counted vote concerning 
the discussions taking place. The decision of the Committee shall be issued with the 
majority of votes. The Minutes of the Meeting shall be signed by all attending members. 

 
Article: 17 

The owner of the establishment shall - according to the provisions of these 
regulations - maintain a register indicating the impact of the establishment's activity on 
environment, and in which the following data shall be recorded 
- Emissions emanating there from or drained thereby and the limits thereof. 
 
- Specifications of the elements resulting from the treatment process, and the efficiency 

of the treatment units used for the purpose. 
 
- Follow-up as well as environmental safety and self-monitoring procedures applied in 

the Establishment. 
 
- Periodical tests and measurements, and the number of samples, together  with the time 

and place of taking them as well as taking measurements and making analyses 
results thereof. 

 
- The officer in charge of follow-up. 
 

The Register shall be provided according to the form indicated in annex no. (3) 
Attached to these regulations. 
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The owner of the Establishment or his delegate shall notify the Environmental Affairs 
Agency forthwith by a registered letter with acknowledgment of receipt, of any deviation in 
the standards, specifications and limits of emitted or drained pollutants, and the procedures 
taken to correct same. 

 
Article: 18 

The Environmental Affairs Agency shall be concerned with following up the data of 
the register to ensure their conformity to actual reality, and the compliance of the 
establishment with the self-monitoring plan, and the extent to which the equipment thereof 
are sound and the persons in charge of monitoring are efficient. The Agency shall take 
necessary samples and conduct suitable tests to show the impact of the Establishment's 
activity on environment in addition to determining the extent to which such samples are in 
conformity to the guideline standards set for protection of the environment. 

Such follow-up shall take place periodically at least once a year, or whenever 
necessary, and a report on each follow-up shall be raised and deposited with the competent 
sector within the Agency, and be duly signed by the officer in charge of surveying and 
testing, as well as the date of survey and test. If it transpires that the establishment does not 
maintain the environmental register, or that it does not record its data regularly, or if any 
other violations are detected, the Agency shall notify the competent administrative entity to 
task the owner of the establishment by registered letter with acknowledgment of receipt, to 
correct these violations promptly, as dictated by the norms of industry. If he fails to 
comply with the foregoing within sixty days, the Executive Head, in coordination with the 
competent Administrative Entity shall apply the following procedures: 

1- Granting the establishment an additional period to rectify the violations along with 
incurring the compensations to be agreed upon therewith for the damages resulting 
from such violations. 

2- Closing down the Establishment. 
 
3- Suspending the violating activity, pending the violations is rectified 
. 
Suing in court for suitable compensations to remedy the harms resulting from the 
violations. These establishments shall maintain the register duly fulfilled according to the 
form prescribed in article (17) of these regulations, in a permanent manner. On renewing its 
data, the Establishment shall maintain the register for a period of ten years, to be reckoned 
from the date the delegate of the Environmental Affairs Agency signs the register to 
confirm having carried out the survey. 

Article: 19 

The expansion of renewals carried out in an existing establishment shall be subject 
to the same provisions prescribed in articles Nos. (19), (20), (21) and (22) of the foregoing 
Law on Environment. 

Changing the operating machines pattern of production, increasing the number of 
workers in a way exceeding the capacity of the place of work, or any essential 
modifications in the building of the Establishment, and in particular those connected with 
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the system of ventilation, changing the site of work, or other like modifications which 
might result in the increase of the limits of pollutants, or a harmful impact on environment 
or on the workers of the Establishment, shall be considered same as expansions or 
renewals 17 

The concerned administrative entity, or the entity granting the license may, 
spontaneously or upon the request of the environment affairs agency, invalidate the 
licenses issued to the establishment non-complying with the provisions of articles Nos. 19 
and 20 of law no. 4 of the year 1994, and articles Nos. 10 and 12 of the present regulations, 
or suspend the validity of the license pending completion of the procedures of assessing 
the environmental effect of the establishment according to the provisions prescribed in the 
said articles  
 

2.3.3 STANDARDS OF ANTICIPATED IMPACTS AS SPECIFIED IN ER 

The legislative framework for air, water & soil pollution is included in Law No. 

4/1994 and its Executive Regulations (Decree 388/95) .(As Amended By Decree 

No.1741 Of the Year 2005) The law establishes regulations for air quality to protect 

health and environment.  The ER, as described before, specifies the maximum 

permissible limits of pollutants which may be generated from the various industrial 

activities and affect the environment parameters and defines the standards that must 

be obeyed.  Hereinafter, a discussion of the limits of the pollutants that are likely 

generated from the proposed project and illustration of the maximum standards in 

accordance to those mentioned in the Executive Regulations. 

2.3.3.1 ATMOSPHERIC EMISSIONS AND AIR QUALITY 

The Egyptian law for environment (Law 4/1994) stipulates that for granting a 

permit for the establishment of a project, the site chosen should be appropriate for 

its activity to ensure compliance with the accepted limits of air pollutants, and that it 

should be observed that the total pollution resulting from all the establishments in 

one area lies within the permissible limits.  Thus the project, while practicing its 

activities, must ensure that no leaked or emitted air pollutants exceed the maximum 

permissible levels specified in the Executive Regulations of the law.  The law also 

prohibited the use of machines, engines or vehicles that emit exhaust fumes 

exceeding the limits set by the Executive Regulations. Tables (2.1, 2.2 & 2.3) set 
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out the maximum permissible limits of air pollutants in emission as passed in the 

ER of the Law. 

Table (3) The Maximum Limits Of Emission From Fuel Burning Sources  
 

POLLUTANT MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE LIMIT 
Smoke 250 mg/m3 
Suspended Ashes 

Sources in urban areas or near 
residential areas. 

250 mg/m3 

Sources far from inhabited urban areas 500 mg/m3 
Burning of waste 500 mg/m3 

Sulphur Dioxide 
Existing 4000 mg/m3 

New 2500 mg/m3 
Aldehydes 

Burning of waste 20 mg/m3 
Carbon Monoxide 

Existing  4000 mg/m3 
New 2500 mg/ m3 

 
Table (4) Maximum Limits Of outside Air Pollutants (micrograms/m3) 

 
POLLUTANT MAXIMUM LIMIT EXPOSURE PERIOD 

Sulphur Dioxide 350 
150 
60 

1 hr 
24 hrs 
1 year 

Carbon Monoxide 30 mg/m3 
10 mg/m3 

1 hr 
8 hrs 

Nitrogen Dioxide 400 
150 

1 hr 
24 hrs 

Ozone 200 
120 

1 hr 
8 hrs 

Suspended Particulate 
(to be measured as black smoke) 

150 
60 

24 hrs 
1 yr 

Total Suspended Particulate 230 
90 

24 hrs 
1yr 

Thoracic Particles (PM10) 70 24 hrs 
Lead 1 1yr 

 
 
 
 

Table No. (5) Maximum Limits Of Emitted Total Solid Particles  
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KIND OF ACTIVITY MAXIMUM LIMIT FOR EMISSIONS 
(MG/ M3 IN EXHAUST) 

Petroleum Industries and Oil Refining. 
 

100 

Table (6) Maximum Limits of emissions (exhaust) from vehicle engines 

 Gasoline and diesel vehicles: 

Kind of 
vehicle 

fuel 

Pollutants Vehicles 
manufactured 

before the 
year 2003 

Vehicles 
manufactured 
starting from 
the year 2003 

Gauge 
methods 

HC ppm 900 parts per 
million 

600 parts per 
million 

At the idling speed 
(600-900rotationsper 

minute) 

Gasoline 

CO % 4.5 % of the 
volume 

2.5 % of the 
volume 

At the idling speed 
(600-900rotations per 

minute) 

Diesel Opacity 30 % At the maximum 
acceleration 
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Table (7) Maximum limits for permissible Pollution inside work places and closed locations due to the type of each industry 
 

 LIMITS  
Average of 

concentration in 
Limit of exposure

for a short time 
Maximum Limit

8 hours      
Ser. 
No. 

Substance 
Chemical Formula CAS NO

ISBN

Part/million Mg/m/
m3

Part/ 
million

Mg/m/ 
m3 

Part!
million

Mg/m/
m3 

Remarks 

1 Carbon disulphide CS2 0-15-75 10 31 _ _  _ + Skin
2 Carbon dioxide CO2 9-38-124 5000 9000 30000 45000    
3 Carbon monoxide CO 0-08-630 25 29      
4 Carbon black C 4-86-1333  3.5    _ Total dust
5 Gasoline Mixture of volatile hydro carbonates 9-61-8006 300 890 500 1480   M2 

6 Liquefied 
petroleum gas, 

(LPG)

Propane, butane, isobutane, 
propylene, butelenes and mixtures thereof

7-85-68476 1000 1800      

7 Nitric Oxide NO 9-43-10102 25 31      
8 Nitrogen dioxide NO2 0-44-10102 3 5.6 5 9.4    

9 Sulphur dioxide SO2 5-09-7446 2 5.2 5 13    
10 Welding fumes 

(NOS) 
   5      

11 - Hard wood as 
beech & oak -Soft 

wood 

   1 

5 

 

10 
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2.3.3.2 NOISE LEVELS 

Law 4/1994 stipulates that all entities while performing production or other 

activities and using tools or equipment must abide by the permissible limits of 

sound intensity.  Authorities issuing licenses for noise emitting sources must 

monitor and ensure that total sound produced from fixed sources within one area 

being within the permissible limits.  The permissible limits of sound intensity and 

the permissible time limits for exposure to said sound as defined by ER are set out 

in tables (7; 8; 9; 10). 

Table  (8) Maximum Permissible Limits Of Sound Intensity Inside Places Of Productive 
Activities 

 
Place And Activity 

Maximum Limit Permissible For
equivalent noise intensity L Aeq 

in Decibel (A)
1. Places of work with shifts up to 8 hours, with the 

aim of limiting noise hazards to the hearing 
Sense. 

90 

2. Places of work which require hearing sound 
signals, and good hearing of speech. 

80 

3. Work rooms for computer or typewriters or the 
like. 

70 

4. Work rooms to follow up, measure and adjust 
Operation. 

65 

5. Work rooms for activities which require routine 
Mental concentration, and control rooms. 

60 

* A : intensity of noise not exceeding 90 dB during a daily work shift 
Table (9) The Maximum Permissible Periods For Exposure To Noise At Work Premises 

 
Noise Intensity level decibel 
(A) 

95 100 105 110 115 

Period of Exposures (Hours) 4 2 1 1/2 ¼ 
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Table (10) Maximum Permissible Exposure Periods (Number Of Knocks During The Daily 
Shift) Depending On The Noise Intensity 

 
Noise intensity (Decibels) Number of Permissible Knocks During 

Daily Working Hours 
135 300 
130 1000 
125 3000 
120 10000 
115 30000 

The period of exposure to intermittent noise (number of knocks during the daily 

shift) depends on the noise intensity, according to the previous table. 

Noise resulting from heavy hammers shall be considered intermittent if the period 

between each knock and the next one is one second or more. If the period is less 

than that, the noise shall be considered continuous, in which case the foregoing 

items shall apply thereto. 

Table (11) Maximum Permissible Limits For Noise Intensity In Different Zones 
 

KIND OF AREA MAXIMUM LIMIT OF EQUIVALENT 
NOISE INTENSITY  
L Aeq IN DECIBEL  

 All Day Evening  All Night 

 7am- 6pm 6pm-10pm 10pm-7am 

Rural residential areas (hospitals and 
gardens) 

45 40 35 

Residential suburbs , with the existence of 
little movement  

50 45 40 

Town residential areas   55 50 45 
Residential areas having some workshops 
or commercial activities or on the public 
road  

60 55 50 

Trading and administrative  areas and down 
town  

65 60 55 

Industrial zones (Heavy industries) 70 65 60 

2.3.3.3 WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Law 4/1994 strictly prohibits the dumping, treating or burning of garbage and solid 

waste except in especially designated places which must be far from residential, 

industrial and agricultural areas and waterways. 
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Law 4/1994 also stipulates that when carrying out activities requiring exploration, 

digging, construction or demolition work, or while transporting waste substances or 

soil, necessary precautions must be taken to store or transport this waste in a safe 

way to prevent it from being dispersed. The licensing authority for building or 

demolition should monitor the following: 

• Safe stacking of waste on site so that no impediment to traffic and 

pedestrian movement may take place. 

• Transportation of waste substances and soil resulting from digging, 

demolishing and constructing work in special containers or receptacles by 

using licensed trucks for this purpose. 

2.3.3.4 WATER POLLUTION 

Giving the consideration to the provisions of Law No. 48 of 1982 concerning the 

protection of the River Nile, and its Executive Regulations, the analysis of effluent 

generated from the hydrostatic test shall be done versus the parameters indicated 

hereunder. 

Table (12) Maximum Permissible Limits and Specifications of water quality 
 

PARAMETER 

MAXIMUM LIMITS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS 

(MG/L- UNLESS OTHERWISE 
INDICATED) 

Temperature Not more than 10 degrees over 
existing level 

pH 6-9 
Color Free of colored agents 
Biochemical Oxygen 
Demand 60 

Chemical Oxygen Demand 
(Dichromate) 100 

Total Dissolved Solids 2000 

2.4. EEAA/ EGPC GUIDELINES FOR EIA 

The Executive Regulations relating to Law No. 4 identifies establishments or projects 

which must be subjected to an Environmental Impact Assessment based upon the 

following main principles:  
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1. Type of activity performed by the establishment. 

2. Extent of natural resources exploitation. 

3. Location of the establishment. 

4. Type of energy used to operate the establishment. 

The numbers of projects subject to this provision are many and will form a heavy 

burned to administrative authorities and the EEAA. A flexible system for the 

management of EIA projects has therefore been developed in order to use limited 

economic and technical resources in the best possible way. 

The system encompasses a flexible screening system and projects are classified into 

three groups or classes reflecting different levels of Environmental Impact 

Assessment according to severity of possible environmental impacts. 

1. Category ‘A’ list projects for establishments/projects with minor 

environmental impact: 

2. Category ‘B’ list projects for establishments/projects which may result in 

substantial environmental impact. 

3. Category ‘C’ list projects for establishments/projects which require 

complete EIA due to their potential impacts. 

With respect to the GASCO project, a full EIA is required as the project is 

categorized under the Category ‘C’ as described in the Egyptian Guidelines for the 

Environmental Impact Assessment issued by EEAA.  

2. 5. THE APPEAL SYSTEM 

The decision taken by the authorities regarding the assessment and/or the proposals 

required to be implemented as considered necessary by the EEAA can be appealed 

to the Permanent Appeals Committee by developer within 30 days after receiving 

such decision.  The classification according to environmental impacts of the project 

(Category ‘A’, Category ‘B’ or Category ‘C’) cannot be appealed. 

The appealed must be presented in writing to the EEAA and sent by registered letter 

with acknowledgment of receipt.  The appeal must fulfil reasons for the objection, 
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legal and scientific grounds on the part of the project's owner. Documents 

supporting the appeal shall be attached. 

The Permanent Appeals Committee has to make its decision within 60 days from 

the date of receiving the appeal documents. 

2.6. PERMITS REQUIRED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF THE 
PIPELINES 

For the purpose of constructing and operating the pipelines, GASCO shall obtain 

number of permits from several governorates and authorities mainly: Table (13) 

authority /governorate.  

AUTHORITY/GOVERNORATE  Gas pipeline  
1. Military forces   
2. local council   
3. city authority   
4. approval for determination of valve room area   
5. Egyptian telecom   
6. General authority for country land   
7. General authority for stone pit   
8. General authority for agricultural drainage   
9. Egypt co. For power transmission   
10. Agricultural local administrative authority   
11. General authority for water resources and irrigation   
12. The holding company for potable water & sanitary drainage  
13. General authority for roads& bridges& land transport   
14. Egyptian railways   

 

2.7 GASCO HSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PROFILE :  

GASCO is the Egyptian natural gas company, one of Egyptian natural gas holding 

(EGAS) companies, GASCO working in the field of gas processing, transportation, 

and distribution. GASCO was established in March 17, 1997 in accordance with the 

investment law number 230 of year 1989 amended by law number 8 of year 1997. 

GASCO has prepared and implemented an HSE Management System, which ensures 

that the occupational health, safety & environmental effects of its activities conform 

to the stated HSE policy and associated objectives and targets. 
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  The objectives of the HSE Management System are to meet the 

requirements of the GASCO HSE policy, health, safety and environment matters, and 

all of the related regulations. 

  This system is fully documented in accordance with ISO 14001 & OHSAS 

18001 and is supported with documented procedures at all levels (Annex 4). 

2.8. GASCO HSE EXPECTATIONS 

GASCO Management must ensure that the following expectations are met in the 

following areas: 

Leadership and Commitment to HSE 
• Model positive HSE behaviour and provide a personal example to staff. 
• Establish clear HSE goals, objectives, roles and responsibilities. 
• Establish measures of HSE performance and allocate necessary resources. 
• Establish an appropriate and properly resources company organisation. 

Risk Assessment and Management 
• Processes are in place to identify all hazards and risks. 
• Hazards are classified and appropriate risk assessments are carried out. 
• Residual risks are clearly defined for control actions. 
• Company risk assessment knowledge and practices are appropriate and up to date. 
People, Training and Behaviours 
• Open communications exist between GASCO and its employees and stakeholders. 
• Leaders act positively to foster an open and listening culture. 
• The workforce knows and understands their roles and responsibilities. 
• The workforce understands occupational and operational risks. 
• A competence-based skills training programme is in place. 
• A behaviours-based HSE training programme is in place. 
Facilities Design and Construction 
• Baseline environmental data is collected early and full |EIA is conducted. 
• Positive impacts are maximised while negative impacts mitigated. 
• Natural resources are identified and conserved. 
• Management systems are in place to ensure technical integrity standards. 
• Management systems are in place to assure HSE performance. 
• Local regulatory requirements are met or exceeded. QA and inspection systems are in place to 
ensure specification compliance. 
• Change management programmes and procedure are in place. 
• Changes in codes, regulations and modern HSE practices are tracked and applied. 
• Documented pre start-up reviews are carried out by competent people. 
Working with Contractors 
• Selection and pre-qualification includes HSE competence and Company’s rights of assurance and 
intervention. 
• Hazards and risks associated with contractor’s scope of work are identified and managed. 
Operations and Maintenance 
• Key operating parameters are established and regularly monitored. 
• Workforce understands the parameters and operating limits. 
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• Management systems are in place to assure HSE performance. 
• Local regulatory requirements are met or exceeded. 
• Clear start-up, operating maintenance and shut down procedures are in place. 
• Designated authorities are identified and briefed. 
• Risks introduced by simultaneous operations are assessed and managed. 
• Pollution prevention and waste management plans are in place. 
• Impacts from waste, emissions, noise and energy are monitored and minimised. 
• QA Programmes exist to ensure that changes occur without loss of integrity. 
• Regulations, permits codes/standards are known and communicated. 
Information and Documentation/Records 
• A documentation needs and retention policy is established. 
• The use of paper records is minimised. 
• A comprehensive document control and tracking system is in place 
• Regulations, codes/standards and revisions are accessible. 
• Employee medical records are confidentially kept. 
Crisis and Emergency Planning 
• Residual risk/threat scenarios for all locations are defined. 
• Regulatory requirements for all locations are known. 
• Crisis and emergency plans, resources and procedures are in place. 
• Testing of plans and staff competence by conducting regular drills. 
• Operational change management arrangements cover emergency plans. 
Incident analysis and Prevention 
• A positive climate exists in which hazards and risks are openly discussed. 
• All staff required and encouraged to report accidents, incidents and near miss events. 
• All incidents, accidents and near miss events are fully recorded and analysed. 
• Root causes are identified and that lessons learned are fully disseminated. 
• The lessons learned are applied to prevent future problems. 
Assessment, Assurance and improvement 
• Create a culture of continuous improvement in the Company. 
• Establish HSE performance indicators and make them known. 
• Ensure that appropriate QA programmes apply at all stages. 
• Ensure periodical Company/Sponsor review and audit programmes are in place. 
• Ensure that GASCO participates in industry mutual support groups 
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U.3.1 INTRODUCTION:  

This section will describe the construction activities of el Nubaria el Sadat pipeline including 

route description ,the construction techniques and the patrolling philosophy of the pipeline  

The main stream of natural gas coming from the national network is used to feed the pipeline 

after it has been filtered  

3.2 BASIS OF DESIGN  
3.2.1 DESIGN GAS COMPOSITION AND FLOW RATE 

The compositions of the gas coming from the national network are indicated in the table 

below:- table(14) 

  Lean Gas 
Composition Rich Gas Composition 

Carbon Dioxide CO2 0.150 0.3.990 
Nitrogen N2 0.760 0.050 
Oxygen O2 0.000 0.000 
Hydrogen H2 0.000 0.000 
Methane CH4 97.313 80.224 
Ethane C2H6 1.710 10.069 
Propane C3H8 0.040 3.880 
iso-Butane i-C4. 0.020 0.570 
n-Butane n-C4. 0.0 0.6899 
iso-Pentane i-C5 0.000 0.2100 
n-Pentane n-C5 0.000 0.1200 
n-Hexane n-C6 0.000 0.1200 
n-Heptane n-C7 0.000 0.0700 
n-Octane n-C8 0.000 0.00 
n-Nonane n-C9 0.000 0.000 

Total  100.000 100.000 
  Gas delivered will be commercially free of 

 materials and dust or other solid or liquid matter Contaminants  which may Interfere with the operation of lines, 
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3-3 route description 
 

 
 
The pipeline starts from the valve room in front of EL NOUBARIA power station (this room 
is the end of ABO HOMOS EL NOUBARIA pipeline) with 69 Km length and 36" diameter, 
then it extends to the east parallel to the north wall of EL NOUBARIA power station, then it 
turns to the west parallel to asphaltic road in front of Othman Ibn Afan village, El Fattah 
village and Abu Baker El Sadiek village until it reaches El Maged village, then turns west in 
front of the power station and extends about 7 Km parallel to the asphalted road, then turns 
south parallel to Wadi El Natroun road until crossing with Cairo-Alex desert road and 
extends parallel to SUMID pipelines in the eastern south direction this area was prepared 
before for oil and gas pipelines so there are no natural protectorates nor obstructions only 
some private farms of low population are found , the pipeline will cross some subsidiary roads 
of low traffic density one of them leads to EL Anba Makkar monastery, after that the pipeline 
extends  until it reaches the off take of El Sadat city on Dahshour El Ameria pipeline .  

Line route and listb of crossings of el nubaria –el sadat is shown on the attachments 

Cost of el nubaria –el sadat project is shown on the attachments  
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3.4 TIME SCHEDULE FIG (2) 

 

  

Generally, it is to be expected that working hours will be restricted to the daylight hours. 
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3.5 Types & number of equipments used during the construction phase: 

Table (15) Types & number of equipments used during the construction phase 

S Equipment Each. 

1 Double Cabin Car 8 

2 Double Cabin Car 4*4 8 

3 Pick Up 8 

4 Bus (26 Persons) 21 

5 Puller 4 

6 Generator 200-250 K.V 5 

7 Crane 50 Ton. 5 

8 Side Boom D8 24 

9 Pipe Welder 3 

10 Pipe Carrier 2 

11 Welding Machine 30 

12 Low Bed 3 

13 Water Tank Car 10 

14 Solar Tank Car 3 

15 Agriculture Excavator 14 

16 Truck 2 

17 Excavator 3 

18 Loader 2 

19 Bulldozer D8 1 

20 Trailer 6 

21 Compressor 5 

22 Sand Plaster 5 

23 Cement Mixer 3 

24 Boom Excavator 4 

25 Ambulance 1 

26 Equipment carrier   1 
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3.6. PIPELINE SURVEILLANCE - PATROLLING AND LEAKAGE 

It is important that GASCO should take all reasonable precautions to safeguard its pipeline 

and people living in the vicinity of its pipelines. 

This code has been written to cover two specific areas of Pipeline Surveillance. 

1) Pipeline Patrolling 

2) Leakage Survey 

3.6 1. PIPELINE PATROLLING 

Pipeline Patrolling is carried out in order to identify activities or actions that could damage 

the pipeline. It also identifies areas of concern such as land slippage etc. in the general area of 

the pipeline that could cause subsequent problems. The frequency of the patrol will vary for 

differing areas. In desert regions there is minimal work carried out around the pipeline. In 

Urban areas where there is a lot of excavation activity on water mains, sewers, etc. and the 

frequency of inspection needs to be highest. 

3.6.2. LEAKAGE SURVEY 

Leakage Survey is carried out to protect the population and staff against the effects of 

escaping gas and detect damage to the pipeline. It is therefore carried out where the pipeline 

runs close to buildings and where staff work. 

This Code is supported by Two Report Sheets one for each day of the survey for Patrolling 

Duties and one for Leakage Survey duties. These two sheets are designed to be the only 

documentation the operative needs to carry in the performance of the task. 

The locations for both the Pipeline Patrolling and frequency and leakage survey must be 

determined in advance by a Responsible Engineer and reviewed at least annually. 

All pipeline routes should be classified fully according to ASME 31.8 within 6 months of 

implementation of this code by a Responsible Engineer. This should also include those areas 

where regular leakage surveys will be carried out. 
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It is essential to take all reasonable precautions to reduce the risk of pipelines being struck or 

damaged. The inspection and surveillance, applied to a particular section of a pipeline, should 

reflect the likelihood of such damage at that location and the type of frequency levels should 

be regularly reviewed at intervals not exceeding two years. 

All staff undertaking the Patrol duties and the leakage surveys must be fully trained before 

carrying out these duties. 

Where the two surveys coincide in terms of frequency they can be combined into a Patrol and 

Leakage survey. 

The Pipeline Patrolmen will carry out vehicle and walking surveys along the pipeline route, 

at the following frequencies: 

3.6.3. FREQUENCY OF PATROL 

Table (16) - Frequency of Patrol 

PIPELINE LOCATION VEHICULAR WALKING 

Location Class 1 6 Months No survey 

Location Class 2 1 Month Vehicular accessible 

areas inc canal and river 

crossings 

6 Months Arable land, AGIs, 

valve rooms, crossings, 

sleeves 

Location Class 3  2 Weeks Survey all areas 

Location Class 4  2 Weeks Survey all areas 

The Patrol will observe and report findings to the Sector Office on a daily basis and where 

the safety of the pipeline is at risk, notification will be as soon as possible. 

The Patrol will be issued with written authorization to instruct other people affecting and the 

safety of GASCO property, to stop their work or actions immediately. 

The Patrolman will need to complete a written Daily Report. These will be logged again on a 

daily basis, in the Area Office. These Daily Reports will be audited on a random basis by the 

Patrol's Supervisor. 
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The Survey Diary, issued to each Patrolman, will be completed by the end of each day. The 

Survey Diary will contain all observations along the pipeline route for a particular day. This 

Diary will be used as a check by the Patrol Supervisor. 

All necessary Permits or permission will be obtained from landowners, farmers, railways, etc. 

prior to starting work. The Patrol will ensure that he holds a valid Identity Card or Letter of 

Authorization. 

In addition to watching and reporting on the PPC pipelines, the Patrol will establish a good 

liaison with farmers and landowners along the pipeline route. 

It is not the intent to specifically test for the presence of leakage with gas detection equipment 

during this survey. 

3.6.4 VALVE ROOMS 

The following table illustrates the valve rooms proposed to be constructed and their 

specifications. 

Table (17) - Specifications of Valve Rooms 

Room no. Room dimension 
(m)  

KM point  

1 138x60 0 
2 25x45 16 
3 25x45 32 
4 25x45 55 
5 50x100 70 

 

3.7 Construction 

Qualified and approved contractors under the supervisions and monitoring of GASCO 

personnel will carry out construction. 

The work will broadly be split into the following phases: 

 Pipe storage and stringing of pipe. 
 Foundations structural work or civil work 
 Trenching lowering and laying 
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 Backfilling  
 Welding & welding inspection 
 Tie in including valves 
 Piping pneumatic test 
 Piping cleaning  
 Installation of permanent facilitates (heaters, fractions towers, gas turbines…...)   

Brief descriptions of the key activities contained in each phase are outlined below 

3.7.1 Pipe, installations, storage & stringing 
 

The project management selected the needed sites for storing the pipes and other 

installations in an area selected carefully for such purpose. The Contractor will pay 

great attention in adapting appropriate procedures (approved by GASCO) during 

transporting, handling, and stacking pipes and installations to ensure that no damage 

whatsoever results to the pipe or coating. 

Storage Piping material must be stored by type, size and material specification. 

Materials will be supplied colour marked, to differentiate types/services of materials. 

Care must be taken to select and utilize special material such as that manufactured to 

NACE Std., ASME code and alloys for their required services only. Materials must be 

checked for their colour-coding    

Note: for Protection of All piping materials, they will be stored outdoors shall be supported off the 

ground. 

3.7.2 Foundations structural work or civil work 

At this stage, the site is ready for the commencement of starting the construction of the 

plant structure. Through the construction of the various components of the plant 

structure a lot but similar activities take place which follow the pattern for the 

preparation for pouring concrete. The pattern is as follow: 

 Concrete shuttering: which involves the use of shuttering materials mainly plywood for 
forming the required shape and size of the component being constructed. 

 Reinforced steel preparation: which involves the sizing , cutting, and shaping of the 
reinforced steel bars to the required shapes and sizes, as well as the laying of these bars in 
the shuttering a specified in the structural design. 

 Concrete pouring inside the formed shuttering (form work) so a to form the required 
skeleton of the structure. This is done through the use of a concrete batch plant which mix 
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the concrete components (cement, gravel , sand, and water) internally in batch amounts 
which is then transported to pouring site through the aid of concrete trans-mixers and 
poured through the use of concrete pumps and cranes. 

 The installations of the concrete works subject to exposure with the surrounding ground 
water table. 

Aggregates with different sizes and with an estimated sum total of 10,000 cubic meters for the use 
with different types of a concrete mixes to yield different required concrete strengths. 
 

3.7.3 Trenching lowering and laying 

A trench will be dug from the running track to allow the pipeline to be buried. The 

width of the trench will be the width of the pipe plus 0.4 m. Sub-soil from the trench 

will be stored in loose piles on the opposite side of the working width to prevent mixing 

with top soil. The minimum cover on top of the pipeline will be 1.5 metres. The bottom 

of the trench will be uniformly graded and covered with sieved sand to prevent any 

damage to the pipe coating. The pipeline trench will be a minimum of 2 m from any 

existing pipeline. The trench will be left open for as short a time as possible before the 

pipeline is lowered into the trench. 

3.7.4 Backfilling 

The pipeline will be lowered into the trench using wide, non-abrasive belts, and care 

will be exercised to avoid causing damage to the pipeline coating. In marshy areas, 

negative buoyancy will be created using a concrete coating. Warning tapes will be 

installed 30 cm below ground level. 

The trench will then be backfilled with layers of the original stored sub-soil. Once in the 

trench is filled the reinstatement of the whole working width begins. This involves 

ripping the sub-soil to rectify any compaction that may have occurred during 

construction and grading to the original contours. Topsoil will then be replaced across 

the working width to its original depth, will be graded carefully, and clean up 

operations will need to be completed within one week of backfilling. 

3.7.5 Welding and Weld Inspection 

Welding Processes   The following welding processes are acceptable: 

Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) 
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« Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) 

Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW) 

« Flux Cored Arc Welding (FCAW) 

• Submerged Arc Welding (SAW) 

(Automatic or Semi-automatic) 

Welder Qualification     All welding and tacking must be performed by welders who are 

currently qualified to applicable codes, and to specific variables and materials of the 

procedure. Welders and welding operators must be currently qualified as required by 

the applicable ANST/ASME Code. 

Welding Procedure   The procedure for welding must conform to the current applicable 

ASME Code. ASME Section IX forms QW-482 and QW-483 or their equivalent must 

be used. 

Welding inspections 

a) Non destructive tests: 

• Radiographic test (R.T. 100%) 
• Ultrasonic test (U.T. 10%) 
• Die penetrate test for weld let, sweepolet and nippolet (½", 1") 

b) Destructive tests (Mechanical Test), includes: 

• Tensile test 
• Bending test 
• Macro etching test 
• Impact test 
• Nick break test 
• Hardness test 

Every 200-weld joint we made this test (0.5% of all welds) in the laboratory of the faculty of 
engineering. 

3.7.6 Tie in including valves 

   Valves requiring frequent operation, and located more than 2 meters (6 feet - 9 

inches) above the operating level, require extension stems 
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Valves should not be installed with stems below the horizontal position, unless 

otherwise approved by Client. 

Impact type hand wheels or handles may be installed on extended stems if the stem is 

independently. 

3.7.7 Pneumatic test 

Test Media    Utility air or nitrogen can be used. The air used for blowing and testing 

shall be clean, dry and oil free. All instrument air system shall be service tested with its 

own medium   when this is not available, a utility air source supplied by a non-

lubricated compressor may be used 

Test Pressure and Duration     Air piping receiving a pneumatic test shall be tested at 

service pressure. Piping receiving a pneumatic test shall be tested at 110 percent of the 

design pressure, or to the maximum upset pressure, whichever is the greater. The 

pneumatic test pressure shall be continuously maintained for minimum time of 10 

minutes. 

• TEST RECORDS 

 Records shall be made of each system tested, which shall include: 

• Date of test. 
• Identification of piping tested. 
• Test medium. 
• Test pressure 
• Approval by the Inspector 

 
3.7.8 Cleaning of pipes 

• MATERIALS   Cleaning solutions used shall be compatible with piping materials, valve 
trim, gaskets, and all other components in the piping. Chemical cleaning shall not exceed 
0.2 mils metal penetration. Solutions and water used for detergent flushing of stainless 
steel piping shall not exceed 50-PPM chloride content. 

• ACCEPTANCE The cleaning contractor shall make a record of all lines cleaned. For 
carbon, steel piping the record shall include the degreasing, pickling, and end of cleaning 
examinations and type of passivator used. For stainless steel, piping the record shall 
include the degreasing and end of cleaning examinations. 

• DRYING   The cleaning contractor shall drain and dry the cleaned piping. Carbon steel 
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shall be dried to -40 degree F dew point Stainless steel shall be blown out with dry air. 

RUST PREVENTION The cleaning contractor shall apply a rust preventative on the internal 
surface of cleaned carbon steel piping immediately after drying. Lube oil and seal oil piping 
shall be coated with a rust preventative approved by the equipment manufacturer  

3.7.9 DISPOSAL OF CHEMICALS 

All chemical streams, rinses and drains shall be contained or shall be collected in suitable 
vats or tanks. No streams shall be allowed to drain upon the ground. Approval must be 
obtained prior to start draining any material to an existing sewer system. 

3.7.10. WATER BODIES CROSSING METHODOLOGY  

Crossing of Water bodies and main canals in this project shall not be done by the 

traditional open-cut method. It shall be done using a new technology named Horizontal 

Directional Drilling.  

Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) is a trenchless methodology that provides an 

installation alternative that can offer a number of benefits over traditional open-cut. 

HDD can be implemented with very little disruption to surface activities, requires less 

working space, and may be performed more quickly than open-cut methods. Also, it can 

simplify or eliminate certain permitting processes. This type of installation which was 

applied in municipal underground infrastructure systems and petroleum products 

pipelines has seen a dramatic increase in recent years. Although there are currently no 

national standards regarding HDD installations for any pipe material, HDD pipeline 

installations are becoming more and more common and may be the fastest growing 

trenchless construction method today. They can be used to install new pipelines or 

replace existing ones.  

The technique stages are illustrated in Fig. (3.1), which shows the operation in three 

stages, as follows:  

Stage 1  

The drilling rig and its associated equipment is set up and positioned on one side of the 

crossing. The carriage framework is inclined to the desired entry angle, which can be 

between 5° and 30°. Typically the entry angle is set between 10° and 14° to the 
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horizontal.  

An 80mm dia. Pilot hole is drilled using either a mud motor or a jet bit, attached to 

73mm dia. Pilot drill pipe. The steering mechanism is provided by means of a small 

bend or bent sub, usually less than 1° and situated behind the drill. Changes in direction 

are  

achieved by partial rotations of the bent sub, as the pilot string proceeds forward. Figure 

(3.1) gives a detail of the downhole drilling assemblies with mud motor and jet bit.  

The progress of the pilot hole is monitored by a directional survey steering tool 

package. A survey probe is positioned just behind the drill head, which is linked by a 

hard wire up the center of the drill pipe to a computer and printer located in the control 

cab. The probe contains fluxgates and transducers which measure data in a three-

dimensional plan by vector measurement, enabling the course of the pilot hole to be 

plotted joint by joint. Continuous read outs give the following information:  

 (a) Inclination relative to the vertical plane.  

 (b) Direction of hole relative to magnetic north, and.  

 (c) The orientation of the steering mechanism or bent sub relative to the high side of 
the hole.  

 

The drilled distance is measured at the drilling rig by physically monitoring the down 

hole pipe lengths.  

The readily available survey information, combined with the ability to steer and drill, 

allow the pilot hole to be drilled along the planned profile.  

Progress or drilling speed depends on the suitability of the drilling medium.  

As the pilot hole progresses the frictional force gradually increases on the 73mm dia. 

Pilot string and it then becomes necessary to wash-over the pilot string with 127mm dia. 

Washpipe. The front of the washpipe is fitted with a cutting bit, typically 300mm dia. 

And fitted with round 20 kennametal cutting teeth. Unlike the pilot string, the entire 
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wash pipe rotates in moving forward.  

In addition to reducing frictional forces the wash-over pipe increases the diameter of the 

drilled hole. It also serves to smoothen the curve and to eliminate any irregularities 

which may have occurred by use of the steering mechanism.  

Stage 2  

Drilling progresses with alternate drilling of pilot drill pipe followed by wash-pipe. The 

distance between the wash-over pipe cutting bit and the pilot drill bit will be in the 

range of 25.0 m to 80.0 m. It is not advisable to have wash-over pipe closer than 25.0 m 

as the proximity may adversely affect the accuracy of the survey tool. Alternate drilling 

continues until both the pilot string and wash-over pipe exit in the target area.  

The pilot string is now removed from the system by pulling back to the drill rig, leaving 

the wash pipe in places as a drawstring for the pre-ream operation.  

For the pre-ream operation a barrel reamer, fitted with jets and cutting teeth, is attached 

to the end of the wash pipe. The diameter of the pipe to be installed dictates the 

diameter of the barred reamer. Typically the diameter of the chosen reamer will be 

twice the diameter of the pipe to be installed. The barred reamer is rotated along the 

drilled path enlarging the formed annulus.  

As the reamer is pulled back, additional lengths of 127mm drill pipe are added on 

behind, to ensure that a complete drill string remains in the hole for the next 

operation.  

Stage 3  

Either before or during the drilling operation, the pipeline has been fabricated on the 

target side of the crossing. On completion of hydrostatic testing, the pipeline fabrication 

is raised onto conveyors. A pulling head is welded onto the front end of the fabrication. 

The reamer is then transported to the target area, i.e. the opposite side of the crossing. 

On completion of the pre-ream operation, the reamer is disconnected. The assembly for 

the pipeline insertion consists of the barrel reamer, followed by a universal joint, and a 
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swivel to prevent rotation of the pipeline being installed. The reamer and pull head 

assembly are rotated and pulled back from the drill rig using the wash-over pipe. 

Accordingly a further reaming of the hole takes place as the pipeline is being inserted 

into the reamed hole.  

 
Stage (1) 

 

  
Stage (2)  

 
Stage (3)  

Figure (3) Stages of the Horizontal Directional Drilling Technique (HDD)  
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3.7.11. HYDROSTATIC TESTING  

 Water shall be clean fresh water and free from any substance, which may be harmful to 
pipe material.  

 • Fitter of sufficient capacity to accommodate the filling capacity of the pumps shall be 
installed between the water source and the suction flange of the pump and shall be kept in 
good order all the time of the operations (mesh 20). The lines will maintain static pressure 
for 24 hours with no unexplainable drop in pressure for test to be acceptable.  

 • A pressure-recording instrument shall be connected to the pipeline for the duration of the 
test.  

 • Hydrostatic testing must be followed by dewatering and gauging, the pipeline must not 
be left water in it.  

 • The pipeline will be tested in two sections; the water used in the first section will be 
tested to show the possibility of using it in the second section.  

 • There is no need to use corrosion inhibitors.  

 • The steps of the hydrostatic test are as following:  

 − A 'by direction' is placed in the beginning of the pipeline before water flushing.  

 − The pipeline is filled with fresh clean water by use of pumps. Filters are placed 
between the pumps and the pipeline to remove any contaminants to enter to the 
pipeline.  

 − The by direction is moving in the entering water inside the pipeline to 
guarantee the emptiness of the pipeline from air.  

 − The by direction comes out from the receiver trap.  

 − Assure that there are no 'air pockets' inside the valve rooms.  

 − The pressure is raised inside the pipeline till reaching 50% of the required 
pressure for the test; for example: if the required pressure is 105 bar, then the 
pressure is raised to 52.5 bar.  

 − The pressure is stopped for 12 hours. Patrolling on the pipeline and the valve 
rooms to ensure the absence of any leakage.  

 − After 12 hours, the pressure is raised again till reaching to 105 bar.  

 − The pressure is for 24 hours observed and recorded on a chart recorded.  
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 − After checking and being sure that the pressure is stable for 24 hours, the 
pressure is lowered to 0 bars.  

 − The receiver trap is opened again and the 'by direction' is placed for sweeping 
the water.  

 − There is no need for using corrosion inhibitor in the hydrostatic test for the 
following reasons:  

 − The water used in the test is clean freshwater (NaCl=3%) not 
sea water.  

 − The pipes are internally coated with anti-corrosion substances 
that don't be affected by the pigging.  

 − The test duration is short; 24 hours, then the pipelines is 
emptied of the water after. 

  

• the source of hydrostatic test water will be from the Nubaria power station where the main 
source of water to Nubaria power station is from Nubaria conduit which is about 500 meter 
from the power station, the amount of water needed is about 11.000 meter cube and the 
discharge of this water after finish the test will be again into the nubaria conduit but not 
before tested for any harmful or dangerous chemicals and the discharge of the water will be 
in form of dosage in order not to make any effect on the marine life. 
 
 
3.7.12 DEWATERING  

 • Dewatering will follow immediately upon completion of a satisfactory hydrostatic test 
the pipeline must not be left with water in it.  

 • As a minimum this procedure will be based upon the use of foam bodied pigs or rubber 
cupped bi-direction pigs.  

 • Pigs will be run until there is no evidence of water in the pipeline as determined by the 
company.  

 • Test for water shall include assessment of the gain in weight of any foam pig or 
measuring of the dew point of the compressed air into and out of the pipe line.  

 • Measurement will take place before dewatering to complete arrangement with the 
responsible authorities.  

 • Dewatering will continue until the company's engineer is satisfied that pipeline is free 
from water within acceptance limit.  

 
3.7.13 MAGNETIC CLEANING AND GEOMETRIC PIGGING  
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 • A series of magnetic cleaning pigs will be run until the pipeline is judged by the 
company to be free of magnetic debris.  

 • After the pipeline has been cleaned by the magnetic cleaning pig the contractor will run 
a geometric pig. Acceptance of the pipeline will be based upon a successful report by this 
pig.  

 • Following a successful run by the geometric pig the pipeline will be left with positive 
pressure in it of at least 2 bar. The medium be with either dry air or dry nitrogen as 
determined by the company.  

 • The discharge will be some metallic components and will be disposed to industrial 
dump.  

 
3.7.14. DRYING AND COMMISSIONING  

The pipeline will be dried by the application of either vacuum drying or by flashing with dry 
nitrogen at ambient temperature to ensure that no operational problems arise from water left 
in the pipeline  
3..7.15. RECORDS & OPERATING MANUALS  

The constructing contractor will be responsible for the production of all kinds of records 
relating to the whole construction job. These records include but not limited to:: 

  (One) Materials records that contain identification number, inspection certificates, 
test certificates, etc.  

 (Two) Welding records (e.g. welder qualifications, welding procedure, etc.).  

 (Three) Protective coating records that contain date, method of cleaning, material 
used, repairs, etc.  

 (Four) Painting records (e.g. paint type, grade of paint, paint batch number,etc.)  

 (Five) Mechanical installation records (e.g. testing procedure, insulation procedure, 
pipe alignment, etc.)  

 (Six) Structural steel work records (e.g. line, level, plumbness, tightness of bolts, 
etc.)  

In addition, Contractor shall supply all necessary maintenances manuals and training in their 
application.  
3.7.16. FOR CORROSION CONTROL  

The buried metallic structures (pipelines, valves) are coated and cathodically protected 
according to BS, 739, part 1 as all gas networks.  
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4-pipe line route description   
 

The pipeline starts from the valve room in front of EL NOUBARIA power station (this 

room is the end of ABO HOMOS EL NOUBARIA pipeline) with 69 Km length and 36" 

diameter, then it extends to the east parallel to the north wall of EL NOUBARIA power 

station, then it turns to the west parallel to asphaltic road in front of Othman Ibn Afan 

village, El Fattah village and Abu Baker El Sadiek village until it reaches El Maged 

village, then turns west in front of the power station and extends   about 7 Km  parallel to 

the asphaltic road, then turns south parallel to Wadi El Natroun road until crossing with 

Cairo-Alex desert road and extends parallel to SUMID pipelines in the eastern south 

direction this area was prepared before for oil and gas pipelines so there are no natural 

protectorates nor obstructions only some private farms of low population are found , the 

pipeline will cross some subsidiary roads of low traffic density one of them leads to EL 

Anba Makkar monastery, after that the pipeline extends    until it reaches the off take of 

El Sadat city on Dahshour El Ameria pipeline . 

4.1-Seismicity 

Egypt is considered one of few regions of the world where evidence of historical 

earthquake activity has been documented during the past 4,800 years. Information on 

historical earthquakes is documented in the annals of ancient Egyptian history and Arabic 

literature. According to Sieberg (1932), Ambraseys (1961), Maamoun (1970), Ibrahim 

and Marzouk (1984), Poirier & Taher (1980) and Savage (1984), about 83 events were 

reported to have occurred in and around Egypt and to have caused damage of variable 

degrees in different localities. The earthquake occurred in Egypt on 1995, felt strongly in 

port Said. It has a magnitude of about 5.2. Its epicenter was at Nuweiba. It resulted in the 

damage of Nuweiba docks, however, it did not cause damage in the eastern Delta regain. 

Kebeasy (1990) suggested that the level of earthquake activity in Egypt is generally low. 

Abdel Kader (1982) Stated that northern Egypt has been inactive, except for minor 
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trenons and earthquakes since Oligocene and early Miocene times. No major tectonic 

environments seem have occurred since the early Miocene (Said 1962, 1981). 

Distribution of earthquake epicenters in Egypt suggests three major seismic active tones, 

which extend along the following trends.  

• Northern Red Sea - Gulf of Suez - Alexandria 

• The Levant - Aqaba 

• East Meditteranean (Pallusiac) – Fayum 

Occurrence of an earthquake may represent a potential risk. Thus, precautions will be 

taken, mainly raising the awareness of the working staff in the field, in case of occurring 

an earthquake. Any way, and as described before, Egypt is not an earthquake active zone, 

so the threat of occurrence of an earthquake, although it is difficult to be predicted, is 

minor. 
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Intensity distribution of earthquakes of: A. August 1847; B. 24 June 1870; C. 12 September 1955 and D. 31 March 
IV-VIII = Earthquake intensity. FIG (4) 
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A location of permanent seismic stations and epicenters of historical and recent medium to large earthquakes; B. 
epicenters of small earthquakes. FIG (5) 
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Epicentral distribution of all earthquakes, focal mechanisms of principal earthquakes and active seismic trends. 
FIG (6) 

 
4.2-the ground water system in the study area  

The Quaternary water-bearing sands and gravels represent the main groundwater aquifer 

in Egypt. The aquifer has semi-confined condition at its central part, however, it is 

present in free condition at its eastern and western boundaries. The groundwater level 

decreases gently northwards. 
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The groundwater flows generally toward the north. Other local trends are found either 

from or toward the River Nile. Adjacent to the new reclaimed areas on both sides of the 

Nile Valley, the groundwater flows toward the old cultivated lands if the irrigation 

depends on the areas if the irrigation depends on the groundwater only. 

4.3-ECOLOGICAL HABITAT 

The vegetation of Egypt is confined largely to the Nile Delta, the Nile Valley, and the 

oases. The most widespread of the few indigenous trees is the date palm. Others include 

the sycamore, tamarisk, acacia, and carob. Trees that have been introduced from other 

lands include the cypress, elm, eucalyptus, mimosa, and myrtle, as well as various types 

of fruit trees.  

The vegetation in the western desert is dependent on precipitation and ground water. 

Precipitation includes direct effects of rain, as well as run-off and transient storage of 

water bodies in soil or subsoil. The drier the climate is the more important the run-off 

conditions are because they enable the soil to protect buried resources. These include 

sand cover, geomorphology, and water character capacities. Here, relatively long-lasting 

water bodies can develop which support at least some woody plants such as: 

acacia sp 

tamari sp 

maerua sp 

capparis sp 

The alluvial soils of Egypt, especially in the delta, sustain a broad variety of plant life, 

including grapes, many kinds of vegetables, and flowers such as the lotus, jasmine, and 

rose. In the arid regions alfa grass and several species of thorn are common. Papyrus, 
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once prevalent along the banks of the Nile, is now limited to the extreme south of the 

country. 

Because of its arid climate, Egypt has few indigenous wild animals. Gazelles are found in 

the deserts, and the desert fox, hyena, jackal, wild ass, boar, and jerboa inhabit various 

areas, mainly the delta and the mountains along the Red Sea. Among the reptiles of Egypt 

are lizards and several kinds of poisonous snakes, including the asp and the horned viper. 

The crocodile and hippopotamus, common in the lower Nile and the Nile Delta in 

antiquity, are now largely restricted to the upper Nile.  

Birdlife is abundant, especially in the Nile Delta and Nile Valley. The country has 153 

known species of birds, including the sunbird, golden oriole, egret, hoopoe, plover, 

pelican, flamingo, heron, stork, quail, and snipe. Birds of prey found in Egypt include 

eagles, falcons, vultures, owls, kites, and hawks.  

Many species of insects live in Egypt. Beetles, mosquitoes, flies, and fleas are especially 

numerous; the ichneumon, a parasitic insect, occurs in various areas, especially the delta. 

Scorpions are found in desert areas. Some 70 species of fish live in the Nile and in the 

deltaic lakes. 

 

 
4.4-FLORA 

The natural vegetation of the Nile valley forms a semi-occasion corridor in the midst of 

the Eastern Sahara; rainfall is irregular and nearly nonexistent, and no permanent 

tributary to the river Nile flows within Egypt’s boundaries. Thus, the vegetation is 

entirely dependent on the Nile water,  
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Vegetation composition is therefore linked to water, temperature, species’ growth habit 

and ability to withstand flooding several months a year. Some of the desert plants were 

observed during investigation at  

Beta vulgaris, Cynodon dactylon, Corchorus olitorius, Rumex dentatus, Brassica 

nigra, Melilotus indica, Convolvulus arvensis. 

4.5-FAUNA 

The main habitats which the proposed pipeline route traverses support a diversity of 

fauna, many of which are widespread and highly mobile and because of this mobility and 

widespread distribution the impact will be minimized as the ability of restoration is high. 

During this survey no much wild life specially mammals has been observed,  

Few migratory species has been observed during the field survey most of them were birds 

of prey and insect eating birds (insectivorous) where the newly reclaimed areas 

considered a good resting sites and use the adjacent agricultural areas as a foraging site 

with plenty of small preys in case of the birds of prey and insects in case of insectivorous 

species. According to literatures some other species passes during their migration from 

and to north like greater spotted eagle (Aquila clanga), imperial eagle (Aquila heliaca) 

and lesser kestrel (Falco naumanni) which is protected by law. 

Also domesticated animals were observed during the survey (, Buffaloes, Cows, donkeys, 

Sheep, Goats, dogs), In fact the presence of these animals is depending on the human 

activity where it is found normally in agricultural and reclaimed areas. All of these 

animals were sheltered and fed by their owners either in open or covered pens, and no 

free grazing animals were observed due to lack of natural grazes because of extreme 

aridity in desert part of the proposed pipeline route. 
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4.6-ARCHEOLOGY 

The roots of Egyptian civilization go back more than 6,000 years to the beginning of 

settled life along the banks of the Nile River. The country has an unusual geographical 

and cultural unity that has given the Egyptian people a strong sense of identity and a 

pride in their heritage as descendants of humankind's earliest civilized community. 

There are nearly no locations of archaeological sites along the proposed route of the gas 

pipeline has been produced.  

 
Climate  
4.7-AIR TEMPERATURE 

Based on 30 years measurements, nest table represent the average air temperature 

indicatives of the study area. It is quite apparent that the high temperature values are 

reached during May – August and the lowest ones during winter period (January - 

February). Table (18) 

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Maximum 18.8 25.2 22.2 26.5 29.9 32.1 33.1 32.9 31.6 28.8 24.2 20.1
Mean 11.3 14.6 26.2 17.45 20.7 23.3 24.75 24.75 23.35 20.6 16.45 12.6
Minimum 7.8 8 9.5 12.4 15.5 18.5 20.4 20.6 19.1 16.4 12.7 9.1 
 
 Maximum, Minimum and Average Air temperature  
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Figure(7) 
4.8-rain and relative humidity 
 
In the area of study the rian fall is considered of average rate ,where max rain fall 
happened in winter (January 14.1mm) and the lowest rate in summer where it nearly zero. 
Table(19) 
Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
precipitation mm 14.1 11.3 6.1 2 1 0 0 0 0.05 2.6 9 12.2
Relative Humidity % 69 66 66 61 61 63 67 67 67 69 70 71 
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Figure (8) shows the amount of rain fall in the study area 
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Figure (9) shows the amount of humidity in the study area 
 
4.9-WIND 

The following table and figures show that, the wind blow from Northern directions and 

north west directions are the prevailing winds. There are winds coming from the Southern 

directions especially during March to april. Though the wind speed is highly variable, at 

study area, but the wind blows mainly from Northern Areas. Table(20) 

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Calm 35 30.5 29.7 26.8 28.8 28.7 29.8 34 39 40.2 41.1 37.3 
N 4.1 5.5 7.9 10.7 13.1 11.9 9.9 12.8 15.8 14.3 11.2 4.6 
NNE 4.2 4.9 7.8 8.9 7.7 4.8 2.2 2.7 5.5 7.1 8.1 4.8 
ENE 2.7 3.5 5.4 6.6 5.4 1.9 0.3 0.5 2.1 2.9 2.8 2.8 
E 2 2.8 4 4.9 3.4 1.1 0.1 0.2 0.7 1.3 1.2 1.8 
ESE 1.4 1.9 1.8 2.2 1.6 0.5 0 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.6 1.1 
SSE 1.8 2.4 2.3 2 1.5 0.3 0.1 0 0.4 0.7 0.8 1.6 
S 2.2 2.5 1.8 1.5 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.6 1.1 2.2 
SSW 4.1 3 1.7 1.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.6 1.9 3.7 
WSW 14.8 12.6 7 3.9 1.8 1.2 1.2 1.2 1 2.5 6.6 14.2 
W 14.7 14.1 11 7.7 5.6 6.6 7.9 6.9 4.2 5.2 8.2 14 
WNW 6.4 7.5 8.9 9 9.5 15.1 17.2 13 7.8 6.2 5.2 5.8 
NNW 6.4 8.7 10.9 14.3 20.4 27.4 31 28.3 22.8 17.4 11.3 6.2 
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N: North                                                     NNE: North North East  
ENE: East North East                               E: East  
ESE: East South East.                               SSE: South South East  
S: South.                                                    SSW: South South West. 
WSW: West South West.                            W: West. 

          WNW: West North West.                            NNW: North North West 
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Figure (10) 
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Figure(11) 
 

4.10-SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

Sadaat city is a major city which has been taken from the land of El Beheira Governorate to be 

annexed to El Menoufeya Governorate to decrease the density of population of people in that 

governorate. It locates on the driveway linking between Alexandria and Cairo and the industrial 

area in the city is placed in the eastern side away from the residential area to decrease the effect 

of pollution on the people. The major economic resources for the city are agriculture and some 

industries of chemical products, ceramics, and plastic objects making it an attraction for local and 

international investment to create an urban centre .  

Located in the northwest of Cairo at 93km OF Cairo \Alex desert Road with a total area of square 

500km with total urban area of square 18km divided on 12 residential area populated by 70 

thousand people with 5 industrial areas covering 5 million square meters . The area is surrounded 

by a green belt with a total area of 30 thousand fedans .The world health organization (WHO) has 

chosen it among the top ten industrial society in the middle east for its environment and natural 

resources .  

Industrial investment 
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The industrial investments are the  main nerve of development in the city of sadat the annual 

gross product exceeded         billion  in .the city was so designed in southern eastern side of the 

area to protect the residential area from the fumes and noise resulting from the industrial activity  

Industrial sectors . 

The city attracted more and more investments in the heavy ,middle and light industries in addition 

to workshops and small industries .the industrial area which covers 10.13 square km and 

compromises 5 industrial areas having about 131 factories for textile ,plastic ,ceramic ,chemicals 

and other engineering and mechanical industries whose production is exported . 

Agricultural investment and food security  

The general layout of the city has 30 thousand fedans constituting a green belt surrounding the 

city distinguishing it from other cities in the desert . 20 thousand fedans were reclaimed and 

cultivated with vegetables and fruit . The city also hsas centre for agricultural research and desert 

development . 

Expansion of the industrial lands  

The minister of population ,utilities and urban communities laid the foundation stone for adding 5 

million square meters on the regional road to cope with the requirements of investments in the 

city .infrastructure works were over for the implementation and operation of drainage networks in 

addition to paving the roads networks besides supplying electricity and water necessary for 2.5 

million square meters .allocating parcels for the investers started . the competent authorities 

agreed to the establishment of a new industrial area .  

Location  

• To the south of the city lies the city of October –six of October city  

• To the west lies the governorate of Al-Behaira –city of wadi al-Natroun on Cairo\Alex 

Road  

• To the north of the city lies the governorate of Al-Behaira- badr city  

• To the east lies the governorate of Menofia – monof and ashmoun  
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Education in Sadat City  

There is enough  number of primary ,preparatory and secondary schools for the population . there 

is also a branch of Menofia  university which will be an independent educational entity in 

2008\2009  .The city also has a branch of the American university in Cairo . 

Population: 

Number of population in each city. 

Sadat city: 22252  

Khatatba:28443 

Kafr Dawoud :47785  

El Noubaria city consists of two habitation areas, the first one is called the 960 
habitation units and the second one is called the thousand habitation units which contains 
three main large mosques 

  
                             

1230 Km2 Area 
1000 Population at 2001 
39% Illiteracy ratio – above 15 years old 
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As passed in the “Guidelines for the Egyptian Environmental Impact Assessment” issued 

by EEAA and the Guide line of EIB , the concept of alternatives to a proposed project 

extends to setting, design, fuels, raw materials ,technology selection, construction 

techniques, phasing , operating and maintenance procedures. The “no action” alternative 

–not constructing the project- is also considered in order to demonstrate environmental 

conditions without it.  

For the concerned project activities, we can talk about the method that shall be used in 

crossing the water ways, roads and railways; which is the horizontal directional drilling.  

An alternative that one may talk about also is the “no action” alternative.  

5.1 HORIZONTAL DIRECTIONAL DRILLING (HDD) 

HDD is a trenchless construction technique, which uses guided drilling for creating an arc 

profile. This technique is used for long distances such as under rivers, lagoons, or highly 

urbanized areas. The process involves three main stages: drilling of a pilot hole, pilot hole 

enlargement, and pullback installation of the carrier pipe. 

HDD offers several advantages when compared to other trench-less or open-cut 

construction methods: 

• Complicated crossings can be quickly and economically accomplished with a 

great degree of accuracy since it is possible to monitor and control the drilling 

operation.  

• Sufficient depth can be accomplished to avoid other utilities such as power and 

telephone cables.  

• In river crossing applications, danger of river bed erosion and possible damage 

from river traffic is eliminated.  

• Requires only a small construction footprint.  
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5.2 THE “NO ACTION” ALTERNATIVE 

This alternative expresses the environmental gain if not implementing the proposed 

project construction activities compared with the project existence. 

In order to effectively protect the current environment of the location, it would be better 

that no activities might be carried out. But when evaluating the concerned process that 

would be used, it can be concluded that no severe change would take place in the time or 

after implementing the project activities.  

Thus, implementing pipeline project is recommended as long as their impacts are 

identified, analyzed and the mitigation measures of them are determined and executed.        

A simple analysis for the three alternatives; the HDD technique, the traditional 'open cut' 

method and the "No Project" option is made down here in table (5.1). This analysis aims 

to build up comparison between the three options in view of their impacts to the 

environment and the economic income. 

The following values were used in this analysis: 

Duration of impact 
- Short-term (temporary)= 1 
- Long-term= 2 

Magnitude of impact 

- Low= 1 
- Medium= 2 
- High= 3 

Extent 

- Project site= 1 
- Local area (within 5 Km2)= 2 
- Regional area (> 5 Km2)= 3 

The scoring provided in table (21) is the product of a adding three values of the above 

mentioned. These relative values were used as general indicators of the significance of 

the impact. The option determined to have the highest scores are considered to be that of 
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most significant impacts. However, detailed analysis of the project environmental 

impacts are derived in section # 6. 

It is worth mentioning that some criteria taken in this table shall not obey the same 

sequence. Those criteria are marked (+). 

Table (22). Comparison of the three considered alternatives 

HDD Open-Cut No Project  
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Air Quality 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 4     
ATMOSPHERE 

Noise 1 1 2 4 1 1 3 5     

Water Quality 1 1 1 3 2 1 2 5     
Sediment 
Quality     1 2 2 5     

Fauna     1 2 2 5     
AQUATIC 
ECOSYSTEM 

Flora     1 1 1 3     

Soil 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 4     

Vegetation 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 4     TERRESTRIAL 
ECOSYSTEM 

Fauna 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 3     

Fishing 1 1 1 3 2 2 2 6     

Land Use 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 4     
Public Safety & 
Health 1 1 1 3 2 1 2 5     

Aesthetics 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 4     

Road Traffic 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 3     

HUMAN ACTIVITIES 

Natural 
Hazards 1 1 1 3 2 3 3 8     

* Economic  3+  2+  1+

* Technology Use  3+  2+  1+

* Cost  3+  2+  1+

* values that have the sign (+) indicated that the rating is reversed, which means the rating of higher value is the best indicator and 
that of lower value is the worst one 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The previous sections have established the project and its various components, detailed the 

existing environmental settings and identified the legal and regulatory framework for the 

proposed pipeline. 

This section identifies and, where appropriate, quantifies the primary biophysical and 

socio-economic effects expected to results from construction and operation of el Nubaria el 

Sadat pipeline line. This section identifies specific project activities requiring 

environmental management and provides the mitigation measures and the impact 

significance and the risk assessment for these impacts, then determine the appropriate 

mitigation measures and assess the residual impact. 

The maximum project impacts will be during the construction phase, while the 

operational phase carries very little of concern with respect to generating impacts.  

A key conclusion of the baseline study is a majority of the impacts identified are amenable 

to mitigation.  The impacts are evaluated against the site specific characteristics to identify 

the level of residual impact. 
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6.2. ASSESSMENT OF Risk & IMPACT SIGNIFICANCE  

6.2.1.ASSESSMENT OF IMPACT SIGNIFICANCE 

  

According to GASCO criteria, five categories of significance have been adopted, which are 

the severity then multiply the severity with the probability and then divide with the control and 

this to know in what degree is the risk. 

R=       S×P 
   C 

   The five categories for severity is identified by: 

• Determining the quantity. 

• Significant of Impact 

• Scale impact Range 

• Legislation 

• Detection Mechanism. 

• Quantity. 
 
 

 

Score Criteria 
3 High 
2 Moderate 
1 Low 

Potential Impact  

Mitigated Impact 

Assessment of  
Significance 

 Of Residual Impact  

Potential impacts identified based on project activities, 
environmental aspects and the resources/receptors that are 
susceptible to impacts. Scale/magnitude not yet considered 
in quantitative terms.

Impact is quantified in terms of magnitude of effect 
experienced by receptors/resources, and taking into account 
mitigation and management measures, i.e. those designed into 
the project, together with those expected as standard good 
international practice for the activity involved 

The significance of the residual impact (i.e. with all mitigation 
considered) is evaluated against criteria established for the 
assessment. The criteria take into account such matters as the 
magnitude of the effect, the sensitivity/value of what is 
affected, legal limits and stakeholder concerns. 
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• Significant of impact. 
 
 

 

 
 
• Scale Impact Range 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legislation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Detection mechanism. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
• Probability. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
• Controls.  

 

 

 

Score Criteria 
3 Fatal to human life 

2 Kills fauna or flora/ effect 
human health 

1 Slight impact/ discomfort 

Score Criteria 
3 National /Transboundry 
2 Local/ Region 
1 Absorbed by local 

Nature 

Score Criteria 
10 Not meeting legislation 

1 In compliance with legislation 

Score Criteria 
3 More than 24 hrs. 
2 More than 12 hrs 
1 Immediately 

Score Criteria 
3 Continuous 
2 Once a day 

1 Once a week or less 
frequent 

Score Criteria 
3 Available and effective 
2 Mechanism in place but 

not reliable 
1 Absence or not effective 

controls 
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The final score is the results of multiplication of all above mentioned criteria of the severity 

with the probability and divided by the control measures, where the score above 32 

considered as significant aspects, while, score under 32 is considered as insignificant 

aspects and score 32 will be medium risk. 

6.2.2 Control Measures 

The next step is to consider the preventative and/or protective control measures needed to 

eliminate, reduce or minimise the risk for each identified hazard. The following is the 

preferred order of control methods described as the hierarchy of risk control. 

a) Elimination is a permanent solution and should be attempted in the first instance. The 

hazard or environmental aspect is eliminated altogether. 

b) Substitution: involves replacing the hazard or environmental aspect by one that presents 
a lower risk. 
 
c) Engineering controls involve some structural change to the work environment or work 
process to place a barrier to, or prevent contact between, the worker or environment and the 
hazard or environmental aspect. This may include isolation or enclosure of hazards or 
environmental aspects, for example machine guards and mechanical handling devices. 
 
d) Administrative controls 
 Reduce or eliminate exposure, of individuals to a hazard or the environment from an 
environmental aspect, by adherence to procedures or instructions. Documentation should 
emphasize all the steps to be taken and the controls to be used in carrying out the task both 
safely and with minimum impact to the environment. 
 
e) Personal protective equipment relates only to hazards and their impact on personal 
safety risks. People wear it as a barrier between themselves and the hazard. The success of 
this control is  
Dependent on the protective equipment being chosen correctly, as well as fitted correctly 
and worn at all times when required. 
 

6.2.3 Final Assessment Result 

To decide if the hazards identified have been controlled to a suitable level. The risk 

analysis stage took into account the control measures currently applied to the hazard and, 

therefore, the result of the analysis indicates the amount of risk that remains, or the residual 

risk of each hazard is:- 
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a) Trivial; 

b) Tolerable risk 

c) Intolerable and /or Zero tolerance)  

In general, high risks may require the provision of considerable additional resources 

involving special equipment, training, high levels of supervision, and consideration of the 

most effective methods of eliminating or controlling hazards.  

Lower level risks may be considered as acceptable but actions should still be taken to try to 

reduce these risks further if possible within reasonable limits. 

Project pollutants,toxic or noxious substances  

6.3 AIR EMISSIONS 

During Construction 

Emissions of CO2, CO, SO2, NOx and PM10 will result during the construction from 

welding machinery sources and vehicles, the project area  

Fume and Gas Risks in Welding and Cutting Operations: 

1. Welding, cutting and brazing operations etc. can produce mixtures of fumes and gases, 

the composition of which depends on the welding temperature, arc intensity, electrode 

material and the gas mixture being used. Many of the fumes and gas produced are toxic. 

2. Where gases/ fumes are produced. They must be effectively disposed of either by 

natural ventilation or forced mechanical extraction ventilation the aim being to draw 

away the gas /fume from the operator. Suitable respiratory protection should be 

available as a backup to the ventilation system employed, in case of inadequate air 

mixing or the failure of the forced ventilation system. 

3. Examples of such fumes and gases and how they are produces are as follows: 

A. Fumes are derived from the evaporation of the electrode and it's coating, from the 
parent metal being welded/ cut or from contamination of the parent metal by 
grease, paints etc. 
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i. The fumes consist of considerable quantities of very fine particles from the 
electrode coating. The coatings are varied and the particulate given off will 
depend upon their composition, such as iron oxides, silicates, Ferro-
manganese, carbonates of sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, etc. 

B. Gases evolved during welding and cutting may be produced from: 
i. Normal atmospheric gases, e.g. nitrogen oxides and ozone. 
ii. Shielding gases, e.g. carbon monoxide from carbon dioxide. 
iii. External sources. 

During Operation 

Only air emission sources will be associated with the Fugitive emissions from pipeline 

relief valves, flanges, etc.and such events could be happened during planned preventive 

maintenance or unplanned venting of the pipelibe  

Table (23). Environmental Impact of the proposed air emissions 

Emission Environmental Impact 

 
Carbon dioxide 

(CO2) 
A green house gas that contribute to climate change 

Methane (CH4) Contributes directly to climate change by enhancing low level ozone 
production. Poisonous at high concentrations and can potentially enhance 
photochemical smog formation 

Carbon 
Monoxide (CO) 

Contributes indirectly to climate change by enhancing low level ozone 
production. Highly toxic to human health at concentrations of several percent 
and can augment photochemical smog formation.   

Oxides of 
nitrogen (NOX) 

NO2 is a toxic gas, even at relatively low concentrations. NOx also 
contributes to the formation of acid rain which can be deposited by wet and 
dry processes. Acid rain may impact both freshwater and terrestrial 
ecosystems. NOx augment the formation of ozone at ground level when 
mixed with VOCs in the sunlight atmosphere. NO is a relatively innocuous 
species, but is of interest as a pre-cursor of NO2.  

Sulphur dioxide 
(SO2) 

SO2 is a toxic gas, and is known to contribute to acid rain (wet and dry) 
which may impact both freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems. Direct health 
effects potentially causing respiratory illness. 

Volatile organic 
compounds 

(VOCS) 

Non-methane VOCs associated with the proposed development are 
anticipated to be predominately hydrocarbons, which play an important role 
in the formation of photochemical oxidants, such troposhperic ozone. Many 
are also known or suspected carcinogens.  

Mitigation Measures 

During Construction 
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Air quality impact from machinery sources during construction phase should be 

minimized through routine inspection and maintenance of combustion emissions sources 

such as generators, diesel engines, welding machines …etc.  

Maintenance will ensure that equipment is operating efficiently and not producing 

excessive emissions. 

In addition, measuring the exhaust emissions resulted from vehicles during patrolling 

annually according to GASCO measuring plan. 

Impact Significance during construction 

Based on the above emission control measures, the air emission impacts associated with 

the proposed project will be of “insignificant”. 

 

 

During Operation 

Engineering design approach shall avoid/ minimize emissions to the atmosphere from 

fugitive emission sources by applying good engineering practice by selecting suitable valve 

packing, seals…etc. 

During the operation phase, the probable emission sources will be measured annually 

according to GASCO measuring plan. Also, inspection and maintenance program will be 

implemented to control fugitive emissions from above identified sources. 

Impact Significance during operation 

Based on the above emission control measures, the air emission impacts associated with the 

proposed project will be of “insignificant”. 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=2 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 4                             (Insignificant) 

Severity (Environment): 4  
Probability: 3  
Control: 3 
Risk: 4 
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6.4. DUST 

Construction 

Dust generated during construction of the new pipeline and that will result from clearing 

and earthworks, including excavation, trenching, levelling, and reinstatement operations. 

The major dust sources will be from the movement of vehicles transporting pipes and 

equipment to the work areas. 

The occurrence and significance of the dust generation will depend upon meteorological 

and ground conditions at the time and location of activities. However, under normal 

meteorological conditions, dust impacts will be limited to within several meters of the 

construction area(s).  

Dust generation can affect the ability of nearby vegetation to survive and maintain effective 

evapotranspiration.Potential nuisance impacts on workers and employees in project during 

the construction activities.  

It may also pose health risks and irritation to humans, but typically where working in 

uncontaminated soils, wind-blown dust is normally only considered a nuisance to these 

exposed. The proposed route for el Nubaria- el Sadat pipeline is away from residential 

areas, public gardens and other social activities and there is no sensitive receptors like 

schools, hospitals , natural protectorates along the pipeline route.  

Mitigation Measures 

Construction and operation of the new pipeline will result in increased levels of dust 

generation. The effects of these activities upon local residents will be minimal as the 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=2 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 4 

Severity (Environment):4  
Probability: 3  
Control: 3 
Risk: 4                            less than 32                          (Insignificant) 
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proposed project site is far away from the populated areas. Dust control measures will be 

considered include the following: 

• Watering-down work areas. 

• Efficient scheduling of sand deliveries. 

• Maintain stockpiles at minimum height and keep any long-term stockpiles to the 

optimum shape to reduce the wind erosion. 

• The use of machinery that will create dust will be avoided (wherever practically 

possible). 

• Appropriate speed limits according to traffic laws will be established and 

enforced. 

• Vehicles transporting materials with significant dust content to/from the site 

should be covered with dust sheet. 

Impact Significance  

The emissions of dust from construction activities, and its consequent impacts will be 

localized and the dust is likely to settle in close proximity to the area where clearance 

activity or other earth work is being carried out.  

The dust generation is expected to be short-term, local and low to medium magnitude 

impact (depending on the dust control options to be utilised by the construction contractor).  

 

 

Project noise and heat energy  

6.5. NOISE  

1 Introduction:  

Severity (Environment):6  
Probability: 3  
Control: 3 
Risk: 6                           less than 32                                 (Insignificant) 

Quantity=3         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 4  
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Noise induced hearing loss is the most common occupational illness. There are millions of 

people suffering as a result of working in noisy environments. A person’s hearing stays fairly 

constant up to the age of eighteen assuming no exposure to any hazardous noise levels, and 

then it starts to deteriorate progressively.  

The deterioration persons who suffer from the deafness find it increasingly difficult to 

understand conversation, particularly in a noisy environment, such as a party or coffee shop. 

They may find the noise at work becomes less unpleasant and claim that they have got used to 

the noise.  

However this hearing damage is permanent, and there is no getting used to noise hazard. The 

damage continues as long as the person is exposed to the hazard. The rate of deterioration 

depends on the level of the noise, and the exposure period during the working day.  

For most noise levels encountered in the oil and gas industry, the deafness can become 

noticeable after only a few years of exposure. Instantaneous damage can occur as a result of 

exposure to sounds with very high peak levels. Noise induced deafness is permanent and 

cannot be repaired. Even if noise exposure is stopped the continuing deterioration of hearing 

with age will result in increasing deafness. Hearing aids can only provide a partial, 

unsatisfactory remedy. Consequently it is important that the noise exposure of workers is 

assessed and appropriate steps taken to protect hearing from the very start of their working 

lives. If the noise levels generated from their activities start to have an adverse effect on the 

local populace.  

GASCO Health, Safety and Environment Policy recognises that the protection of the health and 

safety of its employees and others involved or affected by its operations, and the protection of 

noise, and a prime responsibility of management at every level. Specifically GASCO will: 

endeavour to improve continually its HS&E performance, so that work related illness and 

accidents are reduced, and environmental emission, waste and the use of energy are decreased.  

To comply with the requirements of this policy, and to fulfil the legal requirement of 

Regulation 4 (1994) for the protection of the environment this Safe Instructions for the Control 

of Noise at Work has been produced. The Safe Instructions applies the principles of 

internationally recognized legislation and best industry practice. 

The noise produced as a result of GASCO operations, which affects the surrounding area, is 

defined as Environmental Noise, it is not likely that the general public is likely to suffer from 
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hearing damage from environmental noise; it is more a nuisance or disturbance which can 

make life uncomfortable or stressful for those who may be affected. 

These factors should be considered as part of an Environmental Impact Assessment. 

2 Daily Personal Exposure Level  

Noise hazard is directly related to the level of sound and the period of exposure.  It is 

required for an average exposure to be calculated, based on an 8-hour day.  

This is the daily personal exposure level Lep,d , and it is an exact equivalent of an 8 hour 

Leq.  There are two methods of measuring the Lep,d.  One is to use a noise meter to 

determine the noise level of different tasks likely to be undertaken by a person in a day, 

each in terms of Leq.  

The Lep,d is then calculated from the values of each Leq and the exposure periods. 

Alternatively a noise dose-meter worn on the person can be used to provide a reading of the 

Lep,d directly.  

There are advantages and disadvantages to both methods, but both are effectively 

estimating the Lep,d. It is the value, which is very difficult to measure accurately in 

practice.  

3 Noise Limits  

To comply with the principles of best industry practice there is a duty on GASCO to reduce 

workers exposure to hazardous noise to as low as is reasonably practicable. In particular 

specific actions are required to be taken when exposures are likely to reach 85d B(A) 

Lep,d, 90 dB(A) Lep,d and peak noise level of 140 dB. These are called action levels If 

however the personnel work 12 hour shifts the Lep,d’s will be reduced to 83 and 88 dB(A) 

for the First and second action levels respectively.  

These are therefore the limits which will be adopted for GASCO Operations, where 

personnel work shifts of 12 hours 
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Construction 

Noise will be generated by equipments associated with the construction activities including 

clearing, ditch digging, drilling, sand blasting, facilities handling, vehicle movements, etc.  

The main sources of noise associated with the proposed construction activities include the 

following:  

• Construction activities.  

• Equipments/ facilities delivery. 

• Operation activities. 

There are no any sensitive receptors (hospitals, schools, residential areas…etc) , and the 

machinery sources that could generate noise will be located away from social activities 

therefore the noise impacts are unlikely to be of significant concern.  

The following activities are expected to be the most significant noise sources during the 

construction phase of the proposed project:  

• Collection and transportation of sand padding.  

• Trenching.  

• Transport and delivery of equipments and facilities. 

• Backfilling and reinstatement.  

The above noisy activities would be similar to those associated with typical construction 

sites and it will have temporary impacts in setting each equipment/ facility. Construction 

noise levels associated with typical machinery based on “BS 5228: 1997 Noise and 

Vibration Control on Construction and Operation Sites” are summarized in the following 

table.  

Table (24). Sound Pressure Levels of Construction Machinery 

Construction 
Type 

Machine/s Noise Level 
(db) 

Compactors 78 
Front loaders/bull dozers 88 
Back hoes 76 
Tractors 71 

Earth 
Moving 

Scrapers 82 
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Construction 
Type 

Machine/s Noise Level 
(db) 

Caterpillar grader 84 
Pavers 74 
Dump truck 74 
Excavators 78 
Concrete mixer 76 
Concrete pumps 81 

Material 
Handling 

Cranes 81 
Pumps 82 
Generators 82 

Stationary 

Compressors 85 
Vibrators 74 
Vibratory roller 78 

Others 

Internal electric vibrator 78 

Construction activities are likely to be confined to daytime and the noise levels will only 

affect the above-specified areas for a relatively short time, while the spread passes through.  

A large number of heavy vehicles will be needed to transport the equipments and facilities 

from the supplier base to work site. 

Mitigation Measures 

Construction 

It was concluded that the significance impact of noise is "insignificant". However, the 

following measures are recommended to be considered in order to control/minimize the noise 

impacts associated with the various facilities construction activities:  

• Construction activities are allowed only during daytime and work is forbidden during 

night time  

• Air compressors (if used during the construction phase) should be of the type, which is 

sound reduced with properly, lined and sealed acoustic cover and to be operated with 

the covers closed.  

• All pneumatically operated tools should be fitted with properly maintained mufflers or 

silencer of the type recommended by the manufacturers.  

•  Any machinery, which is intermittent in use, should be shut off in periods of non use 

or, where this is impracticable to be throttled back to a minimum. 

• For trucks& vehicles, a specific route will be determined away from populated areas  
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Actions to be taken  

All workers exposed to at least the first action level of 83 dB (A) Lep,d are to be advised 

accordingly and given training in noise hazard awareness.  

They are to be issued with suitable personal hearing protectors if they request them, but they 

are not obliged to wear them.  

Personnel exposed to at least the second action level must wear their hearing protectors. The 

areas where the noise levels exceed 88 dB (A) will be classified as hearing protection zones, 

and entry into these is forbidden without wearing hearing protection.  

When the noise level gives rise to exposures in excess of the second action level there is a 

requirement to reduce the noise to as low as reasonably practicable.  

This cannot be achieved by relying on hearing protection, as engineering controls must be 

considered.  

It is very rare for the peak action level to require any actions in areas not covered by the other 

two action levels. 

Information, Instruction and Training  

Where employees are likely to be exposed at or above any of the action levels then, GASCO 

is obliged to provide:  

•Information on the risk to hearing, the availability of hearing protection and how to report 

any defects. 

•Information on the employees’ responsibilities. • Instruction in the correct use and 

maintenance of hearing protection and the circumstances in which they should be worn. 

Methods of Noise Control  

It is a requirement of the procedure for the risk of exposure to hazardous noise is reduced to 

as low as is reasonably practicable. 

 

Some methods of achieving this are described below. 

•Specify noise-reduced equipment from manufacturers, suppliers or hire firms. 

•Provide acoustic enclosures around noisy equipment. 

•Fit silencers to exhausts. 
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•Install rubber dampers on machinery, which is vibrating. 

• Install acoustic lagging around pipe-work 

•Separate the noisy equipment from the workforce. 

•Time restrictions on personnel working in noisy areas  

Mandatory Hearing Protection Requirements. 

By virtue of certain activities within Project, noise levels above the permissible limits may 

exist during Grinding, Sand Blasting, Painting in addition to compressors and other internal 

combustion engines. Therefore, appropriate hearing protection shall be required for the 

workers immediately involved in these activities in addition to other personnel working 

nearby and who could be affected by such noise levels. 

However, in order to ensure adequate and appropriate type of hearing protection for 

personnel, any person who may become exposed to the above-mentioned noise generating 

activities must strictly adhere to the following requirements: 

1 Use of Ear Muffs: 

a) Sand Blasting Crew. 

b) Grinding inside pipes or enclosed spaces. 

2 Uses of Ear Plugs: 

a) Grinding in open air. 

b) Workers nearby grinding and sand blasting sites. 

3 Provision of Hearing Protection Equipment. 

Personnel who require either of the above two types, shall be identified by the HSE 

Department in conjunction with the concerned Departments and necessary 

arrangements for issuing of the appropriate type shall be handled by the HSE 

Department. 

4 Noise Assessments  

If it is likely that employees will be exposed to at least the first action level of 83 dB (A) 

Lep,d, then GASCO is required to employ a competent person to carry out a noise 

assessment. This will assess the noise levels and provide sufficient information to help 
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GASCO meet its obligations with regard to noise control, hearing protection and training of 

personnel.  

A record should be kept of such an assessment, which should be repeated whenever there is 

a significant change in the work activity. As a rough guide, an assessment of the daily 

personal exposure will be required if people at normal conversation distance have to raise 

their voices to be understood clearly. 

It would be rare for measurement of the peak sound levels to be required, but these may 

required were personnel are exposed to explosive sound from cartridge tools or detonators, 

or from high impact noise, such as from piling operations. 

The action levels refer to daily exposure levels , but for the construction industry with 

varying exposure patterns, it may be necessary to treat all working areas where the average 

noise level (Leq) reaches 83 or 85dB(A), as places where the Lep,d’s are likely to be 

reached or exceeded.  

Also, assessments can usually be based on noise levels measured in a working area with 

estimates of the length of time personnel are likely to spend there. Alternatively 

assessments may have to be based on estimates of exposure to specific noise levels for 

certain tools or jobs, rather than on detailed measurements of each workers exposure. 

Impact Significance  

Subsequently, the impacts of the noise will be only as much as the duration of the 

construction activities, and therefore, the impact is "insignificant". 

 

 

Severity (Environment):6 
Probability: 2  
Control: 3 
Risk: 4                                less than 32                            (Insignificant) 

Quantity=3         Significant of Impact=1    Scale Impact Range=2 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 6 
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Operation  

The pipeline itself is inherently quiet under normal operation and the noise is prpoble only 

during planned shutdown and unplanned venting  

Impact Significance  

 

 

Mitigation  

Due to the pipeline will pass in the vicinity of city of el sadat, GASCO will notify the public 

community through media in case of any preventive maintenance that could produce noise , in 

case of unplanned venting due to emergency cases , GASCO will apply the emergency plan 

that cover the emergency case and restore the elevated noise level to its normal condition  

6.6 HEAT STRESS 

Employees who have symptoms or conditions of heat stress, heat stroke, and/or heat 

exhaustion should seek immediate medical attention from a professional medical 

provider.  

Heat stress may occur any timework is being performed at elevated temperatures or when 

protective clothing is worn. Heat stress symptoms include fatigue, anxiety, and decreased 

concentration, dexterity, or movement. If the body’s physiological processes fail to 

maintain a normal body temperature because of excessive heat, a number of physical 

reactions can occur ranging from mild to fatal. Because heat stress is one of the most 

common and potentially serious problems that workers encounter, regular monitoring and 

preventive measures are vital. Employees must learn to recognize and treat the various 

forms of heat stress. Table(25) 

Severity (Environment):2 
Probability: 2  
Control: 3 
Risk: 1.4                      less than 32                                (Insignificant) 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=1    Scale Impact Range=2 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 2 
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Workload Activity Examples 
Light Sitting, with moderate movements of arms 

and legs 
 
Standing, doing light work with mostly 
arm movement  
Casual walking  

Desk work; typing ;driving 
in light traffic  
 
Assembly-line work  
 
Supervising a worksite. 

Moderate  brisk walking 
 
Sitting, with vigorous arms and leg 
movement  
 
Standing, doing light to moderate work 
including some walking.  
 
Moderate lifting or purchasing  

Delivering mail  
 
Delivery heavy machinery; 
industrial cleaning  
 
Picking fruit and 
vegetables. 
 
Warehouse work, loading 
and unloading of trucks 

Heavy  Construction tasks 
 
 
 
Intermittent heavy lifting  
, pushing or pulling  
 
Climbing stairs with heavy gears  

Sawing, digging; 
shovelling; sledgehammer 
work, roofing 
 
Restocking shelves  
 
 
Fire fighting  

 

FIG (12) 

Mitigation Measures  

At all projects/facilities, the following protocols will be followed:  
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• Suggest that employees drink 16 U.S. ounces (473 ml) of water before beginning 

work in the morning and after lunch. Provide disposable 4-ounce (118 ml) cups and 

water. Urge employees to drink 1—2 U.S. gallons (3.8—7.6L) of water per day. 

(Note that all drinking water will be in accordance with CP 233, Drinking Water and 

Ice)  

• Provide a cool (preferably air-conditioned) area for rest breaks. Discourage the use of 

alcohol during nonworking hours, and discourage the intake of coffee during working 

hours. Monitor employees for signs of heat stress. An employee with high blood 

pressure must be monitored often, and extra precautions should be taken (e.g., drink 

more water). 

• Acclimate employees to work conditions by slowly increasing their workloads (i.e., 

do not begin work activities with extremely demanding tasks).  

• Provide cooling devices to aid natural body ventilation. An example of a cooling aid 

is long cotton underwear that acts as a wick to help absorb moisture and protect the 

skin from direct contact with heat- absorbing protective clothing. Because these 

devices add weight, their use should be balanced against worker efficiency.  

• If running water is available, install showers and/or hose-down facilities to reduce 

body temperature and cool protective clothing.  

• Ensure that adequate shelter is available to protect personnel from heat, as well as 

cold, rain, or snow, which can decrease physical efficiency and increase the 

probability of both heat and cold stress. If possible, set up the command post in the 

shade.  

• Maintain good hygienic standards by frequent changes of clothing and showering. 

Clothing should be permitted to dry during rest periods. Employees should 

immediately report any skin problems to their supervisor. 

Heat Stroke  

Heat stroke is an acute and dangerous reaction to heat stress caused by a failure of the heat-

regulating mechanisms of the body (i.e., the temperature control system that causes sweating 

stops working properly). During an episode of heat stroke, the body temperature can rise so 

high that brain damage and death may result if the person is not cooled quickly. 
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The symptoms of heat stroke include red, hot, dry skin (although the person may have been 

sweating earlier); nausea; dizziness; confusion; extremely high body temperature; rapid 

respiratory and pulse rate; and unconsciousness or coma 

Mitigation Measures  

The victim of heat stroke should be cooled quickly to prevent permanent brain damage or 

death. Soak the victim in cool but not cold water, sponge the body with cool water, or 

pour water on the body to reduce the temperature to a safe level, 102 °F (39 °C). Do not 

give the victim coffee, tea, or alcoholic beverages. Observe the victim and obtain medical 

help. 

Heat Exhaustion  

Heat exhaustion is a state of weakness or exhaustion caused by the loss of fluids from the 

body. This condition, although less dangerous than heat stroke, must be treated.  

The symptoms of heat exhaustion include pale, clammy, moist skin; profuse perspiration; and 

extreme weakness. The body temperature is normal, the pulse is weak and rapid, and 

breathing is shallow. The victim may have a headache, may vomit, and/or may be dizzy. 

Mitigation Measures  

Move the victim to a cool place, loosen clothing, place the victim in a head-low position, and 

provide bed rest. The normal thirst mechanism is not sensitive enough to ensure body fluid 

replacement. Have the victim drink 1—2 cups (237—473 ml) of water immediately and 

every 20 minutes thereafter until symptoms subside. Total water consumption should be 

about 1—2 U.S. gallons (3.8—7.6L) per day. Consult a physician, especially in severe cases. 

Heat Cramps  

Heat cramps are caused by perspiration that is not balanced by adequate fluid intake. Heat 

cramps are often the first sign of a condition that can lead to heat stroke.  

Heat cramps are characterized by acute painful spasms of the voluntary muscles (e.g., 

abdomen and extremities). 
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Mitigation Measures  

Move the victim to a cool area and loosen clothing. Have the victim drink 1—2 cups (23 7—

473 ml) of water immediately and every 20 minutes thereafter until symptoms subside. Total 

water consumption should be 1—2 U.S. gallons (3.8—7.6L) per day. Consult a physician. 

 
Heat Rash  

Heat rash is caused by continuous exposure to heat and humid air and is aggravated by 

chafing clothes. The condition decreases a person’s ability to tolerate heat.  

The symptoms of heat rash include mild, red rash, especially on areas of the body in contact 

with protective gear.  

Mitigation Measures  

Heat rash is treated by decreasing the amount of time workers wear protective gear and 

by applying powder to affected areas to help absorb moisture and decrease chafing. 

 

 

Mitigation Measures for Heat Stress: 

Since, GASCO has an Environmental Management system ISO 14001 in which it must be 

complies with the legal and other requirements; so, GASCO must comply with the law 

4/94 in which it identifies the limits of Heat Stress. 

Follow the instructions of treatment mentioned above for each case. 

Impact Significance  

 

Quantity=3         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 8 
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6.7. SOILS 

Construction  

The construction and laying activities would result indirect disturbance of soil and specific 

geological features. Impacts will include localized alteration of the soil profile within the trench 

footprint, soil compaction in the immediate vicinity because of vehicle and construction 

equipment operations.  

Potential impacts on the soil will start during construction and how long they endure will 

depend on the success of reinstatement.  

The main impacts on soil quality associated with project construction activities will be 

associated with the following impact sources:  

• Excavation of the trench and associated facilities-laying activities.  

• Impacts associated with waste generation/management.  

• Potential chemicals/fuel spills or leaks.  

• Damage to important geological resources.  

There is no erosion affected the soil by the wind as after the construction the soil is 

covered by black basalt. 

Construction activities will generate additional solid wastes as well, including food refuse, 

trash, scrap wood and metals, oily rags and empty product drums. Additionally, spills and leaks 

may also occur from vehicles and heavy equipment used during the construction operations, 

which may result in soil contamination. 

Potential soil contamination may also be associated with waste handling/disposal practices and 

potential spillage and/or leaks during the course of the construction activities. However, with 

proper waste management procedures being followed such impacts could be controlled and/or 

minimized.  

Severity (Environment):6 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk: 2                            less than 32                                (Insignificant)
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Also, improper solid waste management could result in soil contamination. 

The principal direct environmental impact of soil quality associated with the facilities is the 

potential soil contamination from the following sources:  

• Spills or leaks from construction machinery.   

• Waste generation/management.  

• Accidental spills or leaks.  

Although the above impact (i.e. soil contamination) will be localized within the spillage 

zone/area, but potential migration of such contamination to groundwater aquifer may represent 

significant environmental risk.  

Mitigation Measures: 

• Re-use spoil material as fill and concrete aggregate and as a construction material for 

the site preparation. 

• Develop and implement hazardous chemical management plan and avoid refueling 

and lubrication in sensitive areas. 

• Environmental Management Plan provides a Waste Management Plan describing the 

collection, sorting, storage and disposal of wastes generated by construction and 

operation activities. 

• Based on Environmental Management plan, in the case where a chemical spill would 

occur, the procedures in place would ensure that the spill is cleaned up quickly and 

with minimal impact on the environment. 

• Spill contingency plan will be implemented in case of accidental spills or leaks 

during the construction phase.  

GASCO has a comprehensive emergency plan in case of any emergency situation like 

pipeline rupture or leaks. (with the attachments) 

Impact Significance  

Based on the above mentioned Mitigation measures, it was concluded that the soil impacts 

associated with proposed activities generation will be of “insignificant” 
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6.8. GROUNDWATER SOURCES 

Groundwater along the proposed pipeline occurs at a range of groundwater depths along the 

pipeline construction.  The main impacts on groundwater quality associated with facilities 

construction activities will be associated with the following impact sources: 

• Impacts associated with waste generation/management.  

• Potential chemicals/fuel spills or leaks.  

The potential impacts on groundwater quality associated with the construction activity may 

include potential spills/leaks to groundwater from fuel storage, waste handling, etc. However, 

with proper waste management and spill prevention/control measures, these impacts could be 

controlled/minimized during the construction phase of the pipeline. 

Improper solid waste management could result in soil, surface water or groundwater 

contamination. 

Mitigation Measures 

GASCO will develop and implement an Environmental Management program supported with a 

Waste Management Plan describing the collection, sorting, storage and disposal of wastes 

generated by construction and operation activities. 

Impact Significance  

Based on the above mentioned Mitigation measures above, the impact significance of 

facilities construction on groundwater is therefore, considered as “insignificant” as follows:  

Severity (Environment):4 
Probability: 2  
Control: 2 
Risk: 4                           less than 32                              (Insignificant) 

Quantity=2         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 4  
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6.9. SURFACE WATER  

There are no main rivers, main canals along the route of pipeline, only two small canals used 

for agricultural activities and the pipeline will be underneath the bottom of such canals by HDD 

technique to avoid any harmful impacts that could alter the marine features of water canals . 

• the source of hydrostatic test water will be from the Nubaria power station where the main 
source of water to Nubaria power station is from Nubaria conduit which is about 500 meter from 
the power station, the amount of water needed is about 11.000 meter cube and the discharge of 
this water after finish the test will be again into the nubaria conduit but not before tested for any 
harmful or dangerous chemicals and the discharge of the water will be in form of dosage in order 
not to make any effect on the marine life. 
 

 

in addition several water samples will be analyzed to assure compliance of water quality with 

water law requirements   

 

 

6 10 ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS 

Construction and lying of the proposed facilities is not expected to have impact upon the local 

environment.  

Severity (Environment):16 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk:5.2                            less than 32                           (Insignificant) 

Quantity=4         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=21 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 16 

Severity (Environment):4 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk: 4/3                            less than 32                             (Insignificant) 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 4 
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6.11. LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL IMPACTS 

Visual impact is a subjective issue, which depends on the scale of a development, the context 

of the surrounding land use and the presence or absence of sensitive receptors. 

The main land-based structures associated with the project, will be the new constructed gas 

valve rooms provided for the project as the utilities above the ground but it is constructed in 

specific work area which have no visual impact. 

 

 

6.12.   ARCHAEOLOGY AND CULTURAL HERITAGE 

The pipeline route does not interact with the important archaeological sites of Egypt, as it 

does not contain any cemeteries and temples.  

However, There is no activities will be started in el Nubaria el Sadat pipeline until GASCO 

gets all the necessary approvals from archaeological authorities. Moreover continuous 

supervision from archaeological authorities will be conducted during the whole period of 

construction activities  

It worthy to note that GASCO had a different previous pipeline & metering station projects 

that had been constructed within the vicinity of proposed area of el Nubaria  and Sadat city  ( 

the previous pipeline that extends from el Abo homos to el nubaria ) and this project got the 

necessary approvals from archaeological authorities and now operating without any impact 

on local cultural heritage  

Potential impacts to archaeology are only likely to occur during construction activities, as no 

earth works or ground investigations will take place during operation activities.  

Severity (Environment):1 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk: 1/3                            less than 32                                (Insignificant) 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=1    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 1 
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6.13. EROSION CONTROL & SITE RESTORATION 

No erosion will happen since the soil at gas valve rooms will be covered by the black basalt. 

Impact Significance  

In the light of above management, the impact on the soil erosion will be "insignificant". 

 

 

6.14.Socio Economic IMPACTS 

6.14.1. Economics & Employment 

Construction 

During construction of the proposed project and associated infrastructure, it is expected that 

the local and regional economies will be beneficially impacted. The regional economy will 

benefit primarily by increased employment opportunities and diversification of skill base 

within the existing workforce. As well as enhanced employment opportunities, the project 

will create considerable non-technical jobs for local enterprises, such as security for the 

Severity (Environment):9 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk: 3                            less than 32                                 (Insignificant) 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=3    Scale Impact Range=3 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 9 

Severity (Environment):1 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk: 1/3                             less than 32                         (Insignificant) 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=1    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 1 
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provision of goods and services. During the construction phase, local firms will be 

considered for contracts to provide food, building materials, earthmoving, etc.  

The project will not result in negative social changes like migration or change the 

demographical or the traditional lifestyle of Nubaria and Sadat communities.   

Overall, the proposed gas project is in accordance with national development plans 

formulated by the Egyptian oil sector/GASCO. 

 
 
Employment 

• During construction of the project, up to 350 personnel will be required; all of 

them will be Egyptian nationals. In addition, there will be a requirement for 

additional employee for operation of new units of about 40 persons . 

Operation 

The aim of el nubaria el sadat pipe line is to increase the amount of natural gas to upper 

Egypt and to increase also the gas amount supported to Cairo.  

Impact Significance  

Based on the above the economics impacts associated with the proposed project will be of 

“positive” 

 

 

6.15. PROJECT BENEFITS 

5.15.1. Generic Environmental Benefits 

Natural gas offers substantial environmental benefits over oil and coal as a source of fuel: 

There is no risk resulted from Socio Economic. 

Consequence = Positive – Activity has net positive and beneficial 
affect resulting in environmental improvement. 

Significance = + ve 
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• Natural gas contains less carbon and more hydrogen than oil and coal and so results in the 

generation of lower amounts of carbon dioxide per unit of energy output. Compared to other 

fossil fuels, it also produces lower emissions of nitrogen oxides when burned. 

• Natural gas contains no solid particulates or inorganic compounds that may give rise to 

particulate emissions or ash production. 

• Natural gas produced from indigenous sources can be made available at costs, which are 

significantly lower than the cost of importing oil or gas and, in many cases, lower than costs 

of importing coal. 

• Whilst some of the NGLs will substitute or replace other less environmentally friendly fuel 

sources, some will represent new or additional consumption. The balance between 

replacement and new consumption is beyond the scope of this EIA and has therefore not been 

considered. 

Impact Significance  

Based on the above the economics impacts associated with the proposed project will be of 

“positive” 

 

 

 

6.16. Land use Effects 

6.16.1 .Construction and Operation 

The facilities of the project will not require any resettlement of individuals or communities 

from their homes.. 

All construction workers will undertake an induction course before working on the project. 

This will include appropriate environmental management procedures as well as the 

There is no risk resulted from Socio Economic. 

Consequence = Positive – Activity has net positive and beneficial 
affect resulting in environmental improvement. 

Significance = + ve 
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maintenance or restoration of all existing land use facilities including keeping all drains, 

fences and gates in an "as is" condition. Access into the project area will be restricted to those 

authorized project personnel and subcontractors who have undergone site specific safety 

training and in accordance with the approved procedure including the wearing of appropriate 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). 

Impact Significance  

Concern arises around safety for the workers and subcontractors during construction and 

operation. However, GASCO's emergency plan will be implemented in case of emergency  

Impact Significance  

In the light of above management, the impact on the soil erosion will be "insignificant". 

 

 

6.17. CHEMICALS 

Chemical substances are used regularly throughout for a wide variety of purposes. Typical 

examples are fuels, solvent, cleaning agents, lubricants and paints. Although many chemicals 

come in liquid form, others may be present as solids or gaseous, some chemicals may be 

present as a result of production processes, while others can be produced as a result of 

environmental factors,  

Virtually all-chemical substances are toxic to the human body. A toxic substance is one, 

which has a biological effect on the body, possibly causing breathing problems 

(asphyxiation), or damage to various tissues in the brain, kidneys, lungs or nervous system. 

All chemicals can have a biological effect on the body. The degree of risk or hazard will 

depend on how they are handled and the extent to which the body is exposed to them. One of 

the principal objectives of scientists engaged in occupational hygiene work is to reduce 

Severity (Environment):1 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk: 1/3                           less than 32                         (Insignificant) 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=1    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 1                              
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exposure levels to toxic substances to a minimum, by substituting less toxic materials, 

providing protection against their effects, and / or reducing the time to which the body is 

exposed to them. 

Hazardous Substances:  

1. Effects on the body:  

The effects on the body of exposure to chemicals can be chronic or acute, include immediate 

discomfort. E.g. burning sensations, sore, etc while chronic effects from long term exposure 

and are usually not apparent until many years later. The effects of exposure can also be 

classed as local or systemic. A local effect is damage to an external part of the body, e.g. an 

acid burn on part of the skin, while a systemic effect is damage inside the body, e.g. to one of 

the body’s internal organs. Chemicals can be absorbed through the skin, inhaled into the 

lungs, or ingested through the mouth. However there are a number of inbuilt mechanisms, 

which protect the body from absorption of some classes of chemical through the skin. For 

example it is nearly Impervious to hydroxyl, carboxyl and ionized substances, while 

hydrocarbons, fats and esters will go through it with relative ease.  

Certain critical organs have definite protective screens. A brain - blood barrier exists which 

prevents many ions from reaching the brain tissue, even when they are present in the blood.  

The liver and kidneys perform the vital function of cleansing the body of most of the toxic 

substances, which enter it, but these organs may be damaged in the process.  

Acute exposures put additional stress on the liver and kidneys. The first effect of acute 

poisoning is usually severe stress, similar to shock, circulation and respiration and loss of  

The brain’s blood supply. However, by blood shunting, the liver and kidneys are among the 

first organs to have their blood supply cut off to protect these organs from chemical damage. 

Long periods in this condition can cause them to atrophy or be damaged in other ways. 

 

 

2. Occupational Exposure Limits:  
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Guidance notes on occupational exposure limits are updated annually. Occupational exposure 

limits refer to control and recommended control limits. The recommended limits should not 

be exceeded. They are considered to represent good practice while not in themselves legally 

enforceable.  

There are two types of exposure limit - long term and short term. The long-term exposure 

limit is concerned with the total intake of the chemical over a long period and is normally 

based on periods of eight hours per day for situations where only very short exposure is 

required. Tables of short term exposure limits, based on the maximum level of exposure over 

a 10 minute period, should be referred to. 

In cases where work shifts exceed 8 hours per day, the exposure limit must be reduced in 

proportion to the extra time a person is present in a contaminated environment 

3. Identification and Labeling:  

There are many international standards and regulations relating to the identification and 

labeling of dangerous materials. Probably the best-known are those issued by National Fire 

protection Association (NFPA) and ASTDR (Agency for Toxic Substance and Disease 

Registry). In addition, many nationally based safety regulations place a duty on 

manufacturers and suppliers to provide information, which will ensure that users are 

protected if they follow the written instructions. Labels giving accurate user information must 

be provided for the transportation and supply of individual chemicals.  

Typical information to be included on labels includes:  

• Name and address of manufacturer and! Or supplier.  

• Trade and chemical names of the substance. 

• An indication as to the particular risks involved in handing or using the substance. 

• Warning about safety factors to be observed.  

• Pictorial representation of the main hazard (s). 

• All chemicals should be appropriately labeled, even when they are not considered to 

be dangerous, since unlabelled chemicals invite the assumption that they are harmless 

in every situation. 
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4. Location and Type of Label:  

Labels must be securely fixed to containers and clearly visible. They should be made of a 

material, which is capable of surviving 3 months immersion in seawater. Tie on labels are 

not advised as they can be easily damaged or removed. Labels should remain on empty 

containers, as the risk to handlers may be just as great if the containers were still full. 

TYPES OF HAZARD:  

1. Flammable material: 

Practically all combustion takes place between oxygen and a fuel in its vapor or other 

finely divided state. Excess heat may cause some of the chemical to vaporize and can 

easily lead to the presence of a flammable atmosphere, e.g. paint thinners. The flash point 

of a chemical classified as flammable should be less than 38 c (lOO F). 

2.Toxic materials:  

Any substance, which has an effect on the body should be classified as toxic, e.g. for 

hydrogen sulfide the effect may be a short term acute response such as eye irritation, or 

the result of long term exposure may be chronic leading to the development of some form 

of occupational disease.  

3. Corrosive materials:  

These include string acids and alkalis, e.g. caustic soda. These materials tend to destroy 

their containers and leak into the storage area. Some are stable, while others react 

violently with moisture. Acid mists corrode structural materials and equipment as well as 

being harmful to personnel.  

4. Harmful! Irritant substances:  

The combined transport and user label identifies materials not covered by other 

classifications, but may still cause some minor damage to the body, e.g. ethylene glycol 

(anti - freeze) can be irritating to the eye and to the skin.  

5. Oxidizing agents:  

Oxidizing agents releases oxygen, either at room temperature or when subjected to heat. 

They should always be stored in a separate area from other chemicals, as they can 
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provide the oxygen needed to fuel a fire in the event of unfavorable conditions occurring, 

examples are chlorates.  

5. Explosives:  

This classification includes materials, which, under certain conditions of temperature, 

shock or mechanical action, can decompose rapidly to cause an explosion. Explosives 

should be stored in a separate area, well away from highly populated locations and only 

be used by trained personnel.  

Mitigation Measures 

STORAGE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES.  

1. Storage areas:  

• Hazardous chemicals should be stored in separate storage areas away from 

densely populated or high-risk areas.  

• The floor should be sealed, to prevent leakage of spilled chemical into other 

areas, and there should be rallied sills on doorways, to provide bundling or 

containment within the store  

• The area should be well ventilated to prevent the build up of toxic, flammable or 

explosive fumes.  

• The storage area should comply with manufacturer’s recommendations regarding 

temperature, humidity, etc.  

• There should be sufficient access space to prevent containers being accidentally 

dislodged and damaged.  Incompatible chemicals e.g. flammable substances and 

oxidizing agents should to be stored in same area.  

2. Receipt and storage arrangements:  

• Newly received containers should be checked for leaks before they are brought 

into storage. Chemicals should be stored in their original containers. Containers 

should not be stored above head height.  

• All areas must be free from litter, and spills must be wiped up as they occur.  

• Empty containers should be removed, and disposed of as hazardous waste.  

• Appropriate hazard warning signs must be disposed of as hazardous waste.  

• Appropriate hazard warning signs must be displayed on all access doors.  
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• Hazardous chemicals should not be dispensed or mixes, in the storage area.  

HANDLING AND MIXING:  

Chemicals should not be mixed or diluted unless the label clearly states that it is safe 

to do, so, hazardous chemicals should be mixed in a separate room suitably equipped 

for this purpose, by personnel who are fully protected for the work to be carried out. 

MIXING HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS:  

• Mixing should only take place within a bundled area large enough to contain all 

chemicals being mixed.  

•  The mixing area should be well ventilated, with forced ventilation or extraction 

where required.  

• Platforms and working surfaces should be at the correct height to eliminate lifting 

and unnecessary handling of containers.  

• - The area should be tidy and free from tripping hazards. 

• - Checks should be made on whether spills may be flushed into drains, or 

disposed of in some other way.  

• The area should be equipped with and emergency shower and eyebaths.  

•  Mixing containers should be thoroughly cleaned before use they should be 

constructed of suitable material for the chemicals being used.  

• When diluting a chemical, it should be added to water, e.g. add acid to water- not 

the other way round, unless instructions on the label state otherwise. 

• When transferring chemicals, the new containers should be fully labeled and 

personnel using the chemical made fully aware of associated hazards and safety 

precautions.  

• Empty containers should be removed from the mixing area and disposed of as 

hazardous waste. 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES:  

• Material safety data sheet (MSDS) should be available for every chemical in use.  

• This data sheet should specify detail procedures to be followed in an emergency, 

including.  

• Whether access to the contaminated area should be prevented.  

• The necessity for using protective clothing.  
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• Disposal procedures. 

• Protection of drains and other local services.  

• First Aid treatment.  

LONG TERM IMPROVEMENTS:  

Steps should be taken to eliminate mixing by attempting to buy chemicals ready 

mixed. Alternatively, component chemicals may be purchased in a safer form, e.g. 

solid rather than Liquid, eliminating splashing, or in pellet form rather than as a 

powder, reducing levels of airborne dust. 

Impact Significance  

In the light of above management, the impact on the soil erosion will be "insignificant". 

 

 

6.18. WASTE 

Construction & Operation 

The construction phase of the project is the one when most waste is likely to be generated. 

The stripped top soil will be replaced carefully in position after the completion of the 

facilities construction. The top soil will be spread between the track at the side of the working 

width and the pipe trench and the remainder. Excess excavated material to be removed and 

disposed of in line with local regulations. 

Waste oil from the servicing of vehicles and miscellaneous building debris, including spent 

welding rods, packaging waste, used drums, wood, scrap metal, and building rubble will be 

generated during the construction phase of the project.  

Severity (Environment):4 
Probability: 2  
Control: 3 
Risk: 8/3                                less than 32                          (Insignificant) 

Quantity=2         Significant of Impact=2    Scale Impact Range=2 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 4 
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The estimated daily domestic rubbish will be generated during construction is 100 kg approx. 

It will be transported off-site by trucks to the general authorized landfill. 

The disposal of the septic waste and domestic wastewater generated at the control facility 

located at construction locations will be collected in septic tank then removed through 

municipalities trucks regularly   

During Operation phase it will be treated by the primary sewage treatment unit and the 

produced treated water will be used in vegetation activities around the site that will reflect 

positively on the local environment. . 

Mitigation Measure: 

GASCO has an Environmental Management system according to specifications and 

requirements of ISO 14001 in which it identifies a Waste Management Procedure, as it 

describes how it disposes its waste. 

Wastes from construction phase are handled and disposed off in accordance with 

GASCO/Sub-contractor procedures, adverse impacts are not expected and no specific 

mitigation measures should be needed. 

Detailed Waste Management Plan should be developed and implemented for the construction 

phase of the proposed project including the following:  

• Waste storage, transfer and handling. 

• The requirements for consignment notes. 

• Inspection and auditing.  

Additionally, all personnel employed for the construction phases of the proposed project 

should receive formal waste management awareness training, particularly regarding the 

correct waste segregation, storage and labeling procedures and potential recycling of wastes. 

The Waste Management Plan specifies the types of wastes that will be generated as part of 

the construction process as follows: 

• Non-hazardous waste ; solid and liquid (domestic refuse, industrial refuse, sewage 

sludge); 
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• Gaseous wastes (vents, exhausts, fire-fighting agents, refrigerants). 

Data relevant to the waste produced as a result of Contractor's constructional activities shall 

be monitored and recorded into an environmental register on an ongoing basis and will be 

made available for inspection. 

During the operation of the facilities, little waste will be generated and there will be a low 

potential risk for significant environmental impact. 

Impact Significance  

Based on the above the wastes associated with the proposed facilities activities will be of 

“insignificant”.  

 

 

Severity: 3 (L) 
Probability: 3 
Control: .3 
Risk= 3                          less than 32                           (Insignificant) 

Quantity=3         Significant of Impact=1    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 3 
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6.19. TRAFFIC 

Construction of the facilities will require a large-scale transport operation in order to deliver 

equipments to the work site and associated construction activities. No information is yet 

available on the number of vehicle movements that will be required but, based on experience 

of other similar project. 

The environmental impacts typically associated with traffic generated during pipeline 

construction projects include:  

• Dust from vehicles traveling on non flat roads.  

• Noise.  

• Potential interference with roads/traffic during facilities construction activities. 

After getting all the necessary approvals from El MUNOFIA governorate & general authority 

for roads and bridges, the pipeline will cross a group of roads some of them are main roads 

like Cairo Alexandria desert road and other secondary roads that pass into private farms. The 

main roads will be crossed via HDD technique and other secondary crossing will be via open 

cut technique. GASCO will support all the necessary safety controls that keep the traffic safe 

and secure , these controls such as barricades ,warning signs , light for traffic at night ,  

The traffic movements at main roads like Cairo Alexandria desert road will not be affected by 

HDD technique since this technique will not cut the road, in addition GASCO will choose an 

appropriate day like Friday when there is no high traffic movement on the road.  

For roads that will be crossed via open cut technique, GASCO will develop alternative roads 

for entrance the farms and the crossing will be done after arrangement with the owners of 

these farms . 

The movements of personnel to and from the construction area can also be expected to cause 

dust generation. 

GASCO selected the pipeline route away as practically as possible from sensitive 

receptors however GASCO will implement several controls that will assure no nuisance 

issues such as noise and dust will cause disturbance for traditional lifestyle of EL 

MUNOFIA people. 
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Theses controls may include restrictions on lorry movements to prevent noise nuisance in 

the early morning/late evening  

A low degree of control will be needed over contractors’ vehicles as the desert surface 

outside the work area is completely empty from any signs of life either plants or animals. 

Though there will be limitation of speed in the desert area, also driving in any protected 

areas will be prohibited .There should be prohibition on uncontrolled off road driving. 

It is recommended that a specific transport / journey management plan be drawn up by 

the contractor and approved by GASCO prior to works commencing. This should address 

the need to minimize environmental impacts from traffic and the proposed mitigation 

approach. 

Impact Significance  

If proper control measures are being followed during the construction phase of the proposed 

project, the potential transport/traffic impacts are expected to be ‘’insignificant’’ as follows:  

 

 

 

Severity (Environment):1 
Probability: 1  
Control: 3 
Risk: 1/3                            less than 32                          (Insignificant) 

Quantity=1         Significant of Impact=1    Scale Impact Range=1 
Legislation=1         Detection Mechanism=1  
So, the score will be 1 
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7.1. Environmental Mitigation  

INTRODUCTION 

This section identifies feasible and cost-effective measures that may reduce potentially 

the significant adverse environmental impacts to acceptable levels. It also describes each 

mitigation measure, including the type of impact to which it relates and the conditions 

under which it is required. It gives estimation to any potential environmental impacts of 

these measures and provides linkage with any other mitigation plans. 

7.1.1.   AIR EMISSIONS 

There is no significant air emissions sources expected to be associated with the various 

pipeline's activities included in the scope of the proposed project.  

Construction 

Air quality impact from machinery sources during construction phase should be 

minimized through routine inspection and maintenance of combustion emissions sources 

such as generators, diesel engines …etc.  

Maintenance will ensure that equipment is operating efficiently and not producing 

excessive emissions.  

Operation 

The only emissions during operation phase are fugitive from pipeline's valves, flanges 

and intermittent venting from the sectionalizing valves provided along with the pipeline.  

Engineering design approach shall avoid/minimize emissions to the atmosphere from 

fugitive emission sources by applying good engineering practice by selecting suitable 

valve packing, seals…etc.  

Inspection and maintenance program will be implemented during the operational phase to 

control fugitive emissions from above identified sources. 
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In addition, measuring the exhaust emissions resulted from vehicles during patrolling 

annually according to GASCO measuring plan. 

7.1.2. DUST 

Construction  

Construction and operation of the pipeline will result in increased levels of dust 

generation. The effects of these upon local residents will be minimal as the pipeline route 

generally traverses land that is sparsely populated. Dust control measures will be 

considered include the following: 

• Watering-down work areas. 

• Efficient scheduling of sand deliveries. 

• Maintain stockpiles at minimum height and keep any long-term stockpiles to the 

optimum shape to reduce the wind erosion. 

• The use of machinery that will create dust will be avoided (wherever practically 

possible). 

• Vehicles transporting materials with significant dust content to/from the site 

should be covered with dust sheet.   

Operation 

• Appropriate speed limits according to traffic laws will be established and 

enforced. 

7.1.3.   NOISE  

Construction 

It was concluded that the significance impact of noise is "insignificant". However, the 

following measures are recommended to be considered in order to control/minimize the 

noise impacts associated with the various facilities construction activities:  
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• Air compressors (if used during the construction phase) should be of the type, 

which is sound reduced with properly, lined, and sealed acoustic cover and to be 

operated with the covers closed.  

• All pneumatically operated tools should be fitted with properly maintained mufflers 

or silencer of the type recommended by the manufacturers.  

•  Any machinery, which is intermittent in use, should be shut off in periods of non 

use or, where this is impracticable to be throttled back to a minimum. 

• For trucks& vehicles  , a specific route will be determined away from protected 

areas  

7.1.4 SOILS 

Construction  

Measures will be employed to minimize the overall environmental impact of soil erosion. 

It is recommended that all topsoil removed during the excavation works of the pipeline 

trench to be reused once the pipeline has been installed. , the excess of the top soil will be 

transported to local authority's to keep the original level of the agricultural lands , the 

location of the topsoil stockpiling should be defined before starting the construction 

activities. Waste reduction, minimization, reuse and recycling and spill prevention 

measures should be incorporated into the management system of the construction phase 

of the project. 

The main mitigation methods needed to avoid unnecessary damage to the important 

topographic features identified along the route are to control access to these areas by 

providing temporary fencing, and to prevent vehicles driving in the desert areas, except 

along the right of way. 

The supply of batch should be controlled and be from non-sensitive areas away from the 

pipeline route corridor. 

7.1.5. GROUNDWATER SOURCES 

To minimize the potential for Impact on the quality of the groundwater, the following 

control measures will be undertaken: 
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• All fuel storage will be appropriately bounded and refueling will be undertaken. 

• If any leakage or spillage occurs, construction contractor will implement spill 

response measure to contained and clean up any contaminated soil before 

reaching groundwater. 

Waste reduction, minimization, reuse and recycling and spill prevention measures should 

be incorporated into the management system of the construction phase of the project. 

7.1.6 SURFACE WATER 

The risk of adverse environmental impacts to surface water quality during construction 

and operation of the pipeline will be minimized by adopting appropriate soil conservation 

measures, reducing the disturbed area and scheduling work, where practical, to avoid 

periods of high rainfall. 

During backfilling, soil in the pipeline trench will be compacted and the material graded 

off such that surface water flow will not be impeded/diverted.  

Disturbed natural drainage lines will be restored to their original level/contours and 

access tracks and any borrow pits will be constructed and aligned.    

7.1.7.      LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL IMPACTS 

The disturbed and cleared appearance of the corridor will only be a short term visual 

characteristic because rehabilitation will be undertaken progressively once the pipe has 

been laid.  

Rock dumping or backfilling on slopes which are visible from existing roads should be 

minimized as much as possible.  

7.1.8 . ARCHAEOLOGY AND CULTURAL HERITAGE 

In view of the importance of certain parts of the pipeline route from an archaeological 

perspective, it is recommended that a watching brief should be maintained during 

construction in the event that any further archaeological artifacts or fossils appear. 
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It is worth mentioning that before determining the route of the pipeline, a consultation 

with the Egyptian Archeological Agency was made to identify any archeological or 

historical sites known along the pipeline route. An approval and permission of the route 

were given from the agency. However, any finds of archaeological and palaeontological 

material should be reported immediately to Egyptian Archaeological Agency. 

7.1.9. EROSION CONTROL & SITE RESTORATION 

Increased erosion may occur in, or as a result of disturbed areas such as the pipeline 

corridor and access tracks. Where possible, the clearing of vegetation will be limited and 

rootstock left in-situ. Re-vegetation of disturbed areas will be undertaken.  

7.1.10 SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS 

7.1.11.1 Land use Effects 

Construction and Operation 

The pipeline route chosen to be far from residential areas to avoid any disturbance which 

may be happened during construction and operation. 

7.1.11. 2. WASTE 

Construction & Operation 

The construction phase of the project is the one when most waste is likely to be 

generated. Providing these wastes are handled and disposed off in accordance with 

GASCO/Sub-contractor procedures, adverse impacts are not expected and no specific 

mitigation measures should be needed. 

Detailed waste management plan should be developed and implemented for the 

construction phase of the proposed project including the following:  

• Waste storage, transfer and handling. 

• The requirements for consignment notes. 

• Inspection and auditing.  
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Additionally, all personnel employed for the construction phases of the proposed project 

should receive formal waste management awareness training, particularly regarding the 

correct waste segregation, storage and labeling procedures and potential recycling of 

wastes. 

The Waste Management Plan specifies the types of wastes that will be generated as part 

of the construction process as follows: 

• Aqueous waste (comprising hydrotest water, drainage water, treated / untreated 

sewage water); 

• Non-hazardous waste ; solid and liquid (domestic refuse, industrial refuse, sewage 

sludge); 

• Gaseous wastes (vents, exhausts, fire-fighting agents, refrigerants). 

Data relevant to the waste produced as a result of Contractor's constructional activities 

shall be monitored and recorded into an environmental register on an ongoing basis and 

will be made available for inspection. 

7.2. Environmental Management  

7.2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The Environmental Impact Assessment broadly identifies environmental impacts, positive or 

negative, that are associated with the concerned project. An Environmental Monitoring Plan will 

be established in order to: 

• Obtain, where appropriate, data for the environment during construction, 

commissioning and operation of the project; 

• Monitor the emission and discharges associated with all stages of the project, 

including the operation stage. 

• Monitor any significant alteration of the physical, chemical or biological 

characteristics in the vicinity of the project and may be due to the project activities. 

• Begin mitigation measures before these changes alter the natural processes and turn 

it to irreversible processes. 
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7.2.2. GASCO ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

As part of the HSE strategy GASCO intend to operate an integrated system for Safety, Health and  

Environmental Management System for construction and operations in accordance with the 

principles of the International Organization for Standardization's (ISO) Standard for 

Environmental Management Systems (ISO 14001) and Occupational Health Safety Assessment 

Series (OHSAS18001). This will effectively require GASCO to achieve and demonstrate sound 

environmental performance by controlling the impact of the development activities on the 

environment and committing it to the achievement of continual improvement. 

GASCO has a specific Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) policy for their activities and 

projects This HSE policy and associated goals will guide and set the standards for the overall 

environmental management of this project.  

The HSE goals that GASCO will strive to attain are: 

• No accidents; 

• No harm to people; and 

• No damage to the environment. 

GASCO will aim to attain this by minimizing the environmental and health impact of their 

business by reducing waste, emissions and discharges and by using energy efficiently.  

The following box indicates the commitments that GASCO has pledged to implementing this 

policy. 

 
 consult, listen and respond openly to our sponsors, our staff and those affected by our 

 activities; 

 • work with national authorities, sponsors, contractors and suppliers to continuously 

 improve our company standards; 

 • provide safe systems of work and identify and manage risks; 

 • set high standards for environmental protection; 

 • openly report our performance, good and bad; and 
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 • recognize those who contribute to our HSE excellence efforts 

 

7.2.2.1 EMP DURING CONSTRUCTION 

The Construction Environmental Control Plan (CECP) describes the environmental management 

program for GASCO Construction personnel and their contracted entities during the construction 

and operation phases of Elnobaria el sadat gas pipeline. It should be used in conjunction with the 

GASCO’s Safety and Health Execution Plan. Specifically, the CECP includes detailed plans to 

implement a comprehensive program for managing environmental compliance during 

construction. The CECP assigns specific responsibilities for environmental compliance and 

emergency response during construction of the Project. It also addresses the processes for 

monitoring and mitigation (as necessary) of construction activities which could potentially impact 

the environment. These processes include environmental compliance review meetings, site 

inspections, subcontractor activity reviews, non-compliance reporting procedures, awareness 

training, and emergency action procedures. 

The objectives of the CECP are to:  

• Define specific requirements for compliance with all regulatory requirements, permit 

conditions, other applicable environmental documents and the Construction Contract. 

• Clearly define the responsibilities and actions required during project construction to 

maintain compliance with the environmental requirements and to address emergency 

situations. . 

• Provide the necessary procedures for communication, documentation, and review of 

environmental compliance activities. 
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GASCO will manage the procedures contained in this plan during construction, up to 

commercial operation of the facility. Each subcontractor involved in construction activities will 

be provided with a copy of this plan and will be required to comply with its contents. Periodic 

reviews of the plan will be performed to ensure its adequacy, and the plan will be updated as 

required.  

7.2.3  PROJECT OVERVIEW   

PROJECT DESCRIPTION  

The Project is concerned with the construction and operation of Elnubaria el Sadat gas pipeline 

The pipeline starts from the valve room in front of EL NOUBARIA power station (this valve 

room is the end of ABO HOMOS EL NOUBARIA pipeline) with 69 Km length and 36" 

diameter, then it extends to the east parallel to the north wall of EL NOUBARIA power station, 

then it turns to the west parallel to asphaltic road in front of Othman Ibn Afan village, El Fattah 

village and Abu Baker El Sadiek village until it reaches El Maged village, then turns west in 

front of the power station and extends     about 7 Km  parallel to the asphaltic road, then turns 

south parallel to Wadi El Natroun road until crossing with Cairo-Alex desert road and extends 

parallel to SUMID pipelines in the eastern south direction until it reaches the off take of El 

Sadat city on Dahshour El Ameria pipeline  

PROJECT SCOPE (PHASES)  

It consists of 9 packages:  

Package one: preconstruction survey  

Package Two: Right of way preparation  

Package Three: pips stringing   

Package Four: welding  

Package Five: non destructive tests  

Package Six: anticorrosion coating  

Package Seven: excavation, laying, backfilling and restoration 
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Package eight:  pressure test, dewatering and drying  

Package nine: commissioning & Start-up  

7.2.4 SCOPE OF THE CONSTRUCTION ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PLAN (CECP)  

The Plan is split into main sections, all of which shall be adhered to:  

• Environmental Responsibilities — describes the responsibilities of all involved 

parties including GASCO Company, EGAS, the construction subcontractor and 

regulatory agencies such as the Egyptian Environment Affairs Agency (EEAA).  

• Regulatory Requirements and Commitments, this lists the environmental legislation 

relevant to the Project and the commitments the Project has agreed to abide by.  

• Environmental Management Controls — specifies the controls that will be 

implemented to ensure the effectiveness of the plan, such as training, monitoring, 

enforcement etc.  

• Environmental Construction Controls — describes the environmental control 

measures to be carried out according to construction activity.  

• Project Plans - contains the detailed plans / schemes for Emergency Response and 

Spill Prevention, Contaminated Land, Noise, Waste, Air Quality, etc. These project 

plans incorporate the environmental conditions laid down in the permits and the 

commitments made in the Environment Impact Assessment and subsequent 

correspondence.  

7.2.5  ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES  

Project Manager  

The Project Manager (PM) is GASCO representative responsible to GASCO and 

contractor management for the execution of GASCO contractual responsibilities. These 

responsibilities include ensuring environmental compliance with the Construction 

Contract, the environmental permits and approvals, and all applicable regulations. 

Site Manager  

The Site Manager (SM) is the GASCO representative responsible for overall construction 

management of the project in compliance with all applicable environmental 
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commitments. The SM is ultimately responsible for overseeing implementation of the 

requirements set forth in the Scope of this Construction Environmental Control Plan 

(CECP). Communication of site environmental issues or status of site environmental 

compliance activities with GASCO or any other party shall be through the GASCO Site 

Manager.  

The SM’s duties include:  

• • Management of all day-to-day construction activities performed by GASCO and its 

subcontractor personnel,  

• Responsibility for implementing and enforcing environmental commitments on-site,  

• Reviewing performance of subcontractor activities at the site,  

• Serving as the primary Site Emergency Coordinator (EC).  

• Contracts to set up waste removal.  

• General Services Superintendent  

• Responsibility for supervising the Site Services Contractor  

• Work with the Site Services Contractor to set up the cleanup crews and insuring that 

they are working effectively  

• Establish the requirements for cleanup crews  

• Dealing with project housekeeping issues.  

Site Health, Safety and Environmental Supervisor  

The Site HSE Supervisor will provide technical support services to the SM so that 

construction of the project proceeds in compliance with the project’s environmental 

commitments. 

Other specific duties include the following:  

• Ensuring that all field engineering activities are planned and conducted in accordance 

with applicable environmental regulations and site-specific procedures.  

• Direct liaison with the SM, the Project Environmental Coordinator (PEC), and 

Egyptian Government Agencies and Authorities (as directed by the SM).  

• Management of the Project site environmental program on a day-to-day basis.  
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• Distributing appropriate environmental commitment information to subcontractors 

and direct-hire personnel, and monitoring their compliance.  

• Conducting regular field inspections of construction activities (including 

subcontractors) for compliance with contract, existing permits and approvals, and 

other applicable environmental regulations and commitments.  

• Conducting the Environmental Awareness Training program for all sites new- hires 

and interfacing with the PEC to supplement/enhance the environmental training 

program materials.  

• Serving as the Interim Emergency Coordinator in the absence of the SM.  

• Performing hazardous waste identification/classifications as to waste type and hazard 

class for all wastes generated during construction activities.  

• Maintaining records related to the handling, storage, and disposal of hazardous waste 

generated on-site in accordance with all applicable regulations.  

• Identify locations for the waste containers.  

• Provide input for selection of a waste management contractor.  

• Target and deal with housekeeping issues through Site Supervision. 

 

Subcontracts Administrator  

The Subcontracts Administrator will:  

• Enforce language in the subcontractors’ contracts with GASCO that clearly dictates 

that subcontractors are responsible for complying with all applicable environmental 

regulations and GASCO site plans and procedures.  

• Require all subcontractors to submit information to the GASCO Site HSE Supervisor 

on their activities which involve the use or generation of hazardous substances and 

wastes, or that can potentially violate the provisions of existing permits, or that have 

the potential to detrimentally effect the environment.  

• Insure that each subcontractor supplies a list of the types and estimated quantities of 

waste and hazardous waste that they anticipate generating during their construction 

related activities.  

• Verify that each Subcontractor has provided all necessary submittals as required 

(MSDS, Safety data sheets, etc.) for materials that they bring to the site.  
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• The Subcontracts Administrator will also ensure that all subcontractors are provided 

with a copy of this CECP and that the following provisions are included in 

subcontracts related to construction practices, or the delivery, use, and storage of 

project-related materials and equipment on-site 

Subcontractor shall fully comply with all applicable environmental laws, rules, and 

regulations.  

Construction Subcontractor  

It is the Construction Subcontractors’ responsibility to ensure they read, understand, and 

adhere to the environmental requirements of their subcontract and perform all their work 

in an environmentally responsible manner. 

• Comply with all the applicable National and local laws, safety regulations and 

standards. 

•  Obtain all permits necessary to comply with the laws and Decrees of the Arab 

Republic of Egypt. 

• Attend environmental awareness training program. 

• Maintain all records of environmental compliance activities including hazardous 

waste disposal. 

Environmental Auditing  

• Environmental Management Controls  

• In order to achieve the objectives of the CECP, the following ‘management controls’ 

will be implemented. • The presence of a qualified Construction Environmental 

Coordinator  

• Environmental awareness training for all employees (PETROJET and subcontractor) 

working on the construction site • Co-ordination meetings and communications 

network  

• Compliance inspections and documentation  

• Environmental monitoring  

• Emergency Response Actions 
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Environmental Awareness Training  

The project will provide environmental awareness training for construction personnel as 

part of their regular induction, before they begin work on-site. Once employees have 

completed their environmental, health and safety induction a site badge will be issued to 

them which must be in their possession at all times. 

The induction training will include: 

• A project-specific briefing that highlights environmentally sensitive issues.  

• A description of the measures required to protect the environment, including 

emergency procedures.  

• Encouragement to ask questions, and/or make suggestions about work methods that 

may help protect the area’s environmental resources.  

• The program will be available throughout the construction period to provide training 

to new employees as they are added to the construction workforce. 

Coordination Meetings and Good Communications  

Good communications between all parties is imperative if the CECP objectives are to be 

met. 

This will be achieved by: 

• Management communicating their commitment to environmental issues to all 

employees.  

• Weekly subcontractor coordination meetings to be held between GASCO and the 

appropriate subcontractors’ site representatives. These meetings will discuss work 

status as related to environmental issues, problem areas, and discuss subcontractor 

compliance or non-compliance as well as health and safety issues. 

Compliance Inspection and Documentation  

The HSE Supervisor will conduct weekly scheduled site inspections and carry out spot 

checks whenever necessary. The scheduled inspections will encompass the entire site for 

the purpose of identifying compliance actions or potential problem areas. A report will be 

developed following each inspection itemizing and describing each problem area 
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requiring corrective action. is an example of the type of report to be used. These reports 

will contain compliance actions that will be given to the Site Manager.  

The Site Manager will ensure that appropriate corrective action is taken to correct 

reported deficiencies. A report will be prepared which describes the corrective action 

taken.  

The site will also allow representatives and personnel of affected national and local 

agencies access to the site during business hours to:  

• Review certification records  

• Inspect and test monitoring equipment  

• Sample pollutant discharges  

• Assess non-compliance issues  

• Have escorted access to the site to observe/inspect construction activities and 

monitoring to determine compliance with site permitting and certification. 

7.2..6  EMERGENCY RESPONSE ACTIONS  

The project is committed to establishing and maintaining a work place that minimises 

hazards to the human health and the environment from emergency situations (e.g. fires, 

explosions, unplanned material or liquid releases). Provisions laid out in the Spill 

Response and Spill Prevention Plan will be carried out promptly whenever emergencies 

occur which could threaten the environment.  

7.2.7 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRUCTION CONTROLS  

This section describes environmental control measures to be carried out according to 

construction activity.  

7.2.7.1 Processing Plant  

• The site area will be cleared and grubbed as necessary.  

• Construction parking areas will be constructed by grading and adding stone to certain 

areas, where required.  

Sedimentation basins (which will later become the storrn water management basins) and 

drainage swales will be constructed during grading to collect runoff during grading, 
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excavation, and construction. The concrete supply subcontractor will be responsible for 

ensuring there are no concrete spillages and that a bunded concrete washing area is 

available and used. 

7.2.7.2 Project Environmental Plans  

Note: The Environmental Impact Assessment identified that the site has little ecological 

interest as it didn't contain any sensitive or protected environmental areas. 

7.2.8 EMERGENCY RESPONSE AND SPILL PREVENTION PLAN  

7.2.8.1 Spill Prevention  

The following procedures shall be carried out to reduce the possibility of a spill that may 

be harmful to the environment or to the health and safety of the staff.  

• All stationary diesel and petrol operated construction equipment will have impervious 

drip trays placed beneath them during operation. Any spillages will be collected for 

appropriate off-site disposal.  

• There will be stationary diesel fuel storage and dispensing area for mobile equipment. 

Stationary and tracked or crawler type heavy equipment will be fuelled by a fuel 

truck. The stationary diesel storage and dispensing area will have a containment 

membrane underneath and bunded area around it.  

• Large permanent stores of potentially polluting material will be situated on an 

impervious base and surrounded by an impervious bund capable of containing a 

volume 10% greater than the largest storage tank. Valves shall be checked 

periodically to ascertain that they are closed.  

• Special consideration shall be given to any leachates arising from the surface run-off 

around temporary stockpiles of materials (e.g. contaminated soil) on site and ensure 

that controls are put in place where there is a risk of pollution of controlled waters 

from such leachate.  

• Higher levels of dust containment shall be used for contaminated excavated material 

than used for other material. Appropriate measures may include: use of fine water 

sprays to thoroughly moisten all surfaces and maintain surface moistness; use of 

protective fences or screens to provide shelter from winds; minimizing unnecessary 
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handling of material, and; enclosure of excavated material in wind proof containers 

prior to removal from site.  

• Appropriate precautions will be taken to, so far as is reasonably practicable, properly 

maintain storage areas and protect them and equipment from vandalism.  

• A checklist and record of inspection for tanks, secondary containment, and 

containment materials (i.e., pads, boom, silt curtain).  

7.2.8.2 Spill Response  

In case of a release of petroleum or other chemical product, the following actions will be 

taken (note: the magnitude of the discharge/spill will determine the extent of the actions 

that have to be taken):  

• Notify the HSE Supervisor or SM immediately.  

• Only attempt containment and cleanup operations of accidentally discharged 

petroleum products/wastes when it can be performed safely.  

• If spilled material is flammable, eliminate sources of ignition near spill area.  

• When it can be performed safely, stop source of spill and contain spilled material 

using absorbent pads/booms within as small of an area as possible. The spill should 

not be rinsed away.  

• The HSE Supervisor/SM will secure the area and establish perimeter control at a safe 

distance from the spill.  

• Ensure staff and neighbours are evacuated if pollution is harmful when inhaled.  

• Screen/cover stockpiles of polluted matter to prevent airborne dispersion.  

• Seal off drains that polluting matter may enter.  

• If an immediate threat to human health or the environment does not exist, the HSE 

Supervisor/SM will arrange for safe clean up of the spilled materials.  

• Contaminated soils and clean-up materials from such spills must be handled properly, 

stored in a suitable container that is then labelled and stored in the appropriate 

location for subsequent disposal.  

• If the pollution incident impacts on any resources the appropriate Agency or 

Authority must be contacted as soon as possible.  
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Spill-response materials will be stored onsite in close proximity to the petroleum product/ 

petroleum waste and chemical storage areas. Therefore, if a spill or leak does occur in 

sufficient magnitude, actions can be done to avert a major environmental problem.  

Any spill shall be documented and reported. Basic information shall include: date, time, 

location, type and quantity of spilled material, description and cause of incident, action 

taken, name of person reporting the incident and recommended actions for ensuring the 

incident doesn’t reoccur. It should be noted that if the incident had the potential to pollute 

the environment although has not yet done so then this will still be recorded to allow 

potential serious incident to be identified at an early stage and the appropriate corrective 

action implemented.  

Staff shall be trained in the maintenance and use of spill response materials. Best 

endeavors will be adopted to ensure trained personnel are always present on site.  

The owner of the pipeline is responsible for informing the EEAA of any emitted or 

discharged pollutants deviating from prescribed standards and any appropriate procedures 

taken to rectify them.  

N.B this plan is to be used in conjunction with the Safety Plan.  

7.2.8.3 Contaminated Land Plan  

In the event that soil is contaminated measures will be taken to isolate, control, and 

restore these areas. Areas of surface staining shall be scraped and the soil segregated and 

disposed of in an appropriate manner either by off-site removal or treated on site. For 

Hydrocarbon impacted soil it is likely that excavation, stockpiling and turning the soil 

regularly with an excavator will allow the rapid volitisation of most of the hydrocarbons, 

enabling the re-use of remediate soil as excavation back fill. Workers in contact with the 

hydrocarbon or sewage-impacted soil will wear protective clothing such as overalls and 

gloves. Also smoking, eating and drinking will not be permitted during earthworks 

activities, appropriate hygiene and washing facilities will be provided, and dust 

suppression measures will be adhered to.  

The site supervisor will be made aware of the presence of these contaminants. . 
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In the event of discovering material contaminated with oil or other hydrocarbons 

identified by sight (visible heavy impregnation) and smell, the SM and/or ES&H 

Supervisor shall be notified immediately. This visual classification shall be validated by 

laboratory analysis if required.  

Affected earth will be delineated, excavated and placed within a covered tipper truck or 

skip for approved, licensed, off-site disposal. If any contaminated waste is to be stored 

temporarily on site it shall be immediately contained and labelled as ‘Contaminated 

Waste’ in Arabic and English. Is shall be retained in a secure area away from sources of 

ignition. This area shall be separate from the storage area of non-hazardous waste and 

shall be a minimum of 17 m (50 ft) from surface waters where possible. Special Wastes 

shall be removed from the site as soon as is reasonably practicable. Special Waste will be 

disposed at a landfill site licensed to accept this category of waste. A working file will be 

maintained presenting records of contaminated materials encountered, details of 

monitoring and testing, and records of material disposed off-site.  

7.2.8.4 Waste Management Plan  

It is the Project policy to minimize and recycle waste materials, whenever possible, and 

to dispose of remaining wastes in full compliance with all applicable laws and permit 

conditions. The waste should first be classified before it can either recycle or disposed.  

Classification and Storage  

Waste materials will be identified by the contractor and agreed with GASCO. They will 

be stored according to the following categories:  

Non-Hazardous Industrial Waste - general construction and demolition waste and non-

food garbage (paper, glass etc). 

Hazardous Waste e.g. batteries, chemical wastes, paint tins, fuels, lubricants, and metal 

cleaning wastes etc. which remain after implementation of the minimization process, and 

contaminated land (these wastes shall not be mixed together).  

For non-hazardous waste, specific area / areas should be designated for its storage before 

it is disposed of off site. An adequate number of containers shall be strategically placed 

throughout the construction areas and temporary facilities.  
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Food waste should be kept sealed to minimize infestation of vermin.  

Hazardous waste shall be retained in a secure area with an impervious bunded base. This 

area should be located away from sources of ignition and should be a minimum of 17m 

(50 ft) away from natural watercourses and drainage ditches.  

Different types of hazardous waste should be kept separate as far as is possible to avoid 

adverse chemical reactions and facilitate eventual treatment. All containers should be 

sealed, accurately labelled in dual language, and be disposed of as soon as possible to a 

responsible waste handler. A register of all hazardous waste and disposal methods shall 

be maintained by the HSE Supervisor. MSDSs and Safety Data sheets will be supplied by 

the Subcontractors along with their contract submittals for use by the HSE Supervisor. 

Spill prevention measures will be adhered to.  

Fire prevention systems and secondary containment should be provided for storage 

facilities, where necessary, to prevent fires or the releases of hazardous materials to the 

environment.  

Standards for storage areas, management systems and disposal facilities will be agreed 

with the Competent Administrative Authority.  

Note: Hazardous Waste is defined in Provision 19 of Law number 4 — Law for the 

Environment as: “Wastes of activities and processes or their ashes that maintain their 

harmful properties and have no subsequent original or substitutive uses, such as: 

"Wastes resulting from the manufacture of any pharmaceutical products, drugs, 

organic solvents, printing fluid, dyes and painting materials". 

 

Recycling  

After minimization, effective waste management will include a recycling program. 

Although few recycling facilities exist in Egypt, the Project will investigate whether any 

local recycling facilities are available. For example, it may be possible to separate the 

non-hazardous waste off site by a local subcontractor who can get some useable material.  
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Waste Disposal  

Sanitary wastes will be collected and disposed of by a licensed waste disposal contractor 

who possesses a permit issued by the appropriate Authority. These wastes will be 

directed to a municipal sanitary wastewater treatment facility, in accordance with the 

applicable local regulations.  

The HSE Supervisor will ensure that someone is appointed to monitor the collection and 

disposal of all waste materials and to ensure that containers are removed and replaced in 

a timely manner to avoid any possible double handling of waste materials.  

Disposal sites will be subject to periodic audits, both prior to receiving waste and at 

intervals during construction.  

All consignments of waste for disposal will be recorded, indicating their type, volume, 

destination and other relevant information, prior to being sent off-site.  

7.3 EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION CONTROL PLAN  

Land and water resources will be protected from encroachment of silt due to rainfall 

runoff by silt fence barriers. If high flows are experienced additional protection will be 

provided by the placement of baled straw along with the general silt fence protection. 

Throughout the construction of the Project, sediment and erosion control measures will 

be monitored regularly and repairs will be conducted to any measures found to be 

unsatisfactory. 

7.4 SUPPRESSION OF DUST AND DIRT PLAN I AIR QUALITY PLAN  

7.4.1 Mitigation Measures to Control Dust  

It is the Project’s policy is to minimize fugitive dust emissions at all times. GASCO, as 

the owner, is responsible for implementing the appropriate jobsite guidelines.  

• Where possible, the contractor will select equipment designed to minimize dust 

emissions  

• Activities that produce significant dust emissions will be monitored during periods 

of high winds and dust control measures will be adjusted to account for ambient 

conditions to minimize fugitive dust, GASCO will limit dust generating work 
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activities that pose an immediate danger or significant nuisance to the construction 

workforce, general public or surrounding environment;  

• Water sprinkling from a truck will be used in high traffic areas and in earthwork 

areas to suppress dust. This spraying will include areas where excavation and 

backfilling are ongoing and will be conducted at a frequency to keep the surfaces 

moist and prevent the generation of fugitive dust from being carried from the 

Development onto adjacent residential and commercial areas.  

• Water spray dampening of soils and spoil will be undertaken to prevent dust 

blowing during hot and dry weather conditions;  

• Deliveries of finely ground materials will be in bag form or stockpiled in specified 

locations where the material can be suitably covered.  

• Where practicable, drop heights for material transfer activities such as unloading of 

friable materials will be minimized and carefully managed. Water sprays will 

supplied and used during delivery and dumping of sand and gravel during periods 

of dry weather;  

• Surfaced site roads will be prepared early in the construction programme, and 

vehicle speeds will be limited on Project site areas. Construction personnel will be 

required to enter the site over prepared surfaces and park in designated lots.  

• Lightly traveled disturbed areas will be temporarily stabilized through watering or 

other suitable means.  

• Temporary vehicular surfaces of crushed rock will be used in heavily traveled 

areas.  

• The roads around the site, particularly at the site entrance, will be monitored on a 

regular basis. Should it found to be necessary, the road in the vicinity of the site 

entrance will also be swept.  

• Sheeting of Lorries on-site during transportation of friable construction materials, 

spoil and potentially wind blown material.  

• If sandblasting operations are required, these operations will be located so as to 

minimize noise and dusting effects on adjacent work areas.  

• Excavation faces not being worked will, if required, be sheeted.  

• Subcontractors will be required to comply with the applicable regulations 

governing open-bodied trucks hauling sand, gravel, or soil between on-site and off-

site areas. Loads will be fully covered and wheels will be cleansed where necessary 
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to reduce dusting and transport of mud and soil off-site. These requirements are 

embodied within GASCO standard terms and conditions of all purchase orders. 

Any transgressions will be immediately brought to the attention of the hauler 

concerned. Failure to comply with this requirement will result in the offender being 

prevented from accessing the site.  

• The onsite batch plant supplied by subcontractors will be required to come 

equipped with dust suppression systems installed to minimize the dust emissions.  

• Should problem areas arise which result in excessive dust generation on-site, 

individual workers will have been instructed through their Environmental 

Awareness Training to notify their supervisor to facilitate the appropriate response.  

7.4.2 General Air Quality Plan  

Air emissions from construction related activities are generally minimized through 

mitigation measures. The most prevalent construction emissions are fugitive dust 

however minor emissions of NOx, SO2, CO, particulates and VOCs are likely from 

activities such as on-site painting, refuelling of equipment, application of adhesives and 

waterproofing chemicals and the incomplete combustion of fuel in construction 

equipment. Hence, there shall be no unnecessary idling of vehicles.  

7.5. NOISE AND VIBRATION PLAN  

7.5.1 Noise and Vibration Sources  

The major sources of noise during construction are expected to be:  

• Outdoor construction equipment during site preparation, excavation, rock breaking 

and crushing, and backfill operations 

• Outdoor construction equipments during construction of plant buildings and 

facilities.  

• Truck deliveries during each phase of construction.  

• Steam blows required for cleaning of main steam line and hot and cold reheat lines 

(start-up only).  

• The noise levels due to construction activities are not continuous, but vary from 

low levels during periods of little activity to fairly high levels during times of peak 
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activity. Off-site construction related noise impacts are not expected to be 

significant 

7.5.2 Noise and Vibration Mitigation Measures  

Prior to commencing particularly noisy or vibration generating operations, the SM will inform 

project manager of the intended working hours. In the event of any concerns being expressed, 

the noise and vibration monitoring programme will be reviewed and may be amended to adjust 

the frequency and location of measurements.  

Noise control measures will be implemented to keep project noise levels to a minimum. These 

measures follow below:  

• All plant equipment employed on the construction will comply with the relevant 

Egyptian noise limits that apply to that equipment.  

• Use will be made of low noise level equipment when practical.  

• All internal combustion driven equipment will be kept in proper working order and 

all exhaust equipment will be present and in good repair.  

• Modifications to equipment and vehicles will be prevented that may increase the 

noise emitted by the muffler and exhaust system(s) above that emitted by the 

muffler and exhaust system originally installed.  

• All stationary plant equipment shall be located so as to minimize noise impact at all 

occupied commercial and residential properties.  

• Plant equipment in intermittent use will be shutdown during the intervening periods 

between uses, and there will be no unnecessary idling of vehicles.  

• Demonstrate that construction vehicles are equipped with horns or other signaling 

devices which produce a sound sufficiently loud to serve as a danger warning, but 

shall not be unnecessarily loud or harsh; and use these devices only to provide 

danger warnings.  

• Wherever possible, alternative means of undertaking the works will be considered 

and where possible employed in order to reduce noise and vibration levels to a 

minimum.  

• Restriction of piling and operation of heavy plant to between 07:00-19:00 Saturday 

to Thursday, and not during official holidays  

• Restriction of night-time activity (19:00-07:00) to low noise-generating activities  
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• Location of noisy fixed plant as far as practicable from the worker colony.  

7.6.TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLAN  

The key potential impacts to the existing transport infrastructure are likely to take place during 

construction activities and include: 

• Changes in traffic conditions in terms of delay and congestion; 

• pedestrian and cyclist conflicts with road traffic; and 

• Changes in traffic related noise 

To minimise potential impacts during construction and operation a Traffic Management Plan 

(TMP) will be developed by GASCO. Typical components of TMP are outlined below  

The Traffic Management Plan should assess the likely number and intensity of 

vehicular movements and outline methods which will be adopted to minimize the 

overall footprint. The Traffic Management Plan should include the following: 

• identification of key sensitivities along proposed access routes; 

• strategic analysis of projected vehicular movements and destinations and outline 

of access routes to minimize total area of new road to be built; 

• identification, demarcation and construction of all access routes; 

• trip minimization; 

• outlines speed limits; 

• vehicle equipment; 

• vehicle maintenance and refuelling; 

• inspection, auditing and reporting; and 

• Driver competency. 
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TABLE(26) The environmental control plan during the construction phase will be as the 

following: 

Required Monitoring / 
measurement 

Ser. Aspect Point / source Responsibility Art – Law / 
Regulations Frequency 

Remark

Generators 
Working site 

welding machines 
Compressors  
Heavy trucks  

1 Noise  

Heavy 
equipments 

(44) – 4/94 as per request  

 

Working 
environment (45) – 4/94 

Vehicles  (37) – 4/94 
Welding 
machines  (37) – 4/94 

Heavy trucks (37) – 4/94 

2 
Air 

Quality 

Ambient air 

Contractor 

(42) – 4/94 

As per request 

 

Industrial waste 
water (14) – 44/00 

3 Water 
Quality Potable water 

Contractor 
108/95 

Bi annually or as 
per request  

 

4 Heat 
Stress 

Heat generating 
equipments  Contractor 12/2003 as per request  

 

E.M.P during Operation  

The environmental control plan during operation phase include monitor and measure the key 

characteristics of El nubaria El Sadat operation and activities that have actual or potential 

significant environmental impact, in order to evaluate the environmental performance of the 

GASCO’s sites regarding the legislation, objectives and targets. 

According to the legal requirements and to the specifications and requirements of GASCO 

HSE management system which settled according to specifications of ISO14001& 18001 the 

key characteristics such as ( Noise, Cathodic Protection, gas leak, earthing, lighting,………etc 

) are regularly measured to insure fulfilment of standard and legal requirements. Solid wastes, 

garbage and used oils are monitored to ensure safe and appropriate disposal. Fuel, water and 

power consumption is monitored for resources conservation. 
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 Some measurements are performed by means of measuring equipment, which is available at 

chemical labs or HSE dept., and other measurements are assigned for professional 

organizations to perform. 

The Site manager reviews the results of such measurement, monitoring and its evaluation on a 

regular basis to ensure that the occupational health, safety and environmental performance are 

adequate. 

Table (27) the environmental control plan during the operation phase will be as the 
following: 

 

Aspect Art-Law/Regulation Frequency 
Cathodic Protection GASCO Local Regulation Monthly 

Earthing GASCO Local Regulation Monthly 
Gas Leak EGAS Regulation Every 3 month 

Exhausted Emission Law No. (4/1994) – (44) Yearly 

noise Executive Decree of Law 12/2003 
(Decree 216/2003) Table No. (1&2) Every 12 month 

PRESURE & DIFF PRESSURE GASCO REGULATION  DAILY 
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1. The route corridors for El Nubaria-El Sadat pipeline examined in this report 
include unavoidable sections of environmental sensitivity. All resembled in the 
agricultural areas that shall be penetrated by the pipeline. However, loss of these 
lands will be temporary. The lands taken due to establishing the valve rooms are 
small areas. Adequate compensation for the landowners shall be considered. In 
areas of intensive mixed agriculture, the refinement of the route location will play 
a very important role. 

2. The pipeline route encounters crossing of main highways, railways ..etc. the 
technique that shall be used in main crossings in HDD, which is characterized 
over the traditional ways by being implemented with very  little disruption to 
surface activities, requires less working space, and performed more quickly than 
open-cut methods. 

3. Pipeline route encounters crossing main water bodies and several small canals. 
Crossing of these water bodies is of significant impacts resulting from trenching 
of the water canal floor for placement of the pipe and laying the pipe on the sea 
bed. However, the HDD technique that project owner adopted for crossing the 
main large canal to avoid these impacts. 

4. The route will follow as much as practical the existing corridors. 
5. The major sections of the pipeline pass within featureless topography; most of the 

route passes through flat areas. However, some areas along the route may require 
flattening some topographic features and removing small hills. This must not be 
done drastically.  

6. As for the social sensitivities, it was noted that the majority of the route sections 
does not pass through intensive population. Only few scattered houses found in 
the agricultural areas owned by the owners of the farms. However, the route does 
not require displacement of houses 

7. The pipeline route will penetrate a variety of land use sites. GASCO attained 
approval for the pipeline from the relevant authorities for constructing and 
operating pipeline. 

8. The pipeline route avoids both protected areas and archeological areas. 
 
An overall conclusion is that the pipeline has, almost, no significant impacts to the 
surrounding environments. The project may commence taking into consideration the 
mitigation measures and monitoring plan mentioned in this study.   
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Public consultation session 

This section summarize the Public Consultation that was undertaken in support of El 

Nubaria EL sadat  / El sadat El Fayoum gas pipeline EIA, as El Sadat EL Fayoum 

pipeline route is in the same corridor with SUMID pipelines (this corridor is 

specified to transfer petroleum products) to ensure that the project team was aware of 

local culture, economic and environmental sensitivities. The process of the Public 

Consultation helped to ensure that the potential benefits to GASCO were maximized and 

the impacts minimized as early in the project design as possible. The Public Consultation 

was requested by the European Investment Bank (EIB) and the program was designed to 

comply with the best practice in this field. 

The public consultation program involved regular meetings with the national regulator 

and representatives of the Governorate of EL Monofia. Early at the planning stages, 

meetings were held with senior representatives at the location to discuss logistical 

arrangements and ensure that the session would both be appropriate and relevant to the 

local community. 

The meeting held On Sunday the 13 of December 2009 at 10.00 am at the meeting hall of 

Al-Sadat city authority. The meeting was set up to allow participation from regional 

opinion formers such as government officials especially those in the environmental 

section, representatives of the regional branch of the Egyptian Environmental Affairs 

Agency (EEAA), the media (Newspaper: representatives from the local newspaper 

attended). Also, good participation from citizens was marked. A large number of farmers 

especially the land owners attended the meeting.  

 

To well achieve this session, personal invitations were sent to all attendees. More over, a 

non technical summary was published besides some brochure and magazines for the 

company were given to the attendees. It is also worth mentioning that GASCO has put the 
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EIA study on the company web site www.GASCO.com.eg for public review for any 

queries. 

The main concerns of the meeting were: 

1. To familiarize all groups of people with project  

2. To reflect the positive and negative impacts of the project on the surrounding 

environments and communities, and the proposed mitigation measures, those 

are to be taken in order to relief or eliminate the bad effects of the project. 

3. To clarify the compensation that shall be made for people who lost land and 

the overall impact on them and on their environment.  

At the beginning, the meeting was introduced by Eng. Hassan El Mahdy; the Chairman of 

GASCO.  Then the word was given to H.E. Samy Emira the Governor of El Monofia, 

who expressed his acknowledgment for GASCO concern for the public and local 

authority.  

A presentation was introduced by the HSE General Manager, explaining the history of 

the company and the consideration of the safety and environment aspects in the company 

policy. 

An open discussion was made after all presentations were introduced in which the 

participants expressed their opinions and worries about the project. The commonly asked 

questions and answers are introduced here after.  

The people stressed on two main concerns: 

− 1st: The amount of compensations that will be given to the land owners. 

− 2nd: A disruption of the cultivated lands happens during the construction 

phase, which causes damage to crops and/or trees around the area. 

As for the first item, GASCO replied that the compensation for the land owners shall be 

made according to the decree No. 318/1993 declared by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
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Reclamation, and more satisfactions to landowners will be provided in a proper way 

considering GASCO rules. 

Regarding the second item, GASCO is committed to obey the international construction 

code using the BAT, and in case of violation, direct contact with HSE General Manager 

on 149 telephone numbers to address any complaint. 

 

 

Commonly Asked Questions And Answers 

First Question : 
Why did  the pipeline  follow the route  from Al-Sadat to Al-Fayyoum ? 
 
Answer : as  gas producing wells are in the north in the Mediterranean sea area ,Abo-
Homos /Nubaria was executed to feed Nubaria power station while Nubaria /Sadat pipeline 
supplies gas to residential areas and the industrial areas of  Al-Sadat City. A new pipeline 
extends from Sadat to Fayyoum and further   to support south valley pipeline taking into full 
consideration residential areas ,cultivated lands and the  number of consumers while setting 
the route of the pipeline . 
 
       
Second  Question : 
Why was not gas supplied to some areas and villages in Monufia governorate? 
( Maged Elwany – Women Organization –Sadat City) ? 
 
Answer: Supplying gas involves many factors: the availability of safe and secure 
routes for the pipelines and taking into consideration whether or not there will be 
future projects in co-ordination with the governorate. According to Eng . Sameh 
Mohamed Samy ,Assistant general manager of Egypt gas the company entrusted 
with the task of supplying gas from main pipelines to residential areas that the 
percentage of occupancy in some areas is very low and being not cost-effective it 
has delayed the process of supplying gas .Execution of the plan is in progress .  
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Third question : 
 Do you intend to hold other consultation meetings for  
Nubaria/Al-Sadat /Al-Fayyoum  gas pipeline project and are those meetings 
part of the regulatory compliance dictated by law ? Mr. Alaa Mansour –
journalist and  T.V. announcer. 
 
 Answer: Of course other public consultation meetings will be held in the 6th of 
October City as the pipeline passes from Al-Sadat to Al-Fayyoum near some 
residential areas but within the route of other oil products   pipelines belonging to 
Sumid petroleum company. Public consultation meetings are legally obligatory in 
case where pipeline intersect with residential  or agricultural areas or when they 
affect the activities of the areas where they pass or intersect .    
 
 
 
Fourth question :  
When will you start the execution of the  project   ?  
Eng .Ahmed Shahin, Secretary of the National Democratic party  unit of Sadat 
City . 
 
Answer: Execution will start during 2010 subject to and after approval of  EEAA  
 
Fifth question: 
 Will you take samples from water used in the hydrostatic test of the pipeline 
and analyze them before discharging ?  
 
Answer: Water used in the hydrostatic test of the pipeline will be subject to analysis 
before being discharged and results will be submitted to the Sanitary Drainage 
Holding Company of Sadat City. 
 
Sixth question  
Will there be equipment for detecting gas leakage (gas leakage detectors)? How 
quick is the company in responding to contingencies and emergencies?  
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Member of the local Council of Monufia 
 
Answer: All pipelines of the national gas grid are linked to the SCADA system which enable us 
to instantaneously detect any leakage and at the same time the system enables us to remote 
control the valves isolating all the units and connection which have leakage .We have plans for 
periodic patrolling and maintaining the pipelines . We also have proactive tools namely the 
latest technologies of the intelligent pig whereby the thickness and the inner diameter of the 
pipeline is measured to detect any faults or defects before the occurrence of any incidents. 
 
Seventh question :  
Will the project provide work opportunities for residents of Sadat City?  
 
Answer: Sure, there will be work opportunity and residents will be hired specially 
during the construction phase. 
 
 

The invitation made for the public consultation session with a translation of it is made 

after 
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IInnvvii ttaattiioonn 

OOnn  bbeehhaall ff   ooff   GGAASSCCOO,,  MMrr..  CChhaaiirrmmaann  aanndd  MMaannaaggiinngg  DDiirreeccttoorr  iiss  
pplleeaasseedd  ttoo  iinnvvii ttee  yyoouu  ttoo  aatttteenndd  aanndd  ppaarrttiicciippaattee  iinn  tthhee  PPuubbll iicc  
CCoonnssuull ttaattiioonn  SSeessssiioonn  ccoonncceerrnniinngg  tthhee  EEnnvvii rroonnmmeennttaall   IImmppaacctt  

AAsssseessssmmeenntt  ffoorr  tthhee  EEll   NNuubbaarriiaa  EEll   SSaaddaatt  oonnsshhoorree  GGaass  PPiippeell iinnee  
PPrroojjeecctt  

 
On sunday December 13rd, 2009 at 10:00 am at the meeting hall of Al-Sadat city 

authority – El Monofia governorate.  
www.gasco.com.eg/hse.htm  
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AAggeennddaa  ooff  tthhee  PPuubblliicc  CCoonnssuullttaattiioonn  
mmeeeettiinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  EEIIAA  ooff  EEll  NNuubbaarriiaa  EEll  

SSaaddaatt  PPrroojjeecctt  
  

10:00 Registration 
10:30 Safety Induction 
10:33 Introduction of GASCO Mr. Chairman and   

Managing Director 
 

10:45 Introduction of the Governor of El 
Monofia. 

11:00 Presentation of GASCO HSE General Manager 
11:15 Tea Break 
11:30 Presentation for the Project stages  
11:45 Presentation for the project EIA  
12:00 Open Discussion 
12:15 Recommendations 
1:00 Invitation for dinner 
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Photos of the public consultation 

 
 

The public consultation meeting on the environmental impact assessment (EIA ) of  
Nubaria/Al-Sadat /Al-Fayyoum  gas pipeline project   

(Monufia governorate ) in the presence and under  the auspices of H.E.  Major general/ Samy 
Emira ,Governor of Monufia , Eng . Hasan Al-Mahdy , 

Gasco Chairman and Managing Director and representatives of the local community of Sadat  city 
and Monufia governorate. 
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Chemist / Mostafa AboAlmakrem GASCO HSE general manager address to the 
meeting on GASCO strategy in project implementation .  
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Dr. chemist / Mohamed Fathy Tash presenting EIA OF the Project 
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Representative of  EEAA ( headquarters and Menufia branch)  
 
 
 

 
 

Representatives of the EIB AND EGAS 
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Attendees representing local communities and NGO societies  posing questions and 
inquires during the meeting . 
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List of the attendants 
 

Ser. Names Address/ Job Tel 
1 Marwa El Sayed E conserv 0124814272 
2 Amira El Ameer E gas 0127904178 
3 Nermine Nabil E gas 0108554009 
4 Reham Mahrous E gas 0144411600 
5 Maddah Olwany EL Sadat 0121793724 
6 Alaa Masoud Member of the Board of Trustees of El 

Sadat 
0105720465 

7 Amany Salah El Saeed EEAA 0101948860 
8 Ameera Abd el Hakeem EEAA 0123874929 
9 Eng. Ahmed Abd El Hameed - 0121632499 
10 Ahmed hossam Abd El Salam GASCO 0106072921 
11 Dr. Eng./ Mohamed Malah El mostasmereen district 0122109104 
12 Dina Ahmed Abu Taleb Jornalist in El Esbou' Journal 0108245013 
13 Abd El Wahab Abd El Nabi Alderman of El Fayoum gavornorate 0186448665 
14 Nasr Mohamed Khedr Secretary of the Treasury Unit of El Sadat 0101109163 
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15 Ahmed Abd El Motaleb Shahin Secretary of the Treasury Unit of El Sadat 0123723785 
16 Eissa Ibrahim Zidane 19 Amer st., 0111177199 
17 Abd El Mone'm Abd El wahed  0181805085 
18 Eid Mohamed Mohamed Hegazy Deputy Director of the environment El sadat 

city 
04812600021 

19 Maher Mustafa Fahmy EEAA in El Sadat 04812600022 
20 Yasser Mohamed Abd El Meguid EEAA in El Sadat 04812600022 
21 Samy Mohamed El Mosnad governorate  Alderman 0106870894 
22 Shawky Ezzat Othman Treasurer of El Monofia govrnorate 0183801595 
23 Abd El Kader Ibrahim Soliman  0101069382 
24 Abd El Fatah Ali Arab Regional Federation of Associations 0482221198 
25 Samy Helal Regional Federation of Associations 0482221198 
26 Sameh Mohamed Samy Ibrahim  Egypt Gas Ass. Gen. Mgr. 0101757814 
27 Dr. Fouad Nabawy El Sadat Clinic General Manager 0106833240 
28 Osama Mohamed Regional Federation of Associations 0126416924 
29 Hala Hassam Abd Allah New Urban Communities Authority 0101693121 
30 Mohamed El Esawy Jornalist 0103849648 
31 Essam Gerges Jornalist of El bagour 0169291216 
32 Mohamed El Sayed Member of the local conservation 0121566696 
33 Moahmed saad Khedr Member of the local conservation 0121800879 
34 El Sayed mohamed Member of the local conservation 0107073027 
35 Sameer Ahmed Abd El Aleem Member of the local conservation 0128824058 
36 Eng. El Sayed Salem Ali Consultant engineer of El monofia 

governorate 
0100760506 

37 Talaat Morsi El Saadany Regional Federation of Associations 0102301067 
38 Abu el Magd Abd el Meguid Regional Federation of Associations 0165336310 
39 Mohamed Nessim Mahmoud Regional Federation of Associations 0105584284 
40 Ahmad ragab Ga'far Director of the environment adminstartion 

El sadat city 
0163327692 

41 Mohamed El Sayed Hussein Secretary of El Sadat city 0128714111 
42 Dr. Mustafa El Sayed El Sadat Manager 0100991191 
43 Gamal Oeiss   driver President of the local council 0106072158 
44 Ayman Mokhtar Hassan El Hafnawy Regional Federation of Associations 0107656469 
45 Hanaa Nabil Saied El Nahas Jornalist 0106949251 
46 Mamadouh Abd El Satar Local Council 0105756166 
47 Hussein Mobarak Local Council 0122158800 
48 General. Ali Mohamed Undersecretary of the Ministry of Social 

Solidarity 
0106572675 

49 Bassam Abu Hadeed El Monofeya& El Sadat Journal 0142092936 
50 Ehab Ramadan Citizen of El sadat city 0111117247 
51 Mohamed Ibrahim Elsayed Citizen of El sadat city 0122469146 
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52 Mr. Salah Ammar Governor Gen. Secretary 0106206632 
53 Eng. Ayman Abd El Kader Mahmoud Chairman of drinking water and sanitation 

of El Monofia governorate 
01014131314 

54 General. Ibrahim Khaleel Governor office - 
55 Ali Ahmad Mahgoub Citizen of El sadat city 0117075757 
56 Sarhan Abd Raboh Renaissance Society 0180023112 
57 Mahrous Abd El Aziz Khattab Regional Federation of Associations 2752519 
58 Ossama EL Malah Journalist in Middle East News 0185282000 
59 Emara Mohamed Emarah Citizen of El sadat city - 
60 Hanafi Mahmoud Zidane Citizen of El sadat city 0112001789 
61 Salah Hassan Shamandy Citizen of El sadat city - 
62 Ossama Mohamed Kamal Accountant 0106202006 
63 Baheega Abd El fatah Hamam Lawyer  

 

0105291091 

64 Khaled Mohamed T.V. - 
65 Hend Ibrahim Egypt Today newspaper 0187953913 
66 Amr Mohamed Olwany Governmental gen. manager 0170095542 
67 Mahrous El No'many photographer 0108668842 

68 Alia kadry Regional Federation of Associations 
0123732902 

2515000 
69 Chem. Hazem Mohamed fahmy GASCO HSE Assistant General manager 0106072225 
70 Dr. Chem. Mohamed Fathy GASCO HSE Section Head 0106072803 
71 Eng. Ahmed Galal GASCO HSE Section Head 0122156328 
72 Chem. Ahmad Soliman GASCO Environmental Studies Specialist 0165516080 

 

 



 
 

Under the auspices of H.E Major general/Samy Emira  
Governor of monufia 

 
Invitation 

 
 

Gasco Chairman and Managing Director 
Has the honur and pleasure to invite you to 

 
 

The public consultation meeting on the environmental impact assessment  
Of Nubaria/Al-Sadat/Al-Fayyoum gas pipe line project 

(Monufia governorate) 
 

On Sunday the 13 of December at 10.00 am 
 

At the meeting hall of Al-Sadat city authority 
 

For further information on the subject of the meeting please visit out website: 
htm.hse/com.gasco.www 
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Issue # Item # Date Preparation by Reviewed by Approved by GASCO 
HSE General Manager 

0 All  06/01/05 GASCO HSE team    

1 All 01/02/05 GASCO HSE team    
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4 All 14/12/2008 GASCO HSE team    
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1-1 ��
�
� ه�ا ا� :�	�ة 
  

 H��6ا ا�Iه ��� وا�
	� ا������ ) ا��(�: اMر�Lدي(;)(!�%�
�;� �%�Dزات ا�3
وا�Iي , ) ����G(!�)�� وا�!� � �%<�آ� ا��

;3D+ ����� وأه6اف ا���� وا�
	� ا������ وا�!� � �<�آ� 
 و 14001ا<0@و (Q� �ً.��3)� ����G �(3%!�ت ا?آ�اد ا�)����� 

� إ�$ ا����HA ا�OHSAS 18001( ��.�!3)ا
ـ �>; Sآ�� أ� 
ا���(#6�� وا��()%.� ������ وا�
	� ا������ وا�!� � وا�(+ 

T ,+ /3!�@ ���م إدارة ا���� وا�
	� ا������ ��ه�T ود&�
  .وا�!� � ���<�آ�

 
V� ����G T��5&6اد و/3!�@ ���م ادارة ا���� وا�
	� ا������ 
 ���ات &%$ ا����W)آ6 &%$ أن ا��ي ;Iوا�!� � وه� ا�<+ء ا�
وا�
	� ا������ وا�!� � وا���/�� &4 �<�"�ت ا�<�آ� �(��3.� 

ف ا���� وا�
	� ا������ وا�!� � و�
�Y!� ������ وأه6ا
�آ�>%�.  

  
إن أه6اف ���م ادارة ا���� وا�
	� ا������ وا�!� � ���<�آ� 

 �	
/�6ف ا�$ ا�(Wآ6 �4 ا�(�ا,@ �Q �(3%!�ت ����� ا���� وا�
 �	
ا������ وا�!� � وا�(�ا,@ �Q ا?��ر ا��()%.� ������ وا�

  .��]�&� ��Iا ا�#
�صا������ وا�!� � وا�(�ا,@ �Q ا�.�ا&6 ا�
 �ً.!" إن ���م ا���� وا�
	� ا������ وا�!� � 65 /- /���.S آ��ً

 و/- /OHSAS 18001 S��&6 و ا�ـ 14001و�(3%!�ت ا?;\و 
HAا���(�;�ت������ Q��G $%& �.�  . ا�(3!�.�� ا���

  
�س ���3�ق ا�(3!�.+ ا���(6#�� �, H��6ا ا�Iه Q� @,��  

  )1ا��� ا��%	@ (
	� ا������ وا�!� � وا��()%.� ?��� وا�
  
  

��
�
  ا
�#ا"!� � � ا
  

�� 1
  ���P ا<دارة ا
  
  
  

  
 رم��I4� أ*# ا
�&�/ ا
��� ك

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

1-1 About This Manual 
 

This is GASCO’s HSE Manual “GASCO-HSE-M.” 
It covers the GASCO's HSE policy, objectives and 
targets in conformance with the requirements of the 
international standards ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001 
and refers to the HSE related procedures that 
support the implementation of HSE Management 
System (HSHSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM).  
 
GASCO has prepared and implemented an HSE 
Management System, which ensures that the 
occupational health, safety & environmental effects 
of its activities conform to the stated HSE policy 
and associated objectives and targets. 
The objectives of the HSE Management System are 
to meet the requirements of the GASCO HSE 
policy, health, safety and environment matters, and 
all of the related regulations. 
 
This system is fully documented in accordance with 
ISO 14001 & OHSAS 18001 and is supported with 
documented procedures at all levels. 
The manual comprises an attached HSE procedures 
index list  
(See annex # 1). 
 

Manual Approval 
 

TOP MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATIVE 

(APPOINTEE) 

 

Chem.  Mustafa Abu El_Makarem  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Manual Control 
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��
�
  ا
'�&% "$ ا
  

ن ا?دارة ا�)��� �%��� وا�
	� ا������ و��Y;� ا�!� � ه+ إ •
�ة آH &�م &%$ (ا���� ��� &4 ا?&6ادوا���اG)� ا�6ور;� �

H5?ا(��H��6ا ا�I. 
 
•  ����Hb ا?دارة ا�)%�� ه� ا��� �ل &4 ا���ا,.� &%$ د��H ا��

S� H;6()اء ا��Gأو ا c6ارdا Hb� � �!ا������ وا� �	
 .وا�
  
•  ��دارة ا�)��� �%�� @A��ا�<#e ا��� �ل &4 ا�(	�- ,+ ا��

وا�
	� ا������ و��Y;� ا�!� � �����آ\ ا����A+ �� �ل &4 
و;(- /�ز;g�� Q �4 هIا ,  ا?d%�� �4 ا�H��6ا?Y(=�ظ �����#�

@A�� .ا�H��6 &%$ ا���(#6��4 "!.ً� و?A	� /�ز;Q ا��
  

ا��Dء أو /)I�� H;6ا ا�H��6 أو أي �)%���ت ,أي ا]�,�  •

�HA������ 6G�/ Sd ا�(3!�.�� �%(	�- ,+ ا����A@ ر5- #�

GASCO-HSE-P-06 H;6()��� �.%()ت ا���	=
%� �!����� 
 .� �=i ر5- ا���اG)�;(- ا&�3ؤه

  
  
�ات  •�D)ت وا�;(- ا&�دة ا6dار هIا ا����Y +, H��6 �� أن ا�()6;

 .�4 ا��	(�;�ت% S�%&20 زادت &4 
  

  
  

1-2  ��1�	4

 ,�زات ا �0+��
� ا
;+آ� ا��	�ة 
)#&(�)(  

  
  

�;� �%�Dزات ا�3!�)�� 
�آ�ت ( ����G(ا�<�آ� اا��L 6Yه+ أ
�;� ا�.���D%� �lات ا�3!�)
  ).EGAS(�� ا�<�آ� ا�

  ./)�����G H ,+ ���ل �)���� و�.H و/�ز;Q ا��Dز ا�3!�)+
  

 ����G Tر ر5- 1997 ��رس 17أ����b)�?و���5ن ا �ً.!" 
  .1997 ���� 8 وا�Iي /- /)S%;6 ���.���ن ر5- 1989 ���� 230

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

• HSE General Department is responsible for HSE 
Manual Preparation and it’s periodical revisions. 
These revisions are once a year at least. 
• Management Representatives approve the HSE 
Manual before issue and any amendments before 
execution.  

 

• Document Controllers of HSE General 
Department maintain the original of this manual. 
Other manual copies are distributed to holders 
according to Document Distribution List. 

 

• Any addition, deletion or amendment of to this 
manual and any information in it is performed as 
per “Document control” procedure # GASCO-HSE-
P-006. The amended page(s) is referenced with the 
same revision number. 
• This manual is to be reissued if the amendments 
and / or changes affect more than 20% of its 
contents. 

 
1-2 About GASCO  

Background 
 

GASCO is the Egyptian natural gas company, one 
of Egyptian natural gas holding (EGAS) 
companies, GASCO working in the field of gas 
processing, transportation, and distribution.  

GASCO was established in March 17, 1997 in 
accordance with the investment law number 230 of 
year 1989 amended by law number 8 of year 1997. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

GASCO Mission: 
GASCO has a clear mission focused on using the 
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#&(�) ����:  
 �Y�)ا�� �b;6	ا� ��G����3)ا�(#6ام ا� $%& ����G ���� \آ�)/

+,:  

  ادارة و����d ا�<!�� ا�.���� �%�Dزات ا�H�D>/,��(�!3 , ا�<�ء -

 /)��- ا�=�6Aة �4 �)���� و,
H �����ت ا��Dز ��(#6ام -
+Gا�#�ر �;6
  .ا��	%+ وا�(

  

  :رؤ�0 (�)&#
             Hs.� ل�s�� +s, @!�sا� ��� �ً�Aأن ;��ن دا $%& ����G �;آ\ رؤ�)/

      6s5 $s%& ن�s�)� ز�sDا� @;��s/و �;6
م و��sق  و/�ز;Q و�)���� و/
  .�Q ا�<�آ�ت ا�)����� ا�)��%� ,+ �=i ا����ل

  

     �VV�1�	4

 ,�VVزات ا �0+�VV�
�VV:9 و����VV. ا
VV;+آ� ا�
)#&(�):(  

����Dاء ا��	
  ����t Qزات ا�

�;�
��G�/�� Qز ا�)���  

  ��3.� ا�.��ة و����ء

  ��3.� ا��6(�

  ��3.� ا�9�%#

  ��3.� ا?���6ر;�

  ��3.� ا�.�ه�ة

��&��
  ا����"@ ا�

 ��
#���#&(�):  

1. �� ��1
 :اX�/3 ا
� Q� 4�%��(%� 4�u H�& �G ��(�ى &��+ �4 ا�#6��ت�,�/.  

������ت ا�!<�;� و/<��s� Q<�رآ�       � Hb�?ا?�(#6ام ا ��,�/
H�(ق ا��  .ا�)��v�3#/ +, 4�% وادارة أ&����- �4 1ل ,

 ����G H1ا��!�دئ دا cI3!�@ ه/ +, ��Y��� أن �6رك أن :�;
  ا����Q��G 4� H ا�)��%�4;)(�6 &%$ ا?�(\ام 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

state of art technology in the: 

- Construction, operation, management, and 
maintenance of the national gas grid  

- Maximizing gas processing, and extraction of 
gas valuable components for domestic use and 
export. 

GASCO Vision: 
GASCO has a vision focused on taking the lead in 
the field of natural gas transportation, distribution, 
processing, export, marketing to be on equal 
footing with international counter part. 

GASCO consists of the following gas 
plants / areas:- 
Western desert gas complex 

Amerya LPG plant. 

Canal & Sinai area. 

Delta area 

Gulf of Suez area 

Alex. Area 

Cairo area 

Industrial areas. 

Responsibility of GASCO 

1- For its employees:- 
To provide its employees with good and safe 
conditions of work and competitive terms and 
conditions of service. To promote the development 
and best use of human talent and to encourage the 
involvement of employees in the planning and 
direction of their work through team work. 

It is recognized that our success in the application 
of these principles within GASCO depends on full 
commitment of all employees. 

  

  

  

2- For society 
To conduct business and national projects as a 
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2. .�'/�
 اX�/3 ا
     +ss, ��ss��G x!
ss)� �ss���.ا� Q;ر�>ssا�� H�ssd�/ @ss;�" 4ss&

     Qs�)ا��� Qs� 6Y9 وا��� ,          $s%& Ts.أ� Q;ر�>sا�� cIsه ���� �s�
�ول و ا�ssـ  ss)!4 وزارة ا�ss� �ss�� Tss=%وآ ��ss��G @/�ss&EGAS 

  +sss(�!3ز ا��sssD4 ا�sss� دة�=)sss�?ا -�sss�(/دارة و? , +sss, 4;Isss1u
�ام ا�.�ssا��4     ا?&(!�ssر �ss5ا� ss)Yاد وا�ss,?ق ا�ss.Yو �ss4 ا�6و��

  Qsss� �ً�sssL��)�و �sss �!وا� �sssا����� �	
sssوا� ���sss��� �sss.%()ا��
  .ا�(\ا��� ����<�رآ� ,+ ا�(���� ا���(6ا��

 

 
 

#&(�/
 ���	
�� و�0��Y ا��
 �	�دئ ا
���� وا
��� ا
     �sss���)ا� +sss, ه����sssرآ� وا���>sss���� ��sss��G ام\sss)ا� Qsss� �ً�sssL��/

Qss[�� ��ss��G Tss��5 أ�ss%�ب  , �ss<�ء 4ss�u Hss�& �ssG ا���ss(6ا�� وإ
  4ss� $(�ss/ �ss �!ا� �ss;��Yو �ssا����� �	
ssوا� ���ssدارة ا�M -��ss�

1�S �(	.�@ ا�(	��4 ا���(�� ور,Q ا��=�ءة.  

              Qs.; �s �!ا� �s;��Yو �sا����� �	
sوا� ���sن ا�Ws� �s.�.	��� و&�ً
� ��ssd&� ا��ssDز "�ss#� Qss� Hss��()ا� +ss, ى�ss!ا�� ���� �ssا�� �ss��%& ,


��&�ت  ssا� +ss, ل�ss	ا� �ssه �ssر آ��ss�2ا cIssدارة هVss� ��ss��G Tss��5
         �وا�2<�3 ا�	���� وذ�| �4 1ل وذع أه6اف �%(	��4 ا���(�
ل ا�(=(�sss{ ا�Isssا/+     sss1 4sss� 6افsssا2ه cIsssه Qsss� @sss,س ا�(�ا�sss�5و

  .وا���اG)� وا����HA ا12�ى ا�(+ /��� و/��H ا2داء

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

responsible corporate member of the society which 
is assigned responsibility by the ministry of 
petroleum and EGAS to manage and maximize the 
use of natural gas observing the laws of the country, 
to respect fundamental human rights and to give 
proper regard to HSE and their relevant laws 
consistent with its commitment to contribute to 
sustainable development. 

 
GASCO's Principles of HSE 

 
Consistent with its commitment to contribute to 
sustainable development and create safe work 
environment, GASCO has a systematic approach to 
HSE management through which it seeks to achieve 
continuous improvement in performance. Due to 
the fact that HSE is crucial to the risky and 
hazardous nature of the gas business, GASCO 
manages these matters as any other critical business 
activity, sets targets for improvement and measures 
compliance through self- inspection, audits and 
other tools, appraises and reports its performance. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Western Desert Gas Complex 
 

WDGC mission as defined 
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�*+,
  ��/�. ]�زات ا
��+اء ا
  

  :ا
,+ض 
إ�(�ج وا�(#ص ا������ت ا?5(
�د;� ا��(�,�ة ,+ ا��Dز 
 ��Y ، �����(ا� ��G�����)6ث ا�Yا�(#6ام أ @;�ا�4& +(�!3 "

ا�!�و��ن ?�(#6ا�S ,+ / ;(- ا�(#ص ��(v�%1 9 ا?;�bن 
 �;6
��d&� ا�!(�وآ���و;�ت و;(- ا�(#ص ��(9 ا�!�و��ن �%(

�=b�)ز وا���G�/�!%$ و��(�+ ا�	ك ا���)�  0ت �
  
  

  :ا
��ف 
  

���� آ�
�Q �(��\ ,+ ���ل Dاء ا��	

��� ����t Qزات ا�/
  .إ�(�ج ا��Dز �5درا &%$ ا����,�� ا�)����� ,+ �=i ا����ل

  
  
  

  :ا
�1 ��ت وا
;�:�ت
  

 H
ss,و �ss���(�� Qssم ا�����ss.;550 :ss(�� 6مss5 ن�ss�%�  / 4ss� م�ss;
      �s���Dاء ا��	
sز ا��st ل�.Y) ��s�2م , اs�, رق�s" �sآ�)  وأم �

9)�)�:  
  

  0ا�!�و��ن /&�م �v�%1 4 ا?;�bن / "4   أ��470 -1

 0عام من البروبان التجاري /  ألف طن 250 -2

 0عام من البوتاجاز /  ألف طن 250 -3

 .عام من المتكثفات/  ألف برميل300 -4
 

 �Y15ا�+ (;�م /  �%��ن 65م ��):Hb�/80 هcI ا���(��ت �Yا�+ 
 470(- �4 ا�	.�ل ، أ�� ��5+ ا��Dز �4 إ���G+ ا��Dز ا���(%% ) 

�%��ن 65م ��): ;(- /	�;%�- &%$ ا�<!�� ا�.���� �%�Dز ا�3!�)+ 
  -:، و/(- ا�)�%��ت &%$ ا���!� ا���(#6�� ,+ ا�M(�ج آ�� ;%+ 

  
  
�1
/� ا
,�ز-1� :  
  

�آ� �6ر ا�6;4 L ل�.Y 4� Q���%� ىIDز ا���Dم ا�H.Y (;(- ا�(
�آ� ��1) ا?���L ل�.Yول ، و�Y.�ل ا��م، "�رق، (6ة �%!(
  .,+ ��3.� د�1ل ا��Dز ������Q) أم ��آ�

  

  

  

  

  

Using the most update worldwide technologies in 
production of the most economic components from 
the Western Desert Gas field to produce Ethane / 
propane C2/C3 mix as a feed stock to 
petrochemical, propane for export and LPG & 
condensate for local market 
  

WDGC vision as defined  
To classify the complex as a pioneer plant in the 
field of gas processing to be capable of competing 
with other international gas NGL plants 
 

Processes and Activities 
 

The main process of WDGC is to processed of 
550MMSCFD gas from western desert gas fields 
(Obayied, Salam, Tarek) to produce:  
 

1) 470 M Tons/year of C2C3  
2) 250 M Tons/year of commercial propane  
3) 250 M Tons/year of LPG  
4) 300 M Bbls /year of condensate 

 
These products equal 80 MMSCFD shrinkage 
natural gas & the residual gas 470 MMSCFD are 
injected to the natural gas network; meanwhile, a 
group of correlated processes and activities takes 
place.  
Processes and activities that are handled in WDGC 
could be described as the following: 
 

 1- Gas Processing 
 

• The Western Desert Gas Complex receives two 
feed gases - from ((EL-Obayed Field)) from Badr 
EL-DIN Co. & ((EL-Salam, Tarek and UM Baraka 
Fields)) from Khalda Petroleum Co. – in the early 
start region. 

  

  

  

• The feed gas (@ 27 oC in summer or 14 oC in 
winter) provides into two dehydration package to 
remove water in order to avoid the formation of 
solid products (i.e. hydrates), Molecular sieve in 
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�ارة  •Y �G.�ل &�6 در	ز �4 ا��Dم ا� م ,+ °27;(- ا�(
 م  ,+ ,
H ا�<(�ء ، ;(- /.��- ا��Dز 14°,
H ا�
�� و 

��A\G +إ� Q���%� ىID4ا�� cع ا����\� -); ��Y ، 4�;و��)� 

H ا����c ا�(+ , �.3�� +, c��� H
, 4�/6Yن �4 و��)/

�(<���(�4 ، آ ����� /	(�ى &%$ ,%(� �tز وآ�I| &6د 
)3 (cز �4 ا�����Dا� ��=�)� S� ;\G H1��� 6اتYو. 

  
•  6;�!/ -); ��Y ��=�)6 ا�(��ء &�%�� ا�(� ز�Dا� Q���/ -);

�;6 �(��و;�!/ +/6Yز ,+ و�Dى 4ا��)	; �����  ,+ ا��)S آ
�اY ارة &%$ ����&� �!�د?ت�Y �G6را� Hd�, ر;� ، و

 �l=#�� (LTS) ،,  �و6Y/+ ��6د /����$ و��ج /.�3
��\ع ا����bن ، ��Y ;(- ا�(!�;6 ,+ ����&� ا��!�د?ت 

 6;��د ��ا��3 �%�ف /!!/ -��- ا���6د , ا�	�ار;� أو? 
 $�����ة , ا�(� c��3./ -); -� HA�� +ز إ��Dا� ��b�/ -); $)Y

(d -);ج و��د ا��Dز ا��!�ع إ�+ أ&%$ ا�!�ج أ1�ى داH1 ا�!
) +C2(أ�� ��5+ ا��<(.�ت , و;(- ]S3D إ�+ ا�<!�� ا�.���� 

 �b�/ -);0=�� ,+ �5&6ة ا�!�ج 
 

;(- /���Q ا���HA ا��(!.+ ,+ �5&6ة ��ج ,
H ا����bت ,+  •
 -�
H ا���HA وا��Dز , c6Yو $%& S��14�/6 وإدY4 ا��� آ

�ج ��زع ا?;� +, HAإد�1ل ا��� -); �=�b�)� ز�Dا� vD[ن و�b
 �l;ن أ�����Y ;(- , إ�+ ��HA و]S3D إ�+ ��ج ��زع ا?

ا�!�و��ن �4 أ&%$ ا�!�ج و/S(�,6 إ�+ / ,
H ��(9 ا?;�bن 
 +5�� ��b�/ -);وآ���و;�ت و�)!%� �;��آ� ��6ي آL

(- إد�1ل ا���HA و;, ,+ �5&6ة ا�!�ج ) +C3(ا��<(.�ت 
ن إ�+ ��ج ,
H ا�!�و��ن ��ج ��زع ا?;�b ا��(!.+ ,+ �5&6ة

 4� S��3� ��(9 ا�!�و��ن ا�Iي ;(- ا�(.)� S��#�/ -); ��Y
 ��b�/ -);و;� و�أ&%$ ا�!�ج و/#\;�S ,+ ا���(�د&�ت ا��

;(- إد�1ل ا���HA و,+ �5&6ة ا�!�ج ) +C4(��5+ ا��<(.�ت 
 H
ا��(!.+ ,+ �5&6ة ��ج ,
H ا�!�و��ن &%$ ��ج ,

�3.)� S��#�/ -);ي ;(- ا�!��/�ت وIز ا��G�/�!9 ا�)�� �
ا�(�S �4 أ&%$ ا�!�ج و;#\ن ,+ ا���(�د&�ت ا���و;� 

,+ �5&6ة ا�!�ج وا�(+ ) +C5(و;(- /���b ��5+ ا��<(.�ت 
;(- /#\;��� ,+ ا���(�د&�ت ا?��3ا��S و/�%- �)6 ذ�| 

�آ� أ����: ا�!(�ول>�. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

dehydration unit that equipped with two trains 
A&B three vertical bed each, compressor, heater, 
and air cooler dried the feed gas 550 MMSCFD.  
• After dehydration the spilted feed gas processed 
into two parallel processing trains of equal capacity. 
Each train consists of cooling exchangers, low 
temperature separators (LTS), expanders, and de-
methanizer tower to separate methane products  
 
 
 
 
 
• For further processing in a single deethanizer, 
gas plant and compression station, after the split the 
gas is cooled by exchange with the demethanizer 
overhead gas and then further cooled in the 
demethanizer recoiled and final exchange with 
demethanizer overhead gas, after cooling the mixed 
phase is let down over a pressure control valve to 
the low temperature separator (LTS) operating 
pressure and sent to the LTS, the vapor phase is 
sent to the expander before entering the 
demethanizer the liquid phase is depressurized and 
injected into the demethanizer, The demethanizer 
separates methane from C2 and heavier. It is re-
boiled by exchange with the feed gas. As the 
demethanizer bottom is used as cold side fluid in 
the deethanizer overhead condenser 10 minutes of 
hold-up are provided to allow continuous operation 
of the deethanizere in case of process upsets in the 
upstream plant. A separate drum as the required 
hold-up volume provides as a consequence liquid 
hold-up in each demethanizer if contained in the 
demethanizer tower itself would lead to an 
excessively large tower.  

  

  

  

♦ Demethanizer bottom’s product from each 
train are the deethanizer overhead condensers , 
a separate drum as the required hold-up volume 
after heat exchange is first compressed in the 
deethanizer provides the demethanizer 
overhead vapor if contained in the 
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��bن ,+ ;(- /���Q ا���HA ا��(!.+ ,+ �5&6ة ��ج ,
H ا�� •
 -); -�
H ا���HA وا��Dز , c6Yو $%& S��14�/6 وإدY4 ا��� آ
�ج ��زع ا?;�bن و]vD ا��Dز �(��b=� إ�+ � +, HAإد�1ل ا���

�ددى / vt�[ @;�" 4& S3D[و HA�� , ج��- ;(- إدS��1 إ�$ �
 �l;ن أ�b;Mن , ��زع ا�b;?9 ا)�� H
, -); ��Y / 4� و��ن�ا�!

�وآ���و;�ت و;(- أ&%$ ا�!�ج و/S(�,6 إ�)!%� �;��آ� ��6ي آL +
 0,+ �5&6ة ا�!�ج ) +��b�/)C3 ��5+ ا��<(.�ت 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
;(- إد�1ل ا���HA ا��(!.+ ,+ �5&6ة ��ج ,
H ا�!�و��ن  •

�3� ��(9 ا�!�/��Gز .)� S��#�/ -);ا�!��/�ت و H
�ج ,� $%&
ا�Iي ;(- ا�(�S �4 أ&%$ ا�!�ج و;#\ن ,+ ا���(�د&�ت 

�و;� و;(- /���b ��5+ ا��<(.�ت ا��)C5+ ( ج�,+ �5&6ة ا�!
Sوا�(+ ;(- /#\;��� ,+ ا���(�د&�ت ا?��3ا�� . 

  
  
 
  
 
;(- إد�1ل ا���HA ا��(!.+ ,+ �5&6ة ��ج ,
H ا�!�و��ن  •

�3� ��(9 ا�!�/��Gز .)� S��#�/ -);ا�!��/�ت و H
�ج ,� $%&
&�ت ا�Iي ;(- ا�(�S �4 أ&%$ ا�!�ج و;#\ن ,+ ا���(�د

,+ �5&6ة ا�!�ج ) +C5(ا���و;� و;(- /���b ��5+ ا��<(.�ت 
Sوا�(+ ;(- /#\;��� ,+ ا���(�د&�ت ا?��3ا�� . 

  

  

  

  

  

demethanizer tower. Demethanizer bottoms 
from each train are combined and after 
depressurizing and used as cold side fluid in the 
deethanizer overhead condenser , the de-
methanizer overhead vapor after heat exchange 
is first compressed by the recompressor linked 
with the expander, then sent to the final 
compression packages , a fter heat exchange in 
the deethanizer condenser the demethanizer 
bottom’s product is transferred to the 
deethanizer feed separator and separated to gas 
& liquid phases, & then fed to the deethanizer 
via the deethanizer feed pump and deethanizer 
compressor , the de-ethanizer tower is designed 
to recover C2/C3 from C3 and heavier. The 
overhead vapor is condensed by heat exchange 
with the demethanizer bottom’s product. 

• The de-ethanizer bottom’s product is re-
boiled by direct fired heater , & sent to the 
depropanizer tower for further processing , the 
depropanizer separates propane from C4 and 
heavier. The distillate liquid product is 
commercial propane sent to battery limit and 
storage after cooling, then the depropanizer 
bottom’s product heated & sent to the de-
butanizer for further processing. 
 

• The de-butanizer is used to separate LPG, a 
mixture of C3 and C4, from the C5 &  heavier 
components in the feed. The LPG is sent to 
battery limit and storage after cooling. The 
Debutanizer  bottom’s product, stabilized 
condensate (C5 & C5+), is sent after cooling to 
battery limit and storage.   

  

  

  

  

  

2- Administrative Activities:  
Administrative works take place in most of WDGC 
departmental activities to plan and follow up site 
activities. Inputs and outputs of such work are data 
and /or specifications recorded on hard copies of 
paper or on electronic media. 
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  :ا
;�:�ت ا5دار�0 -2
/.�م Q��G اMدارات ��]v31 Q ��(��)� ا�)�%��ت ا����Gدة ,+ 
� ا�!����ت وا��)%���ت ,+ �dرة �%=�ت =Y -);و H�(ن ا����

�  0و��� ور��5 أو ��g إ��(
  

  

  

3- �0@F'
�� ��ت ا 
 Q354 ا���اد و;\#/ -); ��Y 4;\#)%� �

;�6G أ��آ4 �#
ا���Dر وز;�ت ا�(<	�- ,+ ا��#\ن ا��#
�I� e| و;(- /#\;4 

 |�I� 0ا���(��ت ,+ ��3.� ا�(#\;4 ا��)6ة  
  

4- �����
  :ا
#ر�A وا

���� ا�G2\ة وا��)6ات "!.� � Q���%� ���& �L6 ورG�;

 ����
ا�Iي ;<�Q��G H ا��)6ات ) MAXIMO(و�����9 ا�
  0ا���������� وا��������A وا�G2\ة وآ�I| ا�(�����ت ا��Dز;� 

  

  
  

5- ��
  :أ���ل *#ا)�4 ا
�!�و
ه��ك �)� ا�)�%��ت ;(- إ���ده� ������H إ�+ �)� ا��.�و��4 
�;@ &.�د �!��� �)�- �Hb ا�M<�ءات وا����,� واM�6اد " 4&

���ء وا����c و��H �.�و����� H1دا S� e
ل ا����ن ا��#
 �  0ا����Q إذا /(3%: ا2�

  

  
  

6- �!
  :أ���ل ا
 ���رة ��.H ا�)��%�4 وا���اد وآ�Y Q������ 6G�;17 |�Iا�+ 

  /�6G ���رة ��"=�ء 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3- Material storage process: 
Adequate storage areas are provided for each type 
of material / product.  Stores for facilities, spare 
parts, materials, lube oil are available.  
 

4- Workshops & maintenance: 
A general service workshop is available to provide 
maintenance and repair services of facilities and 
equipment.  
According to MAXIMO, General Maintenance 
Division has a preventive maintenance program for 
mechanical equipment, electrical equipment, 
instruments, and turbines.  
 

5- Contracted operations: 
Some activities and operations of WDGC are 
completely achieved by contractors, through 
agreement protocols, such as construction, catering, 
and house keeping. And fuel supply works. Those 
contractors are working in WDGC sites and have 
their assigned areas of work 
 

6- Transportation operations: 
WDGC has about 8 mobile vehicles for staff and 
material transportation purposes, and one fire truck. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

II- Amerya LPG Recovery Plant 
LPG mission as defined 
Using the most update worldwide technologies in 
production of the most economic components from 
western desert gases. And the treated lean gas will 
be delivered to Dkheila iron and steel company and 
national grid customers. 
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 ����a : �3(�ز#	
. ا)'�Fص ا��
�0+��1
�*  

 �*+��1
  c0+13 ���م ��. ا)'�Fص ا
	#�3(�ز *�
ص ا�!�/��Gز ���)���;� ا6Yث ا����HA ;�(#6م �
�Q ا�(#

ص ا,Hl ا������ت ��t 4زات Y.�ل #)�? ��G�����)ا�
����Dاء ا��	
����� ;.�م �
�Q ا�(#ص ا�!�/��Gز . ا�

�آ� ا��%�16 L +ا� S)���(� 6(� ��;� �Vر��ل ا��Dز ا�=.���(���
  .�%	6;6 وا�
%:  و��(�%�+ ا�<!�� ا�.���� 

  
�V#ر ا
�VFص      �
. ا)�F'Vص ا
	�V)�3#ز      c0+13 ا�V�*

 �0+��1
�*:  
 Q��

�Q ا�(#ص ا�!�/��Gز ���)���;� آ6YW ا��� ��
;
 Q� ��,ز ��+ ;��ن �5در &%+ ا�����D6ة ,+ ���ل  �)���� ا�Aا�ا�

  .ا��
��Q ا�)����� ا�)��%� ,+ هIا ا����ل
  

 

� �1
  :�ت وا
;�:�تا
ن 65م  �%��300ا�(#ص ا�!�/��Gز ���)���;� ه+ �)���� 

 وأ�� 3- ��): ;���ً� �4 ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ ا�.�دم �Y 4.�ل �6ر 
����Dاء ا��	
  .���ن ���

  
�1
/� ا
,�ز -1� :  

إ�<�ء �
�Q ا�(#ص ا�!�/��Gز ���)���;� ���(��bر رأ����+ 
 cص 6599ر
��Q ا?�(#� 6 �4Yوا � �%��ن دو?ر  و;)(!

�;� ا�)��� �%!(�ول
�- ا��
�Q وd 65, ا�(��)� �%�� � ا��
��Gع ا�!�/��Gز وا��(�b=�ت �4 ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ )�? , Q�
� Q.;و

  �;��ب ا6���Mر;� &%+ 20ا�(#ص ا�!�/��Gز ���)��t �%آ� 
�اوي 	
�;@ ا6���Mر;� ا�.�ه�ة ا�"  , Q�
و65 �6ا /<H�D ا��

 ��آ� و;!�� 1995,+ ��,�!L H�D>/اف و�LV�.  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
LPG vision as defined  
To classify the complex as a pioneer plant in the 
field of gas processing to be capable of competing 
with other international gas NGL plants. 
 
Processes and Activities 
The main process of LPG is to processed of 300 
MMSCFD gas from western desert gas fields 
(BED-3, Abu-Sanan) 
 

 1- Gas Processing 
• Amerya Plant - an $ 99 MM capital investment 
project is one of the Egyptian General Petroleum 
Corporation (EGPC) Recovery plants, designed to 
recover LPG and Condensate from Western Desert 
gases. The plant is located twenty kilometers to the 
west of Alexandria by Alexandria - Cairo Desert 
Road. The plant started production in November 
1995, supervised and operated by Western Desert 
Operation Petroleum Company (WEPCO). 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

• The feed gas to the plant is partially dehydrated 
natural gas coming from two existing Condensate 
recovery plants; namely Abu-Sannan and Bader El-
deian Bed-3 Plants.  
The plant is designed to handle 300 million 
standard cubic feet per day (MMSCFD) of feed gas 
and to recover a minimum of 90% of the feed gas 
butanes as LPG, nowadays the feed gas reached 
340 MMSCFD due to the increasing demand for 
natural gas and LPG. 
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• %� �;ID)ز ا��t �
���A\G +��1 Q �4 ا������Y c ا�S �5دم ;)(!�
و65 ,  ?�(��Gع ا��(�b=�ت 3�4  �
�)+ أ�� ���ن و�6ر 

 �%��ن 65م ��): �4 ا��Dز ��d300 +(�!3- ا��
�Q �(6اول 
آ�Dز �(�و�+ �4 ا�!��/�ن   % 90;���ً� و��)���� �	6 اد�+ 


�Q ا�$ �%� �;ID)ز ا��t آ��� H
 �%��ن 340���ل وا���م /
��): �4 ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ وذ�| ?زد;�د ا�3%: &%$ ا��Dز 65م 

 .ا�3!�)+ وا��Dز ا�!(�و�+ ا����ل
  
  
  

 
 و ;�.�- �tز ا�(ID;� إ�$ �tز �t+ و,.�� ا&(��دًا &%+ ��!�  •

 �%��ن 65م ��): 270ا��Dز ا��D+ ;(��ن �4 , ا�!��/�ن ����Dز 
  �%��ن 65م ��): ;���30�ً و 3 -;���ً�  �5دم �Y 4.�ل �6ر

 �5340دم �Y 4.�ل أ�� ���ن ����� ا��Dز ا�=.�� ;(��ن �4 
  .3-�%��ن 65م ��): �5دم �Y 4.�ل �6ر 

 

;�(9 ا��
�Q ا�!�/��Gز وا��(�b=�ت ��?]�,� ا�+ ا��Dز ا��)��9  •
�آ� ا��%�16 �%	6;6 L +ا� H��ذو ا���اd=�ت ا�#��d ا��
�آ� L و Q�
���� S�ي ;(- ا�(#6اIز ا���5د ا��tو :%
وا�
� ا�!(�ول وا��Dز ا�3!�)+ ا����H ا�+ ;��)� �;�ا�)��

 .  ��(�%�+ ا�<!�� ا�.����
  
  
• ;َ ��Y +��.د ا��
ِ\;6ُ ;%): ا��
�Q دورًا را6Aًا ,+ ا?5(

 ,  ا�َ�اِ&�D%� 6ِز ا�3!�)+ا?Y(��"+ و&�6Aاَت ا?5(
�د;�ا�.��َ� 
�ا�5�3ِ� ا��3%: و65 ��ي �4 1ل 
 (���\ا� و�v3# ي�


� ,+ /.%�H ا�=��ة ��4 ا��ن ا���)�� Q� +�"ج ا���)�M
�ي 
�Iي ُ;�ّدي إ�$ ا  , S&%� وا�3%: ا��(\ا;�G�/�!%� 6زا��

 �ِ!(
�اد  ا���]�&� ��\ا���ا� �4/�,�� ا�)�%� ا��)�? eَ.ْ�َ 
 ����<�"�ِت ا�
��&�ِ� ا��#(%=ِ� َ��(�%�ا�� ا�!�/��Gزآ��ِ� 
 إ�(�ِج  �4َآ�� ;�: ���Y ���ه�� ا��
�Q, ���6و��

 15  ���!�  إ�(�ِج ا�5�3ِ� ا���2ِ+ ا��"�ِ+ ا��%+�ا�!�/��Gز إ�$

���Aت % YM �ً.!"1997 / 1998ج  و�)�V� Q�
65 ��ه- ا��
 "!.ً� ��=�G�/�!%� iز ا�M(�ِج ا��"�ِ+ ا��%+� �4 % 10


���Aِت ا�َ�َ�ِ�Yإ.   
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

•  In general feed gas is classified either rich or 
lean gas based on their content of Butane fraction. 
Rich feed gas is designated to a mixture of 270 
MMSCFD from BED-3 and 30 MMSCFD from 
Abu-Sannan and lean feed gas is designated to 300 
MMSCFD received from BED-3.  The Plant 
produces LPG, Condensate, specially conditioned 
Lean Natural Gas to Dekheila Iron and Steel 
Company, fuel gas for the plant itself and for 
Amerya Petroleum Refinery Company and finally 
sales gas to National Grid consumers. 
 
•  The plant plays an important part in the national 
economy as it increases the economic value and 
revenues of the promising reserve of natural gas. 
From Egypt Energy Demand and Supply chart we 
can see that the plant existence decreases the gap 
between the Egyptian national production of LPG 
and the increasing demand for it, that results in 
saving of hard currency budgeted for the 
importation of the shortage quantity of LPG 
consumed by different industrial activities in the 
country.  It should be noted that the plant share of 
LPG production to the total national primary energy 
production, is 15% according to 1997 / 1998 
statistics and the plant share  to the total national 
production of LPG is 10% according to the same 
year statistics. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

• The plant is comprised of many  processing units 
like Dehydration package, Chilling package, 
Refrigeration package, Extraction package, and 
Storage package. These packages are briefly 
discussed in the following description. 
 
Dehydration Package  
 
Untreated feed gas (contains water and oil) with up 
to 90 ppm of H2O, is dehydrated in the Molecular 
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• Q�
و6Yة Hb� H  &%$ ا�)6;6 ِ�4ْ و6Yاِت ا�(<�D;	(�ي ا��
و6Yة ،  ���!�و��ن (!�;6ِو6Yة ا�، و6Yة ا�(!�;6، ا�(�=�� 
 �5ُ{ ��;)ً� � ا��6Yات هcI و6Yة ا�(#\;4 و، ا�(.�3��)ُ+%& 

 ِ ا��dِ� ا�(��ِ+
  
  
  

 c�I/'
:  و�Yة ا  
 

 3وا�(+ /�.�- ا�+ ( /.�م و6Yة ا�(�=�� ������H1 ا��\; ��  •
 ����(�� ���� Hآ -�d م ��): ;���ً� �%��ن 15065��==�ت (

 9��(� ��Dا� �;ID)ز ا��D� +A(�ي ا���	ا�� H�%.)�) +%& (�ي	ا��
� �4 ) ا����c وا�\;�ت bا�+ 90اآ cء �4 ا��%��ن �4 ا����\G 

� ا��Dز او? , ا���(�ي ا��3%�ب �(	.�@ ا,l%�� ا��)���� �;
 Q��G H
=� -�d يIذو آ=�ءة &���� وا� Hd�,  ل1 4�

Y 6ود	� T;\ات ا��4 1ل 35  -�10� xL�/ -��ون  ��� 
 4& ����Y ات ا�(+ ;\داد�L!�� ا��%| ا�(+ /.�م �Vزا�� ا�.3

�ون 5���  , ��; -��- ;�=� ا��Dز ��6Yة ا����H1 ا��\; �� 
 S� �!%

H ا��\; �ت ا�=� �/و ;�(#6م G\ء �4 , &%+ ا�=

 S3D[  -); ��Y ا���==�ت v�>�/ ز إ&�دة�Dز ا���ف  آ�Dا�
�ارة �4 1لY �Gآ\ي ���#4 ا�+ در� ]�vt ا�3�د ا��

�ة 260ا&%+ �4 L�!ل ا���#��ت ا��1 4� �;� � �Gدر 
 �ً.Y? ��)>5��� -)�� +)ز ا���41 , وا��Dدرة ا��D� 6(و�

� �tز إ&�دة ا�(�<�Y? v(��ز ا���اد /, +%& �ا���==�ت ;�
�ارة ا��Dز ا�+ Y �G1=� در -); -� �!%
 در�G � �;� 45ا�

 4� ��Aدات ا���ا�و�)6 ذ�| ;(- �t v%1ز إ&�دة , 1ل ا��!
  .ا�(�<��t Q� vز ا�(ID;� &4 ا�=�Hd ذو ا��=�ءة ا�)����

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Sieve Dehydration Package to reduce its water 
content to the required level for further processing.  
The inlet gas is first passed into the feed high 
efficiency separator designed to separate all liquid 
droplets up to 10 microns size, and is then filtered 
in the coalescing wire mesh included where 99% of 
droplets with diameter greater than 5 microns are 
removed.  
There after, the gas is dried in the molecular sieve 
beds in the dryers before being passed into the dry 
gas filters where all solid particles are retained. Part 
of the dry gas is used as regeneration gas. A 
controlled stream of regeneration gas is compressed 
in two centrifugal compressors (one operating – one 
stand by) and then heated up to 260 o C in the 
direct fired heaters, These heaters represent an area 
for attraction in the context of our approach of 
energy saving proposals. The detailed study for the 
regeneration heater will follow in the next chapters. 
When leaving the molecular sieve beds, the hot 
regeneration gas filtered in the regeneration gas 
filter and cooled down to 45 o C by the air cooler. 
The regeneration gas is then mixed with the raw gas 
at the inlet of the high efficiency separator. Three 
mole sieve beds are installed. Each of them is 
designed to dry 150 MMSCFD of gas.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Feed Gas Chilling  
 
Dry gas is mixed with a recycled gas stream, and 
then it is chilled in two 50% identical heat 
exchanger trains. Each train contains three parallel 
legs, First gas / gas Exchanger, Second gas / gas 
Exchanger; the third is gas / Liquid Exchanger. The 
cooling load is obtained by the heat exchanging 
between the incoming gas to the plant, hot side and 
the sales gas leaving the plant, cold side. This pre-
cooling process decreases the cooling load required 
by the next refrigeration stage.  Flow control valves 
are used to satisfy the required controlled 
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 �0�,'
) و�Yة ا
�	�<ت ا
�+ار�0(3	+�0 ]�ز ا  
 

;(- v%1 ا��Dز ا���=� ��t Qز ا��)�د �)���(S و;(- /!�;6ه�� �4 
�ار;� �(��Y 4�/6 �!6?تYل و1 4�)%�;�.�- آ6Y Hة  % 50

ث �!6?ت ا?ول �,   �tز /  �tز –ا��t , +��bز /  �tز–ا�+ 
 ���bز–ا��t  / HA�� , 4�� اري�6 �4 1ل ا�(!�دل ا�	;�و;(- ا�(!

 �%Y�ا��Dز ا���=� ا���41 و ا��Dز ا��)��9 ا�!�رد و/)(!� هcI ا��
آ�� , �د�� ه+ ��Y%� ا�(!�;6 ا��!6ئ /���6ًا ���Y%� ا�(!�;6 ا�.

�ارة �tز Y �G- ,+ 1=� در�	(#6م �)� ا�!%�ف ,+ ا�(�/
�;ID)=�ظ &%+ .ا�	اري ;(- ا��و ,+ ا���Y%� ا��b��b �%(!�دل ا�	

�ودة ا��Dز ا�!�رد �4 1ل ا��(	�- ,+ ا�	�ارة �4 1ل �
.ا��(	�- ,+ �)6ل ا���;�ن  
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�� 6;��و��ن �(!�;6 ا��Dز ا�.�دم �6Y 4ة ا�(!�;6 /�(#6م و6Yة ا�(!!�
4 1ل ا�!�و��ن ا�!�رد �, H
�Q /6و;� ا��(�b=�ت ا�+ ��ج ا�=

 T��d 65ت  و�=b�)�%� ي����ذو ا�vDl ا�)��+ �4 1ل �!�د 
 H�()� 6ةYارة ا���;ِ� ا����وط درGِ� ا�	L �)%آ +, x�	d H�>�
�و��ن �4 1ل &6د و/)�H و6Yة ا�(!�;6 ���!. �;�ا�
�=�ِ� وا�<(

2 �5�3%� +��A��و��ن وا�(+ /�Hb ا���(�%| ا�!%� vt�[ 

��Y Qا�+ ���� ���� �4 ا�(�ك ا��5�3 ا������� 2/3ا���

  Q�
و;)(!� ]�3t+ ا�!�و��ن �4 �)6ات ا�)�H ا�<�ق , ����
و? ;�H;6� 6G 2ي ����� �Iا ,�ن 6Yوث ,<H 2ي ����� 65 ;�دي 

و��I|  ,�ن هcI ا��6Yة /�Hb ,  ا�M(�ج �4 % 50  ا�+ ,.6    

�GQ\ء ��- 6Gًا���� .  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

parameters and at the same time to lower the 
temperature of the feed gas to propane chiller. In 
the third heat exchanger the cold side outlet 
temperature is maintained by a temperature 
controller which resets a flow controller located on 
the exchanger hot side feed gas inlet stream and the 
latter is used to regulate a flow control valve 
located on this stream. 
 
Feed Gas Refrigeration    
 
The propane refrigeration package, is utilized to 
provide refrigeration for the gas chilling trains via 
propane chiller, and circulated Condensate to the 
high pressure absorber via secondary Condensate 
sub cooler. The package is designed to operate 
properly in both summer and winter air temperature 
conditions.  This package is the main consumer of 
the electrical energy in the plant as the two propane 
compressors represent nearly two thirds of the plant 
electrical energy demand.  The two compressors are 
heavy-duty machines with no stand by ones, so 
failure of any of them results in 50% production 
losses. This package is a very important portion in 
the assessment and has a great potential of energy 
conservation and improvement opportunities. 
 

  

  

  

  

LPG Absorption Package 
 
Absorption, which is the chemical process applied 
to recover the LPG, is the counter current contact of 
gas and liquid solvent streams in multistage 
equipment; it applies the physical principle that 
different components of the gas have different 
solubilities in solvent. To attain the desired butane 
recovery (90%) without the need for a very low 
temperature (- 65 o C.) operation, absorption is 
used. A 25-tray absorber column is used to recover 
propane and butane from the feed gas, and cooled 
condensate is the absorbent. Chilled gas from both 
chilling trains enters the flash drum located in the 
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:و�Yة ا�'��ص ا
	#�3(�ز  
 

�Aص ه+ �)���� آ�����
 /�(#6م ,+ ا�(#ص ا�!�/��Gز �ا?�(
4 1ل �)6ات �()6دة � HAز وا����Dر ا���/ c��/ا i�& ل1 4�

��%�� �ز ��� 5وا�(+ /3!@ ا��!6ا ا�=\;�A+ ان �����ت ا�D, ا�6ر�Gت 
�| ;�(#6م ا?�(
�ص �(	.�@ Iو �.   ,+ ا���اHAا�Iو��ن ا��#(%=�

دون ا�	��G ا�+ 1=� %) 90(ا�(��Gع ا�!��/�ن ا��3%�ب     
�ارة ا�(<H�D ا�+ Y �G65- در�;� � �Gدر  

 ����d ;�(#6م ?�(��Gع �25�ج ا?�(
�ص ا��(��ن  �4 
D)ز ا��t 4� و��ن وا�!��/�ن�!�ر ا��(�b=�ت ه+ ;� �Q ا&(Iا�!

ا��Dز ا�!�رد ا�.�دم �4 و6Yة ا�(!�;H16; 6 ا�+  , ا��\ء ا���ص 
&�6ه� ) و&�ء ا�����( ا��\ء ا��=%+ �4 ��ج ا?�(
�ص

 HAز &4 ا����Dا� H
=�; . Q� H
�i ا��Dز ا���=); �����
ا��(�b=�ت ا�(+ /- اد����1 ا�+ ��5 ��ج  ا?�(
�ص �)6 1=� 

�ارة ا��(�b=�تY �G=�ظ &%+ 30- ا�+ در	ا� Q� �;� � �Gدر 
�;�ن ا��(�b=�ت ا���ص �Q �)6ل ��;�ن �tز ��  T����)6ل 

4 1ل �%� ا�(	�- ,+ ا���;�ن ا����Gد &�6 "%�!� � �;ID)ا�
ا��Dزات ا�
�&6ة �4 . إ&�دة  ا��(�b=�ت ا�+ ا��&�ء ا�#�ص ���

��5 ��ج ا?�(
�ص /�.�- ا�+ 4�A\G ا6Yه�� �tز ا�<!�� 
و��+ �	
H &%+ ا���اd=�ت , ��  وا?1� �tز ا��16%� ا�.��

�اري Y ز ,+ �!6ل�D6 ا�;�, ;#�@ , ا�#��D� �dز ا��%�16 ;(- /!
;�(#6م �tز ا�<!�� ). ,+ و&�ء ا�(.!�ل �tز ا��%�16( ;��� 

 6;�ا�.���� ,+ ا�(!�;6 ا��!6ئ �%!�و��ن ا�#�ص ��6Yة ا�(!

�ص ��?]�,� ا�+ ا���اHA ا����Gدة �.�ع ��ج ا. ���!�و��ن)�?

. ��اHA و&�ء ا����� /�(#6م �!�ج ��زع ا�!�و��ن  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

bottom of the high-pressure absorber where gas is 
separated from liquid.  
The flashed gases are contacted with fresh solvent 
(condensate from debutaniser bottom) which is fed 
to the top tray of the absorber after being cooled to 
(–30 o C). Condensate absorbent flow is maintained 
in a constant ratio to the feed gas flow through a 
ratio controller which opens/closes a flow control 
valve located on the condensate pump recycle 
discharge line to condensate holding drum. 
Overhead gases from the high-pressure absorber are 
split into the two streams Dekheila sales gas and 
national grid sales gas. To meet Dekheila sales gas 
specifications, the gas is cooled in gas heat 
exchanger, throttled, flashed in (Dekheila feed gas 
drum). Pipeline sales gas from the absorber 
overhead is used to cool the incoming feed gas and 
also to sub-cool the liquid propane refrigerant. 
Absorber bottom liquid plus flash drum liquid are 
mixed, throttled and used to generate the required 
reflux for the Depropanizer by cooling the tower 
top gases in the overhead condenser it is then 
flashed in the Depropanizer high pressure feed 
drum. 
 
 

  

  

  

  

  

Heating Oil Package  
 
The heating oil system is used as an indirect heat 
transfer medium for the LPG fractionation unit. The 
heating oil system comprises heating oil heater, 
expansion vessel, sump and expansion vessels are 
blanketed with nitrogen or fuel gas to prevent the 
oxidation of heating oil which can cause heating oil 
degradation. The furnace heating capacity is 8029 
G cal / hr., uses fuel gas of 8 bar,  the operating 
temperature is 260 oC and The furnace internal 
pressure is 6.34 bar. The failure of this unit means 
no LPG recovery. The mentioned heater has a very 
high potential in energy saving project and 
represents an important area for this study.  
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��F�'
    :و�Yة زe0 ا

 

     Tَ;ا�(�#�4 ;�(#6م   إّن ���َم ز   vآ��       ِ�sL�!� �s�t ارِة�Y Hِ.� ة 
   � �s#�ن   ا�(�s�� Hُ�>ْs;َ     +s%& 4�#�sُم ز;Tَs       . ا�!�/��sGز ��6Yِة /.�3ِ

  Tِ;ء  ,ا�(�6د   و&�ء, ا�(�#�4  ز�s&6دَ  وs�)رة   ا��s�� ِز     و�sD� ِن�s�3ّD;َ 
   Tِss;6ِة ز�ssأآ Qss�ْ�َ� 4َ�Gو�ss)َد َأو ا���ss54ا���#�ss)4ُ َأْن ا�ss�ِ�ْ;ُ يIssا� 

 �!!ّ�ss;ُ 4�#�ss)ا� Tss;ز Hss%	/ .   +ssن ه�ss=%� �ss;ار� 8029ا��ss)� ا�	
�ار/S  ��8&� و;�(#6م �tز و�5د �vDl      / آ���ريY �Gر ودر�� 

�ن     260s=%� +%16اsا� vDlsوا� �;� � �Gر  6.34 در�s�  .   �s��Y +s,
�ن ,�ن ذ�| ;�دي ا�+ ,.6 ا�(��Gع ا�!�/��Gز=%� H>, 6وثY.  

  
  
  
  

  
  

:*+ج ��زع ا
	+و*�ن   
 

 4ss� ن�ssو���ج ��ssزع ا�!ss� ن�ss�);36 +ss, ج�ss!6م ا�#)�ss;و  ����ssd 
��Gع       )ss4 ا�ss� �ss�/6ة وا���ssAا�\ا �ss=�=#ت ا��ss4 ا�����ss� e%#)ssا�

H ا�ss�D+ ا��ss� .A��ssاHA ا��ssDز ا�)� +ss(�!3	ss�.@ ��اssd=� ا�!�/��ssGز
        6s�& ب�s%36 ا��s;�ا�!�رد ا�.�دم �4 �5ع ��ج ا?�(
�ص ;\;6s ا�(!
��b=�ت ��ج ��ع ا�!�و��ن ��Y ;	6ث و��� �%�sDز &��sD� 6sدرة             

�ج ��sزع ا�!�و��sن             s� �s;ID/ ء�s&ت ,+ و�=b�� ,    �s[زات ا����sDا�
         -); ��Y و��ن��ج ��زع ا�!� �;ID/ و&�ء vt�[ �3ا��� vDl�/

 ss� دم�ss.ز ا��ssDا� Qss� �ss�3%1  6?تss!6ة ا��ssYو +ssا� �ss�=�)6ة ا�ssY4 و
  . ا�	�ار;�

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Depropanizer Section  
  
A 36 tray depropanizer column, is used to remove 
excess light components from the recovered 
absorbed Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) to meet the 
LPG specification. Cold rich solvent from the high 
pressure absorber bottom provides the required 
cooling duty in the depropanizer overhead 
condenser, upon leaving the condenser it flashes in 
the depropaniser feed vessel. Flashed gases are 
compressed in the depropanizer feed vessel gas 
compressor and mixed with dehydrated feed gas 
upstream the chilling trains. Separated liquid from 
depropaniser overhead vessel is combined with 
liquid from Dekheila gas feed vessel and used to 
cool the plant feed gas in chilling train. 
Depropanizer overhead vapor is the source for plant 
fuel  after being partially condensed and flashed in 
the depropanizer overhead accumulator.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Debutanizer Section  
 
A 40-tray debutanizer, fractionates the depropaniser 
bottom liquid LPG and condensate. Bottom 
condensate product is cooled successively in both 
condensate air cooler depropanizer feed preheater, 
and condensate subcooler, prior to splitting in the 
condensate holding vessel into condensate product 
and condensate recirculated to the absorber (lean 
fresh absorbent). Reboiling in the debutanizer 
bottom is achieved by heating oil medium. 
Debutanizer overhead vapor is the source of plant 
LPG after being totally condensed in the 
debutanizer overhead condenser, and flashed in the 
debutanizer overhead accumulator. Condensed LPG 
is partially refluxed to depropaniser tower. The 
remaining LPG is transferred to the spherical tanks 
after being cooled in the LPG cooler. 
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:*+ج ��زع ا
	�#�3ن   
 

 4ss� ن�ss/��!زع ا��ss� ج�ss� ن�ss�);40 ����ssd  , +ss, ج�ss!6م ا�#)�ss;و
�ج ��sزع ا�!�و��sن          s� ع�s5 HA�s� ت  ( /�\ئ�s=b�)ز وا���sG�/�!ا� . (

�اوح   ) ا��(��s=bت  ( ;!�د ��/9 �5ع ��ج ��زع ا�!��/�ن     s�3 ا��sا���
Aت         , ��  ا���ا�s=b�)ا�(�#�4 وا�� H!5 و��ن��ج ��زع ا�!� �;ID/ ز�t


  داHss1 و&�ssء ا��(��ss=bت ا�ss��  +ss(9 ا��(��ss=bت     ss=��� دة�ss!ا��

�ص      sss)�?ج ا�sss!� ه��إ&�sssدة  . وا��(��sss=bت ا��(�sss� +sss)د /6sssو;

. ا�(�s#�4  و�v ز;Tِ ا�(�#�4 �.�ع ��ج ��زع ا�!��/�ن �4 1ل      
    6
ss� �ssن ه�ss/��!زع ا��ss� ج�ss� �ss�5 ز�sst  -ss/ 6 انss(� ز�ssG�/�!ر ا�

�اآ-  sss)ء ا��sss&�� ���%
sss,دات و�!���sss� ت�sss=b�)ا�� Qsss��G �sss�b�/ .
�ج ��sزع ا�!�و��sن ;���s ا�!�/��sGز                 s� +sد ا��s(;  �b�)ز ا���G�/�!ا�
             c6s;�!/ -s/ و;� �)6 ان���(!.+ ;(- �.%S ا�+ ��(�د&�ت ا�(#\;4 ا��

�دات ا�!�/��Gز!��  .  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

0� ا
	#�3(�ز @F3 ة�Yو:   
     

    4;\ss#)� 4�;و�ssد&�4 آ�)�ss� 4ss� ز�ssG�/�!4 ا�;\ss#/ م�ss�� ن�ss�);
        �s���� Hآ � م و�s)� آHs   12.5ا�!�/��Gز ا����3@ �%��اd=�ت 35

 �ss����1020  ه��
ss56ة اss�� :ss(�� �ss)� 36� �ًss.!" �&�ss�  ت?�ss	

��ِ- ا�)�%�ِ� ا�ُ�َ.%�6ةِ  ا�)        �s�Dز ا��sG�/�!و��(�دع ����ر �(#\;4 ا� 

    (sت و��=sd��3@ �%��ا�  S)362            4s� ه��
s56ة اsو��  :s(�� �s)� 

��ِ- ا�)�%�sِ� ا�ُ�َ.%�6sةِ    ا�	�?ت   ��&� "!.ً� �   12-24) .    \s���)ا� -)s;و

          +s%�(ا�� Hs�%	)ل ا�s1 4� @��3� ��Dز ا����3@ و ا��G�/�!4 ا���
�آ� أ�����ss��(%� .    :ssت ssL +ssن ا�\ss#ز ا���ssG�/�!9 ا�)ss�� 4	ssL -)ss;

       4	>sل "%�!�ت ا��        �s�150)�   ) ت "%�!�s  3( ا�!(�ول �1 4s)� 
 :ss(��/    د�)�ssا�� �ss;�=/ -)ss; +ss��  �&�ssع� +ss, 7 ت�&�ss�  , -)ss;

�آ��(�ن ا�+ ا�!�/��Gز ا���(��l� 9ن ا?��sن     �� H�b;?إ]�,� ��دة ا
  .أ���ء &�%�� ا�<	4 و�(	6;6 أي /��;: �%!�/��Gز

 

 

  

  

  

LPG Storage Package 
 
The LPG storage system comprises two spherical 
tanks, for on-spec LPG and one “cigar” Vessel for 
off- spec LPG. Each sphere is 12.5 meter diameter, 
1020 m3 capacity, to hold on-specification LPG 
with a maximum capacity of 36 hours based on 
simulated process design cases. The cigar vessel is 
362 m3 capacities, to hold off-spec LPG with a 
maximum capacity of 12 to 24 hours based on 
simulated process design cases. The switching 
between on-spec and off-spec LPG storage is being 
determined by manual sampling. Moreover, storage 
flexibility is provided utilize the cigar vessel for on-
spec LPG. The product LPG is exported to PPC 
under flow controller by transfer pumps (3 x 50 % 
), with a total capacity of 150 m3/hr. to empty the 
sphere in 7 hours. Prior to LPG transfer, the LPG is 
odorized with ethyl mercaptan to ensure its safe 
transportation and detection of any leakage. 
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       �ss� ج�ss� ع�ss5 4�#�ss/ دة�ss&4 إss� �ss�)ت ا����ss=b�)ن ا���ss/��!زع ا�
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�ص  s�#!/ �&�s� �s�� و �s=�=1 ��)ت ا����=b�)ا��
       |sوذ� �s;6�%.)ز ا��sG�/�!ص ا�#)sا� Q��
����.�ر�� �����(4� 9 �

     �;ID)ز ا��t +, ض ��!� ا�!�(�ن�=#�? .      -)s; ت�s=b�)4 ا��� �A�=ا�
 ss1 4ss�  �ss���G�/   د&�ت�)�ss� +ssب ا���ssا��� +ss, -�	)ssا� �ss%� ل
 ��s(�د&�ت ذات    s#/ -)s;3\;4 ا��(��s=bت ,s+         . /#\;4 ا��(��s=bت    

       �s��� Hآ �35 -A�(6ا��.� ا�        �s��� Hsع آ�s=/6 م وار   T(sو� �s)� 
  �ss���� Hss135آ  :ss(�� �ss)�  .     آ��ssL +ssت ا��ss=b�)4 ا��	ssL -)ss;

3�4 1ل v1  أ����: ا�!(�ول�d�� .  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

<#
  :#د ���م ]�ز ا
  


6ر ا���ssD� +�ss�Aز      ssا�� +ssن ه�ssو���ج ��ssزع ا�!ss� 9/�ss� زات�sst
    6�& Q�
;#=� ]�t vDز ا���s5د     . �2-/ آ�- 12.5ا���5د ����

;sL -)s	4 ا�=�s!%3)�� �.!"  .      �A�sت ا���s(#6��4       �2-/ آ�- 8ا�+  
     v1 ل�آ� أ����: ا�!(�ول �1 4L +ز ا���5د ا��t 4�6  �sd�� 


H ا�#�sص     ;(- ,
H أي ��ا�sD� �s.%()� HAز ا     . s=ء ا��s&�� د�s5��
آ�� ;�(#6م �tز ا���5د ,+ إL)�ل . �vD[ �=#� ���)� S  ا��Dز 

     +sss���ن ز;Tsss ا��sss)#�4 و ا�(>sss%� و ا����6sss ا���sss,ت و���#�sssا�
��3D)وا� xوا&��ل ا��� .  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Produced condensate Storage:  
 
Condensate produced from the debutanizer reboiler 
is utilized mainly as absorbent to recover NGL 
from feed gases in the high-pressure absorber. The 
produced condensate is slightly lighter, higher in 
Raid Vapor Pressure (RVP) values, than stabilized 
condensate from conventional LPG plants due to 
the lower pentane (C5+) fraction in the feed gases. 
Surplus condensate will be directed under level 
controller located on condensate holding vessel, to 
the condensate storage tanks. The Condensate 
storage system comprises two floating roof, and 
Each tank is sized, 6 m diameter 6 m height, to 
handle 135 m3 capacity which represents one day’s 
production. Condensate will be transferred to 
Petroleum Pipeline Company  (PPC)  via the 
Condensate transfer pumps, via 3 " pipeline.  
 
Fuel Gas system   
 
Depropanizer overhead gases are used as the main 
source for plant fuel gas at 12.5 Kg/cm2. Fuel gas 
pressure is reduced to 8.0 kg.cm2 to satisfy user 
requirements. Surplus gas is directed to PPC via 6 
inch pipeline that is tied-in to the existing fuel 
system located at Petroleum Pipeline Company 
(PPC) premises downstream their pressure reducing 
facility. Fuel gas is conditioned in the fuel gas 
knock out vessel to separate any liquid condensed 
due to reducing its pressure. Fuel gas is utilized for 
firing the regeneration gas heaters, the heating oil 
heater, the flares pilots, flame front generator, and 
purging/blanketing at several areas. 
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�Q ا��#(%=� و/(��ن ا��6Yة �4 ���رة 1
    ��=
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  ��1��sssا� �sss�����
=�� ا��sss%D@ ا���sssاد ا���6روآsss)ا� vsss1 6م#)�sss;
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  .وا�!�ردة  وا���/�� �4 أ&��ل ا�(<H�D و�)6 ,(�ة /3= � ا��
  
  
  
  
  

 � 1;
  :���م ا
  

;�ss(#6م ���ssم ا�ss<)%� �%4ss� e%#)ss ا��ssDزات ا�\ا6ssAة  &�6ssY 6ssوث 
 lء        ز;�دة ا��s��
�Q أsا�� �s =3/ ء���vD &%+ ا��)6ات ����
�Q و أ

و/(��ن ا�s<)%� ��sA\G 4sن ا6sYاه��  ���1�s و        . �Y?ت ا��3ارئ   
  .ا12�ى ��ردة

  

  

  

  

Oily Water Separation  
 
A continuous oily water stream flows from 
regeneration gas K.O. vessel V- 151 to the oil 
/water separator system. The system comprises 
oil/water separator package, X-6, gravity sumps, 
storm water separator tank and transfer pumps. The 
oil layer accumulated in TK 911 is drained to the 
recovered oil sump Z-913 from which it is pumped 
to the condensate tanks. The separated water is 
discharged to the drainage canal.  
 
Sanitary Sewage Treatment  
  
Sanitary Sewage Treatment unit is used to treat the 
sanitary waste resulting from the different buildings 
of LPG recovery plant the unit comprises concrete 
lifting sump, lifting pumps, dosing pumps, effluent 
pumps, blowers, and tanks. The treated sewage 
water is discharged to the drainage canal. 
 
Open and closed drain 
  
Plant equipment and piping will drain either to open 
or closed systHSE Management System. The open 
drain system will handle mainly rains, fire and 
surface water. The closed drain system will handle 
hot and cold hydrocarbons drains during normal 
operations and after shut down periods.  
 
Flaring system  
 
The plant flaring system is used to flare plant 
equipment and piping trapped volume of gases 
when equipment over pressuring occurs, and during 
plant emergency situations. The system comprises 
cold and hot flares. 
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����� وا
#رش -4

ح  sssdMت و ا����
sssل ا��sss�&�� ���sss�A�
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ت وا��)6ssات ����ss)%� Q�
ss��� .  Iss�=�)� ����
ssم إدارة  ا��ss.; �ssآ�
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ss����  �ss=%)#ا�� �ss6ات ا���������ss(�%� �ss�A�5ا�� ����
ssا� vss31
����  .  وآ�I| ا�G2\ة وا��)6ات ا���

  
  
  

  
  : أ���ل ا
�!�ول -5

               6s.& Qs�5�/ لs1 4s� Q5���s� ل�s�&?ا �s(� داء�s� 4م ا��.�و���.;
   G  وان ���ss(6��ت ا��ss1ءات و�>ss�Mا Hssb� ق�ss=/و��4  ا�ss.ا�� Qss��

  .ا�)��4�% ����
�Q ��- ���م وو���A �	6دة 
  
  
  
  
6- �!
�� ��ت ا :   

���ss و��Y�ssLت و أو��ssش �%)�ss�%�4 و�.Hss ا���ssاد   6ss& 6ssG�;17د & 
 Q5����� إ�)�ف ����اض ا��,Q  و&tوأ:  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2- Administrative Activities:  
Administrative works take place in most of LPG 
departmental activities to plan and follow up site 
activities. Inputs and outputs of such works are data 
and /or specifications recorded on hard copies of 
paper or on electronic media. 
 
 

3- Material storage process: 
Adequate storage areas are provided for each type 
of material / product.  Stores for facilities, spare 
parts, materials, lube oil are available.  
 
 

4- Workshops and maintenance activities: 
A general service workshop is available to provide 
maintenance and repair services of facilities and 
equipment. Maintenance Division has a preventive 
maintenance program for mechanical equipment, 
electrical equipment, and instruments.  
 
 

5- Contracted operations: 
Some activities and operations of LPG are 
completely achieved by contractors, through 
agreement protocols, such as construction, catering, 
and house keeping. And fuel supply works. Those 
contractors are working in LPG sites and have their 
assigned areas of work 
 
 

6- Transportation operations: 
LPG has about 17 mobile vehicles for staff and 
material transportation purposes. And one fire truck 
and ambulance car   
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   �sss���" �sss%!; ��!sssL لsss1 4sss� @sss.	); |sssاوح 600وذ��sss)/و -sssآ
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  ."�ل ا�<!�� ا�.���� �%�Dزات ا�3!�)��
/(��ن ���s.3 ا�.�sه�ة �s�!� 4s$ إداري ����s.3 ا��.Qs� -s3 و�sGد            

�آ\ي /�ز;Q ر����A ,+ ا�(!�4 وا�<��5و;��.  
   6G�; �3 /#=��  19آ��	6ود    56,  �sY 4s� ة�>s)�� ف�%� �,�t 

 �sss���)  ة��;sss@ ا�.�sssه" $sss%&/�sssإ�+sss&6ر;� ا�\را� ( �sss�;6� 4sss�و
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� �4s ر��lsن          sL�(ب ا���\ة و�4 �6;�� ا���G $
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�;ss@ ا�.�ssه�ة  " /��%�&��ss�Mة    ) ا��ق ��ss�;6 ا�.�ssهssL $
ss5أ +ss,

�ب �6;�� ا�.�ه�ةt $
 .وY($ �6;�� أآ(��� ,+ أ5
  

  

  

  

III- Cairo Area 
Due to rapid increase in the investment 
opportunities in Egypt, the Egyptian Petroleum 
Ministry has adopted a wise policy to enhance and 
develop the national income by corroborating 
investing in the natural gas business to increase 
benefits. 
GASCO (The Egyptian Natural Gas Company) 
traced this wise policy by considering effective 
actions following the best international standards in 
transportation, and distribution of natural gas 
through the National Gas Grid. 
CAIRO AREA is one of six areas in GASCO. 
CAIRO AREA Started in 1976 supplying natural 
gas through Abu-Elgharadik network at  pressure  
of 12 Bars. Four consumers– Tura Cement, Helwan 
Cement, Kawmia Cement and Iron & Steel 
factories in Helwan district; where at that time,  the 
length of pipelines was 60 Km long handling 2.8 
million m3 per day. 
Today, Cairo area network is handling 30 million 
m3 per day has According to the increasing rates of 
development and investment, 24 consumers a 
distribution-share of about 32% of the total amount 
of natural gas distributed by the National Gas Grid. 
This is achieved by a 600 km long network, varies 
between 10” and 34” diameters pipelines , 
represents about 18% of the total length of the 
National Gas Grid . 
Cairo Area network consists mainly of the 
administrative building in Moqattam, two main 
distribution centers in Eltebbin and Elshrqaweya, 
19 reduction stations and 56 valve rooms spreads 
from Benha (on Cairo –Alex agri road) and Sadat 
city at the far north of Cairo to Koriemat and 
Za’farana at the far south of Giza and from 10th of 
Ramadan (77th km Cairo - Isamielia road) at the far 
east of Cairo to 6th of October city at the far west 
of  
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Cairo covers an enormous area of five 
governorates: 
1- Cairo 
2- Giza 
3- Kalyoubia 
4- Sharqia 
5 - Beni-Swef 
 The main lines in Cairo gas grid are as follow: 
- Elshrqaweya / Heliopolis 24” with 19.8 km 
length. 
- Hawamdia sugar 10” with 13 km length. 
- Dahshour / Koriemat 22” with 90 km length. 
- Koriemat / Za’farana 18”  with 32 km length - 
belongs to Cairo Area.  
- Tanash / Dahshour 20” with 65 km length. 
- Amrya / Dahshour 32” with 91 km length - 
belongs to Cairo Area. 
- Shabab line 16” with 84 km length - belongs to 
Cairo Area. 
- Benha / Elshrqaweya 28” with 43 km length - 
belongs to Cairo Area. 
- Tina / Mit-nama 32” with 85 km length - belongs 
to Cairo Area. 
These lines and stations in Cairo area have 4 
distribution centers they are:  
• Elshrqaweya 
• Marazik (Nile east crossing) 
• Tanash 
• Dahshour 
   In order to maintain the effective operation and 
maintenance of this network Cairo area makes 
grand efforts in the field of stations and valve 
room’s inspection , Cathodic protection and 
pipelines patrols using the most recent and 
advanced techniques to maintain the company 
investments and guarantee that all customers are 
supplied and satisfied with their daily demand of 
natural gas.  
Cairo area has 206 employees each one of them 
makes his best to assure that all the company 
targets and policies are accomplished. 
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4!� ا5)&�ر�0�  
  

           +s, ��s��G آ��L @"��� 6ة �4 أ65مYوا ���3.� ا6���Mر;� /)(!
  ���ل �.H و/�ز;Q ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ 

آ6ss.;601.366 -ssر "�ssل أ����Hss.� :ss ا��ssDز ����ss.3 ا6��ss�Mر;�    
ل     / 3 �%��ن م  �41.�ل �.6ر /.�;!� ب   و�Y- ا��Dز ا��  s1 4s� م�s;

 ����Aر Q;اآ\ /�ز�� i�1  

  :آ��/+ 
  

1-  �0+��1
 : �+آ@ ا)'!	�ل و3#ز0. ا

  
 �;�   LPG;(- ا�(.!�ل ا��Dز �����آ\ �4 �
��G�/�� Qز ا�)��

   vss1 لss1 4ss�24ً ، 12ً ، 6ً    اء�	
ssزات ا��sst Qss��� 4ss�و 
  vss1 لss1 4ss� �ss���Dا� 24ًا� H16ss; |ss6 ذ�ss(و�   �ss%Y�� $ssز إ��ssD

�ع            s=); يIsز ا��sDا� vs1 $s6ه� إ�s(س و��s�.ا� �%Y�ا�=%(�ة و�)6ه� �
  :إ�$ ا�#�3ط ا�/�� 

 * �;�  v1 ��6ي آ

  ً d 6;6Y v118%: ا��%�16 * 

  ً 18 تv1 ا�!(�وآ���و;�* 

�ا��| ا�=�ا&�� * �� v110 ً  

�ول * )!%� �;�  ً  v112 ا�)��

 * �;�  ً  24ا��)v1 / �;6 ا�)��

  '!	�ل و3#ز0. ا
��0�1  �+آ@ ا)-2

  

        vs1 لs1 4s� �)�6sز �4 ��3.� ا��D4  20ً ، 28;(- ا�(.!�ل ا�s�و  ً
  v1 ل
�Q و;!�� �1 4�16 �%Y�ً  و�)6 ذ�| ;H16 ا��Dز إ�$ �

ا�=%(�ة و�)6 ذ�| إ�$ ���s%Y ا�.��sس و�)6sه� إ�vs1 $s ا��sDز ا�Isي                
�ع إ�$ ا�#�3ط ا�/�� =); :  

  ً  24ا�)���;� / v1 ا��)6;� * 

 * �  ً v116 ���د أ�� �5

  

  

  

  

  

IV- ALEX. AREA  
Alex, area  is one of the oldest region  of GASCO'S  
regions  in the field of gas transmission and 
distribution. 
Alex, area pipelines length is around 601.366 KM 
and its volume of gas transmission is about 41 
millions m3 / day through 5 head centers as 
following: - 
 
1-EI Ameria receiving and distribution 
center: 
 
This distribution center receives gas from Ameria 
LPG recovery plant through 24" pipe line , 12" pipe 
line and 6" pipe line and from C2fC3 plant through 
24" pipe line then gas enters to filtration stage then 
to measuring stage then the pipe lines are branched 
to the following pipe lines: 
• Sidi Krir24" pipeline. 
• Dekhela Iron Steel 18" pipe line. 
• Betrochemical 18" pipe line.; 
• Efarana ceramic 10" pipe line. 
• America for petrol 12" pipe line. 
• America / Maadeia 24" pipe line. 
 

 
2- El Maedia receiving and distribution 
center: 
 

This distribution center receives gas from Delta 
Area through 28)V20" pipe line and WEPCO 
recovery plant through 16" pipe line then gas enters 
to filtration stage then to measuring stage then the 
pipe lines are branched to the following pipe lines: 
• El Maadeia / Ameria 24J1 pipe line. 
• Abu Qir Fertilizers 16" pipe line. 
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3- ��  : �+اآ@ ا)'!	�ل و3#ز0. ارض آ �� ا
@را
  �ss;6(ا�� vss1 4ss� \آ����ss� ز�ssDل ا��!.)ssا� -)ss; / �ss;� �4ss 24ًا�)��

�ع ss, لss112 4ss�ة و�ss)%=ا� �ss%Y�ً  و�)6ss ذ�ss; |ss(- د�ss1ل ا��ssDز �
               $sع إ��s=); يIsز ا��sDا� vs1 $s6ه� إ�s(� 4s�ا�.��س و �%Y��)6ه� �

  :ا�#�3ط ا�/�� 

  ً  v112 /�ون �Gس * 

  ً  v114 �	�3 آ����ء ا���;=+ * 

  

  

4- �m�	
  : �+آ@ ا)'!	�ل و3#ز0. ا
  

  �ss;6(ا�� vss1 4ss� \آ����ss� ز�ssDل ا��!.)ssا� -)ss; / �ss;� �4ss 24ًا�)��
�ع ss, لss110 4ss�ة و�ss)%=ا� �ss%Y�ً  و�)6ss ذ�ss; |ss(- د�ss1ل ا��ssDز �

               vs1 لs1 ج�s#�� 6ه�s(� 4s�ا�.��س و �%Y�$ ً  إ�s  �20)6ه� إ�$ �
             �s�/ط ا��s3#إ�$ ا� ��� v#ع ا���,� �%�ف أ�� x��d وا�Iي ;(=t

:  

  ً  �G�/�� v112س آ=� ا�6وار * 

 * �;�
�Q ا�	� v112 ً  

  

  : �+آ@ ا)'!	�ل و3#ز0. ا
���#د�0 -5

  
�و�i و��st Hs.Y 4sز         s!ز ا��t H.Y 4� \آ�;(- ا�(.!�ل ا��Dز ����

    vs1 ل1 4� 6�L28ر      $sز إ��sDل ا��s1د -)s; |s6 ذ�s(و�  ً  �s%Y�� 
�ع إ�s$ ا��s3#ط              s=); 6ه�s(� 4�ا�.��س و �%Y�ا�=%(�ة و�4 �)6ه� �

  :ا�/�� 

  ً  v128 ��3.� ا��6(� * 

  ً  v116 �	�3 آ����ء ا��	��د;� * 

  ً v116 �	�3 آ����ء د����ر * 

  

  

  

  

  

  

3-Faculty of Agriculture Land receiving 
and distribution center: 
 
This distribution center receives gas from El 
Maadeia / Ameria 24" pipe line through a 12" 
branch then gas enters to filtration stage then to 
measuring stage then the pipe line is branched to 
the following pipe lines; 
• Town gas 12" pipe line. 
• E! Seuif power station 14" pipe line. 
 

 
4- El Beda receiving and distribution 
center: 
 

This distribution center receives gas from El 
Maadeia / Ameria 24" pipe line through a 10" 
branch then gas enters to filtration stage then to 
measuring stage then the gas get out through 20" 
pipe line to Abu Saleh valves room at which the 
pipe line is branched to the following pipe lines: 
• Nata Gas Kafr El Dawar 12" pipe line. 
• industrial silk 12" pipe line. 
 
5- Mahmodeia receiving and distribution 
center: 
 

This distribution center receives gas from El 
Borolos gas field and Rashid gas field through 28" 
pipe line then gas enters to filtration stage then to 
measuring stage then the pipe line is branched to 
the following pipe lines: 
 
• Delta Area 28" pipe line. 
• El Mahmodia power station 16"pipe line. 
• Damanhour power station 16" pipe line. 
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5-�'
�
4!� ا�   
-         Hss.� ل�ss�� +ss, ��ss��G آ��ssL @"�ss�� 6مss54 أss� �)�6ssا� �ss.3�� 

  و/�ز;Q ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ 

-         �)�6sز ���3.� ا��Dا� H.� :ز    370 ;.6ر "�ل أ�����sDا� -s�Yو -sآ 
ث ��اآsss\ /�ز;�sss�%� 3 /  Qsssن م20ا���.�sssل sss�ل sss1 4sss� م�sssا��

  : آ��/+ 

  

1- $n�� #*ل و3#ز0. أ�	آ@ ا)'!+� :  

  
�آ� �(�و��s.3��� Hss أ�s[�� �ss+ و;ss(- ا�ss(.!�ل     -sL :ss���� Ss(5�� 

ل       s1 4s� �s�;6.ا� Hsو��ً  و�)vs1 22  6s  ا��Dز ا���(�s.Y 4s� 9ل �(
ذ�| ;(- د�1ل ا��Dز إ�$ ��Y%� ا�=%(�ة و�4 �)6ه� ���s%Y ا�.��sس             

  :و�)6 ذ�| إ�$ v1 ا��Dز ا�Iي ;(=�ع إ�$ ا�#�3ط ا�/��

� ا�v1 /     �s�%�56 أ�� ��]+    * �s� آ��sL6   +s[�� �sوأ�  ً /  �s#%"
22  ً  

  "v1 / �#%"12 أ�� ��]+ * 

  

    �1u v1 ط   / ��ر �)�6   ( وه��ك�s��24د    ً ( +/Ws;        +��sY Hs.Y 4s� 
         S�	sL -)s; +�s.!)ز ا���sDا� |s6 ذ�s(ط و��s��ء د�����IDي �	�3 آ�

�)�s;ID/ 6s   " 16أ�� ��]s+   / إ�$ أ�� ��]+ �4 1ل v1 د���ط        
@;��آ� ر;!�� ,+ ا�3L.  

  

      �s1u vs1 ه��ك )     �s&��و�Hs إ�vs122    ً (       �s#%" $s ا�.)� 4s� 6s)�;
         � �sأ� �s.3��� 6ةs;6ا�� Hsو���]s+  و���(H.� S ا��sDز ��s.Y 4sل �(

�#%" Q;آ\ /�ز�  .إ�$ �

  

  

2- �F : .0آ@ 3#ز+�  :  
� ا���آ\ ا����A+ ���3.� ا��6(� !)(;  

    vs1 4� ز�Dا� H!.)�; �#%" Q;آ\ /�ز��12 ،  ً22   4s� 4��د�s.ا�  ً
S���(� -��& رة�LMي /- اIأ�� ��]+ ا� .  

  

  

  

  : �)6 ذ�| ;(- /�ز;Q ا��Dز آ��/+ 

V- DELTA AREA 
Delta area is the oldest region of GASCO’S regions 
in the field of gas transmission and distribution. 
Delta area pipelines length is around 370 KM and 
its volume of gas transmission is about 20 millions 
m3 / day through 3 head centers as following: - 
 

1- ABU MADI receiving & distribution 
center 
 

It lies beside PETROPEL company in ABU MADI 
region and it receives the produced gas from old 
petropel fields through 22” pipeline then gas enters 
to filtration stage then to measuring stage then the 
line is branched to the following pipelines :- 
• ABU MADI / DAKHLIA SUGAR company 
6”pipeline   ABU MADI / TALKHA 22” pipeline. 
• ABU MADI / TALKHA 12” pipeline. 
 

There is another line (PORT SAID / DOMIAT 24” 
pipeline) coming from HAPY field to feed 
DOMIAT power station then the residual gas  is 
charged to ABU MADI through DOMIAT / ABU 
MADI 16” pipeline after feeding in the way RIPCO 
company. 
There is another pipeline (22” QARAA pipeline) 
extended from Petropel to TALKHA its mission is 
to transfer gas from new Petropel fields in ABU 
MADI region to TALKHA distribution center. 
 
2- TALKHA distribution center 
 
It is the head center of Delta region. 
TALKHA distribution center receives gas from 12” 
& 22” & 22”(QARAA) pipelines which coming 
from ABU MADI which mentioned above . 
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 * v116 �#%" ء���  ً ;IDي �	�3 آ�

�آ� ���د "%#� 4�8 31* L واID;  ً  

  ً  وآ�ر �Gس � I1W�6	�t �3ز/| * 
  

             Qs;ز�/ \sآ�� $s4 إ�	>s; +s.!)ز ا���sDء ا�s�(ء ا�?�sه �;ID/ 6(�
 vss1 �3ssا��� ��>ss!L28  +ss, �ss�/آ�ت ا��>ssا� �ss;ID/ -)ss; 6 أنss(�  ً

 @;�  : ا�3

� ا�(+ /IDي ���زل   * 
  �	�t �3ز �

 * �
�آ� �L / 9ل وا����\D%� �%	ا��  

* �
�آ� ا��L   

�آ� إ�1ان &�3 * L  

� ,+ ا��	%� * 
  �tز �
  

3- +�;	A .0آ@ 3#ز+� :  
-         �)�6ssا� �ss.3�� 4�ss� v��ssا� +ss, +ssدور أ��� \ssآ� ;%)ss: هIssا ا��

  و��3.� ا6���Mر;� و��3.� ا�.�ه�ة 

� ;(- /���Q ا�#�3ط ا�/�� -�>!L \آ�� +, :  

 * �#%" v1 / ��>!L28"  

� /v1 د��ق * �>!L28"  

 *>!L v1 �  "28ا�<��5و;� / �

 4����A28ه��ك 4�31  ر "��l(� Q� ا�#�3ط cIه v��/.  

        vs1 لs1 4s� ��>s!L $sإ� Ss(,د -); �)ز ��3.� ا��6�t 4� +.!)ا��
28"  �ss.3�� $ssز إ��ssD6اد ا�ss�إ +ss, -ss�� ري�ss	� دور :ss(%; يIssوا�

       ��>s!L v1 ل��5و;�   /ا�.�ه�ة �1 4>s28ا� "       -)s; �s�.;�" +s, و
    � +, �3�" ��;6� �;ID/ }�!Y T� ,  ���;�5 |��ا��آ� ��L .  آ��sL

� ,+ �	�,�� ا����,��
� ,+ ���� و�tز �
  .�tز �

  

  

  

� / v1  د��ق  �>!L28 "      يIsD/ +s)ز وا��st iا��s/ آ��sL يID;
g�>ا� �� و���زل آ=��%� g�>ا� �
�Q آ=�.  

  

  

  

  

Then the gas is distributed as follow: - 
• 16” pipeline feeds TALKHA power station. 
• 2 pipelines 8” feed TALKHA Fertilizer 
Company. 
• 6” pipeline feeds 2 (CNG) stations (GASTEC 
Company). 
After feeding those consumers the residual gas is 
charged to SHABSHIR distribution center by 28” 
pipeline after feeding in the way the following 
companies:- 
• EGYPT gas station which feeds MANSURA 
town. 
• MISR / EL- MAHALLA spinning and weaving 
company. 
• ELNASR company  
• ATTA Brothers Company. 
• EGYPT gas in MAHALLA. 
 

3- SHABSHIR distribution center 
This center plays an essential role in the connection 
between DELTA area, ALEXANDRIA area & 
CAIRO area. 
In SHABSHIR distribution center the following 
pipelines is aggregated:- 
• TALKHA / SHABSHIR 28” pipeline. 
• DESOUK / SHABSHIR 28” pipeline. 
• SHABSHIR / EL- SHARKAWIA 28” pipeline. 
Two 28” headers connect all these lines with each 
other. 
The residual gas of DELTA area is charged to 
SHABSHIR through 28” pipeline then this center 
play an important role in supply of gas to CAIRO 
region through SHABSHIR / EL- SHARKAWIA 
28”pipeline and in the way this line feeds houses of 
TANTA town in MEET HEBISH, QUESNA 
CERAMIC company, EGYPT gas company in 
BANHA and EGYPT gas in MONOFIA 
government. 
DESOUK / SHABSHIR 28”pipeline feed gas to 
TRANS GAS company which feeds KAFR EL-
SHIKH sugar factory and houses of KAFR EL-
SHIKH. 
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�ة و)��ء-6!
4!� ا�   
  

�ة و)��ء 13+ف آ�<$3!
:����  ا  
� ا�b6ث وأآYز ا�(#6ام أ�Dا� H.� ل��� +, �ً�G�����)ا� HA���

  .ا�3!�)+

�ة و)��ء 13+ف آ�<$3!
:رؤ�0 �4!� ا  
 Q;و/�ز H.� 6ة ,+ ���لA3.� ا�.��ة و����ء آ��3.� را�� ���
)�

ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ ����ن &�6ه� ا�.6رة &%$ ا����,�� �Q ا����"@ 
  .ا�)����� ,+ �.H و/�ز;Q ا��Dز ا�3!�)+

  
  :�4  ا
';,�� وا<�;-1

  :ان ا?�<�3 ا�)�%�� ���3.� ا�.��ة و����ء /(4�l ا?/+

 �+ا>	� ا
�1 ��ت •
�ا5!� �	�3ت ا�(#=�� .1�. 
2. ����
�اف &%$ &�%��ت ا�L?ا. 
�اY �!5.�ل ا?�(�ج .3�. 

• .<#�
�1 3��� ا*�'�. 
• o�IF'
 .3;,�� ���4ت ا
� 3#ازن ا
,�ز •� $�#0 +0+!3. 
 

  : ا
;�:�ت ا<دار2-�0
 /<�H ا��\ء ا?آ!� �4 �<�"�ت ا���3.� ان ا?&��ل ا?دار;�

  .�(v�3# و�(��)� �<�"�ت ا���3.�
ان �16ت و�#��Gت هIا ا���ع �4 ا?&��ل /)��H آ!����ت أو 

و ��اd=�ت /�9 &%$ أوراق أو &%$ و��v ا��(�و�+ /
)�  )آ�!��/
  
  

0� ا
�#اد -3@F3 �� ��  
  .ه��ك أو&�� آ�,�� �)�%�� /#\;4 آH ا���اد

  
  
4-��  :� و�� ��ت ا
����� ورش 
  
  


�ل &%$ 	%� �.3����� �Y�)� ان ه��ك ورش و61��ت &�م
  .61��ت /
%�	�� و����d �%�)6ات وا�(���ت

  

  

  

VI- Canal & Sinai area 
CSA mission as defined 
Using the most update worldwide technologies in 
natural gas transmission   

CSA vision as defined  

To classify the CSA as a pioneer area in the field of 
gas transmission and distribution to be capable of 

competing with other international gas transmission 
and distribution areas 

 

1- Operations and Activities 
 

The CSA operation activities include: 
• Operation monitoring  

1. Monitoring PRS  
2. Maintenance activities Supervision   
3. Production fields monitoring  
• Follow up site development  
• Commissioning, start up, and operation of 

PRS  
• Gas balance daily report     
 

2- Administrative Activities:  
 

Administrative works takes place in most of CSA 
departmental activities to plan and follow up site 
activities. Inputs and outputs of such works are data 
and or specification recorded on hard copies of 
paper or on electronic media.  
 

3- Material storage process: 
 

Adequate storage containers are available for each 
type of material   
 

4- Workshops and maintenance activities: 
 

A general service workshop is available to provide 
maintenance and repair services of facilities and 
equipment  
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5-�
�� ��ت ا
�!�و :  
  

إن �)� ا�)�%��ت وا��<�"�ت ا�#��d ���3.� ا�.��ة و����ء ;(- 
4 1ل /)�65ات �Hb , ا�(�Hd ا���� آ��%� &4 "�;@ ا��.�و��4�

  .�ءات ا?�<
 �,�أ��آH�& 4 ه�?ء ا��.�و��4 داH1 ��3.� ا�.��ة و����ء �)

-��.  
 

6-�!
�� ��ت ا :  
  

  ���رات ��.H ا�)��%�4 وا���اد8ان ���b3  ا�.��ة و����ء /�(%| 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

5- Contracted operations: 
 
Some activities and operations of CSA are 
completely achieved by contractors, through 
agreement protocols, such as construction, house 
keeping those contractors are working in CSA sites 
and have their assigned areas of work  
 

6- Transportation operations: 
 
CSA has about 8 mobile vehicles for staff and 
material transportation purposes.  
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-60#�
4!� 8 �7 ا�   
  

���� 60#�
  :13+ف آ�<$3 �4!� 8 �7 ا
� ا�b6ث وأآYز ا�(#6ام أ�Dا� H.� ل��� +, �ً�G�����)ا� HA���

  .ا�3!�)+

�!4:13+ف آ�<3$ 8 �7 ا
�#60 رؤ�0 �  
 H.� 6ة ,+ ���لAآ��3.� را i;3.� 1%�9 ا����� ���
)�

 Q� ��,ز ا�3!�)+ ����ن &�6ه� ا�.6رة &%$ ا�����Dا� Q;و/�ز
  .ا����"@ ا�)����� ,+ �.H و/�ز;Q ا��Dز ا�3!�)+

  
  
  : ا
';,�� وا<�;�4 -1

  :ان ا?�<�3 ا�)�%�� ���3.� ا�.��ة و����ء /(4�l ا?/+

 �+ا>	� ا
�1 ��ت •
�ا5!� �	�3ت ا�(#=�� .1�. 
2. ����
�اف &%$ &�%��ت ا�L?ا. 
�اY �!5.�ل ا?�(�ج .3�. 

• .<#�
�1 3��� ا*�'�. 
• o�IF'
 .3;,�� ���4ت ا
� 3#ازن ا
,�ز •� $�#0 +0+!3. 
 

  : ا
;�:�ت ا<دار2-�0
�H ا��\ء ا?آ!� �4 �<�"�ت ا���3.� ان ا?&��ل ا?دار;� /<

  .�(v�3# و�(��)� �<�"�ت ا���3.�
ان �16ت و�#��Gت هIا ا���ع �4 ا?&��ل /)��H آ!����ت أو 

و ��اd=�ت /�9 &%$ أوراق أو &%$ و��v ا��(�و�+ /
)�  )آ�!��/
  

  

0� ا
�#اد -3@F3 �� ��  
  

  .ه��ك أو&�� آ�,�� �)�%�� /#\;4 آH ا���اد
  
  
4- ���  :و�� ��ت ا
����� ورش 
  
  


�ل &%$ 	%� �.3����� �Y�)� ان ه��ك ورش و61��ت &�م
  .61��ت /
%�	�� و����d �%�)6ات وا�(���ت

  

  

  

VII- Gulf Of Suez area 
GSA mission as defined 
Using the most update worldwide technologies in 
natural gas transmission.   

GSA vision as defined  

To classify the GSA as a pioneer area in the field of 
gas transmission and distribution to be capable of 

competing with other international gas transmission 
and distribution areas. 

   
 

1- Operations and Activities 
The GSA operation activities include: 
• Operation monitoring  
1- Monitoring PRS  
2- Maintenance activities Supervision   
3- Production fields monitoring  
• Follow up site development  
• Commissioning, start up, & operation of PRS  
• Gas balance daily report     
 
2- Administrative Activities: 
Administrative works takes place in most of GSA 
departmental activities to plan and follow up site 
activities. Inputs and outputs of such works are data 
and or specification recorded on hard copies of 
paper or on electronic media.  
 
 

3- Material storage process: 
 
Adequate storage containers are available for each 
type of material   
 
4- Workshops and maintenance activities: 
 
A general service workshop is available to provide 
maintenance and repair services of facilities and 
equipment  
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5-�
�� ��ت ا
�!�و :  
  

 -); i;3.� 1%�9 ا������ �d�#إن �)� ا�)�%��ت وا��<�"�ت ا�
4 1ل /)�65ات �Hb , ا�(�Hd ا���� آ��%� &4 "�;@ ا��.�و��4�

   .ا?�<�ءات
 �,�(� i;3.� 1%�9 ا����� H1?ء ا��.�و��4 دا�ه H�& 4أ��آ

-��.  
 

6-�!
�� ��ت ا :  
  

 |%)�/ i;ا�)��%�4 وا���اد12ان ��3.� 1%�9 ا��� H.�� رات��� . 
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

5- Contracted operations: 
 
Some activities and operations of GSA are 
completely achieved by contractors, through 
agreement protocols, such as construction, house 
keeping those contractors are working in GSA sites 
and have their assigned areas of work  
 
6- Transportation operations: 
 
GSA has about 12 mobile vehicles for staff and 
material transportation purposes. 
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-�����
�:9 ا�
   ا
  

���� �����
�:9 ا�
  :13+ف آ�<3$ ا
� ا����HA اb6ث وأآYز ا�(#6ام أ�Dا� H.� ل��� +, �ً�G�����)�

  .ا�3!�)+

��� رؤ�0 ��
�:9 ا�
:13+ف آ�<3$ا  
 Q;و/�ز H.� 6ة ,+ ���لAآ��3.� را ��&��

��� ا����"@ ا�)�

ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ ����ن &�6ه� ا�.6رة &%$ ا����,�� �Q ا����"@ 
  .ا�)����� ,+ �.H و/�ز;Q ا��Dز ا�3!�)+

  
  
  : ا
';,�� وا<�;�4 -1

  :<�3 ا�)�%�� �%���"@ ا�
��&�� /(4�l ا?/+إن ا?�

 �+ا>	� ا
�1 ��ت •
�ا5!� �	�3ت ا�(#=�� .1�. 
2. ����
�اف &%$ &�%��ت ا�L?ا. 
�اY �!5.�ل ا?�(�ج .3�. 

• .<#�
�1 3��� ا*�'�. 
• o�IF'
 .3;,�� ���4ت ا
� 3#ازن ا
,�ز •� $�#0 +0+!3. 
  
 

  : ا
;�:�ت ا<دار2-�0
  

  

?آ!� �4 �<�"�ت ا���3.� إن ا?&��ل ا?دار;� /<�H ا��\ء ا
  .�(v�3# و�(��)� �<�"�ت ا���3.�

ان �16ت و�#��Gت هIا ا���ع �4 ا?&��ل /)��H آ!����ت أو 
و ��اd=�ت /�9 &%$ أوراق أو &%$ و��v ا��(�و�+ /
)�  )آ�!��/
  
  

  

0� ا
�#اد -3@F3 �� ��  
  

  .ه��ك أو&�� آ�,�� �)�%�� /#\;4 آH ا���اد
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

VIII- Industrial areas 
Industrial areas mission as defined 
Using the most update worldwide technologies in 
natural gas transmission   

Industrial areas vision as defined  

To classify the industrial areas as a pioneer area in 
the field of gas transmission and distribution to be 
capable of competing with other international gas 

transmission and distribution areas      

  

1- Operations and Activities 
The industrial areas operation activities include: 
• Operation monitoring  
1- Monitoring PRS  
2- Maintenance activities Supervision   
3- Production fields monitoring  
• Follow up site development  
• Commissioning, start up, & operation of PRS  
• Gas balance daily report  
 
2- Administrative Activities:  
 
Administrative works takes place in most of 
industrial areas departmental activities to plan and 
follow up site activities. Inputs and outputs of such 
works are data and or specification recorded on 
hard copies of paper or on electronic media. 
  
 

3- Material storage process: 
 
Adequate storage containers are available for each 
type of material   
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4- ��  :��ت ا
����� ورش ��� و
  
  


�ل &%$ 	%� �.3����� �Y�)� إن ه��ك ورش و61��ت &�م
  .61��ت /
%�	�� و����d �%�)6ات وا�(���ت

  
5-�
�� ��ت ا
�!�و :  
  

 -); ��&��
إن �)� ا�)�%��ت وا��<�"�ت ا�#��d ������"@ ا�
4 1ل /)�65ات �Hb , ا�(�Hd ا���� آ��%� &4 "�;@ ا��.�و��4�

  .ا?�<�ءات 
�,� ��-أ��آ(� ��&��
  .H�& 4 ه�?ء ا��.�و��4 داH1 ا����"@ ا�

 

6-�!
�� ��ت ا :  
  

 |%)�/ ��&��
 . ���رات ��.H ا�)��%�4 وا���اد8إن ا����"@ ا�
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

4- Workshops and maintenance activities: 
 
A general service workshop is available to provide 
maintenance and repair services of facilities and 
equipment  
 
5- Contracted operations: 
 
Some activities and operations of industrial areas 
are completely achieved by contractors, through 
agreement protocols, such as construction, house 
keeping those contractors are working in industrial 
areas sites and have their assigned areas of work. 
  
6- Transportation operations: 
 
Industrial areas have about 8 mobile vehicles for 

staff and material transportation purposes.  
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9-$��j+
   ا
�+آ@ ا
�;!ً� و;	�S� v 2 أ�� م�Y��� �%!/20 ارض ا����Y  Q5ا�+ ./ 

�اج �1ص ) +�!��(ا�<��ل أرض ,�lء �4 G و�4 ا����ب
�ب Dق وا���ض ���)��%�4 و�4 ا�<(� ����Aارع ر�L54 �)�

�ً!;�./ . Sو� H������ ا2رض �Y��� ل�Y 6 ��ر �4 ا�!��ءG�;و
(�4 �)�ض �(� أ�(�ر ���A6إ��ا�(�4 رY 4 اه���Yأ����� ��4 ا����

+5�و;(��ن . ا�<���+ وا�����+ وا12�ى 1%=�� أ��م ا����ح ا�<
���5 و �����L ا��!�$ L �	�Gأ ��� 4�،�����Gو �Y��� �%!/و 

�;!ً� و��5+ 2م�Y3700ا�+ &%��� ا��!�$ أ�5- ا2رض ا�(+ ./ 
�اء و���Y ا�(��ر ���رات l1 @"��� 4& رة�!& �Yا����

  .و�!��+ 61��ت
 "�ا�@ �(��رة و"��@ أر]+ 5(  "�ا�@ 8 و;(��ن ا��!�$ �4 

�اج(��#=� و"��@ أر]+ ��/=Q  و�6روم  G ( �,�[M��
�,�x3�%�$%&  587 و/	(�ي هcI ا��3ا�@t  .( $�!و ;#6م ا��

 Hآ Q� �
�ة ا���(A6 &�6 ا�(.�ء داG�/ ����Aر -�� ���&6د 
�- "�ارئ ,+ أ1� آ��G Hح /�(#6م ,+ � ��� 6G�; ح آ����G

 6&�
1ء وا���وب ��M]�,� إ�$ �(� �Mت ا��%�& ��A���آ�
Q56;4 �� ��ا(
�H+��A�  ..    ��Gح أ��م ا��%- ا�

 
 

�ي ,+ ��(
� ا��!�+ اMداري و;(��ن �4 A6 �!�$ داG�; آ��
4�.��"  4��; 4�� ��bا� �	�G2�� H
)� ��t $�!ا ا��Iوه

4 1ل ا���3@ ا2ول � S4ا��16ل إ��� ?�=)Y?و�4 .ت�5&� ا 
 +��b- �%<!�� ا�.�����4ا���3@ ا��	آ\ ا�(�� ���d .  

 

�� �6اH1 ��	6رة �%�16ل ا���اج � Sا��!�+ و� �Y��� H����
 H16� وج�   :  وه� ;(��ن �4  آ��G Hحأ�=Hوا�#

 .    �#�زن )9(&6د 
�ة ����/: ا�)��%�4) 8(&6د t�L �,�t. 
 .و6Yات /���� ) 6(&6د 
�,� ا�ـ ) 1(&6د tUPS.  
 .�g!3 ) 1(&6د 

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

IX- Headquarters 
The headquarter site covers an area of land about 
20 thousand m2 almost, it is surrounded by land 
space (buildings) from the north, from South by 
garage particular workers & from east and west it is 
surrounded by two main streets width 54 meters. 
Site land area is surrounded by constructed fence 
has two main gates each with width six meters, one 
laid in the east and the other in the west. 
The building has three wings (eastern, northern& 
southern) and covers an area of the land about 3700 
m2, the rest of the area is green areas, garage and 
services buildings. 
The building has eight stores (5 frequent floors, 
earth floor, low-Earth floor, and Basement (garage) 
in addition to roof, the building is consist of the 587 
rooms). 
There are three main stairs (between each wing and 
central circuit) and there are three emergency stairs 
at the end of each wing used in the evacuation and 
escape, in addition there are six electric elevators 
pair at each wing.  
There is also a circular building in the middle of the 
administrative building consists of a two-story (and 
it is not connected to the three wings) it can be 
access through the first floor from ceremony hall, 
or through second floor, SCADA hall.  
There is a garage under the whole building area, in 
the basement, has three sloped entrance & exits 
(each entrance& exit under each wing) the garage 
area is consisting of:  
• (9) stores.  
• (8) Chamber of workers offices.  
• (6) Air conditioning units.  
• (1) UPS Chamber.  
• (1) kitchen.  
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6G�;ا��!�+ � و x3�+/ا�:  
�,) 7(&6د t�
�ة ا���(Aال ,+ دا�)�� �. 

�� و6Yات /����� . 
�,� ,+ ���;� �%- ا��3ارئ &�6 آ��G Hحt. 

����ف ا��
�&6 ا��������A و&6ده� t. 
 

�!�$ , ((�Hb ,+ 1\ان ا����c , ا��!��+ ا��%	.� �%#6��ت أ��
�ف ا��	�?ت , و6Yات ا�(����t , @;��,� "%�!�ت ا�	t

,+���,� ا����6 ا���t , ف�tء���  .���Yت /�ز;Q ا���
  
  

 e)#;�� Hدة �����$ ,+ أ&��ل إدارة آ�Gا�2<�3 ا��� Hb�)/و
�<!�� �.H و/�ز;Q ا��Dز ا�3!�)+ و��آ\ ا�(	�- ا�.��+ وإدارة 
L!��ت ا��Dز وآ�I| آe#;�� H إدارة /���ت ا��Dز و �� 

 +, Hb�)/ ذ�| �4 أ&��ل Q!))�;:-  
• S/�.	%�ا��!�$ و ����d أ&��ل  
  /#\;4 �%#���ت أ&��ل  •
  ا2&��ل ا���(!��  •
  أ&��ل /�ز;Q ا��5�3  •
  أ&��ل �.H ا����=�4  •
  أ&��ل ا�(#%e �4 ا��=�;�ت •
•  gإ�....  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

There roof of the building consists of:  
• (7) Central, in the middle circle.  
• (3) air-conditioning units.  
• (3) rooms each in the end of emergency stair.  
• (3) Electrical elevators rooms. 
 
The auxiliary services buildings are, water tank, air 
conditioning units building, transformers room, 
water fire pumps room, electric generator room, 
rooms for electricity distribution panel. 
 
The existing activities in the headquarters 
represented in the  management of national grid 
natural gas network “ transportation and 
distribution” and NATA Control Center, as well as 
the management of natural gas processing facilities 
and also the consequent activities: -  
• Building and its utilities maintenance activities 
• storage activities 
• Office work  
• Distribution of energy activities  
• Waste management activities  
• Employees transportation  
• etc. .... 
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�0+;	
 ا
�4>� ا
 

$3q��1 � */��. �#ا>. (�)&# آ�
  :ا
�4>� ا
  

�� &
���� 3!+0	3000�ً: ا
�4>� ا
	;+�0 ا   
��1 �� *;+آ� (�)&#
��2750: ا �ً	3!+0 ��  


� ا
�!�ول��� :250�ً	0+!3 ����   
���	
��1 �� *�/�ل ا
���� وا
���� 3!+0	250�ً:ا   

  
 د��H ا?/
�ل

 

$��j+
  ا
�+آ@ ا
  :ا�)��ان

�1�. ا
4+90 ا
�اj+ي�'
 ا
!�ه+ة - ا
'/�. ا
�A ,6&��Fرع ا
  ا
/��0ة
   ��+- ا
!�ه+ة

   ا<��
1156 .ب.6�dوق م
i00202-261711514 :,�آ   
  :ت    

26171510 – 26171511 -26171512   
   :I� 3#ن ا
4#ارئ

    149    
  
  

  

Manpower  
 
All sites working force is: 
 
Total manpower: About 3000 persons   
GASCO personnel: About 2750 persons 
Contractor’s personnel: About 250 persons 
HSE personnel:  About 250 persons    

 
Contact Guide 

 

Head Office 
 

Address: 
The Ring Road, El Teseen St., 5th Settlement – 
New Cairo 
Cairo – Egypt 
P.O. Box 115 Al Andalus 
Fax:          
  202 - 26171514 
Telephone: 
 202 – 6171510,1,2,3 
Emergency Tel. #: 
 149 

  

�0+0� ا5> ������
                                                               :Key persons ا
��دة ا
                            

Magdy Galal WDGC Mgr  +0�� م����*+,
  م �/�ي (�ل.د �/�. ]�زات ا
��+اء ا
Gmal ELgzar  LPG Mgr �0+��1
 (��ل ا
/@ار. م ��0+ ��م ��. ا)'�Fص ا
	#�3(�ز *�
Nagdy Elmenshawy Northern Region Mgr ;
4!� ا�
��م أ> ��$ ا +0����
 ��Yي ر�8. م ��
Mohammed Morgan Eastern Region Mgr ��<+;
4!� ا�
�+ ا
+*�ط. م ��0+ ��م أ>��0$ ا� 
Mahmoud Abdelazez Great Cairo Region Mgr ى+	&
	$. م ��0+ ��م أ> ��$ �4!� ا
!�ه+ة ا	
 رأ"e ا
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ISO 14001 CERTIFICATION 
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OHSAS 18001 CERTIFICATION 
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2- GASCO HSE Policy:- 
GASCO HSE policy will be reviewed annually;     
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2- �(��(  #&(�/* ���	
�� و�0��Y ا��
  :ا
���� وا
��� ا
�اG)� ����� ا���� وا�
	� ا������ و��Y;� ا�!� � ������ � -)/�ً;���  
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3 – Planning   
(ISO 14001/4.3 & OHSAS 18001/4.3) 
 
• Egyptian Natural Gas Company (GASCO) for 
HSE control through identification of environmental 
aspects, identification and evaluation of risks, 
establishing a risk control method, identification of 
legal and other HSE requirements, setting objectives 
and targets and then, establishing a program for 
achievements. 
 
 
3-1A Environmental Aspects    
    (ISO 14001/4.3.1) 
 
• Cooperation between HSE G. Dept. and other 
departments to identify the environmental aspects of 
each activity and operation that have or can have 
significant environmental impacts. 
 
• Departments can technically analyze the 
operations and HSE Division provides preparation, 
guidance, and review of results. 
 
• An aspects list is maintained at each Division and 
the HSE Division maintains a master list. These lists 
determine and classify each aspect and are updated 
continuously when starting up a new activity or 
modifying an existing one. 
• Significant aspects are taken into consideration 
when setting environmental objectives and targets. 
 
• Environmental aspects are identified and 
controlled according to procedure # (GASCO-HSE-
P-001). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4F'
  :�Eا
(ISO 14001/4.3 & OHSAS 18001/4.3) 

  
�;� �%�Dزات ا�3!�)��      
��     ) ����G(إن ا�<�آ� ا���sا� +s, -�	)s/

  �ss� �!ات ا����ssا�� $ss%& ف�ss()ل ا�ss1 4ss� �ss �!وا� �ssا����� �	
ssوا�
   ����G �3>ق          , ا���/�� �4 ا��s3ا� Qs[وو �"�s#ا�� -�s�./و �s;�(/

    �ا�()�ف &%$ ا�.�ا��4 وا�(<�;)�ت    , ا�ز�� �%(	�- ,+ هcI ا��#�"
sss!%3)وا��      Qsss[وا�!� �وو �sssا����� �	
sssوا� ���sss��� �sssd�#ت ا��

�ا�9 ا�#��sd�%� �sdل            s!ا� Q[ا?ه6اف ا�)��� وا��56.� و�)6 ذ�| و
  .��cI ا?ه6اف

  
   ا
�aw+ات اا
	����أ -3-1

    (ISO 14001/4.3.1) 

  
•      4�s� ان ا�()�ون   � �s��(دارة ا�Mا      �Yو �sا����� �	
sوا� ���s%�  �s;

 �ss �!داراتا�M6فواss�; ى�ss1?ا   �ssd��&ا �ss,�(�� Hssd�)ا� $ssا� 
     �ss�� ن�ss�; 4 أنss4 ا����ss� �ss�%�& ط أو�>ss� Hss�� ��ss���?ا �ss� �!ا�

�ات ه��� &%$ ا�!� ���W/. 
  
 /�ss(/ Q�3	Hss�% ا�)�%��ssت �4ss ا����ss�Y ا�)�%��ss./ �ssم      اMداراتان  •


	� ا������sss وا�!� 6sss��� �sssاده- ����(�sss!%3ت     sssوا� ���sssإدارة ا�
A�)ا�� �(Gا� .9ا�����2 واMر�Lد و�

  
•             ���s�Aر ��A�5 ��ات ا�! �� &�6 آH �5- و/	=������ ��A�5 �=Y -);

 �ss �!ا� �ss;��Yو �ssا����� �	
ssوا� ���ss6 إدارة ا�ss�& , -Aا�ss.ا� cIssه
�ات ا�!� � و/.����   ��ار       , /
�� ا����)s��� �s�� �;6s	/ Hs�& -);و

H(=��� د�G�� ط�>� � .&�6�� ;(- ا�!6ء ,+ �<�ط 6G;6 أو /�3;
 
� ا�����    •dا�)��      �s� �!ا?ه6اف ا� Q[ه� ,+ ا?&(!�ر &�6 وI1أ -);

 .ا�)��� وا��56.�
  
  
�اء     •ssssG?ل اssss1 4ssss� �ssss� �!ا� �ssssd��(ا� v!ssss[ف و�ssss()ا� -)ssss;

(GASCO-HSE-P-001).  
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3-1B Hazard identification, risk assessment and risk 
control 
(OHSAS 18001/4.3.1) 
 
• According to GASCO-HSE-P-015, GASCO will 
identify hazard relevant to all activities which 
conducted and / or may implemented in the plant 
/area, then asset risks associated to these hazards, 
finally set the control measures required to control 
these risks. 
 
• The department /contractor which need to carry 
any job will notify the plant /area /headquarters HSE 
manager which will asset the job and decide if it is 
enough to issue the work permit or it is necessary to 
analyze the task by using the risk assessment 
methodology according to the previous frequency, 
serious of accidents, new jobs and change in 
procedures. 
 
• Just it is decided that the job needs further 
analysis, HSE responsible in area/ plant/ site/ 
headquarters will appoint a team to carry out the job 
hazard analysis and risk assessment. 
 
• The team will identify hazard effect on people; 
assets, reputation, and environment, then estimate 
severity rating and probability rating by using the 
company matrix and set control measures. 
 
• The team will asset the residual risk and finally 
decides if this residual risk is trivial, tolerable or 
intolerable according to the company matrix.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  :ب /)�;� ا��#�"� و/.��- ا��#�"� وا�(	�- ,���-3-1
(OHSAS 18001/4.3.1) 

  
  
�اء  •ssGM �ًss.,وGASCO-HSE-P-015 ,��ss��G م�ss./ �ss;�()� 

أو /�=s, Is+ ا����s.3 أو    / ا��#�"� /!)ً� ��H ا?�<�3 ا�(+ /6;�ه� و 
              cIsرة ه�s31 6ىs� س�sأ� $s%& رة�s3#ا� -�s./ |sو�)6 ذ� Q�
ا��

� .ا��#�"� و,+ ا����;� /Ql و��HA �%(	�- ,+ هcI ا��#�"
  
 
غ إدارة  / ;�Iss�=�/ 6ss�& :ss أي أ&��ssل Vss� �ssd�1دارة      •ssول إ��ss.�

 �sssا����� �	
sssوا� ���sssا�Q�
sss���� �sss �!ا� �sss;��Yو / �sss.3ا��� /
ا�%��آ\ ا����A+ وا�Isي ��sف ;.�sم �(.��s- ا�)�Hs و;.6sر إذا آ�sن               
      �"�#� H�%	/ H�& وري�lآ�,+ أو �4 ا� H�& x;�
إ6dار /

       ً�.���ssا� �ss;ا��)%� �ًss(!/ +ssا����� �"�ss#ا�� -�ss�./ م�#)ss�V� Hss�(%� ,
�اءا, �31رة ا�	�ادثG?ات ,+ ا���D)تا?&��ل ا��6;6ة وا�. 

  
 
•       �sbأآ Hs�%	/ $ج إ��)	; H�(ر أن ا����    , إذا �� /.�sا� �;6s� م�s.;

    Q5����ss� �ss �!ا� �ss;��Yو �ssا����� �	
ssوا� / Q�
ssا�� / �ss.3ا��� /
    �sd�#ا� �ا���آ\ ا����A+  �(	6;6 ����&� �(.�م �(	%�H ا��#�"

 .���)�H و/.��- �6ى �31ر/��
 
•     $ss%& �ssه���� و�6ssى /�"�ss#ا�� �ss;�()� �ss&م ا������ss./س�ssا�� ,

�sss(=6ة  , ا���>sssب ا���sss	� م�sss.; |sss6 ذ�sss(� �sss �!آ� وا��>sssا� �(�sss�
    �ً�6#)�s� +���)Y?وا       +s, �s�� ل�s�(ا�� �,�=
sم     ا���s.;آ� و�>sا� 
 .��]Q و��HA ا�(	�-

  
 
�روا إذا         •ss.; �s;ا���� +s,و �s�.!)رة ا���s3#ا� -�s�.)� �s&م ا������s./

       �ًsss(!/ �sss��!.� �sss�t أو �sss��!.�و �sss=�=1 �sss�.!)رة ا���sss3#ن ا��sssآ

=�,� ا�<�آ���. 
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3-2 Legal and Other Requirements 
(ISO 14001/4.3.2 & OHSAS 18001/4.3.2) 
 
• Legislation, The Egyptian Natural Gas Holding 
Company (EGAS) instructions, GASCO regulation 
and technical codes and practices are the sources of 
HSE obligations in GASCO. 
 
• HSE G. Dept. identifies applicable legal & other 
obligations for existing environmental aspects and 
safety risks and also providing all GASCO Districts 
with EGAS and governmental instructions. 
 
•  Administration & Legal affair G. Dept is 
responsible for providing with currently issues of 
legislation and other Department are responsible for 
providing with relevant technical codes. 
 
• The obligation register updating done through 
coordination between HSE G. Dept, Administrative 
G. Dept. & Legal affairs G. Dept through “El Wakaie 
El Masrya”  
 
• HSE G. Dept in coordination with HSE sectors in 
plants/areas are responsible to keep the applicable 
standard, which identified in the obligation register 
up to date by send updating data request annually to 
NFPA and OSHA. 
 
• Legal & other requirements communicated 
according to GASCO-HSE-P-002 to cover persons 
whom working under the control of GASCO 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  :ا
!#ا��� وا
�'4 	�ت ا<8+ى3-2
(ISO 14001/4.3.2 & OHSAS 18001/4.3.2) 

  
•       �lss��.ا� �;�
ssآ� ا���>ssرات ا��>ss��و  �;�
ssا��4 ا���ss.إن ا�

  +sss(�!3ز ا��sssD%�)س�sss�;Mاد    ) ا�sssوا?آ ��sss��G آ��sssL �sss	A?و
   �sssا����� �	
sssوا� ���sss%� ت�(;�>sss)6ر ا�
sss� ن�sss�/ ة�sss!#وا�

�آ� ����Gوا�>� � �!.. 
  
 

	� ا������sss و�sss;��Y ا�!� �sss./ �sssم     •sssوا� ���sss%� �sss��(ا?دارة ا�

�;��ات ا�!� ��       �()��W)��� �3!/� ا�.�ا��4 وا�(<�;)�ت ا?1�ى ا��
�"�sss#آ� وا���>sss�3 ا�>sss4 أ�sss& �sss�/ا���    �
sss	� م�sss./ |�Isssوآ

           �sd�#ا� �s����	ارات ا��s.زات وا��sD%� �l��.آ� ا��5�ارات ا�<

	� ا������ و��Y;� ا�!� � ������ وا�.  

•   �ss�����.ن ا�� >ss%� �ss��(وا?دارة ا� �ss;ن ا?دار� >ss%� �s��(ا?دارة ا�
/��ssssن �4ssss& ��� �ssss ا?�6ssssاد ��?6ssssdارات ا�6ور;�ssss.%� �ssssا��4   
�ى /��sssن �4sss& ��� �sss ا?�6sssاد      sss1?ت وا?دارات ا�(;�>sss)وا�

 . ا���/!�3 ���ا�=�����?آ�اد 
  
  

• ss1 4ss� Sssb;6	/ -)ss; 4ا���ss.ا� H�ss� �ss��(4 ا?دارة ا��ss� @��ss�)ل ا�

	� ا������ss و�ss;��Y ا�!� �ss وا?دارة ا�)��ss%� �ss< �ن ssوا� ���ss%�

�;6ssة       G لss1 4ss� �ss�����.ن ا�� >ss%� �ss��(وا?دارة ا� �ss;ا?دار "
�;�
 ".ا��QA�5 ا��

 
ا?دارة ا�)��� �%%��� وا�
	� ا������s و�s;��Y ا�!� �s()���  �sون              •


��s�/ Qن �Q�   �.3����� /        4s& ��� �s إدارات ا���� وا�!� �   sا��
          �ً;��s� 4ا�.�ا�� H�� +, �Gا�)����� ا��6ر i�;�.6;� ا��	و/ �=Y

�ا�%� ا�ـ ��OSHA& NFPA.  
  
  

�اء    sssssssssG?وا �ًsssssssss.!" ت�(;�>sssssssss)ا��4 وا��sssssssss.ا� Qsssssssss;ز�/ -)sssssssss;  
002-P-HSE-GASCO    �ss%�� Tss	/ ا�ss�%(; 4;Issص وا��#ssL�� 

 ������ �d�#- ا��	ا�(. 
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3-3 Objectives and Targets  
 (ISO 14001 / 4.3.3 & OHSAS 18001 4.3.3) 
 Each gas plant / area /headquarters establishes its 
environmental targets to fulfill the GASCO’s HSE 
objectives and realize company commitment to 
achieve continual improvement 
.When establishing and reviewing the objectives/ 
targets, each site put in consideration: 
- Existing significant environmental aspects. 
- Existing unacceptable risks. 
- The legal and other requirements compliance situation. 
- Available technological options.                           
- Financial resources. 
- Operational and business requirements.            
-  Views of interested parties. 
- The attempting for the continual improvement 
- Injury, occupational ill health prevention, and also, pollution 
prevention. 

• HSE General Dept. provides guidance in setting 
and periodically reviewing HSE objectives and 
targets in all areas / plants / headquarters.  
• Each site/ plant Manager reviews and approves 
HSE objectives and targets in connection with 
concerned departments, in headquarters this role done 
through the concerned general department manager . 
• HSE objectives and targets are set and established 
and followed-up according to procedure          # 
(GASCO-HSE-P-003) 
3-4 HSE Management Program(s)      
(ISO 14001/4.3.3 & OHSAS 18001/4.3.4) 
• Each operating department in GASCO is required 
to establish an initial HSE program to achieve its 
relative HSE objectives and targets. Such program 
indicates the following: 
- Objectives and targets related to the divisional activities. 
- Action plan for achieving each target. 
- Responsibilities for achieving each target / action. 
- Means of execution. 
- Time scaled to finish. 

• HSE Dept. documents the programs and 
periodically follows-up its execution. 
• HSE program is timely amended by any new or 
modified activity. 
-  

 

 

  :���1 وا
�>�!�ا<ه�اف ا

(ISO 14001 / 4.3.3 & OHSAS 18001 4.3.3)  
•  �.3�� Hآ /  Q�
ا���آ\ ا���s� +��A �ل &4s و]Qs ا?ه6sاف       /�

  �ssا����� �	
ssوا� ���ss%� �ss��(6اف ا�ssا?ه $ssل ا��ssd�%� �ss.�56ا�
  � .وا�!� � وإ���ر إ�(\ام ا�<�آ� �%��dل إ�$ ا�(	��4 ا���(�

� وn. و�+ا(�1 ا<ه�اف ا
���1 و    ��!�<�
� V� آV<#� �V.    , ا x/0
 :أن m0. "$ ا�'	�رX ا<$3

 - +!%� ���W/ ��� +)ات ا�!� �� ا��� .و�Gد ا���
 - ���!.� ��Dا� � و�Gد ا��#�"
 ���5 �6ى ا�(Q� @��3 ا�.�ا��4 وا�(<�;)�ت - 
 - +G�����)ا?1(��ر ا� � .�6ى /�ا,
 .ا���ارد ا������ - 
 - ��%�D>)وا� ��%�(ت ا��G��)Y?ا. 
 .�رؤ;� ا����ت ا��)�� - 
 �$ ا�(	��4 ا���(�� إ�	�و�� ا���dل  - 
 . ا���5;� �4 ا2��اض ا������ وآQ�� |�I ا�(%�ث ا���dMت،  - 

•     �sss �!ا� �sss;��Yو �sssا����� �	
sssوا� ���sssا� �sss��(دارة ا�Mم ا�sss./
 ,sss+ و]Qsss و��ا�sss(G ا?ه6sssاف ا�)���sss  ��)�و�5�sss� �sss+ اMدارات

  �ًsss;دور �sss.�56وا� |sssوذ�  @"�sssا��� Qsss���� / Q��
sssا�� /sssآ�\ ا��
+��A� .ا�

•    �ss.3�� �;6ss� Hssن آ�ss�;/    د�ss�)&وإ �ss(Gا�� 4ss& ل� �ss� Q�
ss�
       +ss,و �ss��(ا?دارات ا�� Qss� ل�
ss/?�� �ss.�56وا� �ss��(6اف ا�ssا?ه
ا���آ\ ا����A+ ;.�م ا��6;� ا�)�م ��دارة ا��
6رة �%!����I�� 9ا         

 .ا�6ور

	� ا������sss وا�!� �sss و/�=�Isssه�   •sssوا� ���sss6اف ا�sssأه Qsss[و -)sss;

�اء و�(��)(�� "!.ً�G?) واGASCO-HSE-P-003(. 
 

���	
�� وا��
 :ا
	+ا�7 ا
y* �z�Fه�اف ادارة ا
���� وا
��� ا
(ISO 14001/4.3.3 & OHSAS 18001/4.3.4) 

•   Hآ ��%�D>/ إدارة   +, ����G  ��� 9 �   � �3%�ب��s��ه6sاف  (�=�Is أ   �
 .ا���� وا�
	� ا������ وا�!� � ا���]�&�

 :هcI ا�!�ا�x[�/ 9 ا?/+ •
o ط �.�3ع �)�4ا?ه6ا�>� H�� �.�56ف ا�)��� وا�. 
o ه6ف �1ص Hل ا�$ آ�d�%� ��%(=ا�#�3 ا�. 
o ه6ف �1ص H.�@ آ	ا��� ����ت �( 
o I�=�)ق ا��". 
o ء �4 ا��6ف��)� .ا��T5 ا��	6د �

•      @sss���)� �sss �!ا� �sss;��Yو �sssا����� �	
sssوا� ���sssم ادارة ا��sss./
 H�� �d�#ا�9 ا�� . و;(- ��اcI�=�/ S(G دور;ً�إدارة ا�!

•              �s �!ا� �s;��Yو �sا����� �	
sوا� ���s9 إدارة ا���s��� ���D/ -);
 . �<�ط 6G;6 أو �)6ل,+ ���Y و�Gددور;ً� 
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  ا������-4
(ISO 14001/4.4.1 & ISO 18001/4.4.1)  

 

��ت4-1����
  ا�دوار وا

(ISO 14001/4.4.1 & ISO 18001/4.4.1) 
 

إدارات ا����� وا����� ������ ا���ا���  ���� آ	   •
ا�����-",� �+"*���(� ��������) '���& إدارة  / ا��#���"!�

أ'�"ل ا����� و�0"� ا����� /. ا������ ا���"�� ��)           
 ,8"م ا����� �"���ا��وآ5�6 34��	 

ا�(����"=. ���-�3> أ���� ا��(��"رم ه��� ��:��	 ا9دارة  •
          ����ا����" وا��@�ف '�> إدارة <���� أ'��"ل ا��
  "���A�! آ��ا�������� �"����@ ����وا����-�C ا��B#����� و�0"

 Dار ر������A166/2005و2005/ 1وا� � وآ��"
! ه��
�ل %$���
 -:ا

  
 ا��Mآ���L ����& أن ,���8"م إدارة ا�������� و�0"���� ا��������  -1

��Nو    ������Oت ا"������� P� ��A���4 14001" آ��"�� ��0
  .OHSAS 18001وآ5�6 

���ا '��& 0"���� ,��8"م  -2�A4 آ��دارة ا������" ����@T��� مL��A 
 ا����� و�0"� ا����� و�Lى A���4) /. ا�@�آ�

  
 

•      &�Lض ا�(����"=. ���-�3> أ���� ا��(��"رم ا�������/
&  ا���������9 �Lا�������م ������-",� وا�����& �!"���#���  

 :	 �Tدارة ا����" /. ا4O.��#�"�� '#) آ��:
 
ا��Mآ���L ����& أن ,���8"م إدارة ا�������� و�0"���� ا��������    -1

��Nو     Oت ا"������� P� ��A���4 ������14001" آ��"�� ��0
  OHSAS 18001وآ5�6 

 
�ا '& 0"�� ,8"م ا����� و�0"� ا������           -2�A4 (� مLA 

�A�#� 	آ ./ (A���4 ىLو�. 
 

•    �������� ����X"Y "���B�:ا9دارة ا�������" '������" و�� &�
DB آ"/����� ا�����-��0"ت ���������� ,����8"م إدارة   Lو�����
ا�������� و�0"���� ا�������� و�����4�Z و��ا������ ����Lى 

��� �� ��:	 ا9دارة ا����"#��"� (���'"/. 
  
  
  
  
  
 

4- Implementation And Operation    
 (ISO 14001/4.4 &ISO 18001/4.4) 
 

4-1 Structure And Responsibility     
(ISO 14001/4.4.1 & ISO 18001/4.4.1) 
 
• Each site HSE Dept. is designated as 
the focal point responsible for HSE 
management within each site/ areas 
/plants activities. 
• Chem. Mustafa Abu El Makarem is 
the HSE Management Representative and 
the OH&S Management appointee 
according to decree 1/2005 & 166/2005 
and he is responsible & authorized for: 
1. Ensuring that HSE management 
system is well established implemented 
and maintained in accordance with ISO 
14001 & OHSAS 18001 requirements. 
2. Reporting on performance of the HSE 
management system to the company top 
management. 
 
• Chem. Mustafa Abu El Makarem 
delegates the regional managers & plant 
managers to act on behalf of him to be an 
HSE_MR to: - 
1. Ensure that HSE management system 
is well established, implemented and 
maintained in accordance with ISO 
14001 & OHSAS 18001 requirements. 
2. Report on performance of the HSE 
management system to him. 
 
• GASCO’s management in general and 
management representative in particular 
are responsible and have the authority for 
establishing, maintaining, and verifying 
the effective implementation of the HSE 
Management System in coordination with 
HSE Management Representative. 
 
• Areas/ plants and general departments 
in the headquarters managers are 
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�ي ا��#�����"!� •L������ /�,"-ا9دارات ا��"������� / ا�������
�����& '��& اO'���"ل ا��ا�����   ��� .����"���آN ا��=���
/. ,�"ق ��ا��DB ���[�#" ا9\��اف '��> �����4            
 �C-وا��� ����اO'���"ل ��0�P ا�����"*� ا��"���� ����
ا��B#������� و�0"������ ا���������� �"������@�آ� واOه�����Lاف     

 "B=�_ ./ "BA�AC�� �'�_ا��� 
���ل '��& إ����غ ا����"���& ا����"���& ���)   •��� �L��� 	آ��

4������"ت ا������� وا���-�C ا��B#���� و�0"��� ا�������  
وذ�M��� 5آL �& ا�(3"ءة ا��"��� وا���"�� �� *�"*��       

 .ا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا�����ا����� و
  

�����X�4 D���4 !������� و���������"ت ا������	 وآ���5�6      •
ا���-��0"ت ا���#����0 �(��	 ���& ا����"���& �"���@�آ� 

 !�A" ودورZ ا�����ب �#) /. ا���	
  
  
ا9دارة ا��"�� ��@��ن ا9دار� 4@�ف '��> ا��3C"ظ          •

�A> ��ا/A" �#8"م ا�@�آ�  e�C� ��Xه6ا ا��� <�'  
  
  
  
�� ا�9(",���"ت وا�����ارد ا�("/����   ���A4م <"*��(� �����/   •

      �����#Bا�� �C-وا���� ����وا���=����� ��������� ,���8"م ا����
� و/#�) و�"����  ( و�0"� ا�����   �@� (    D��وه�Z6 ا����ارد 

 .��ا<��B" دور" �& ��:	 ا9دارة ا����"
  
  
  
  
�%�� وا
+*�ءة-2-,
  ا
,/ر.- وا

(ISO 14001/4.4.2 & OHSAS 
18001/4.4.2) 

 
LBف ه6ا ا9<�ا            &���"���� Pء إ��> إ'�Lاد و4#6��3 ا���Lر

       ����i0 ���8 ا��D)C ا��"�X �"�@�آ� /��" �h ا��
وا�-�C ا��B#��� و�0"�� ا������ ���" ��k. ا��0j"<�"ت             

/ ر/�� �����ى ا���'. وا����"رف        ( ا��Lر��� ا��������    
�#> �D�B ا���A"م           )  ا����آ�"ت/ ا��B"رات  ��و ذ����0 5> 

  Z"���+4 DB4"����� ,���8"م إدارة ا�������� و  ����MدوارهD و ����
    "ً]���ا����-�C ا��B#����� و ا�������� �"�(���3"ءة ا���������� و أ
��& أدا=Z"+4 DB ا������ و ا��-�C ا��B#��� و ا������             C��

6& /. اj'��"ر أن �D ذ�M� 5'�> <�دة وأ�	 4(��3Yأ . 
    ���������L ا��0j"<���"ت ا��LرLC4 &���� اء����>Oأ ه���6ا اL����

      �C-و ا�� �����h ا� "��/ &���"���     �� ا��B#��� و�0"

responsible for job assignment within 
their divisions, and monitoring the work 
execution regarding the HSE policy and 
objectives. 
 
• Every manager is responsible to notify 
his co-workers about HSE related 
instructions for the purpose of insuring 
the optimal performance of their works 
and commitment to the HSE policy. 
 
• Job descriptions have been established 
within the company including role 
responsibilities & authorities of workers 
and their assignments. 
 
• Administration Dept. maintains such 
descriptions and an HSE management 
system responsibility matrix is annexed 
with this manual. 
 
• GASCO applies sufficient resources 
(human, technological, and financial) to 
effectively implement its HSE 
management system. These resources are 
reviewed and audited regularly by 
GASCO Top Management 
Representative (appointee) 
 
4-2 Training, Awareness, And 

Competence 
(ISO 14001/4.4.2 & OHSAS 

18001/4.4.2) 
 
• This procedure aims to develop & 
implement HSE training for all persons 
working under GASCO control to cover the 
required HSE training needs (raising the level 
of awareness and knowledge / skills / 
behaviors), so that they can carry out their 
roles and responsibilities to the HSE_MS 
efficiency and also required to improve their 
HSE performance, taking into account that 
this is the highest quality and lower cost. 
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          ���ا����� و#�B. ��#6�3 ا��LرP ا������ب و�B,9"ء ا���
(� �X"ا���","ت ا�� m30ا��"��� و.  

��@�	 �+��"ل ه��6ا ا9<���اء <����� ا����"���& /��. ��ا����      
ا���6& ) ا���آ��N ا��=����. / ���-",� / �#��"!� (ا���@�آ� 

#�on�� "�B#' p�ات       / أ,@��  / nدون أ'�"ل    L� ت"�LY
�oM� '��> ا������ وا��-�C ا��B#���  أو           ����� ه"�) أو �4    

�"=� �& أي ,�ع Y.  
آ�" @�	 �+�"ل ا9<��اء �4'��� '�"��� ا���A"ول وا���.              

ا���آ��N / ���-",� / �#��"!� (4����	 /��.  ��ا���� ا���@�آ� 
.��"���"!� وا��on�ات ا������ ا��. �D+#4 L '&  ) ا��=�

�L����Y"ت nدو,����B" واP��"����*O  / أ,����@�� / أي أ'�����"ل 
 LC�� ��ا���� "B��' ة����  .�#B" وا�

6YM ,�8"م إدارة ا������ و ا��-�C ا��B#��� وا������ /�.        
 و_� ا����ا�p ا��Lر���� ا���Yف �����ى        Lاj'��"ر '# 

ا�������nو��"ت و ا�L����Aرات و ا�9(",�����"ت ا�@�����-�� و   
���ى ا��Mه�	 ���"���&�.  

     ���6��YM ,��8"م إدارة ا������� و ا���-�C ا��B#���� و �0"
 و_� ا���ا�p ا��Lر��� ا��"���&     L'#ا����� /. اj'��"ر    

#����oM��4 "��B#' p� �����. ه��"م أو    L��� jً"���'دون أn�� &ا���6
 ��#Bا�� �C-و ا� ����  .��"!� '�> ا�

       "BL� &���"�آ� <"*(� ���'�� ا��م \�A4 "   &� DB�/ "��
'��> *���	 ا��:�"ل    -'�> ا���ا�p ا��"���   " '�"�� ا��A"ول 
�-Cا� s��0"ج -و��jو ا "ًA�!  : - 

���� و           ���"� ����� "���/ "B/اLآ� و أه��أه��� *�"*� ا�@
ا����-�C ا��B#����� و �0"���� ا�������� و إ<����اءات ,���8"م إدارة    

 .ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا����� 
�����"ت ,8"م إدارة ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� وا����� و       �

          ��*"�* ��AC4 فLB� (A���4 ./ &���"�ت ا�"�����أدوار و �
 .Z"+4 ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� و �0"� ا�����ا�@�آ� 

�    �������"� ���A��ا��� �وا�����"! ����"Bات ا�������� ا��onا����
و ��4�O"� u�4,��@��  / وا���-�C ا��B#���� وا����. p���#4 '��& أو   

واO'����"ل ا�����. ������Aن ��Mد����B" *����اء آ",��������A�A0 i أو   
              ���#Bا�� �C-وا�� ���������C ا�L�Cوث و �oM4�ه�" '��> ا��

 .وا�����
  
��& أداء ا��"���&ا �C4 <�' ��4�ا��� L=�3ا�  ����Z"+4 ا�

 .و ا�-�C ا��B#�� و �0"� ا�����
ا���"!� ا������C '& ا���Cد '& ا9<��اءات ا��L�Cدة          �

	����. 
��������"ت u����Y اL�����*jاد �j"���Cت ا������ارئ ودور    �

 "B�/ &���"�ا�. 
  

  
 '#�����Bx Lر j"��0ت '��Lم ��"����A آ:����3 أو ���@"آ	       -

• This procedure begins to identify the 
training needs of workers with respect to 
HSE and ends with the implementation of 
the training required and to end 
settlement financial data archiving own, 
this procedure includes the area of all 
workers in the company's sites (areas / 
plants / headquarters) who perform the 
activities / services that may result in 
significant environmental impact or OH&S 
risk or any property damage, It also includes 
the area of action and awareness labor 
contractor working in the company's sites 
(areas/plants/ headquarters) risks and 
environmental effects that may result from 
any activities / services performed and the 
control measures used to reduce that. 
• System takes into account different levels 
of responsibility, ability, literacy of 
employees and whose work may create a 
significant impact or adverse risk 
 
• GASCO provide for all employees 
"included contractors"  attend orientation, 
which Includes - and not limited - as per 
needed:  
 
� The importance to conformance to HSE 
policy, objectives & targets and HSE 
Management System procedures. 
� The requirements of HSE Management 
System and their roles / responsibilities in 
its implementation to achieve conformance 
to HSE policy. 
� The significant environmental aspects 
and OH&S consequences, actual or 
potential, and its impact which resulted 
from and/or associated with their work 
activities. 
 
� The HSE benefits of improved personal 
performance. 
� The potential consequences of departure 
from specified procedures. 
� The emergency preparedness and 
response requirements and their roles / 
responsibilities in emergency plans 
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   hA#� �A����          Pا��LرL� Pى ا���"���& ���/��4 D� L�4ر
  .���/ "BoوL���0 <���/�4ت وj"���Cا� Z6ه��� ������k�� &���"������

 	�A��  .ا��

  

-    P6����Yn /����. اj'������"ر /����. 4#6�����3 ������ا�p ا������Lر  
ا���--�� L4رP أ'["ء /�ق D��A4 ا���on�ات ا�������     
��C4	 وD��A4 ��"!� ا���	 L4ر�ً" دا��Yً" أو Y"ر<�ً" /�.    

P وA4#��"ت ����C4	 وD����A4 ا����on�ات  ا��@�آ� '���> أ*��"�� 
�#> �D�B ا���A"م         � <�0 L�> 	)@� 	��ا� �ا������ و��"!

  .�5�6 �(3"ءة

  

  

  

-         �����L4 DرP ا����ا<��& ا��Lا���Y& �#�8"م إدارة ا�� 
وا���-�C ا��B#���� و�0"��� ا������� ذوي ا�(��3"ءة ����-��Cا 
��Nو      O�3 ا��Xا<��& '���> �������"ت ��ا�آ��� &L������

  و أ*������"��P و !�������ق 18001"س  و اOو*������14001
ا���ا<����� و ����Aم �6���Bا ا�����LرP \����آ"ت ���-���-� 

  . ����Lة 

-    "��(��& اj'����"د '���> اO\���"ص  ا���6& ���A�4ا L��4ر 
& ��� ا����ا<��&        L'"�داA4 <�' "ً��Y#�"ت ا���ا<�� آ�
 DBا<�� إ���إ*#"د أ'�"ل ا�� 	ات ���ة �L��  &L���ا��  

  

  

-    ����& ا9دارات ��L� 	آ    DB�3x�� أن LآMا�� &' &�
               P�A�4ا آ	 �" �Nم ��& دورات L4ر���� ���" /��B" ا���Lر

�� ا*���Lام ,���ذج ا��ـ         �! &�' D�B� 	���ء ا�"�#oأtool-
box talking  

  

- �A�oا�� Z6B� 	��اء ا��ات إ<��Y ./ د"��'jا D� 
'�> ا����ات ا��اردة �|<�اء L4رP ا��"���& 

وذ�L#� )5 ( 5 ر��GASCO-TRAIN-1 D"�@�آ� 
 h� إ'Lاد –4+��� ا���ا�p ا��LرP ا���"�0 " /��" 

 4+��� – إ'Lاد آ�"��ج ا���ا�p ا��Lر��� –آ�"��ج 
 ���- ��ا<�� ا��0j"<"ت ا��Lر���–ا��0j"<"ت ا��Lر

&���"��� P اj,�8"م -  4#6�3 ا��LرP-ا'��"د ا��Lر
 P� ا���"��"ت ا��"��� –وا��Lر�� ��از,� – 4

   إ'Lاد ا��A"ر�–P ا��Lر
  

 

- When excessive non conformance or 
HSE problem occur illustrate the lack 
of awareness, training is provided for 
employees to cover those points. 

- Special training programs, 
environmental aspects identification & 
evaluation and job hazard analysis and 
risk assessment teams members had 
been received internal/external 
training on environmental aspects 
identification & evaluation job hazard 
analysis and risk assessment 
techniques to be have the competence 
to do this job  

- HSE Management System internal 
auditors receive training to be certified 
auditors in ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001 
standards and auditing techniques in 
by specialist companies (certified ones). 
  

- We can depend on the employees 
whom take special tanning internally 
on the auditing techniques to be 
assistant in internal audit with certified 
auditor at several times before take 
audit as a task work. 

- Each department heads ensure that 
their employees are received all 
necessary training courses & provide 
on - job training to them by using the 
tool-box talking form 

-We will depend on the procedure steps 
which are counted in training 
procedure GASCO - TRAIN-1 item 
No. (5), with respect to "compile 
programs available training-
preparation catalog-catalog preparing 
training programs - collecting 
requirements-training review training 
needs - adoption training to employees-
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   و ا�3,41رات ا1��21ت4-3

  (ISO 14001 / 4.4.3 & OHSAS 18001 / 
4.4.3  

 
•  Dر� 	اء ا����ض �& أ<�kا�GASCO-HSE-

 ه� ا��MآL �& آ3"ءة و*�'� اj"-4jت 005
 ��#Bا�� �C-وا� �����"� �A��ا��� 	="�����X	 ا��

  Y"ر<�"و�0"� ا����� داY	 إدارات ا�@�آ� وآ5�6
  
ه6ا ا9<��اء �@�ح ا������"ت ا�����j"-�4j"� ��Aت            •

  �����"=	 ا��� 	�X��� ���YاLا�   ���#Bا�� �C-وا�� 
����         و�0"� ا������  ��"� ��X"ا�� �*"�� ���[�#" ا��

وا������-�C ا��B#������� و�0"������ ا���������� واOه�����Lاف    
����	 ه����6ا   ����ا���_�����'� ������BA�AC" و�(����& أن 

-"در ا9<���اء /��. ا����9غ '��& أي أ���Y"ر أو ���    
      ��������4ث �����. أو أي أ\���"ء أ��Y�ى h���4 ا���

 .وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا�����
 
�����& '���& ����X�4	 ا������"*"ت      •���� &�Lا����� 	آ���

واOهLاف وا9<�اءات وآ�5�6 آ�3"ءة '��	 ا�#�8"م          
 .و'�> <��� ا��"���& ا��9غ '& أي أ�Y"ر

  
  
  
 
•      "��' �L��� ���� ���& ا������م �"���@�آ� �"��#���Lم��� 

 �Lو� ����ا���-",� �������& '�&      / ي ا��#�"!�  ا�
-	 إ��DB �& اj"-�4ت           "� ���ا<�� وا��د و�4ز

 Y"ر<��
  
���� ��5.��� ا
	����� و      •��
7��6 ا
������ وا
����� ا


89. ��% �
���� $�9��:
� ��;89 ا�<,�
 -:ا
 
 ا��������@"رآ� /������. ��ا<�������� و��������4� ا���������"*"ت     -

  .وا9<�اءات ����A	 ا���"!�
  

������� �4_������ ا���_�����'"ت ا��=����������"� �����X"ا�� 
  وا����� 

   �!"�������"� �����ا������@"رآ� �3�"������� /����. أ'�����"ل ا����
L و*"=	 ا�[�u ا��#"*�� LC4و "B���A4و  

implementation-training attendance 
and training-settlement of financial 
claims-balancing training-reporting " 

 
4.3 Communication and Consultation      
  (ISO 14001 / 4.4.3 & OHSAS 18001 / 

4.4.3) 
• The purpose procedure # GASCO-
HSE-005 is to ensure effective and timely 
communication of HSE related 
information within GASCO organization 
and also with external interested parties. 
 
• This procedure describes processes for 
internal communications including HSE 
policy, objectives and targets. It can be 
used for employee reporting of health & 
safety hazards, or for other related 
purposes. 
 
 
• All managers are responsible for 
communicating policies; objectives, 
targets, procedures & performance & all 
employees are responsible for reporting 
hazards. 
 
 
• Departments Gen. Mgrs' and areas/ 
plants managers in coordination with 
HSE General Manager are responsible for 
reviewing, responding and distributing 
the external receives to concerned parties. 
 
• HSE committee - include employees 
representatives - is responsible the 
following: 
- Involvement in the development and 
review policies and procedures to manage 
risk; 
- Representation on HSE matters. 
- Appropriate involvement in hazard 
identification, risk assessments and 
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ا��@"رآ� /. ��4� *�"*�� وإ<��اءات وأه�Lاف ا������           

 ����  .وا�
          <��' �on4 ات *�ف���k4 و<�د أي L#' "B4ا*�@"ر D�

���ى ا������� وا���-�C ا��B#���� و�0"��� ا�������     ��� .��/
  .��ا�� ا���	 ا������3

  
 p="�,ارات و�إ��غ � &' &�������:�. ا��"���& �

  �#"�@"ت ا��+#� �+��� ا��"���&
  
  
  

�اA�B ا
@?���� <8 ا1��21ت ا
/ا=��9 2,>�$�
 -:ا
 
 *�"*����� ا��������� وا�����-�C ا��B#������ و�0"����� ا��������� -

�*"�� .واOهLاف ا���_�'� ���x ./ ��AC	 هZ6 ا�
�����"ت و��ا'���L ,���8"م إدارة ا��������     اOدوار وا-�����

  وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا�����
-     D���4 "����� ����,ر"A� افLه����� �����ACداء وا��Oى ا������� 

(� uا�����.  
  
 . إ<�اءات ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا�����-
-"B#� 3"دة�� . ,�"=A�AC4 p"ت ا��Cادث وا�Lروس ا��
  . ا�YO"ر وj"0ت ا���ارئ-
 
& ا� •�L���"��' �L��� ���� ��� م�����م �"���@�آ� �"��#��

�ي ا��#���"!� Lو���� ����ا�����-",� ���������& '���&  / ا����
��-	 إ����DB ���& اj"-��4ت     "��� �����ا<���� وا����د و�4ز

 Y"ر<��
 -:وه"D ا1��21ت 4,+�ن   •
 
 . ��x�3C /. *+�ت-
-&���A��  . ����B3 و�@�و)@� �0	 L�>ا ���
 
 L��A4م ���Xرة د�����A '��& \���آ� <"*��(� و'��& ������ى -
Oداء /. ,8"م ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#��� و�0"�� ا������        ا

 .ا��"ص �"�@�آ�
  
•           D���* (��/ DB4رآ� ا���"���& /�. ا�#�8"م وا*��@"ر"@�

   Dاء ر������������>�� "�����A/وGASCO-HSE-F-010 
     .��/ �on��� �����k4 ا*���@"رة ا����"���& /��. أي D����*و
,8"م إدارة ا����� وا��-�C ا��B#��� و�0"�� ا������       

 Lل ا*������ـ�����Y &����� 5وذ����� Dام ا�#������ذج ر�����) 
(GASCO-HSE-F-038   .����:�� ل����Y &���� أو

determination of controls; 
- Involvement in the development and 
review of HSE policies, procedures and 
objectives; 
-  
- Consulted where there are any changes 
that affect on the work place HSE. 
 
• The employees representatives are 
responsible for communicate the result of 
HSE committee to their employees. 
• Major topics of internal 
communication include: 
- HSE policy, objectives and targets: 
 
- HSE management roles and 
responsibilities; 
 
- Organization performance compared 
to HSE objectives and targets; 
- HSE procedures;  
- Results of accidents investigations 
and, 
- Hazards and emergency situations. 
 
• Departments Gen. Mgrs' and areas/ 
plants managers in coordination with 
HSE General Manager are responsible for 
reviewing, responding and distributing 
the external receives to concerned parties, 
and these communication will: 
- Be maintained as a HSE record 
- Be understandable & adequately 
explained to the recipient(s).  
- Present an accurate and verifiable 
picture of GASCO and its HSE 
Management System and the 
performance of it. 
• Employees involvement and 
consultation arrangement done through 
activation of near miss report GASCO-
HSE-F-010 and employee consulted at 
any changes affect work place 
occupational health and safety through 
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  �����"� �X"'���   (ا��"���& �"��+"ن ا���ا��+�"ن ا�3
�!"���#��"� /    Nآ���"���� ���ا�����-",� وا��+#���� ا��=����
.�� ا������� وا������� ���"�����  ������ل ) ا��=���Lو���

 �L� L��'& ��ا<�� وD��A4 ا�#�"ذج وإر*"ل ذ�5 ��
 .��B#�� و�0"� ا�����'"م ا����� وا�-�C ا

  
 
•   ������L ��:��	 ا9دارة ا������" ����LC4 نM@��� ار�أي ���

           ��0�� .�/ (�A���4 D��وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا����� 
ا9'�,"ت �"�@�آ� ��& أ<�	 إ'��م <���� ا���"���&            

D4 ا�6ي ���k��"�. 
  
��� ا����-�ف /��. ا����Y"ر ������ '���	      •�0 �L��� 	��)�

��ا= "� P�0 ���YاLت ا�j"-4jا. (�. 
  
  
 

���� %���F ا21����1ت ا
/ا=�9��� .7��- أن 2,��>�$        •G

82� -:I9% ا�FH ا
 
 . ا<��"'"ت ا��"���&-
 . اj<��"ع ا����. ���"���&-
 . إ<�اءات ا���	 �"�����-
 . ���0 ا9'�,"ت و��-A"ت ا���'��-
-���YاLات ا��ا��6آ . 
- �  ا�#@�ات ا�Lور
 .��� ,�"ذج ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا��-
 
'�> آ�	 ا���"���& إن ����Aا ��"��9غ ��Mي ���"!�               •

"������� وا���-�C ا��B#���� و�0"��� ا�������      � ���4[
  ������#Bا�� �C-وا����� �����"�����@�آ� إ�����> إدارة ا�����
و�0"� ا����� �A4 <�0م ���"#� ا���� ا����� '#�)          
      �������� ا����@�ف ا������h و'���> �������. ا���

�����Aا ���|��غ وا���-�C ا��B#���� و�0"��� ا������� إن 
� '"م ا����� وا��-�C ا��B#��� و�0"�� ا������           L�

�# .�#��+� ا���"
 

/. j"0ت ا���ارئ '�. ا��(�@� ا��9غ ا��3ري        •
'#k� "��B�/��� ا����D)C أو ا����@k	 ا������h ��+���د    

  "B/"@أو ��"         ( اآ� �k�� L"ز أو 0�L\ P��4 	:�
وذ���5 '���� ا*����Lام ا9<���اءات ا���<���دة  ) \��"�)

 .�ارئ/. ��Y ا��
  
  

employee questioner form GASCO-HSE-
F-038 or through employee 
representatives in safety committees and 
HSE Mgr. is responsible to reviewed and 
evaluate these questioners and send this 
evaluation to HSE General Mgr. 
 
• Any decree of appointed a 
management representative (appointee) 
must be hanged on the administration 
board to inform all employees. 
 
• The selection of the most appropriate 

mechanism(s) used for internal 
communication is left to the 
discretion of the responsible manager. 

 
• Mechanisms that are used for 
various types of communications 
include, but are not limited to: 
- "All employee" meetings, 
- Daily staff meetings, 
- Work Place procedures, 
- Bulletin boards and posters, 
- Memorandums and employee letters, 
- Newsletters, and 
- HSE Forums 
 
• All employees are responsible for 
reporting HSE hazards to their HSE Dept. 
to survey the location of the hazard with 
the assigned technical supervisor, and 
HSE Manager is responsible to 
communicate HSE G. M. with the result 
of this survey. 
 
• All employees are responsible for 
notifying control room and/or operator 
immediately upon discovery the 
emergency cases (as vents, leakage, spills 
or fires) via communication channels 
number according to Emergency plane of 
GASCO’s sites. 
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ا���ا*�ت وأ,�اع اj"-4jت اYO�ى ذات ا��-��      •
ا����ارد (�"������� وا���-�C ا��B#���� و�0"��� ا������� 

L ا�j(��و,. ���"� ,s�4-"ل ا������3,. أو     , ا�3"آjا
    h��\ ���! &' (        6�Yn4 ���>ت ا��"ر"�B+ا� &��

  �C-وا���� ����/���. اj'�����"ر /���. ,���8"م إدارة ا����
� ا�����  ا��"ص �+""�0 ��#Bا���)*. 

� '"م ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا����� L� م�A
&�Lا�� .�"� �� ��� �"�@�آ� وا��#"!�  ا����م�"��#

L ا����A ا��:�> ����"�	 وا��د '�> LC�� �,"-وا��
  اj"-4jت ا��"ر<��

& ا��������م  ر=�����s�����+� s ا9دارة و •�L����� دة"�ا�����
   L����� �� ا�#��"�     �C-وا�� ����� '�"م ا��L��  ���#Bا��

و�0"��� ا������� ه��D ا���3_���ن ��j"-��4ت ���� ا�+��B"ت 
            ��ا��*��� /��" ��h ا������ وا��-�C ا��B#��� و�0"

 .ا�����
 
•            	+�* 	���� .��Aم ��ا�P ا��o"=� ��"���آN ا��=��

�m3C <���� اj"-�4jت ا��-"درة وا���اردة و��D إ���غ        
��ا������� <"*�����(� ا�����������3 �|+�����"ز ������0ل ��_������ع 

 ��اj"-4jت ا��"ر<
  
  
  
 (GASCO-HSE-P-016)آ����" ذآ���� ����"9<�اء    •

� '"م ا����� وا��-�C ا��B#��� و�0"�� ا������         L� م�A
����|��غ ا����@�آ� ا����k�� �]����"A"ز ووزارة ا�������ول /���.   

	���"� �A��ت ا���"�"X9ادث أو ا�Cت ا�j"0. 
  
  
�A4م إدارات ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا�����    •

,� وآ���5�6 ا9دارة ا��"�����  ا�����-"/ ا��#���"!�/ ����"���ا��
 Nآ�ا��������� �����"�� ��������� وا�����-�C ا��B#������ و�0"������
  �ا��=�������. ������|��غ آ�����	 ������" ��������� �#������"=p ا���������3

) آ��	 /����" ���-)(وا���ا<���"ت �(��	 ا9دارات ا���#���� 
p="�#ا� Z6ه Z"+4/� ا��'. وا�4"ذ ا��زم ا�وذ�5 �.  

  
 
  
  
  

   �#-����"� ����� ا���L��� ���������ل '��&  / ��� ���A�#ا�� 
  &�Aا'��L وإ<���اءات ا������� وا������� ��Nا=��� ���ا����
         ����وا��A"و��& ���	 �Lا�� ا����	 وذ��5 /�. إ<���"ع ا��
ا���L�Bي وا�6ي �����Y &�� D \��ح و�4_��� اjدوار            

• Inquiries and other communications 
(received by mail, fax, telephone, or in 
person) from external parties concerning 
GASCO's HSE system. 
 
 
•  The HSE. G. M. coordinate with all 
general departments and areas/ plants 
managers to determine the appropriate 
response reviews all external 
communications. 
 
• GASCO Vice Chairman and 
departments general managers in 
coordination with HSE General Manager 
are delegated to communicate with the 
representatives of regulatory agencies in 
HSE subjects. 
•  Document controller in headquarters 
maintains records of all such 
communications (both incoming & 
outgoing). A brief note about external 
communications and its follow up is 
notified to all GASCO sites. 
 
• As mentioned in procedure # 
(GASCO-HSE-P-016) GASCO HSE G. 
M. is responsible to notify EGAS and 
Petroleum Ministry in case of any 
accident or work related injuries. 
 
• HSE Site/ areas/ plants departments 
and also HSE General Department in 
headquarters communicates all HSE 
monitoring, audits and management 
review results to other concerned 
divisions for improvements, motivations, 
raising awareness, or helping in solving 
problems. 
• HSE Site Mgr. is responsible for 
define HSE rules and procedures to 
contractors and visitors prior to the 
initiation of the work in a pre-job 
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  /. j"0ت ا���ارئ 
  
  

  �����"� ����� ا�L� /       &�� Lآ�Mل '& ا�����ا��@�وع �
_��� إ*���@"رة ا����A"ول ����	 أى إ<���ءات on��4� '���> و   

 (� �X"وا����� ا�� ����  .ا�
  
  
� '�"م ا������ وا��-�C ا��B#��� و�0"�� ا������              •L�

��� *��#�ي �������ى أداء �������    �A4 �@��, &��' ل������
           ���#Bا�� �C-وا�� ����إدارات و��ا�� ا�@�آ� Z"+4 ا��

 .و�0"� ا�����
 
4-4     �������
��K���J <���8 ������م ا
������� وا
������ ا,
 ا

���	
 و��5.� ا
(ISO 14001 / 4.4.4 & OHSAS 18001 / 

4.4.4) 
 

•    ��������� "���B�"8#� �����o�4 ���8"م, �)���*"> i����_و
وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا����� ���3 و ا���ا3X"ت       

 &ISO14001-2004ا��"������������������� 
OHSAS18001-1999.. 

•  �C-وا����� ����,����8"م \�����آ� <"*����(� 9دارة ا�����
Z",أد 	ا����� ��_� �"�@( �  ا��B#�� و�0"

  

meeting, as well as a simplified 
explanation of their roles in emergency 
cases 
• HSE site / project manager shall be 
insure that the contractors were consulted 
where there are changes that affect their 
OH&S 
 
• HSE General Dept. is responsible for 
publishing HSE annual report that 
contains information about GASCO HSE 
performance 
 
4-4 HSE Management System 

Documentation    
(ISO 14001 / 4.4.4 & OHSAS 18001 / 

4.4.4)                              
 

• GASCO has developed and 
maintains a documented HSE 
management system designed in 
accordance with the international 
standards ISO 14001-2004& 
OHSAS 18001-1999. 

GASCO’s HSE management system is 
illustrated as per the following 
diagram 
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HSE Policy 


 ا����
 وا������� 
 ا�����


 ا�������� و

HSE Management System Manual 

 ا����
 ���م إدارةد���   ����  ا����
 وا���
 ا�����
 و
Covering ISO 14001 & OHSAS 18001 Requirements 

.�kNو ��ا�3X. �����"ت Oو 14001 ا OHSAS 18001  

HSE Procedures 

 إ �اءات����  ا����
 ا����
 وا���
 ا�����
 و

Outlining what is done to achieve HSE Policy 
LCد 	�* ��AC4 �*"�*  ����ا����� و�0"� ا��B#�� وا�-�C ا�  

Supporting Documents 
  ا�&%�$# ا����"!ة

Legislation - Technical codes - International standards - 
EGAS instructions - Forms - etc. 

 –ا�A"�[� ا�@�آ� 4����"ت – ا��"���� ا�D8# – ا�3#�� اOآ�اد – ا��@��"ت

ا�� ... - ا�#�"ذج  

�ى ا1ول,��
 Level 1  ا

 8��;
�ى ا,��
  ا
Level 2 

�ى ,��

M ا�;
  ا
Level 3 
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•       �������Cي د����	 ا������� وا���-�C ا��B#���� و�0"

ا������� '���> ا�����"دئ اO*"*���� وا��������"ت ا��"����  
   �����#Bا�� �C-وا���� ����ا���������A �#���8"م إدارة ا����

 .و�0"� ا�����
 
•           ��@�,Oح <���� ا�م ��@�A4 ا�#8"م 	اءات 34���إ<

 .ا��"�X �"�#8"م
 
����"ت ا������	 �����M"ن ����@�ح آ������3 أداء      ����A4م 4���  •

 .اO'�"ل واO,@�� داY	 ا�@�آ� ����A أ�#)
 
��4ا/� <��� ا��+�ت وا��o"=� داY	 ,8"م \��آ�    •

�����Nو  O& ,�����8"م ا������ 	14001<"*�����(� ������� آ����� 
 OHSAS 18001و

 
4-5J?�K�
  إدارة ا

(ISO 14001 /4.4.5 & OHSAS 18001 
/4.4.5)  

 
•   "���B��"آ� D����وL���4او�B" '����> <������ و���o"=� ا�#���8"م 

 ����ا�#����"ذج ا������Lة ����5�6 دا���Y	 ,���8"م إدارة ا����
 وا�-�C ا��B#�� و ا�����

 
L �#��ذج �A�! Dً" و��" ورد       •L> ارLXأو إ ���k4 أي

Dر�ـ�����ـ �="�����oــــــــــ�����ـ. ا��/ D)Cاء ا��������ـــ�����ـ>|� 
(GASCO-HSE-P-006). 

 
إدارة ا��o"=� ا��"�X �#8"م إدارة ا����� و ا�����         •

������ ا9دارة ا��"����� ����������  �"����@�آ� ه���.  ����� 
.� -:وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا����� �Yل �" 

-L�� "B�_و 	�� �="oا<�� وا'��"د ا���� &� LآMا�� . 
 اL��*jام

 ا��Mآ���L ����& �4ز���� ا�����o"=� '����> <������ اO!����اف      -
 .ا���#��

�� ���� ذات ا�#��3 ��& آ"/��             -LAا� �="oا�� &� hا���� 
	�k@ا�� �!"#�. 

Lاد *���+	 ���Y"ص �_���� أ���Y� إL���Xار و�#���"!�  إ'�� -
�A�oو 	آ �  .�4ز

  
 

 �C-وا� �����D ا��D)C /. وo"=� ,8"م إدارة ا�
 ،"B� D���4 �_ل و�Y &� ا����� �ا��B#�� و�0"

• The HSE manual contains the basic 
policies and other general information 
about the HSE management system. 
 
• The operating procedures describe the 
overall flow of activities. 
 
• Work instructions are more detailed, 
activity - specific guidelines. 
 
• Records include all documentation 
needed to demonstrate compliance with 
the ISO 14001 & OHSAS 18001 
requirements. 
 
4-5 Document Control 
(ISO 14001 /4.4.5 & OHSAS 18001 

/4.4.5)  
 
• All HSE management system related 
documents are written on agreed formats. 
 
 
• Issues and changes of documents done 
according to the procedure (GASCO-
HSE-P-006) 
•  
• HSE General Dept. is responsible for 
controlling HSE management system 
documents through the following:  
- Ensuring reviewing & approval of 
documents prior to issue. 
- Ensuring that documents, of current 
issue, are available at all locations of use. 
- Removal of obsolete documents from 
areas of intended use. 
- Maintaining a master list that clearly 
shows the current revision and 
distribution of each document. 
HSE management system documents 
are controlled through document 
number; issue ,approval, and 
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"B� ا��"ص �  .وا'��"ده"، و'�	 *+	 ا���ز
•   Nآ���رة /��. �L-ا���� �="��oا�� 	ل آ�����Xأ m��30 D���

����    ا��D)C /. وo"=� ا�#8"م �"9دارة ا�     ��� ��Nآ��
 وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا�����

•    "��B� ��3�0"ظjا D��� ����Aذات ا� ����� ����B�#ا�� �="�oا��
   hا������ 	ا�#��8"م ���� .��/ "��B� رة���Aة ا��Lا���� P���0

"B#�. 
  
 
�0�P ��" <�"ء /�. ا9<��اء              • �="�oا�� .�/ D)Cا��� D�

 Dر�(GASCO-HSE-P-006) 
  
4-6F�P3,
  ا
,�+Q <8 ا

(ISO 14001 / 4.4.6 & OHSAS 18001 / 
4.4.6) 

 
� وا���D)C /�. ا������"ت ا���.             •���� .#�� L#ه6ا ا��

     "���B� .أ,���@�� <"*���(� ا���������3 وا����� 	���Yدا D����4
�oM��4�ات ������� أو ����"!� آ"�#��� أو أ���Y"ر وذ���5   
      �C-وا�� ������#� و<�د أي ��0د '& *�"*� ا��
ا��B#������� و�0"������ ا���������� �"������@�آ� أو اOه�����Lاف 

B�x ./ ��AC��� �'�_ا���". 
 

•   Dاء ر����������>Oا .�����kGASCO-HSE-P-007 
L�Cث ���0د '�& *�"*��            L�� "�B�"�k� .ا���ا�� ا���
ا����� وا�-�C ا��B#�� و�0"� ا����� �"�@�آ� أو    

      .�/ ��AC��� �'�_اف ا���LهOا "�B�x   "ف   آ��L�B
إ�> ����4 إ<�اءات ا��D)C ذات ا�-�� �"���A"و��&       

 ������ & .وا�Nا=�
 أ,�@�� و'����"ت \��آ�       �k. ه�6ا ا9<��اء <����       •

<"*��(� *���اء ا�����@����k أو ا�������L أو ا9,�"<�����    
/ ا�����-",�/ وذ���5 �+����� ������� ا�����	 �"��#��"!�    

.� .ا���آN ا��=�
 
ا���oM�ات ا������ أو ا�YO"ر ا���@"��B داY	 أ,@��        •

   s3#���� "���B�/ D)Cا����� D����ا����@�آ� ����& ا���(���& أن 
�A .ا���

 
 
 ا9<��اء /��.  آ�	 ا9دارات ������� '��& �����4 ه��6ا    •

 ا���	
•       $�
�رد.$ وا
��Rو�

,:��A� F ا�S ��:�
اTدارات ا

�د/ ا
W�����/��ت ا
��������%/ة/ ا
������3@و%�ت(�����R:
/ ا
����� '��& ���X�4	 �������"ت   )ا
��Y....ا
������ت��� 

document distribution record 
 
• The master copies of all the approved 
documents are maintained at the HSE 
document and records control center. 
• Obsolete documents that are retained 
for legal or other purposes are identified 
and maintained separately by document 
controllers for the period specified. 
• Documents are controlled according to 
procedure # (GASCO-HSE-P-006).   

  
4-6 Operational Control 
 (ISO 14001 / 4.4.6 & OHSAS 18001 / 

4.4.6) 
 
• To identify and control those 
operations of GASCO activities which 
have environmental significant impact, 
potential hazards and/or risks in order to 
avoid deviation from the HSE policy, 
objectives and targets. 
• GASCO-HSE-P-007 covers situations 
where their absence could lead to 
deviations from the HSE policy, 
objectives and targets as well as aim to 
implement controls which related to 
contractor and other visitors to the work 
place. 
• this procedure covers all GASCO 
activities, operations, services and 
products in all GASCO sites/ areas/ 
plants and headquarters.  
• Similar environmental aspects, safety 
potential hazards that have the same 
characteristics could be controlled in the 
same manner. 
• All departments are responsible for 
operating this procedure at work. 
 
• Concerned Departments who 
communicate with vendors or contractor 
(Projects/ Support Service/ Contract / 
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ا�������� وا����-�C ا��B#����� و�0"���� ا�������� �(���	      
 .ا���رد& وا��A"و��&

  
����  ا9دارة ا��"�� ������� وا��-�C ا��B#��� و�0"�� ا��          

�����  ا���-",�   / و��"'"ت ا����� وا������ �"��#�"!�     ��
           	�Yاء دا�ا��� ����4 ه6ا ا9<��ا<�� و��"س و��� &'

 .ا�����
 
•  ����ا9دارة ا��"����� ��������� وا����-�C ا��B#����� و�0"

D ا��D'L ا�3#�. �(�	 ا9دارات           LA4 &' �����ا����� �
     &� LآM��� �)*"> 	Yل إ�> أن   /وا���ا��  دا�Xا��

��"ت وا����Lات ا�������� أو ا��������L         <��� ا��" 
   �C-وا���� �����"����@�آ� ����4[� ���ا3���X"ت ا����

 .ا��B#�� و�0"� ا����� ا�����A �"�@�آ�
 
اO,@�� وا�����"ت ا���<��دة دا�Y	 \��آ� <"*�(�           •

�(& B3�#-4" إ�. :- 
  
 . ,A	 و�4ز� ا�k"ز ا�����.-
 . '���"ت ��"�+� ا�k"زات-
& و\C& ا��#�+"ت ا�k"ز-N�4 و����وا��� �. 
  أ'�"ل ا��رش وا�-�",�-
& ا��"�"ت وا���Lات-N�4 أ'�"ل  
  أ'�"ل �(����-
 . �4ز� وا��D)C /. ا��"��-
  أ'�"ل �A"و��&-
-&�3xا��� 	A, ت"���'  
  ا����h �& ا����3"ت-
- Zا�+�د ./ D)C<"*(�(  ا�� 	ل ��"��Y &�(  
Lة-L+اف '�> إ,@"ء ا����ط ا��ت ا9\"���' .  
  . أ'�"ل ه#L*� و��4� ا�@�(� ا�k�� ����A"ز -
-��kى ا�Lآ� و��ى ا�@L� ا����ط hC/ أ'�"ل .  
  
  

Materials…etc) is responsible for 
communicating HSE requirements to 
suppliers and contractors. are responsible 
for checking, measuring & monitoring 
the operational control. 
 
 
 
• HSE G. Dept. is responsible for 
provide technical support for all sites in 
GASCO to insure that, all goods, 
equipment and service purchased and/ or 
used by the GASCO comply with the 
applicable HSE standard. 
 
 
• Activities and operations handled in 
GASCO sites could be classified into the 
following types of operations: 
- Transportation & Distribution of N.G. 
- Gas processing operations. 
- Products storage and shipment 
operations. 
- Workshops and maintenance 
operations. 
- Material storage operations. 
- Office works. 
- Power distribution & motor control. 
- Contracted operations 
- Employees Transportation operations 
- Waste handling and disposal 
operations 
- Quality control through GASCO Labs. 
- The supervision on the new pipeline 
constructions 
- Nation grid engineering & upgrading. 
- The national grid on line inspection 
"and also for other companies"  
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�� ����ارئ4-7��  : إ&%اء ا! �#"اد وا! �
(ISO 14001/4.4  ISO 18001/4.4)  

 

	���ارئ ه���     •� �إن إ����اءات ا�������ادات وا�������

�� .أ � أو����ت ���
 
إن /.�+� إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#�� وإدارة ا�$#"��           •

3��4 د+�'��3 ���2 /.���م وا ��� �#��*$1 /.���م إدارة ا���-,+�  
 ."�وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#

•   ��3��4 إ;���اد :	��� ���9ارئ ����8 +�5��6 +��7 +�ا5��6 �����
 :وا��� 4-���ض ا>�4

 .ا?دوار وا�)-"��#�ت ←
 .ا�4*�ل ا�)	
�ب �2  ��� ا�	�ارئ ←
ا����Cاءات وا���
#)���ت ا����� ����B إ�$4;'��� ���2  �����    ←

 .ا�	�ارئ
����� ;����7 ا�)������ات وا������-'#,ت     ←�
ا�)�
�+�����ت ا�)	

 .ا�)�� � �2 ا�)�56
� �2 آ8 +�56ا���ر�$�ت وا����رب ا ←�
 .��ه)#� ا�)	
←      �������  ������ ������
و������8G ا���F;����8 وا�E#�������ت ا�)	

 .ا�	�ارئ
   5&*��(��ا�)(	��� +��5 اCدارات  / �����Iك +����� ا���-,+� 

 8(�I4 أن K
  : ا�)�&#� �Lض إ;�اد :	� ا�	�ارئ ;
4(���  ��ت ا�	�ارئ ا�)���6�   

� وا����+8 +5 هMN ا�(��ت ����Cا �#F#آ 
�����اءات و�4
#)����ت ا�	����ارئ ;&����    �����B +�ا������ إ  •

 .ا�(��� ��  �وث  �دث أو  ��� �9ارئ
  
����B أن ����3 ;)��8 ا:�$���رات ;)
#��� و����4رب وه)#���      •


#��� إ����اءات  ����ت   ;�2 �����Fآ��� +��7 +���ى آQ�
� �ً���دور
 .ا�	�ارئ

�����������اد      • ������S�T�)�����8 ا��إ4$������ع إ�������اء ا B�������
-GASCO-HSE-P)وا�������� �(����ت ا�	���ارئ   

008). 
  

 :���.�- وا,+#�ل ا������� ا– 5
(ISO14001/4.5 & OHSAS18001/4.5) 

  : ا��%ا��1 وا�.��س5-1
(ISO 14001/4.5.1 & OHSAS 18001/4.5.1 

 وا�$#"�� +�-"�ل   �إن +��� ;��م ا��-,+� وا��*(� ا�)'&#�        •
;���7 و5���X :	���� �)�ا6$���� ا�)����VWات ا�$#"#���� ا�'�+����      
وا�)�9�T ا�&��I�/ 7�+ ��4ط ������ ��2 آ�8 +�5�6 ��2                

و�2  ��� ا/�'�ء ���2ة :	�� ا�)�ا6$��         , �ة ز+&#� +(�دة  +
                ��	T�ا \G���/ 7�; ء��X K�
���ة ;�� ��	5 :Xو B��

�(��E�ا. 

4-7 Emergency Preparedness And Response  
(ISO 14001/4.4.7 & 18001/ 4.4.7) 
 
• Emergency preparedness and response is one of the 

early priorities of GASCO. 
 
• Health, safety, and environment are integrated to be 

one trend of concern. 
• A contingency plan is prepared for Each of GASCO 

Sites; such plan demonstrates: 
- Assignment authorities & responsibilities. 
- Communications required in emergency. 
- Procedures and instructions to be followed in 

emergency. 
- Information about equipment and facilities available 

on site. 
- Exercise and drills required at each site.  
- Methods of react and measurements needed after 

emergency. 
• In cooperation with each site, HSE G. Dept. is 

responsible for prepare the emergency response 
plan: 

- To identify the potential for emergency situations; 
- To respond to such emergency situations 
• Emergency procedures and instructions should be 

reviewed and revised, if necessary, after the 
occurrence of any accident or emergency situation. 

 

• Practical tests and drills take place periodically to 
insure adequacy effectiveness of emergency 
preparedness procedures. 

• Emergency preparedness and response are 
performed as  (GASCO-HSE-P-008). 

 
5 - Checking And Corrective Action (ISO14001/4.5 

& OHSAS18001/4.5) 
5-1 Monitoring And Measurement 
 (ISO 14001/4.5.1 & OHSAS 18001/4.5.1) 
• HSE G. Dept. is responsible for planning to monitor 

GASCO significant HSE aspects and risks and at 
each site within a specified period. Once a 
monitoring plan is achieved, a new one is set 
regarding the results of the last one. 

• Monitoring and measuring results are evaluated by 
concerned departments for compliance with HSE 
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•      ]�����9 7���; ����'(##E4 3�����إن /�����G\ ا�)�ا6$���� وا�E#����س 
اCدارات ا�)�&#� �
�Qآ� +7 �4اE2'�� +�5 أه��اف و��6ا/7#            

���ت إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#"��I4و. 

#���ت  •(; 8(I��4     ا6$��� +���ى�+ �ً`��� ا�)�ا6$��� وا�E#���س أ

�����-,+� وا����*(�      ����S�T�ا a$`����8 اGو����� ����#
;�2
ا�)'&#� و )��� ا�$#"� وآ�N�E4 b#�#3 +��ى �4ا�2[ ا���Iآ�             

)�����VWات  �����E
و+�9�����T ا�����-,+� +����5 ا������Eا/#7 ا�)��
وا�*(� ا�)'&#� آ�cء +7 رؤ�� ا��Iآ� �d���cام ا����م        

�Eا/#7 ا�-,+� وا�$#"�   
•  �T3 إ����ام ا����� +7 ا���� 8G�E#��س +��ى ا���ا5�+ ]�2       

  : ا�)�	
$�ت ا��E/�/#� و+&'� 

���K /.����م إدارة ا����-,+�       ) أ; ����#
ا�)�ا������ ا��ا:

  وا�$#"� 
 أو /��G\ ا�E#���ت ا�)-�
� /+�ا��� ا��G�V[ و  )  ب
 ا��g#�F ا�Nا�4   )  ت
,ت ا�TI*#�   )  ث�E(�ا 
 +�ا��� إ��اءات ا��)8 وا�)�Iو;�ت   )  ج

� /��G\ ا��(
#8 ا��وري ا�  )  ح(�( 

K +�ا56 ا��)8   )  خ; �#
 /��g#�F4 \G اCدارة ا��
 /��G\ +�ا��� اCدارة   ) د

    ���E�3 4(����� ;���د +���ات و�9����  �ُ��E$9 ]��2ا���6#���س ا
 m#���  . وا?�
�ب ا�)-��Tم +7 ا�	�ق ا�)Nآ�رة 

  
  
  
  

•        \G�����&�)�ا6$���� ;���7 ا�س وا����#E�ا \G�����/ ����2 أي  #����د
����B أن ��4-�8 و5��2�4 إ���8��o(+ K إدار    ���'ة ا�)��-)�ح 

 .ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#"�
 

•  ��ا�)���VWات ا�$#"#��� وا�)�9���T  , إن آ���9�I��/ 8ت �����
�����3 +�ا6$�'���� و���E$9 �'�����#6ً� و (GASCO-HSE-P-

009). 
 

5-2-    ������.�33333 وا,+33333#�ل ا��33333�ا ا,+33333#�ل ا�%33333�4 ��
��5�  :وا��1

(ISO14001/4.5.2 & OHSAS 18001/4.5.2)  
 
���E� ا�&� •�	+ ����#L�����4� +���7 ا����4*�لإن آ���8 ا?�����2ل ا ,

�� ;��م            ��+ K��إ ��'L#
$4 3�����وي وا�E#��س وا�)�ا�$6� I�ا
 +�G�*�E���   5'� ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� و )��� ا�$#"�      

 .اCدارات ا�)�&#�
إن آ���8 ا������+
����T+ 7#�#7 ����2 إ����Sار 9
��� B������2pل    •


$���ت     	�+ 5��+ ]ا����*(#(#� وذ��� b�����Fدي ;���م ا��	���
 � وا�$#"�/.�م إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#

 

objectives and targets and with HSE legislative 
requirements. 

• In addition measuring and monitoring include 
monitoring the effectiveness of controls 
environment, occupational health and safety and 
evaluate company compliance with the legal 
requirements that are applicable to its OH&S risks 
and environmental aspects, as part of its 
commitment to compliance 

• The scope of a compliance evaluation can 
encompass multiple legal requirements. A variety of 
methods can be used to assess compliance, 
including processes such as 

• a) Audits, 
• b) Document and/or records review, 
• c) Self inspections, 
• d) Interviews, 
• e) Project or work reviews, 
• f) Routine sample analysis or laboratory test results,  
• g) High management facility tour, and 
• h) Management review. 
• Frequency and methodology of evaluation of 

compliance depend on the followed method from 
the previous methods 

• Deviation of monitoring / measuring results should 
be reported timely to Management Representative. 

 

• All GASCO activities environmental aspects and 
safety risks are monitored and measured according 
to (GASCO-HSE-P-009). 

 
5-2-A Nonconformance and Corrective And 
Preventive Action 
(ISO14001/4.5.2 & OHSAS 18001/4.5.2) 
 
• All nonconformance situations resulting from 
communication, complaints, monitoring and 
measurement are notified to HSE Manager for 
investigation with concerned departments. 
 
• All employees are authorized to initiate a 
corrective or preventive action request to mitigate a 
recognized HSE nonconformity. 
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��`)7 ا>�4 • ]�	�+ �#L�8 ا�F�ا ���إن +��: 
-M.'�ر�ري N��ا B$-�ا s���4 .  
-8(; �	: 8(; .  
  .و�G�6/  إ/�Iء 8�2 4*(#(�-
3 ����ة -�  ).;&� ا�
cوم( ;)8 أ/.)� 4(
  
إن /���F4 \G#8 إ���اء ا?���2ل ا���*(#(#� إزاء  ���ت       •

   ����+ ]�������3 +�ا���'��� �/�.���م ;���9 7 ]� ;���م ا��	���
        3���ا��-,+� وا��*(� ا�)'&#�� و )���� ا�$#"�� ��)&	�E� و
$4
#L'��� إ���K ا���-#� +����� ;���م ا���-,+� وا���*(� ا�)'&#��� 

�#
 .و )��� ا�$#"� +7 :,ل �E4ر�� ا�)�ا��� ا��ا:
  
•    ��'�����+ 3���4 ���#G�6��*(#(#� وا����ا?����2ل ا� ]��#E)��وا 

-GASCO-HSE-P) 2#'� و+����'�� �E$9ً� وا���Cاء    
010) 

  
�ء ا���ادث5-2 ب إ&%اء ا �.

(OHSAS 18001/4.5.2) 
ف /.�م إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#�� وا�$#"��        اإن أه�  •


��w#��FT4 K +����ل و���vة ا�(���ادث وا��
���ث     ; �;�-��4
�ت و����E2ان  ����SC���6,ل +���7  ����ة اCا ���������ا�$#"���� و

 .ا�)�ارد ا�)-��ا+�
  
ه���Nا ا�'����ف �(�����ج إ����K أن ا�����Iآ� و;)����ل ا�)����Eول  •

��و/�ا             �G�-�: ون��
�ا آ8 ا�(��ادث �G�-�T أو �-�و
          �9��T(�$#"�� وا�)'&#�� وا�*(� ا��وا �+,-�� �E
وا�)��

3'�	I/Q .ا���+&� ا��� �'� ;,6� 
 
+��X 7)&'3 ا�)�9��T     (آ8 ا�(��ادث �G�-�T أو ��ون          •

����&+��'���3   )ا� ����S�T�&)����ذج ا�ا ����2 ا�
�-���������B أن 
 .�T�-+(GASCO-HSE-P-016)+#7 ا��Cاء 

  

• Cاء ر3����6 إن ا������GASCO-HSE-P-016 ح�I����� 

�Qآ��            � �'
و��1X آ#F#� ;)�8 ا���E*�ء �(��دث و�4-�#
    8#LI�����ت ا����#
��B���4 و;)+ 7# ����2
+���7 أن آ���8 ا������+
  3'

��K و;��� ���4م ?ه)#��� أدواره����4 ���2 3-�#; �������
               ��'&; \��&�ا��Fري وا��(E#[ ��2 آ�8 ا�(��ادث ا���� ��6 

�G�-: �'&; \�&� .:-��G أو � 

"ف إ�:(GASCO-HSE-P-016)إن ا8&%اء  •< : 
-             ��2 ]�#E)��7 ا��9��E� ��2��� ���-�#8 و��4و K�ل إ�S��ا 

�G�-: �'&; \�&�  .ا�(�ادث ا��� �6 � 
 34 ا����E*�ء 2#'�� وأ/�m ��6 3�4         ث ا��Qآ� +7 أ، آ8 ا�(�اد     -

  .ا��T,ص ا��G�Fة ا�E*�ى +7 و�6ع ا�(�دث
  ا��Qآ� +�7 ا��T4ذ و4	$#�[ �)#�5 ا���Cاءات ا��)
#�� ا����        -

  .4`)7 ;�م 4��ار و�6ع ا�(�دث

• Handling of nonconformance includes the 
following actions: 
- Identification of the root cause. 
- Initiation of action plan. 
- Setting up of corrective and / or preventive action. 
- New adopted controls (if needed) 
• Results from the nonconformity process are 
reviewed regularly by HSE Mgr. and reported to HSE 
G. Mgr. through the internal audit reports. 
 
 
 
• Corrective and preventive actions are handled, 
investigated, and followed up according to (GASCO-
HSE-P-010). 
 
5-2-B Accident & Incident Investigations (OHSAS 
18001/4.5.2) 
• GASCO HSE Management System objective aims 
to reduce the frequency and severity of HSE 
accidents/incidents and thereby reduces the personal 
suffering and material loss sustained. 
 
• This objective requires that company and 
contractor staff report all HSE incidents and near 
misses related to our activities.  
 
 
• All accidents & incidents (including near misses) 
shall be reported and recorded in the corporate 
GASCO HSE formats, using (GASCO-HSE-P-016). 
 

• GASCO-HSE-P-016 describes GASCO 
Accident/Incident Investigation & Reporting to 
ensure that all staff in GASCO operations or offices 
is aware of the importance of their responsibilities 
with respect to the immediate reporting and 
investigation of all accidents/incidents. 
• (GASCO-HSE-P-016) aims to:- 
- Achieve a consistent method for formal and 
reporting investigating incidents. 
- Ensure that incidents are investigated thoroughly 
and the maximum level of learning is extracted from 
incidents 
- Ensure that practical recommendations to prevent 
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  : <�4=(GASCO-HSE-P-016)إن إ&%اء  •
-  ��#����v(�����ادث و�(�����ادث أو ا�7 ا����; �G�����$(�غ ا,����Cا 

  .ا���6ع

K ا���اB6 ا�)���$4�          -; 8(�I�
(�ادث وا�Nي � 3##E4 8(; 

 �&�  ).ا��Iة وا� �)��#�)وE4##3 ا��9�T( ا�))
-��Sd� 3##E4 8(; ت.  
���)8 وان آ�ن �6 3�4       4(��� إذا +� آ�ن ا     - �6,; m� دث�)�

m&; غ,Cا.  
  :ا���A@ += ا����ت

(ISO 14001 / 4.5.4 & OHSAS 18001/ 4.5.3) 
  
&.����م إدارة     • ����S�T�-�,ت ا����ا {���F) ������E4م ������

    ��'E2آ� +7 +��ى �4اQ�
ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#"� �
 OHSAS 18001 و ا��ـ 14001+5 +�ا�FSت ا?�cو 

و+�	
$�ت ا��Eا/#7 وأ�`� +7 أ�8 4(�-#7 أداء    ا����)#�  
 ./.�م إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#"�

 

إن ����,ت ا���-,+� وا����*(� ا�)'&#��� و )����� ا�$#"����      •
ا�)����2� ���2 إ�����اءات /.���م إدارة ا���-,+� وا����*(�     

��

-�,ت ا�)	� K/(� ا?د�$#"� ه� ا�)'&#� وا�ا. 
  

/ ا��)���8 ��)&��������E4 ]9م آ���8 اCدارات �)#���5 +�ا5���6     •
���Qآ� +7 أن ���,ت /.��م      /ا�)*�/5   �-#G��ا c)�آ�ا

��7  , إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#"�� +��Eوءة       (�و
     5��&(� �$����&+ ���"# ���2 ���'.F  3����ا������د4'� ��-'��� و

 .و �E2ا/'�/ أو, 4
F'�, �4+#�ه� 
  
 
•   s���, E4#��#3, 43&.��#, �4)#��5, آ��8 إدارة +��-"��� ;����4 7

{���F  ,7�c���T4,  �+,-����7 �����,ت إدارة ا���+ �
T�����ا 
      �ً���E$9 �'9�I���& ����S�T�$#"���� ا�)'&#ــ���ـ� وا�*(� ا����وا

 (GASCO-HSE-P-011)و
�م إدارة ا����� وا��� ا��
	�� وا�����5-4CD �#&ا%�  

(ISO14001/4.5.4&OHSAS18001/4.5.4) 
 

��K /.���م إدارة ا���-,+�      •; ����3���4 ;)��8 +�ا�����ت دور

�
 :Qآ� +7وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#"� �
-             \G���&�$#"�� وا�*(� وا��-,+� وا�ى �4ا2[ /.�م إدارة ا�+ 

�		T(�4#$�ت ا���5 ا+ �'  .ا�)�$4	� 
���ت إدارة ا����-,+�    -�I���45 ����6ا/#7 و���+ ����
 ا���ا���2[ ا��)

  .وا�*(� ا�)'&#� و )��� ا�$#"�
-      ����
��-,+� وا���*(� ا�)'&#��� و )�� �� ��2�#��� /.���م �����

  .ا�$#"�
  

recurrence of the incidents are established and 
implemented. 
 

•  (GASCO-HSE-P-016) covers: 
- Initial incident reporting. 
- Incident evaluation. 
- Injury classification. 
- Determining whether incidents are ‘work related’ 
and ‘reportable’ 
5-3 Records 
 (ISO 14001 / 4.5.4 & OHSAS 18001/ 4.5.3) 
 
• GASCO maintains its HSE records in order to 
demonstrate conformance with ISO 14001 & OHSAS 
18001 international standards and legal requirements 
and also for the purposes of HSE performance 
improvements.  
 
• HSE records are nominated in the HSE 
management system procedures is the a minimum 
requirement for the needed records to be kept.  
 
• All departments in sites/ areas/ plants and 
headquarters make sure that HSE records are legible 
and retained in such way that they are readily 
retrievable and in a suitable environment to prevent 
damage, deterioration, and / or loss. 
 
• Each department is responsible for identifying, 
collecting, organizing, assessing, maintaining, storing 
& disposing of HSE records according to (GASCO-
HSE-P-011). 
5-4 HSE Management System Audit 
(ISO14001/4.5.4&OHSAS18001/4.5.4) 
 
• HSE management system audits are performed 
periodically to verify:      
- Compliance of HSE management system and 
related results with planned arrangements. 
- Technical compliance with environmental laws and 
regulations. 
- Effectiveness of GASCO HSE management system.   
   
• Such audits are scheduled according to the HSE 
importance and status of audited activities.  
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��E$9ً� و�/���+\ +(���د ا�)�ا;#���   ه��MN ا�)�ا�����ت 4����ن   •
�'#
 .E$9ً� وأه)#� و ��� ;7 ا�&�9�Iت ا�)�ا�5 ;

•      7���+ ����;�(�+ ]�����9 7���; ����#
3����4 ا�)�ا������ت ا��ا:
 7#و:�ر�#����ً� �ا�����	� ا��'�����ت   , ا?�T����vص ا�)�����ر

 �������#&F�ا���������ت ا�(
ه�������Wء ). ا��)
#�������(ا��Tر�#������� �
��/����ا �#����ًا ;���7 +�����ل /����Iط  �ا�)����ا��7# �����B أن 

 m#
�7 و+(�د�7ا�)�ا�5 ;����/�ا +(�� .و��B أن 
ا�$#"��� ا��*(� ا�)'&#��� و )����   اCدارة ا���+�� �
��-,+� و  •

ه���� ا�)���-"��� ;���7 و5���X :	���� و�F4#���8  ا�)�ا������     

��K /.����م إدارة ا���-,+� وا����*(�    ; �����ا��ا:
#��� ا��ور

-GASCO-HSE-P)ا�)'&#��� وا�$#"��� ��E$9ً� وا����Cاء 
013).  

 
 إدارة ا���-,+� /����G\ ا�)�ا�����ت ا����� 3���4 ;
��K /.���م     •

  K����إ ����'L#
وا����*(� ا�)'&#���� وا�$#"���� 4)���� ����4و�&'� و$4
وا?���2ل ا����*(#(#�  , ا��'�� ا���� 3���4 ;
#'�� ا�)�ا�����   

�'F���4 3�� �' �E
 .وا���)��'�, +�ا6$�'�, ا�)��

���K /.�����م إدارة      •; ����#
G�����/ 3-���E&4\ ا�)�ا�������ت ا��ا:

    K�$#"� إ�-,+� وا�ا :     �/�V ��F��T+ ، �#-�#Gر ��F��T+  ، ���
 �#��� +, .�ت، +��E �ت �
�(-#7 ، +, .�ت إ

 
��)�ا�����ت وا?����2ل ا����*(#(#�     • ���S�T�-�,ت ا���ا

     �ً��E$9 ���'.F  3���� ���' ���E
-GASCO-HSE-P)ا�)��
011).  

 
/�����G\ +�ا������ /.����م إدارة ا����-,+� وا����*(� ا�)'&#����  •

  3���� K���  ���#
$4
#L'��� إ���8��o(+ K اCدارة ا�� B����وا�$#"��� 
 �ا��� اCدارة ا��
#�إدرا�'� �2 +

6-�   �%ا&#� ا8دارة ا�#��
(ISO 14001/4.6 & OHSAS 18001/4.6) 

 
)�ا����           • �ً�إن اCدارة ا��
#� �v �2آ� ����� �E4م دور

و���E4م )�ا����� /.���م . ا�/��I	� :��,ل ����2ات +&����$� 
    m��/آ��� +��7 أQ�
ادارة ا���-,+� وا���*(� ا�)'&#��� وا�$#"��� �

 .وآ��2 و+&��B و��2ل
�ت اCدارة ا��
#��� g6���&4 و8���F4 +���ى ا� �#���ج    +�ا���� •

, ��L##����� �#������� ا�����-,+� وا�����*(� ا�)'&#����� وا�$#"�����   
  \G�������/ ًا ������2 ا�;�$������رN�����:� اءات وا?ه������اف�������Cا

 �Eأي L4##�� ��2 ا�.��وف أو إذا آ��ن           , ا�)�ا���ت ا�-�
7#-)�
 .ه&�ك ا �#�ج �

+)8o اCدارة ا��
#� +�-"�ل ;�N�#F&4 7 +�ا����ت اCدارة          •

8 4
b ا�)�ا���ت ا��&��S ا��G#-#�   #�ا��(I4 أن K
; ،


&.����م ;
���K أن �����3 ر5���2 4
���b ا�&�����G\ إ����K ا��C)����ع   �

� اCداة وا��`�  �+ �#Gر ر�`) 3��ا�&'��G وا�Nي 

• A group of trained personnel is available to carry 
out the internal HSE audits and external parties could 
be used for technical audits. Personnel who are 
independent of those related to the activity being 
audited carry out internal HSE management system 
audits and the auditors should be impartial and 
objective. 
 
• HSE General Dept. is responsible for planning and 
conducting the periodical internal audit on HSE 
management system audits according to the 
procedure # (GASCO-HSE-P-013). 
 
• The HSE audit results are recorded and notified to 
the audited function and corrective actions resulting 
from such audits are identified, monitored, and 
completed. 
• The audit finding can be classified into : Major 
nonconformity, Minor nonconformity, observation, 
opportunity for improvement ,noteworthy effort  
• Records of audits and relevant corrective actions 
are maintained according (GASCO-HSE-P-011). 
 
• HSE management system audit results are 
reported to Management Representative for the 
purpose of management review.  
 
 
 
6 - Management Review (ISO 14001/4.6 & OHSAS 
18001/4.6) 
 
• GASCO Management periodically reviews all 
working activities on regular bases, at appropriate 
intervals; the management reviews the HSE 
Management System to ensure its suitability, 
adequacy, and effectiveness. 
• These management reviews will establish the need 
to change HSE policy, HSE management system 
procedures, or objectives as regarding the HSE 
management system audit results, changing 
conditions, and intended improvements. 
• Management reviews execution is the 
responsibility of the Management Representative and 
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 +���ات ���&��ً� 4ا�)&����ب وه��MN ا��C)�;���ت �������E; 3ه�  
  �ًE$9(GASCO-HSE-P-013)���dاء 


�� اCدا    ��Eم  �+ �#�G)&  رر�`� ا���ب ة وا���   m��&� أو +�7 
����E إ��)���ع وا ���ة ;
���K  ا? 8��6�I��6�&(� ا�)�����X;�ت      
  �S�T�دارة اC�2 إ��)�;�ت +�ا��� ا g6�&4 ���'�+� وا�ا

 m#�����)&�9[ آ)� ه� +Nآ�ر  .  
)�ا����ت           • ��S�T�ا \G���&�ا {�F) ]G��V��ا B�6م +�ا�E�

اCدارة ا��
#ــــــــــــــ����������ـ� ����������E$9ً� وا�Cـــــــ����������ـ�اء 
(GASCO-HSE-P-013). 

 
�����I���6�&+ B� ����2 +�ا������ اCدارة ا��
#���� ا�)�ا������ت   •

ا��ا:
#�� وا��Tر�#�� ا���� 3���4 ;
�K /.��م إدارة ا���-,+�      
+��-��ى أداء /.���م ا���-,+�   , وا���*(� ا�)'&#��� وا�$#"���  

ا�4*��ت ا��Tر�#� +��`)&�  , وا�*(� ا�)'&#� وا�$#"�  
��وي ا��),ءv. 


K أ/'� أ��2ل    ��S�4 N#F&4 3#�ت +�ا��� اCدارة ا      •; �#
��
�#G�6و. 

  
  
 
�ت-7F�G�م إدارة ا��CD   
��	����� �����9ق  GASCO-HSE-P-014إن إ������اء  • 

5#(�4 ,8E/ ,       ة���)���ت ا�F
T(�7 ا+ �
T��و�2 ا?:� ا
  ��
 ����F�����Iآ� �������T(��9ت ا�I���&�3  , +���7 ا�����وا������ 

 m)�5��6 أو :�ر����رو4#&#��� ���2 ا ���E��	 ���'&+ �
T����ا ,

�Fت و;T(�ا �����+ ]��9 7;�
T��ا �#
(. 

•      �#

K اCدارات ا�)&����  إن ا�)-"��#� �2 هMN ا��); 5E4

�FتT(
�. 

•                ]إن ا�'�ف +7 ه�Nا ا���Cاء ه�� ا��Qآ�� +�7 +��ى 4	��
          ��S�T�ت ا����I���ا/#7 وا��E�ت +5 ا�F
T(�م إدارة ا�./

�����Fت وذ����� b�����6d,ل +����7 إ����2-�د ا�$#"�����T(�دارة ا����� ,


)���ارد ما������Tا� 8��o+?ا  , G�-��(�ا B��&�4���#/�/�E�ا �
 ,

��F� و�9���T+ B��&�4 ا���-,+� وا���*(�  �ا��6C,ل +��7 ا��

 .ا�)'&#�
•  ����I�����5 ا���+ ����E�����B أن 4�����ن +	� ����#
 ته���MN ا��)

    �$

�Fت ا�*T(�إدارة ا �#
(�� �#+��
�  / ا�(G�-��ا .  MNه�
���ت ه� �6/�ن    �I��4/94ا     ��S�T�ا ��N#F&��ا �)G,�وا 

���`� ا�)���*�    �E�آ� ا�I��������m وا�)&����Iر ا�����Tص  ��

�Lزات ا�	$#�#� �EGAS , 7����ت و�:��I4و. 

�#�� +�7 آ�8 اCدارات ��2 أو;#��            •c��ت ا�����3 �4)#5 ز

'���� إ��������v Kآ� +���*� �
$�����ول 4(����  E/ 3�����:����S� و
إ�vاف إدارة وا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#�� و )���� ا�$#"��          

����ت ���3 �'� ;)
#� ا���وc
 .واCدارة ا�)*�رة �
•    �
G�-����ت ا����F
T(�3 �4)#���5 ا�����  ����#G�#(#�
����Fت ا�T(�وا 

should make a pre-management review to the system 
elements then lift the outcomes of this meeting to the 
Chairman, this meeting should be applied 4 times a 
year as minimum according to (GASCO-HSE-P-
013). 
• GASCO Chairman ( or designee) makes a 
management review once in the year at least to 
discuss hot issues of the pre-management review 
reports as mentioned in the above item  
 
• Document Controller maintains records about 
management reviews according to (GASCO-HSE-P-
011). 
• HSE management system audit resets, HSE 
performance, and external communication include 
customer complains are discussed in management 
review meetings. 
• Recommendations resulting from management 
reviews are handled as preventive actions. 
 
7– Waste Management System 
• The procedure GASCO-HSE-P-014 providing the 
mechanism of collecting, transporting, and final 
disposal of wastes generated during GASCO 
different activities, which routinely disposed on or 
off site, by waste treatment and disposal process.  
 
• The responsibilities of this practice divided on 
waste producers. 
 
• The objective of the procedure is to ensure 
consistently high standards of waste management to 
minimize environmental damage, effective use of 
limited resources, assure legislative compliance, 
prevent liability, minimize costs, and prevent OH&S 
risks and profitability. 
• This practice intended to comply with the 
regulations governs solid /liquid waste management 
process. These regulations are law 4/94 and its 
executive regulation, EGAS and shareholders 
regulations and others. 
• The used Lube oil is collected from all Depts. in 
specific drums and transferred to Miser Petroleum 
Company, Under the supervision of HSE and the 
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     b
'��� إ������v Kآ� ���#�E&� داراتC5 +��7 آ��8 ا/�*��(��
  �������)4 إ���vاف إدارة ا���-,+� وا���*(� ا�)'&#��� و �(
        �
T���'�� وا���)���ت �F
T(
ا�$#"� واCدارة ا�)*�رة �

�'&+. 
��3 �)5 ا�)���Foت +7 آ8 4&���ت ا�)����Foت ��2 أو;#��               •

 .:�S� و��3 إر��;'� إ��E  Kل اC/��ج
•      8����o+ ة�����	: �����#L�ا �$

�����Fت ا�����*T(�3 �4)#����5 ا������

6	���5 , ا?و;#����, ا��
���B ا��Fر�����, ا�BI���T, ا����9Cرات
 �F����ر ا�#L�8        .................,ا�E&4دارات وC+�7 آ�8 ا ��ا


����Fت 4(���� إ����vاف إدارا     T(����2*8 ا ����E	&+ K����تإ 
]9�������&(��أو اCدارة ا���+������� / ا�)������*�/5/ ا�)')�������ت 

   �#$� �-#G��ا cآ�(��
)')�ت �    K
; K&
'� �2 ا�)cاد ا��
 .ه#"� :�دة

•   �$

���Fت ا���*T(�3 �4)#��5 ا����)�+�T�-��(�ت ا����) ا�$	�ر
   ���E	&+ 8����+���*&5 ����)4 / +��7 آ���8 اCدارات ا��(&#��� 

 ا������-,+� ةإ������vاف إدارة ا�������T+�ت ا�)�����-�;�ة وإدار
     ��E��	 ���'&�cT4 3���� �وا���*(� ا�)&#��� و )����� ا�$#"��� و

 2 �#"#
�Fت �(#7 إر���     �T(�2*8 ا �E	&+    72�+ K�إ �'
�&'�� ا�$	�ر���ت       cT4 3��#2 �-#G��ا c)�آ�أ+� ا ���S�&�ا
      7#��)� 7#$�����
���Fت T(���2*8 ا ���E	&+ ���2 �+�T�-��(�ا

�&+� �#"# �E��	 �'&+ �
T��ا. 
•     ���&+� ���#"# ���E��	
���Fت ا�	$#��� T(�7 ا��+ �
T����3 ا����

�&�ر�� +���v ]9��&+ 7ق           ��C3 �4)#�'� �2 ا�� m/أ �# 
   ����4ز ا���+��� و+�)�5    و��ب و+*&�� ا��T,ص 

          KFI��-+ K��إ �'(#
-�4 3���#� و�L�اء ا�)*��ا��Lزات 
  KFI���-+ K���ا �'(#
-��4 K�������&�ر�� ا����و�� ا���Nي ���Cا

أ+��� ����6 ا�)&���9[ وا�)�آ��c ا��G#��-� 2#���3      . ا�()#���ت
   ���E��	 �-��#G��ا c)�آ���$#��� ���2 ا	�ت ا���F
T(��4)#��5 ا


�'��� ا�)������6 +�'��    � �'(#
-��4 3���� 3��V ���&+� ���#"# ���)4 �
 إ�vاف اCدارة ا���+� �
I"�ن ا�	$#�ز

•   �$

�Fت ا�*T(�3 �4)#5 ا��)    ��#
�"#�� و��#c��)&�:�8 ا�ا
و8���E&4 إ����K 6	����ع ا�����T+�ت    ) �#���8 وا�)����اد ا���ز�����  

   8��o+ 7��+<72 ا����ا ]����9 7��; ���'&+ �
T���
ا�)��-�;�ة �

�Fت   T)�2*8 ا �E	&+ �2 sS��اف  , +�اد ا��v4(� إ

�ة وا��-,+� وا��*(�   آً, +7 إدار��4 ا���T+�ت ا�)�-�;       
 .ا�)'&#� و )��� ا�$#"�

•      �$

�Fت ا�*T(�3 �4)#5 ا��+�آ#&��  , :�v�9� ا? $�ر (
7 �9����[ إدارة ا?�'���cة و8���E&4 إ����K إدارة   ) ا�($�������;

4�&����#� ا�)�
�+�ت ��)�آc ا��C �-#G;��دة +
"'�� أو       
�' �S�T�'� ا��ا K�ر��;'� إC. 

•      #(�4 3��
�Fت ا�*
$� ا�T	�ة T(��6 ا��'� وc�T4ن ��2     
 �ً����E$9 �����&+� ت 4(����� ������وف�����F
T(�����2*8 ا �����E	&+

 .و+�	
$�ت �'�ز v"�ن ا�$#"�
 

 

8 ;��7 �9���[ +���Eول  •��E&4و �$

���Fت ا���*T(�3 �4)#��5 ا����

department produced oils to be recycled. 
• The liquid wastes & chemical wastes in gas plants 
are collected from all concerned Depts., under the 
supervision of HSE and the department who 
produced the wastes to be treated and disposed. 
•  Condensate is collected from all condensate tanks 
in specific drums and returned to production fields. 
• The Solid Wastes (tires, wood, pipes, glasses, 
scrap metal, plastics, spare parts…etc) are collected 
from all Depts., and transferred to segregation area 
under Materials Dept. supervision in areas/ plants or 
the Material General department in headquarters until 
execute a tender to buy the scrapes. 
• The Solid Waste (Used Batteries) is collected from 
all concerned Depts. Areas and plants under the 
supervision of HSE to be stored in the segregation 
area in an environmentally proper manner until 
sending it to El Naseria landfill. In Headquarters, the 
used batteries are stored in the Al-Tebbin segregation 
area until its disposal. 
 
• The Medical Solid Wastes are disposed in an 
environmentally proper manner i.e., In WDGC, LPG, 
and East/West Alexandria Area the medical solid 
wastes are collected sending to the International 
Alex. Hospital, who send them to El -Homiat 
Hospital Disposed. And for the Headquarters and the 
rest of GASCO's areas, the medical solid wastes are 
collected in the Headquarters in an environmentally 
proper manner the sending it to the contractor under 
the supervision of the Medical General Department. 
• The Solid Wastes (Molecular Sieve & Silica gel & 
Insulator materials) are collected and transferred to 
S.S Dept. to be Disposed by land filling, as paving 
material, in the segregated area, Under the 
supervision of Support service and HSE Depts. 
 
• The Solid Wastes (computer stationary-cartridge). 
are collected by instrumentation Dept. and transferred 
to IT Dept. in head office to be retained to the Agent.  
 
• The Rest of Solid Hazardous Wastes is collected 
and storage in segregated area under safe conditions 
as per recommendation of EEAA. 
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� ا�)��)���ة �ا���	�    T���
� ���E	&+ أ���6ب K���ت إ�+���:
�#�رات ا�E)�+� 4(� إ�vاف إدارة ا���T+�ت ا�)�-�;�ة         

]9������&(��
������T+�ت ا�)�����*�/5 أو اCدارات ا���+������ / �
�-#G��ا cآ�(�� ا�)-�;�ة 

•            8���E4م إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� و )���� ا�$#"�� 
�E	&+ /           ت��F
T(��4)#�5 و�2*8 ا ��E	&+ 5  ا:�#�ر&*+

�
G�-�وا �$
 ا�*
  
8-%I�G�و<.��@ ا� "<"�>  
  
•    5��#(����� �)#��5 ا?:	���ر ا�)�$4	��� �)� �����E4م �����

 �'�	I���/)���8 (أ��ن ا����������3 وا�����) دا:���8 أو :����رج + �
ا�)&	E� وذ�b +7 :,ل �2�[ /N#F&4ه� �2  �ود ا�)*&5 

            ، 8#LI���7 ;�7 إدارات ا#�
o(+ K
; 8(�I�;)8 وا�Nي 
  ���#
(��#��� وا���-,+� �
E#���م #/��ا?�'��cة ، ا���*#�/� ا�)#
             K�
4(��� ا�)�9��T وE4##)'�� ��)#�5 ا?/�I	� إ;�)��دًا ;
 ���������[ ، ����4ر�� ا�(����ادث و/�����G\ أ�F�ة أ;���`�ء ا����$:


���E� وا������ ��(����د ;
���K أ�Vه���� إ�����ءات   درا�����ت��+ 
 ��
  . ا��(�3 وا�-#	�ة ا�)	

  
��Qى :$���ات أو إ�����Iرات :�ر�#���      • �/������C3 ا���� ���6

  . وذ�b ;&� ا�(��� 
  
��2� ا?/I	� وا���-'#,ت      •� �9�T(�3 ا##E4 �'3 +�ا��#�

m4ء�Fوآ m���Fآ� +7 آQ�
� �ً�  وا�)��ات �&�
  
�ف ه���Nا �'���) GASCO-HSE-P-015(إن ا�����Cاء  •

ا���اءإ�K و5X ه#�8 أ���� Cدارة +�9�T ا?;)�ل       

��ا��2[ +��5        � b���وذ ��ا�&��I��/ 7��; ����4ط ���vآ� �����

$����ت ا����-#��� ا���+���� �
���-,+� وا����*(� ا�)'&#����   	�+

���Iآ� و�()��� إ��o)�رات ا�)-�ه)7# ���Iآ�.     
  
  
•          ��#
(�� ���
آ)� ��1X هNا ا���Cاء ا���)ود ا���/#� ا�(	

��� ا?:	��ر         ا����ف ;
K ا  �)�� b��وذ ��'(##E4�9 و�T(�
ا���+&��� وE4#��#3 ا�)�9���T ا�)����$4� ;
#'��� وا�&����4� +��7     

��  أ/I	� و:�+�ت و+&���ت �vآ� ���
  
�	$[ هNا ا���اء ;
K آ8 +7 ��E+�ن Q;)��ل ���Iآ�       •

����Iآ� او ا�)��Eو�#7 أو +��Eو��            7#
�� ��اء ا���+���
����2� ا?;)���ل ا��و4#&#��� وا�� b���$���79 وذ�رو4#&#��� ا ���#L

  دا:8 أو :�رج  �ود ا��Iآ�
     �
DJ33K L33� =33�ل ا��33�M!�33 ا+�>�33�Q	L33� : هO33ا ا8&33%اء آ

�!ت ا���ارئR ����#�  

• Solid wastes being collected and transported by 
service contractor to the nearest approved disposal 
sites by garbage truck under the supervision of 
support service department in areas and plants or the 
Support Service department in Headquarters. 
 
•  Each HSE Dept. in site/ plant choose the 
segregation area of solid and liquid wastes. 
8-Hazard Identification and Risk  

Assessment  
• GASCO will identify hazards relevant to all 
activities (inside and outside the workplace) which 
conducted and / or may implemented in the 
Plants/Areas, through team that may include process, 
instruments, mechanical maintenance and safety to 
apply both Hazard Identification and Risk 
Assessment techniques on all activities based on the 
experience of team members, accident history and 
results of the related studies and determining the 
necessary control.  
• An external consultants and expertise may award 
if needed.  
 

• Risk assessments for all activities, facilities, and 
equipment will be reviewed for consistency on 
annual base 
• GASCO-HSE-P-015 is providing the framework 
for the management of business and operational risk 
in the performance of GASCO activities to meet the 
requirements of Health, Safety, and Environmental 
policy of GASCO and protect the interests of 
GASCO shareholders. 
 

• It also establishes the minimum requirements for 
performing the Hazard Identification (HI) and Risk 
Assessment (RA) processes, to identify the potential 
hazards and assess risks relevant to GASCO 
activities, services and products 
 
This procedure applicable to All GASCO and their 
Contractors/Subcontractors routine and non-routine 
activities inside and/or outside GASCO premises. 

 The procedure not covering actions and activities 
that may require mitigating emergency cases. 
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•             7�+ ، 8�#
��B إ���Iرة ا���+
#7 �2 �)#5 +�ا �8 ا��(
+�ا��� ا�T	�ات ا��G#-#� �2 ا��) 8�I6�&(� ا?:	��ر      
ا�)�������6� وE4##)'����� وإ�����Sار ا�������S#�ت ����T*�ص  

4
b ا�I���Cرات   -�3 وا�-#	�ة ا�)��E �    إ��اءات ا��( 
  +7 ا�))�7 أن 3�4 :,ل أداء ا��)8

•                �#-�#G��ات ا��	T�7 ا�+ ��;�(�+ K��)�8 إ��3 ا#-�E4 3��
3 4
���b ا�T	����ات +���7 :���,ل اCدارة  �����E4 3�����
���K أن ;


�)8/ا�	��$�� NF&(�ول ا�E(�8 أو ا(�
  ا�)&NFة �
•  8(I��4 أن B���� m��/�2 �9���T(�� s���
E#���م Q;)���ل ا�����

          8��G�6)� ا�����s آ8 ا?:	�ر  ا�)���دة أو ا�)���6� �
:	����ة رG#���-#� +���7 :	����ات ا��)���8 ;
���K أن �4ا;����  
ا�)�اد ، ا?�'cة ، ا�$#"� ا�)(#	� وا���+
#7 ا�)��Iرآ7#   

  �2 ا��)8
����3 ا��Qآ��� +��7 ;���م إه)���ل أى أ:	���ر ���6 4����ن       • K��� 


���K ا?�T���vص      ; m���/�2 ، ����
+������دة ����2 ه���MN ا�)� 
   �#
(� 7#(G�E�ا        B#����?7 ا�+ �ً�E4##3 ا�)�9�T إ���Tام أ

   :ا>#4� �
)-�;�ة �2 ا����ف ;
K ا�:	�ر ا�)���دة
  

  مالحظة العمل أثناء تأديته  •
تاريخ الحوادث ، االمراض المهنية وحـاالت        •

  . الخطر الكامن
  قوائم الفحص  •
  .نتائج التفتيش على بيئة العمل •
  األكواد القياسية المتاحة   •
  . المصنعتعليمات وتوصيات  •
  نتائج إستشارة العاملين •

  : من المهم تحديد من سيتأثر وكيفية التأثير شامالً
  

العاملين ، حتى األفراد الغير قـائمين بالعمـل          •
مثل األشخاص المحيطين بموقع العمل أو الذين       

 . قد يمروا بمكان العمل أثناء التنفيذ
  

األشخاص غير العاملين بالشركة مثل عمالـة        •
    .لزائرين أو أفراد المجتمع المحيطالمقاول ، ا

ــواد، االدوات  • ــل الم ــشركة مث ــات ال ممتلك
  واألجهزة

لتقييم مستوى الشدة ، فإنه  يتم تقدير مـستوى           •
الشدة لخطر معين قبل وضع إجرءات الضبط       

  المقترحة
يتم تقدير مستوى الشدة على األفراد، الممتلكات       •

 والبيئـة ) السمعة( ، الصورة العامة    ) التكلفة(
  .المحيطة 

• Employees should be consulted in all phases of the 
analysis, from reviewing the key steps of the job to 
discussing potential hazards, assessing the risk  and 
recommended control measures - this consultation 
may be carried out during carrying out the task 
• The break down of the job into individual key 
steps should be submitted by the job requesting/job 
performing department/contractor the task. 
• To perform Hazard identification it should 
Includes a list of existing or potential hazards within 
each key step of the job including materials, 
equipment, environment and people involved in the 
work process.  
• To ensure that no hazards are omitted at this stage, 
it is proposed that personnel engaged in RA use any 
methods that can aid hazard identification include the 
use of: 

• Task observation 
• Accidents, Ill-health and near miss history. 
• Checklists. 
• Workplace inspection. 
• Applicable standards. (OSHA, BS, NFPA,….) 
• Manufacturer’s instructions, 

recommendations, and catalogues. 
• Employee’s consultation 
 

• To define effects associated with each hazard, It’s 
important to identify who might be at risk and also 
how this might occur, including: 

• Employees, including staff other than persons 
conducting tasks, such as people working in 
close proximity or passing through the work 
area. 

• No employees, such as contractors, visitors, 
and members of the public. 

• Company assets, such as materials, tools and 
equipment 

• To Estimate Severity Rating, The judgment about 
the consequence (severity) rating of the hazard, with 
or without any control measures in place.  
• The consequence ratings are applied for People, 
Asset (Cost), Public Image (Reputation) and 
Environment,  
•  
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في حال وجود حدث معين له مستوى مختلف          •
األفـراد،  ( من الشدة بالنسبة للعناصر المتأثرة      

، فإنه يؤخـذ فـي      ) التكلفة ، السمعة والبيئة     
التقييم مستوى الشدة األعلـى ألى مـن هـذه          

  ..العناصر 

  
إن إستخدام مقياس مستوى الشدة يعتبرأسـلوب       •

ضـع  مبسط لتحديد مستوى الشدة ومن ثـم و       
األولوية إلجراءات التحكم والسيطرة المختارة     

 .  
يعتبر تحديد مستوى إحتمالية وقـوع الحـدث         •

المتسبب في الضرر في الواقع أكثر صـعوبة        
  . من تحديد مستوى شدة الضرر

توجد عدة عوامل تؤثر على تحليـل مـستوى          •
  :اإلحتمالية

  عدد مرات حدوث العمل   . أ
  مدة التعرض   . ب
  كمية المواد المستخدمة   . ت
  الظروف البيئية   . ث
  كفاءة العاملين القائمين بالعمل   . ج

  حالة األجهزة المستخدمة
  
  

لتقييم الخطورة فإن العوامل التالية يجب أن تؤخـذ فـي      
  :اإلعتبار

 Xمـستوى الـشدة     ( حاصل تقدير المخـاطرة       - أ
  ) مستوى اإلحتمالية 

 مدى كفاية ومناسبة إجراءات التحكم والسيطرة   - ب
  

 مطلوبة للحد مـن     هل توجد أى إجراءات أخرى      - ت
 مستوى المخاطرة ؟

الخطوة التالية هي األخذ في اإلعتبار إجراءات        •
التحكم الوقائية أو اإلستباقية والتي يتم إخـذها        
إما إلزالة أو تقليل أو النزول للحـد األدنـي          
لمستوى الخطر والذي يتم تحديده لكل خطـر        
معرف سلفاً وتعبر القائمة التالية عن التـدرج        

  . اً وفاعلية طريقة التحكماألمثل طبق
  

ــة  -أ  وه���  ��8 دا3��G و����B أن �N��:W ���2   : اإلزال
          �	T�ا ��3 إزا�� m#23 ، و##E��ا ��اC;�$�ر ;&� �ا

   .أوا�)�VW ا�$#"� أو آ,ه)�
  

• For the same effect if there is difference between 
severity rating for the affective parameters (people, 
asset, public image & environment), the highest 
severity scale (rating) of any of these parameters 
should be used to indicate severity rating also a 
complete RA will be done for each parameter.  
• The use of severity rating from the scale, merely, 
provides a shorthand way of recording the judgment 
of severity and their priority for control measures 
 
• To Estimate Probability Rating, The judgment 
regarding the probability of the hazard actually 
causing harm is more difficult than deciding on the 
consequence of the hazard.  
• Typical factors affecting the analysis of 
probability are:- 

a) The number of times the situation occurs; 

b) Duration of exposure; 

c) Quantities of materials involved; 

d) Environmental conditions; 

e) Competence of people involved; 

f) Condition of equipment; 

• to Evaluate Risk  the following should be 
considered: 
a) An estimation of the risk (Severity X Probability)  

b) The adequacy and effectiveness of the existing 
controls 

c) What further action needs to be taken to reduce the 
risk 
 
After evaluating risk, The next step is to consider the 
preventive and/or protective control measures needed 
to eliminate, reduce, or minimize the risk for each 
identified hazard. The following is the preferred 
order of control methods described as the hierarchy 
of risk control. 

 
a) Elimination is a permanent solution and should be 
attempted in the first instance. The hazard or 
environmental aspect is eliminated altogether. 
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و���I)8 ه��Nا ا����Cاء ;
��K   : )ا��.��T33( ا�33R8ل   -ب 

���ن أ8�6           � �:��إ ,ل ا�T	�� أو ا�)��VW ا�$#"�� 
  . +&m +7  #� +-��ى ا�)�9�Tة

  
  

8 4
�����b  ) : ا�V33333#ل(ا�33333��A@ ا�
	" 33333=    - ج (I������و
           ��"# K�
ا��L##�ات ا���آ#$#� وا���� ���3 إد:��'�� ;
ا��)���8 أو �9�m����E و+&'���� و5���X ;����زل أو +&���5 
          �VW�(�أو ا ��	T�+�8 وا���7 ا# �v�$(�4*�ل اCا

  . ا�$#"�
  �VW��(�أو ا ���	T�ل أو إ ����اء اc��; b���8 ذ�I��و

        � ���c��pاء  ا�$#"� ، +�oل ;
�K ذ��b أ�'�cة ا���6
   . ا��وارة ��)�آ#&�ت وأ�'cة �4اول ا�)�اد


�����K ا������vCرات  :ا�33333��A@ ا8داري   -د ; 8(�I������ و
� ، �4*�ر�1 ا��)�8        ����� وا���
#)�ت ا�)��N)��ا

 .إ�� .......، 
     �VW��(�أو ا ���	T

#��8 أو إزا���� ����4ض ا?�T��vص �E4 3����

�����4$�ع �w ا��Cاءات أو ا���
#)�ت ا�)  ا�$#"� 
  
  
  
  

 M -  ت ا��333�
���333GX�333 ا�<�وه���� ذات ;,1� : ����6
���&����*� ا�$�����Iي  #�����  �
�?:	�����ر ا�)�����*
 7#���#���&'3 و ���������4�'� ا?�T���vص آ(�����c و�6��

 a#)(�ا �	T�ا .          K�
; ��(��� �
و/���ح ه�MN ا����#
ا�:�#�ر ا�*(#1 �&�;#�� +')��ت ا���6��� و+��ى          
     �)#)S رة�*+,G)�'� وا���Tا+'� وإر�4اءه� 

m#�(��� إ�و+-�)�ة ;&� ا.  
  

لتقييم الخطورة المتبقية بعد وضـع إجـراءات         •
التحكم المناسبة ، يتم تقيـيم مـستوى الـشدة          

حيث يعبر حاصل   . واإلحتمالية على الترتيب    
  التقييم الجديد عن الخطورة المتبقية

يتم إستخدام قيمة الخطورة المتبقية في المرحلة        •
التالية من عملية إدارة المخاطر لتقييم مـا إذا         

   .ة قد تم السيطرة عليها من عدمهكانت الخطور
  

  
لتقييم ما إذا كانت المخاطر المحـددة قـد تـم            •

السيطرة عليها لمستوى مقبول ، فـإن عمليـة         
تحليل المخاطر تأخذ في إعتبارهـا إجـراءات    
التحكم الموضوعة ، لذلك فإن النتيجة النهائيـة      

 

b) Substitution (reduce) involves replacing the 
hazard or environmental aspect by one that presents a 
lower risk. 

 

c) Engineering controls (Isolation) involve some 
structural change to the work environment or work 
process to place a barrier, or prevent contact between 
the worker and the hazard or environmental aspect. 
This may include isolation or enclosure of hazards or 
environmental aspects, for example machine guards 
and mechanical handling devices. 

 

d) Administrative controls including warning signs, 
written instructions, work permits,….   

 

 Reduce or eliminate exposure, of individuals to a 
hazard or the environment from an environmental 
aspect, by adherence to procedures or instructions.  

 
e) Personal Protective Equipment relates only to 
hazards and their impact on personal safety risks. 
People wear it as a barrier between themselves and 
the hazard. The success of this control is dependent 
on the protective equipment being chosen correctly, 
as well as fitted correctly and worn at all times when 
required 
 
• To assess the Residual Risk that remains with the 
control measures in place, the consequence and 
probabilities ratings are again selected from the 
scales, respectively. The result of these two ratings 
provides a measure of the Residual Risk  
• The information provided in the Residual Risk box 
is used in the next stage of the Risk Management to 
evaluate whether the risk is adequately controlled or 
not 
 
To decide if the hazards identified have been 
controlled to an acceptable level, the risk analysis 
stage took into account the control measures 
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للتحليل تعبر عن مستوى الخطورة المتبقية لكل       
  :ي خطر وتصنف كالتال

�7 إه)��m   - أ(�  
  +E$�ل   -  ب
 �#� +E$�ل   -  ت

  
وبشكل عام فإن مستويات الخطورة المرتفعـة        •

تتطلب إتخاذ إجراءات تحكم إضافية قد تـشمل     
استخدام أجهزة خاصة ، التـدريب ، مـستوى        
مرتفع من اإلشراف أو أى طرق أخرى مـن         

  . شأنها إزالة أو التحكم في المخاطر
قبولة مستويات الخطورة المنخفضة قد تكون م      •

ولكن تظل بحاجة إلى المزيد من اإلجـراءات        
اإلضافية لمحاولة تقليل هذه المخاطر إلى أدنى       

  حد مقبولة تنفيذياً 
يقوم مشرف العمل بإيصال محتويـات تقيـيم         •

المخاطر للعاملين بالموقع وذلك حتى يتأكد من       
أن الجميع على دراية باألخطار الناتجـة مـن         

من . ب تنفيذها   العمل وإجراءات التحكم الواج   
غير المسموح له البدء في أى عمل قبل التأكد         
من أن جميع المشاركين علـى وعـي كامـل          
باألخطار وإجراءات التحكم المطلوبـة لتأديـة       
العمل بأمان ويسجل ذلك في نموذج إجتمـاع        

 .(GASCO-F-40)السالمة التمهيدي 

�ء ا���ادث  أ �.
آ���cء أ��S#8 +��7 /.���م إدارة ا���-,+� وا���*(�   •

�� ، ��E4م        ��������E)#[ ��2     ا���Iآ� ا�('&#� ا��Tص  
 ا�(����ادث وا?�����2ل وا�.����وف ا�L#���� ا>+&����  �5)#���


#��8 +�����ت 4����ار و���vة ا�(���ادث'���ف E4، ���( 
 ���'G7 +��7 ��ا#
���Wدي إ���w#��FT4 K +��/���ة ا�����+، 

��
#8 ا��G�-T ا�)�دE4$#"� و�ث ا�
  .و4
�����*s  (GASCO-HSE-P-016)ا������Cاء  •

  ����Iآ� ������� ���2 ا����E*�ء  ا�T	���ات ا�)�$���� 
�� ا����6ع ، و�'��ف إ��K       / ا�(�ادث#�v(�ادث و�ا

              K�
; ، ����Iآ� ���� 7#
ا��Qآ� +7 أن آ�8 ا����+
  3'4�#��"-���( �����
���K درا;  ، 4'3��ا:����,ف +���-��

���,غ ا�����Fري ;���7 ا�(����ادث  Cا M�����4/ (����ادث�ا
  ���2 ،3'G�;رآ� ،;&��� ا������I��(����6ع وا��ا ��#��vو

  ا��(�E#Eت
��3 4	$#�[ ه�Nا       •      7#
ا���Cاء ;
�K �)#�5 ا����+

�� 7���Iآ�      �Iآ� ����� و;)���� ا�)��Eول       � 3���+
    7��+ m����$6 3��4 (���ادث�ء ا�*��E��C ول /.���م���E(�ا

currently applied to the hazard and, therefore, the 
result of the analysis indicates the amount of risk that 
remains (i.e. the residual risk) of each hazard is:- 
a) trivial; 
b) tolerable risk 
c) intolerable and /or Zero tolerance)  
 
• In general, high risks may require the provision of 
considerable additional resources involving special 
equipment, training, high levels of supervision, and 
consideration of the most effective methods of 
eliminating or controlling hazards.  
• Lower level risks may be considered as acceptable 
but still further actions should be taken to try to 
reduce these risks if possible within reasonable limits 
 
• The supervisor communicate the contents of the 
Risk assessment to the employees in site to ensure 
that they know the risks resulted from the job and the 
control measures must be followed, It’s not allowed 
to start any task/job before ensuring that all 
participants are fully aware with the hazards and the 
control measures needed to do job safely, and this 
should be registered using the toolbox talk form 
(GASCO-F-40)  
Incident Investigation 
• As a part of its consistent HSE management 

system, GASCO investigate all incidents to 
reduce the frequency and severity of accidents 
and thereby reduces the personal suffering, 
environmental pollution, & material loss 
sustained. 

• (GASCO-HSE-P-016) describes GASCO incident 
investigation and Reporting Procedure; The 
purpose of this procedure is to ensure that all staff 
in GASCO ,at differ levels, are aware of their 
responsibilities with respect to the immediate 
reporting of all incidents and sharing, as they call 
for, in investigations 

 
 

• This procedure applies to all GASCO employees 
and its contractors in case of there is no 
acceptance from GASCO to the contractor 
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���� /آ��8 ا�(���ادث ، .���vآ� �����#��v(���ادث و�ا
  ���'.F  3��V �'F#&*��4غ ;&'��� و,��Cا B����ا�����6ع 
�2 ا�&)�ذج ا�)��)�ة &.�م إدارة ا�-,+� وا�*(�       

�� وا�����اردة '���Nا   ا�)'&#���� و )������ ا�$ ������ ����"#
  .ا��Cاء

�2�ن ه�Nا ا?���اء             • ، m�#����6�XC� إ�K +�� ذآ�� 
�L	����� s#&*����4 ا�(�����ادث ، 7����; �G�����$(�غ ا,����Cا

�� ا����������6ع/ا�(��������ادث #�������v(��������ادث و�3 ،.ا#�������#E4
�ت  ،.�
(�ادث��SCا s#&*4 (��دث   و�ء ا�*�E5  ا���+ 

ا�(����ادث a���E2 ه���Nا ا�����Cاء �L	���� أن +, .���� 
�� ا���6   #v(�ادث و�ت    وا���  K�
; ]�$	��ع و� 

وا���� ���L4 3	#�'��      ) ا��� ��4$��  ��دث    (ا�	�ارئ  
���Cاء ر36 GASCO-HSE-P-08 

•  K
�� و�6ع ا�(�دث ��Eم ا�)�Iف ;
��ن (ا��TI ا�)*�ب أو ا�)��� ا�)-"�ل 
,غ ;7 Cا ���E4 ل�(����و�6ع ا�(�دث 
 5&*(���� ا�-,+� �+ K�إ m�(�دث وإر���ا

/�E	&(��أن ا�)�Iف ;
K ا��TI آ)� . 
,غ C)-"�ل +-"�ل ;7 ا�ا ��ا�)*�ب أو ا�)�

ا���6، ا�#�م، �#&�ر�� (;S�F4 7#8 ا�(�دث 
. وذ�b �2 أ�6ب /E	� أو 9�v 3-6�) ا�(�دث

�� ا�-,+� �+ K�إ ���E��ل ا�Sد و��(و
 �E	&(��/ K�إ ���E��7 ا+ �T-/ 8��4  5&*(��

�� ;�م ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� و �+ ���(
  .ا�$#"� وذ��T4� bذ ا��Cاءات ا�)&��$�

•  b�وذ ����3 إ,غ +��� ا�I"�ن اCدار
  .?��اض ا��Q+#7 وا�����`�ت

�����Eم +������ ;����م ا����-,+� وا����*(� ا�)'&#����   •
      ��,غ ا����Iآ� ا�)��*���� �ً��'��v ���"#$�ا ����و )�
��8 ا�(��ادث ا���� ��6            
�Lزات ا�	$#�#�� � �`�E�ا

  . 4(�ث
Cدار�� و  +��� ;�م +��� ;�م ا�I"�ن ا •

ا�-,+� وا�*(� ا�)'&#� و )��� ا�$#"� +-"��7# 
�ت ا��)8 �Sآ8 إ��اءات إ N#F&4 7;

����� 8#�� �)X�(�وا.  
�)#5 ا�(�ادث وا��� �&�\ ;&'� أو �'�  •

 K�ة �6 4(��ج إ�#	: B6إ �اث ;�ا K
ا��Eرة ;
��Eم آً, +7 +��� ;�م  �#)إ��E*�ء ر�)� 

7## �2�[ /	E� ا�-,+� و+��� ا�)&��ا�)*&5 
 �E��d*�ء 8o+ �2 هNا ا�(�دث

 

��B أن ��3 اE��C*�ء �2 ا�(�ادث  •

incident procedure, all incidents shall be reported, 
classified, and recorded in the corporate GASCO 
HSE formats, using this procedure. 

 
 
 

• In addition to above , The procedure covers; 
incident categories, initial incident reporting, 
incidents evaluation, injury classification and 
Incidents investigation, with special note is this 
procedure is limited to incident term including 
accident & near miss and not applied for 
emergency case, which is consider as incident 
also, but coverd in GASCO-HSE-P-08 procedure. 

 
• After an incident, the supervisor of the injured 

person or the unit manager where the incident 
occurred should complete an Incident/Incident 
Report Form and send it to the Area/Plant HSE 
MGR. As well as the supervisor of the injured 
person or the unit manager is responsible for 
reporting and recording the incident details (date, 
time and scenario) in a nearest police station   
Once endorsed by the Area/Plant HSE MGR., the 
report should be sent to GASCO HSE General 
Manager for appropriate follow-up actions.  

 
• The Administration MGR. shall be informed for 

insurance and compensation matters.  
 

• the HSE general manager have to be informed 
EGAS with all incidents on monthly bases 

 
 
 

• Both HSE manager and administration MGR are 
responsible for execution of all work injury 
process that mentioned in GASCO manual  

 
• Incidents which result in, or which have the 

potential to inflict serious injuries may require a 
formal investigation. In such cases, the HSE 
General Manager and Site Manager shall appoint 
an Investigation team. 

• The investigation should be carried out as soon as 
possible after an incident. The quality of evidence 
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-�;� ;BE و�6ع ا�(�دث  #� أن و�Xح 
ا?د�� �6 �8E أو �&��م )�ور ا���6 +)� �6 

]#E)��ض ��دة ا�FT/C ديW�.  

�����  إدارة ا�
��  6#���م  ه���ه��Nا ا���&'\ا����Lض +��7 إن ����������)� ا�(��� 

K���/+���7 ا?د �تا����$
 Cدارة �)5���# ;)
#����ت   ا�,ز+����)�	
 ���##L��ا�أو ا ���(Gا�����6� اW( ���S�T�توا���#
(�8#LI����ا  ، 

   ، 3� وا>�ت ،  ،وا�)�������اتوأ/.)������ ا�)�ا6$������ وا�������(
ا�����Cاءات  و ا?آ����اد وا��Eا;���� ا�)	$���E� ،  وا�)����اد ، و

 �
I/Q	� ا�)�* ��  . ا����#7 �'� ا�)�Eو�#7أو���
�
K �)#�5 ا?/�I	� ا���� ��4ار +$���vة      &	$[ هN ا��Cاء ;   


����Lزات ا�	$#�#����     � ���)#���5 و+���7 6$���8 ا�����Iآ� ا�)���*�
�ا?/I	� ا��� �''�  ا���+
�E7#م  .  

4
�b ا��L##���ات   إ���اء إدارة ا��L##�� ��#�   إن  K�
; B*��&+ 
 ����E

���B ����6 ا������ و)��������  �����ت ا�	����ارئ   ا�)��	�4

  5���X��ا K���

���-#	�ة ;� �������36����Fإ�����اءات �2ر � K����  
�'#
  .و�*8 ?و�Xع �#� �+&� �*�B ا�-#	�ة ;

  ا�)&�ط '3 إدارة  ���ت ا�	��ارئ       ا?آ�Fء ا?�Tvص ��Eم
 Q�4+#7  أV&�ء  ��ت ا�	�ارئ �
(�Fظ ;
�L4        K##�ات���اء  


#� ا��)
#�ت#LI��ا  .      ��� ، 7�� ���ت ا�	��ارئ ،   إ/�'��ء  و�
������B +�ا������� 4
����b ا��L##�����ات وو�����S �����2 �'�����Xرة  

 ��������7 +���7 ا�F�����Cدة +&'����  إ�����اءات +(����/ K���� ����2 
 8$E�-(�د+�'� �2+7 :,ل ا�##L��إ��اء إدارة ا  .  

 3##E�� �##L��م إدارة ا�T�-4?اV� ر�ب 2#'� +7 ا���+ �#L
 ،  ا�)-��T+� ا���&����#�+8o()�2[ ا�L4##�ات ;
K أي 

ا��#)�و��ت ا�)-��T+� �2  أوا�)�اد ،  وأا�)��ات ،  وأ
�#
#LI��ت ا�#
   ��ت���o&�ء –)  ا��Cاءاتأو ،ا��)


)�اE2�  - ا��L##� ا�&�;�� b�ا وذ K
 �2 هNا �)`� �6+ً�;
�##L��ا.  
 �+�&;7#$�/ �#� �##L��أن ا "�;�/ �##L4 "ام�T3 إ����  

وا�Nي ��B أن 4-��)8   41 ر36إدارة ا��L##� /)�ذج 
m4�/�#B�� ا�)-��ى و���)� +7+7 اCدارة  أن ��ا�5  ، و

B��&(�ذن اQ��2
 6$8 أن  �##L��ا اNه N#F&�$�ً .   
2�ن و�2�XC� إ�K هMN ا?ه�اف ا�)(�دة ، Nت ه�(#
ة ا���

�� N#F&4 هNا ا��Cاء ا��)
� ا���#8 اCر�vدي�4�2��(�  .
1 ����ن هNا ا��CاءX�4 ]2�4 �	��: 5Xو�6 34 و 


m �2 )أ( ه� +$#7 �2 ا�)
([ آ)�#*F4و ، �& 7،  
  : ه�  ��Cاء إدارة ا��L##�#-#�ا�T	�ات ا��Gو
   ا��"ء• 
   ا��%ا&#�• 
�دا���ا+.� • ��M8وا  
   �"ء += ا��T�#Fا��	O�F وا�• 
 •-5�  �%ا��1 ا��]

will deteriorate rapidly with time, therefore delayed 
investigations are usually not as conclusive as those 
performed promptly 

Management Of Change 
• The purpose of this approach is to define 

GASCO’s minimum requirements for managing all 
permanent or temporary changes to operations, 
processes, control systems, equipment, machinery, 
materials, standards or procedures related to 
GASCO, and its contractors, activities. 

• This Procedure shall apply to all activities managed 
directly by GASCO and all work activities carried 
out by GASCO employees. 

• Management of Change is not intended to address 
changes during emergencies that require immediate 
action to control the situation from developing into 
an unsafe condition.   

• Competent personnel must make adjustments 
during emergencies to maintain safe operations. 
However, after the emergency has abated, the need 
for a MOC should be reviewed for possible future 
incorporation into the written procedures. 

• MOC’s are used to evaluate the undesired impact 
of changes to the facility (i.e., technology, 
equipment, materials, process chemicals, and 
procedures) except for replacement in kind (RIK), 
and provide authorization for proceeding with the 
change.   

• When it has been determined that a change is not a 
“replacement in kind,” the MOC form (GASCO-
HSE-41) must be completed, reviewed and signed 
by the appropriate people.  Before the change is 
actually implemented, the appropriate level of 
management must authorize the change.   

• In addition to these specific objectives, this 
instruction also provides guidelines on the actual 
process flow through the procedure. The major 
steps are: 

• Initiation  
• Review 
• Approval 
• Implementation and Commissioning 
• Documentation and Control 
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8– Contractor safety 
General HSE Regulations and 
Requirements  
1.1General Preamble 
• The word contractor means contractor 
and sub-contactor personnel. 
• It is the policy of the company to 
conduct its activities in such a way as to 
take foremost account of the health and 
safety of its employees, Its contractors' 
employees and of other persons, and to give 
proper regard to the conservation of the 
environment In implementing this policy 
the contractor shall comply with all 
relevant legislation and promote in an 
appropriate manner measures for the 
protection of health, safety and the 
environment for all who may be affected 
directly or indirectly by its activities. 
• departments concerned to deal with the 
contractors (contracts general department / 
support services general department / 
projects general department / networks 
general department / public management of 
the facilities / PIMCOE / Materials... etc.) 
as well as relevant sectors so areas / plants 
responsible for inform contractors licensed 
and also responsible for the follow-up 
activation of this procedure. 
1.2 Contractor HSE policies 
• Contractor acknowledges company 
strong commitment to HSE and affirms that 
it has a written HSE policy which is of a 
standard comparable to company's HSE 
policy and which has been signed & is 
actively supported and endorsed by 
contractor's management 
• Prior to mobilization and within two 
weeks of the effective date contractor shall 
submit and obtain company s approval for 
its HSE Plans and Procedures for the work 
together with a definitive explanation of 
how it intends to manage the 
implementation of the plans and 
procedures.  
1.3 Contractor HSE Management 
System 
• The contractor shall have a developed 

: ا����� ���آ�ت ا����و��-8  
 ا���ا��ت ���� ����� وا�
	� ا�����

1-1����� :  
 

ه�� $"�� ا�"���� ا���#"� !ي ���ول أو " ���ول"آ���  •
 .���و�� ا�'��&

5ن  2,�3 ا!1*�0 ا��� $�/م #�� �'�ً� ��,�+� ا�*�آ� ( •
ا�*�آ� $/�� ا7ه���م (� ا����م ا!ول ���� و6	� 
ا�"���,& #�� ، و����� ا����ول وا!�=�ص ا;:�9& ، آ�� 

و���/ا(A �2 ه@? .  أ��1 $/�� اه����ً� ���9ًا #	���9 ا�',<�
ا��,�+� (5ن  ا����ول �B��0 #���/ا(A �2 آ�(� ا��*�9"�ت 

��� 2G=9 ��� ا��*�ط و$"E9E ا�3Dاءات ا��� وا��/ا1,& ا
$�9��J KLI ا�
	� وا���� وا�',<� ��I(� ا!��اف ا��� 


�L �'���ة أو N,� �'���ة #�*�ط ا����ول# �O5�$.  
 
 
 
 
اDدارة ا�"��� ( اDدارات ا��"�,� #���"��K �2 ا����و�,&  •

"��� اDدارة ا�/ اDدارة ا�"��� ��=���ت ا������ة / ��"�/د 
اDدارة ا�"��� / اDدارة ا�"��� ��*'�Iت / ���*�و��ت 

ا�����ت /ا���آE ا����,L� E	T ا�=0/ط / �����,ت 
 ... Uإ� ( A������# X�@# �,�"ا�����0ت ا�� X�@وآ /

 X�@وآ ��"� �Y�"غ ا����و�,& ا���ا��
�21 ��</�� إ#
 .��</�� �& ���#"� $K,"L ه@ا ا!�3اء 

  
  
��� و����� ا�����  ����� ا�1-2����� وا���� ا��

  :�����ول
B[9 أن  2G9 ا����ول (� ا��'�ر? أن  ا�*�آ� $/��  •

9ً� ����� وا�
	� ا����,� وD[��ر ذ�X (5ن  /Y �ًد��
 ��ا����ول B[9 أن  I9/ن ��9^ +,�+� $]�? ا��

$�� (� ا�*�آ�  و�9��J ا�',<�وا�
	� ا����,�,_� �]��$ 
ه@? ا��,�+� �/Y"� و���/�� �& وB[9 أن  $I/ن 
 .  اDدارة ا�"�,� �����ول

 �& $/K'Y&, 2,Y ا���17ل ���/2Y و(� :ل أ+'/� •
ا�"�� B[9 أن  9	
K ا����ول ��` �/ا(�� ا�*�آ� ��` 
 �9��Jا����,� و �	
:�0 ا�"�K ا�=��6 #����� وا�
 �,L,2 #,5ن  آ� K�"��# �6�=�3اءات ا�Dا X�@ا�',<� ، وآ

 .A و$K,"L ه@? ا�=a0 وا�3Dاءات0$',
1-3����  و����� ا����� )'�م إدارة ا����� وا���� ا��

 �����ول
•  �	
B[9 أن  I9/ن �����ول �b1م إدارة ����� وا�
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HSE Management System that is 
compatible with the company's HSE 
management system. Company has the 
right to audit contractor's HSE management 
system and the Contract HSE Management 
Plan to ensure compliance. 
CONTRACTOR will take remedial actions 
to address any non-compliance and provide 
feedback to COMPANY on actions taken. 
1.4 HSE Regulations and Standards 
• The contractor shall conduct its 
operations in accordance with the HSE 
regulations and standards as set out in 
Gasco HSE regulations. 
• All HSE regulations and/or instructions 
may be amended by company at any time, 
and will be communicated to contractor to 
comply with all such amendments and/or 
additions. 
1.5     Contractor Responsibilities 
• Contractor is fully responsible to ensure 
that its personnel strictly adhere to all 
applicable HSE rules and regulations. 
• It is contractor's obligation to instruct its 
personnel on all applicable HSE rules to 
control the adherence to these rules by its 
personnel. 
• Any person failing to observe & comply 
with HSE rules is subject to removal from 
the site & subsequent replacement. 
 

• Contractor will be entirely responsible 
for accidents, resulting from neglecting or 
not following the specified or necessary 
HSE rules and precautions. 
• Contractor and its personnel shall 
perform their work according to the rules of 
good housekeeping and avoid any 
unnecessary risk. 
 
 

• Contractor and its nominated HSE 
Officers) shall work closely with the 
company HSE officer throughout the 
period of the contract. Contractor shall 
advise company of the qualifications, 
experience and competency of its 

 ��/ا(�b1 2� Aم ا�*�آ� و��*�آ�  و�9��J ا�',<�ا����,�
ا�	A (� إ�3اء ��ا3"�ت ��` ه@ا ا���bم ���5آ� �& ��ى 

bم ا�*�آ���0#�� ه@ا ا���b�� ا����ول ا$=�ذ آ�(� . �م `��
6ح أ�9 ��م D �9ر/) �L
# �,	,	
ا�3Dاءات ا��
e��9 A#�0$ �& ه@? ا���ا3"�ت و�/ا(�ة ا�*�آ� #��=�0 

�,	,	
 .ا��/L��� ��/f,@ ه@? ا�3Dاءات ا��
 
 
  ����� وا�����ا .��-�ت و�,ا+*�ت 4-
"�,��ت B[9 أن  g9دي ا����ول �� B�09 ��^ و(�ً� �� •

ا���� وا�
	� ا����,� وا��/ا�L6ت ا��,�+,� ا�"���,� 
/I+�3 ص ��,^ (� $"�,��ت/
 .وآ�� ه/ ��

 
•  ���9�"$ &I�9 ت :��6 #��*�آ��L6أي $"�,��ت أو �/ا

 اE��7ام i�9 `�J ا����ول وi�9 إ#غأو $h,,�ه� 
9ت أو ا�fD(�ت ا�]��9ة�"���#. 

 
 
   ���,���ت ا����ول1-5
��ول #���5آ� �& ا��Eام آ�(� ����,^ #�"�,��ت E��9م ا�� •

 . و�9��J ا�',<�ا���� وا�
	� ا����,�
 
$"�'� ��</�,� ا����ول إ#غ آ�(� ����,^ #���/ا��  •

�	
  و�9��J ا�',<�وا��"�,��ت ا�=��6 #����� وا�
  
 أي �=E��9 7 Tم #�"�,��ت ا���� وا�
	� ا����,� •

� (1k^ 9"�ض �L1^  ا�=��6 #��*�آو�9��J ا�',<�
2Y/ري �& ا��/Lد أو ا7+�'�ال ا��"'�+9"�'� ا����ول . �

��</ل �& أي �Jد�O أو إe��$ �#�6 �& ��م ا$'�ع أ9ً� 
 �& $"�,��ت ا���� وا�
	� ا����,� ا�=��6 #��*�آ�

ا����ول ��</ل آ�� �& ا�	/ادث �L��=� �[,�1 أو  •
�� وا�
	� اه��ل ا��/ا�L6ت ا��/ا�� ا�J7,���ت ا��

 <� ,ا����,� و�9��J ا�'
B[9 أن  E�9م ا����ول ا�"���� ا���#"� �^ #���"�,��ت  •

 �,hا!:�0ر ا� B�[�� م�bوا�� B,$����# �6�=ا�
 .�fور�9

 
•  ��B[9 أن  �9"�ون ا����ول وا���</ل ��9^ �& ا��

وا�
	� ا����,� �2 ��</ل ا���� ا���#2 ��*�آ� �/ال 
B أن  ��9م ا����ول ��*�آ� #,5ن  #�I(� (��ة ا�"��، آ�� 9]

 �	
ا�='�ات وا��gهت ا�=��6 #��</�� ا���� وا�
 ا���#",& �^ ���/ا(�� ��,�� K'Y ا�'�ء  و�9��J ا�',<�ا����,�

K�"ا� �). 
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nominated HSE Officers) for company 
approval prior to commencement of work. 
• Contractor will arrange to hold monthly 
HSE meetings with its personnel and will 
advise company HSE Officer of time and 
place of such meetings. 
• Contractor shall send a representative to 
HSE Meetings as requested by company. 
• Contractor shall produce incident and 
near-miss reports and HSE reports in 
accordance with company's procedures & 
reporting systems 
• Contractor shall conduct all its activities 
in such a way as to avoid harm to the health 
of, or injury to, employees and others and 
damage to property or the environment 
• Contractor shall work on the principle 
that all injuries shall be prevented and 
promote actively amongst all those 
associated with their activities the high 
standards of HSE awareness and discipline 
that this principle demands 
• Contractor is accountable under the 
contract for the HSE performance of his 
• Subcontractors and shall ensure that 
subcontractors working on its behalf apply 
health, safety and environmental standards 
fully compatible with its own. 
• Contractor shall keep its employees, 
subcontractors, and the relevant authorities 
appropriately informed of known potential 
hazards that might affect diem; and make 
them aware of what is being done to 
minimize die risks and to improve safety of 
the working environment. 
• Contractor shall establish and maintain 
contingency procedures to minimize harm 
from accidents that may nevertheless occur, 
and work with the relevant authorities and 
emergency services in an appropriate 
manner in the development and application 
of these contingency procedures. 
• The contractor shall provide to each of 

  
  

•  �	
E��9م ا����ول #"�� ا���3ع ���ي ����� وا�
  �2 ا!(�اد ا���#",& �^ �2 إ:�0ر و�9��J ا�',<�ا����,�

�� #��*�آ� #�/�� و�5Iن   و�9��J ا�',<���</ل ا��
  ا1"��د ا���37ع

E��9م ا����ول #kر+�ل ��_�,& �^ ������3ت  •
 �� �'�ً� و�� و�9��J ا�',<�ا�=��6 #���

 .$�0'^ ا�*�آ�
E��9م ا����ول #�	��9 وا��"�ف ��` ا!:�0ر  •

ا�2Y/� �) ����I ا�"�K وإ#��N ��*�آ� �'�ً� 
 ت ا���'"� #��*�آ�وا��"�,��

•  �O5$ آ�(� ا!���ل ��ا�,ً� ��م @,L��# ا����ول
 X�@9& وآ�:n ا�"���,& أو أي أ�=�ص �	6
��م �Jوث أ�fار !�I���� &� �ً9ت ا�*�آ� 

�,hأو ا�. 
 

B[9 أن  E��9م ا����ول #�'�أ ��2 ا�	/ادث  •
 &� �,+�,Y �9ت/��� E,L	$ `�� K�"وا�

 .ا��/�,� #����� وا�
	� ا����,�
  
 
  

 ��</ل �& أداء (5ن ا����ول�'�ً� ��"��  •
  و�9��J ا�',<�ا���� وا�
	� ا����,�
 ����و�� ا�'��& ا���#",& �^ 

 آ�� B[9 أن  5�9آ� �& أن  آK ���و��  •
 ��ا�'��& 09'�/ن ���/ى Y,�+� (� ا��

 .وا�
	� ا����,� و�9��J ا�',<� آ�� 09'�^ ه/
& �^ B[9 أن  of/9 ا����ول �KI ا���#", •

و����و�� ا�'��& آ�(� ا��=��� ا��� �& 
 K�"ا� �>,# �) i�,�� �Og$  أن &Iا���
و$/�,���3D�# iاءات ا��� B[9 ا$=�ذه� 
����,K ا!�fار ا���$]� �& ه@? ا��=��� 

K�"ا� �>,# �) �� .و$	�,& ���/ى ا��
 
E��9م ا����ول #�$=�ذ آ�(� ا�3Dاءات  •

 ����,K ا��7�J ��#�[�� �#/�0ت ا�0/ارئ
 ^,�� X�@دث ، وآ�J ر ا�����3 �& أي�O;ا
ا��"��K �2 �2 ا�]��ت ا��=�
� و:���ت 
 q9�	$و A,'0�� �'+��� رة/
ا�0/ارئ #

 .إ�3اءات إدارة ا�0/ارئ
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the contractor's personnel on the worksite 
as a minimum the following safety apparel 
to a recognized international standard: 
- Safety helmet 
- Overalls; 
- Safety boots 
- Gloves 
- Any P.P.E according to nature of job 
• Contractor shall ensure that his 
subcontractors also provide the above 
safety apparel to their personnel. 
• Contractor shall ensure that no employee 
younger than 18 years or exceeding 60 
years is working for Gasco  
1.6 Incident / accident Notification 
• Contractor shall immediately notify 
company of any work-related incidents / 
accident involving death or injury to 
contractor's personnel or others, including 
oil spills or damage done to property or the 
environment together with any near misses 
or dangerous occurrences. In the case of 
any accident involving death or injury to 
contractor's personnel or to any other 
person, contractor shall thereafter, within 
12 hours notify the company by fax 
followed within 7 days by a full report 
giving the following information where 
applicable: 
- Name of Employer 
- Worksite or place where the accident 
or dangerous occurrence happened. 
- Date and time of accident 
- Employee's name 
- Occupation 
- Cause of injury 
- date and time admitted to hospital 
- Cause or nature of accident or dangerous 
occurrence. 
• Any accident involving a death or 
serious Injury requires a joint investigation 
and report by company and contractor. 
1.7 Violation Notice 

E��9م ا����ول #�/(,� ����ت ا�/�9�Y ا����,�  •
��I(� ا�"���,& #���/2Y آ	� أد1` ��'/ل �& 

  .3/اJ / ��1@اء / أو(�ول / :/ذة:ا�*�آ� 
  
  
  
 
 

B[9 أن  5�9آ� ا����ول �& ا��Eام ا����و�,&  •
#�/(,� ����ت ) ���و�� ا�'��&(ا���#",& �^ 

 ا�/�9�Y ا���0/#� #��'�� ا���
•  &� KYا�"���� أ K,h*$ م ا����ول #"�مE��9  أن B[9

 .+�� (� �/ا2Y ا�*�آ�60+�� أو أآ'� �& 18
 
 -: ا�45غ 12 ا��,ادث 1-6
غ ا�*�آ� #�ي J/ادث أو ا�6#�ت  E��9م ا����ول •#�# 

�1$]� �& ا�"�K #��(,�� ا�/(,�ت أو ا�67#�ت �"���� 
#��(� ذ�X ا�I�1ب ا�9E/ت , ا����ول  اواى �=T ا:� 

أو اى ا�fار �������Iت اوا�',<� وآ@�X ا#7غ �& اى 
B[9 أن  w�'9 . ا:�0ر آ���� �& ا���I& أن  $	�ث 

+��� (` �J ���Jوث اى  12ا����ول ا�*�آ� (` :ل 
 Xا:� وذ� T=� ا�"���,& أو اى �J7 ا�6#� أو و(�ة
#/ا+�0 ا��Lآy �2 ار+�ل $���9 آ��K �& ا�#�67 

 ��` آ�(� ا�',��1ت وا��"�/��ت ا�=��6 #��	��� ��*�  
-  z]/ا�� i+ا.  
 ى [��ت #� �Jد�O او:�I$ �0ر �Jو�O 1ا��5Iن  ال -
-  �Oد�	ا� {,Y/$و U9ر�$  
 .L,& ا+��ء ا��/[ -
 ا�����  -
 +'B ا�#�67  -
-  `L*�����# ا��@آ/ر {,Y/$و U9ر�$ 
 +'B و�',"� ا�	�د�O أو ا�0:7ر ا����Iرة -
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

•  �	fت أو ا�6#� وا/� ���� e�1 �Y `/ادث ا��	ا�
  و��	$ ��# A	�A, و$���9 �& ا�*�آ� وا����ول

  -: ا):ار )�8�9 ���7*�1-7
•  i� رات ا�*�آ� أن  ا����ول �� ���J `) 2 أي� A)�9/ا
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• In the event that the COMPANY 
considers that the CONTRACTOR 
has failed to comply with the latest 
approved Contract HSE 
Management Plan or other HSE 
requirements, then the COMPANY 
shall issue the contractor with a 
HSE violation notice. A HSE 
violation notice is any written 
notification issued by company 
detailing specific aspects of the 
Works or Services that are in breach 
of company HSE Regulations. 
Persistent non-conformance. 

•  Termination of Contract and 
suspension of contractor from 
company list of approved 
vendors/contractors. Environment 
Regulations and Requirements 

2.1 Chemical Handling 
• Chemical data sheets (MSDS) are to be 
provided and kept on the worksite for all 
products supplied by the CONTRACTOR. 
In addition, posters giving a brief 
description of hazards and first aid actions 
for each chemical should be located at 
various key locations on the worksite. 
 
 

• All chemicals and chemical containers 
shall be handled and disposed of in 
accordance with Gasco HSE management 
system procedures. CONTRACTOR shall 
inform COMPANY how chemicals and 
chemical containers will be disposed of and 
COMPANY will under no circumstances 
accept responsibility for the removal and 
disposal of any unused chemicals. 
2.2 Waste Management 
a)Waste segregation 
• The CONTRACTOR should have and 
apply waste segregation procedure which 
complies •with COMPANY standards. 
b)Garbage Disposal. 

#�� �& #�/د ا�"�� ا�=��6 #����� وا�
	� ا����,� 
  ��و�9��J ا�',<�  أو اى ا���ا��ت :��6 #���

 (5ن  ا�*�آ� +��/م  و�9��J ا�',<�وا�
	� ا����,�
وه@ا ا17@ار �'�رة �& , #�ر+�ل ا1@ار #���=�(� �����ول 

 �Og9  |� ص اى/
$"�,��ت ��I/#� �& ا�*�آ� #=
]�ل ا�"�K أو ا�=���ت وI9/ن �=���L ���7ا��ت ��` �

�� . ا�=��6 #��*�آ�  و�9��J ا�',<�ا��
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
•  A)رة ا����ول ��` ا��/ا��� `�� zY/�9 �Y�"ا��1ء ا��

 .�2 ا��"�,��ت ا�=��6 #��',<� 
 
 

 
2-1 �,}�,�,Iاول ا��/اد ا��$   

•  �,}�,�,Iاول ا��/اد ا���� ��MSDS ( B[9(د�,K ا��
�/ا(� �KI ا��/اد ا�I,�,�{,� ا��` $��=�م (` �/ا2Y أن  $

ا�"�K  أو اى �/اد آ,�,�{,� ا:�ى i�9 $/ر�9ه� #/ا+�0 

��ت #�"�,��ت ا���� , ا����ول �� �,)/$ B[9 آ��

 X�@وآ �,}�,�,Iف ��` ا:�0ر ا��/اد ا��
وا��
وE��9م , ا7+"�(�ت ا7و�,� (` ���J ا��"�ض ��@ة ا��/اد 

A
 ه@ة ا���
��ت (` ا��آ& �=��2Y/�# �L ا����ول #�
 K�"ا�. 

آK ا�I,��و�9ت وا7و�,� ا�	�وB[9 ��� �9 أن  $��اول  •
��  و�9��J ا�',<�وi�9 ا��=�T ���� �'�� و$"�,��ت ا��

  /I+�[#  �6�=ا����ول #�:�0ر . ا� `�� B[9 آ��
ا�*�آ� �& آ,L,� ا��=�T �& اى آ,��و�9ت أو او�,� 

ن  ا�*�آ� �& $I/ن ��</�� #�ى �Jل �Jو�9 ��� ���� 5#
 �,hا� T�=ا�� `�� B$��$ ال �& أي ��</�,�ت/J7ا &�

 ���=��� �,N ا�& �& اى آ,��و�9ت. 
 

 
  -: ا��79> �1 ا��*���ت -202
  -:)�? ا���7*�ت  ) أ

•  K
L# �6�: أن  �9/ا(� ��ى ا����ول ا�3اءات B[9
 /I+�[# �6�=2 ا�37اءات ا�� A)ت $�/ا�L�=آ�� ,ا��

  .�Eم ا����ول #��L,@ ه@ة ا�37اءات �9
 -:ا��79> �1 ��7*�ت ا�A-�م   ) ب

B[9 $/(,� ��د ���+B �& او�,� 2�3 ا������ �&  •
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• A sufficient number of fly proof bins or 
containers shall be supplied to all food 
establishments and to camp areas and 
worksite to maintain cleanliness. Bins shall 
be cleaned immediately after being 
emptied. 
• Arrangements shall be made for a daily 
collection of food wastes from all food 
establishments and for not less than twice 
weekly collections of refuse from living 
quarters and work sites. 
• Garbage disposal shall be in accordance 
with the Egyptian Environmental Law No 4 
dated 1994. 
 
c)Waste Reporting 
• Contractor shall submit report to 
company giving volumes and details of all 
waste materials for each field location as a 
result of contractor operations. 

3. Safety Regulations and Requirements 
3.1 Hazardous Area Classification 
• The contractor shall comply with the 
company regulations with regard to the 
hazard area classification. 
• Equipment located within the hazardous 
area shall be classified as suitable for use in 
that area by a recognized authority (UL, 
silenic, etc.). 
• The contractor shall instruct all his 
personnel in the significance of the 
Hazardous Area Classification and shall 
enforce strict compliance with safe 
operations therein at all times. 

3.2 Fire prevention within Gas Facilities 

• Any use of open flame including 
matches and cigarette lighters or electrical 
apparatus including 
mobile phones, PC laptops and cameras is 
strictly forbidden within the limits of oil 
and gas facilities/installations or elsewhere 
as designated by company unless covered 
by a hot work permit 

ا��/ع ذات ا��0h,� وذ��L�=� 2,�[�� Xت ا�0"�م 
 �)�b1 `�� �b)�	��� K�"2 ا�Y/� `)  �9ت ا�"�د�L�=ا��

 .آ��9	z,b�$ B ا7و�,� #"� 2�J ا������ ���� . ا��5Iن  
 
•  �L
B,$�$ B[9 2�3 ا��=��Lت �& ه@ة ا7و�,� #

  �,�/9 
  
 
  
 

ا��=�T �& ا��=��Lت B[9 أن  I9/ن ����#�0 �2  •
 .1�Y4 ���� 1994/ن ا�',<� ا��
�ى 

 
 
 آ���ت ا���7*�ت )ث��:-  
B[9 أن  �9/م ا����ول #�#غ ا�*�آ� #�I,�ت  •

 2Y/� Kت �1$]� �& 1*��� (` آ�L�=� و1/�,�ت اى

/رة دو# Xر�9 ��*�آ� وذ�. 

 
  .-����ت ا�����. 3

ة – 1.3A7ا� DE����F ا���.   
B[9 أن  E��9م ا����ول #�$'2 ا�9 $"�,��ت ��*�آ�   •


/ص $
�,z ا�����A ا�=�0ة =#. 
•  B[9 ا�=�0ة Aا����� K:ا+�=�ا��� دا i�9 اى �"�ات 

أن  $I/ن �
�K_� `) K�"�� �L ه@ة ا�����A و�"���ة �& 
�,���� ��3(UL, silenic, etc.).  

 
•  Aا����� z,�
 E��9م ا����ول #�/o,f اه�,� $

آ�� E��9م #�Lض Y,/د �Jدة , ا�=�0ة ��"���� ا���#"� �� 
 .��` ا��/ا(A �2 ا��*K,h ا7�& (` آK ا7و�Yت 

 
 
 

���ت و.آ���ت ا��Hز -2.3�. IJ D�� ا�,���K �1 ا�
:-  
• Xف #�� (` ذ�/*Iا�� B2��9 ��"� #�$� ا+�=�ام ا��  

 K9�#/ة ا��E�3ا�/اد ا�_��ب وا����7ت اوا / �$/,'�Iا�
ت $�آ,'�ت ا��hز / ا��	�/ل ,��$ A���� `) ات�,��Iا�

أو اى ����A ا:�ى $	�ده� ا�*�آ� ���i�9 i ا+�
�ار 

�o9 ا���ل +�:��$. 

 
 
ا�'I'�9} أو ا���:,& /  K�J �$�# �"�� 2��9 ا�/��7ت  •

ت ,��$ A���� `)/ ز�hآ,'�ت ا��$ A������# 7ا
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• Smoking and carrying of lighters or 
matches on gas facilities/installations limits 
are strictly forbidden except at authorized 
smoking areas. Anybody found smoking 
outside the authorized smoking areas will 
be liable to a written violation notice and 
immediate dismissal and removal from 
work 
• Contractor shall consult company's 
approved representative before bringing on 
site any fire or safety equipment. 

3.3   COMPANY'S Permits to Work 
System 

• Contractor personnel shall be aware of 
and follow the latest revision of company's 
Permit to Work system and shall be 
responsible for obtaining the necessary 
permits in a timely manner so that work is 
not delayed. Contractor must obtain a 
Permit to Work for any activity which is 
not part of the normal operation of the 
facility and any operation inside or outside 
a facility which involves increased risk, 
including but not limited to: 
- Hot Work to be done in an operational 
area, 
- Maintenance work in operational areas. 
- Entry into vessels or confined spaces. 
- Excavation Work. 
- Work on electrical systems. 
- Use of ionizing radiation. 
• A Clearance Certificate has to be issued 
by company before any work can start on 
existing pipelines or plant including the 
operation of motor vehicles in the plant 
area. 
• Hot Work Permit has to be issued by 
COMPANY or it's designate for all hot 
work (including use of spark producing 
tools and other construction equipment). 
 
 

(` L��=� ���J` اى �=T . ا��
�ح (,�� #����:,& 
+�'"�د � ��L1  ت ا���:,& (��1 +,"�ض��,�"$ �L��=�#

 .ا�L/رى �& �/2Y ا�"�K �2 ا1@ار #���=���L �����ول 
 
 
 
•  K'Y &� T�=م ا����ول #�:�0ر ا���</ل ا��E��9

�� و�9��J ا�*�آ� K'Y ا�GJر اى ادوات :��6 #���
 . #�/2Y ا�"�K ا�L�Dء أو <�ا�',
 
   -: )'�م .��ر�L ا�-�? 3–
•  o9ر�
9	B أن  B�/��9 ����� ا����ول #��bم $

ا�"�K آ�� B[9 أن  E��9�/ا �b1 A,'0�#م ا��
�رo9 و(�� 
آ�� B[9 أن  E��9م ا����ول . �J7ث ا�6ارات ا�*�آ� 

 `�� �Og$ 7 q,	# دة�	ت  ا���Yا7و `) o9ر�
B�0# ا��
B[9 أن  ��9
�ر ا����ول $
�K . K�� o9 +,� ا�"�

7ى ���,� K�� �",'0� �'����# �,0�1 �,N ا��5Iن  
 K�*$ &I2 و�Y/أو :�رج ا�� K:دا i�$ 7ى ا���ل X�@وآ

 K_� �,��� ���=� `��  
-  K,h*2 ا��Yا���7ل ا���:�� (` �/ا.  
- K,h*2 ا��Y�1 (` �/ا�,
 ا���ل ا�
-  ���hد:/ل (` ا7و�,� أو ا7��آ& ا�� 
-  �L	ا���ل ا� 
-  `#��Iم ا��bا�� `) K�"ا� 
 ا+�=�ام ا�7"�ع ا1/97` -

 
 
 
 
 
B[9 أن  9	
K ا����ول ��` ���دة :�/ �&  •

 a: اواى K,h*ا�� A���� `) K�� ا�9 اى�# K'Y زات�hا�
�Nز (` ا�=��� وA'0�9 ذ�X ��` اد:�ل اى ��آ'�ت 

  K,h*ا�� A���� K:دا. 
 
 

�رo9 ا���7ل ا���:��   •$) &�G�$ ا�*�ر  ا�@ى

9
�ر �& )e��9 �& ا7دوات أو اى �& ��آ,��ت ا17*�ء 
 .ا�*�آ� 

 
  -: ا�-Mد وا5دوات -304

•  /I+�3 2 ا���ا��ت� A)7#� $�/ا  B[9 ا�"�د Kآ. 
 ��4�Nات ا�M-ءة (ا���Q5ت ا�Jآ�� ����R
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3.4         Tools and Equipment 
• All equipment must comply with Gasco 

HSE regulation  
Electrical Equipment (inc. Hand Torches) 
• Electrical equipment includes mains 
powered equipment, lamps, portable tools, 
flexible cables, switch gear motors, battery 
powered equipment, electrical equipment 
powered by diesel or petrol driven engines, 
etc. Electric equipment used inside 
company production facilities must be 
properly certified. 
• All electrical equipment before being 
used in the vicinity of the installation must 
be approved in writing by company or it's 
designate. 
• It is contractor's responsibility to Install, 
use & maintain all portable electrical 
equipment in its possession in safe and 
good condition. 
 
• When not in use, it is contractor's 
responsibility to ensure that all portable 
electrical equipment is isolated from the 
mains. 
• Special attention has to be given to the 
good and safe working condition of flexible 
cables (welding machines) and equipment 
that might cause sparks particularly if not 
properly maintained (e.g. switches, relays, 
etc.). 
• All electrically operated hand tools are 
subject to inspection by company at all 
times and a minimum of once every six 
months. 
• The use of (spark producing) torches is 
strictly forbidden within the limits of 
existing installations unless specifically 
authorized by company. 
• All portable electrical lamps shall have: 
proper protection against electrical defects 
and be earthed adequate cover against 
accidental damage and shall be gas proof 

 ��,�� ).ا��
ا��"�ات ا���I#,� ����� ا�"�د ا��` $�ار #����I#�ء  •
,o,#�
ت ,  ا�,�و�9 ا�"�د,ا��#�Iا� , o,$�Lا��/ا$,�, ا�� ,

ا��"�ات ا���I#,� ا��` , ا��"�ات ا��` $�ار #��'�0ر�9ت 
 &9E�'ل أو ا�E9ار #�/��ات ا���$ ..... Uا��"�ات . ا�

ا���I#,� ا��` $��=�م دا:A���� K ا��*B[9 K,h أن  
 .$I/ن �"���ة 

K'Y اى �"�ات آ��#,� #]/ار اى ��*�ت أو  •
��6 #��*�آ� B[9 أن  i�9 ا��/ا(�� ��,�� $�آ,'�ت :


�o9 آ��#` �& ا�*�آ� �# 
 
 
•  B,ا+�"��ل/ ا����ول ��</ل �& $�آ / K�1�,6 آ

ا�"�د ا���I#,� ا������� وا��` (` J,�ز$^ #
/رة أ��� 

/رة 3,�# ��bLJو 

  
 
 
ا����ول ��</ل �& ا��5آ� �& أن  آ�(� ا�"�د  •

�

��� �& ا��) i$ �,#��Iر ا��{,�` (` وا7دوات ا�
 .�Jل ��م ا7+�=�ام

 
B[9 أن  2G9 ا����ول اه����� :��6 #���5آ� �&  •

 K,6/ت ا��أو ) . �_K ��آ,��ت ا��	�م(���J وأ�5ن  آ�#
 i�9 i� ر إذا�� ���� e��9  أن &Iأ�9 أدوات �& ا���


/رة 3,�ة # ���1�,6 ) o,$�Lا�� K_�( 
  
 
• Iء �& ا����#��I��# أن  آ�(� ا�"�د ا��` $�ار &

 KY7و��` ا {Yا�*�آ� (` اى و K'Y &� �,�L��� 2G=$
 .i�9 ا���L,� ��,�� ��ة آK +�� أ���

  
9	�b ا+�=�ام ا�I*�(�ت ا��` �& ا���I& أن   •

 i$ ا7 اذا K,h*ا�� A���� &� ر ���� ��ر #����ب�
9
/I+�3 &� o9�
 .ا+�
�ار $

 
-:أ�9 آ*�(�ت ������ B[9 أن  �9/ا(� (,�� ا$7`  •

�9��J �,#��Iة ا�0�7ب ا��[$ �'+���  /B+��� �9ر�$ /
 K�"�� �"�
�f �9��J ا���z #��=50 وB[9 أن  $I/ن �

 .(` ����A ا��hز
 
B[9 أن  5�9آ� ا����ول �& أن  آ�(� ا�"�د وا7وات  •

 (/�} #�� و�Jات 42ا��` $�ار �Y�0# آ��#,� أآ'� �& 
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• Contractor shall ensure that all electrical 
power tools with higher than 42 volts 
supplies are protected by Earth Leakage 
Breakers rated at 30 mA. 
Cranes and other Lifting Equipment 
• No crane, forklift or other loader is 
allowed to work at the site without a valid 
Certificate of calibration issued by a 3rf 
party. Recent certificate are required at start 
of construction. Contractor will be required 
to also have its cranes and loaders checked 
regularly and re-certified every 12 months 
and to hand over copies of certificates to 
company. 
• Mobile jib crane, Side booms and " A" 
Frames are not allowed to work in the 
vicinity of overhead power lines unless a 
Safe Working distance is maintained. Safe 
Working distance is defined as a total 
length of the jib plus 3 meters. Where 
crossing overhead lines "goalpost" safety 
barriers shall be erected each side of the 
crossing. 
 
• Contractor shall prepare hoisting/rigging 
studies or drawings for approval by 
company for any work which company 
shall designate. 
• All cranes shall be fitted with an audible 
warning device to sound when the crane is 
overloaded and to be fitted with limit 
switch for the traveling block. 
• An up to date register of all lifting 
equipment shall be maintained, safe load 
and radius charts shall be available for all 
lifting equipment 
• All operators of lifting equipment shall 
be trained as appropriate to the satisfaction 
of company. 
• All lifting hooks shall have a safety 
latch. 
• Contractor shall ensure that a control 
procedure for all lifting equipment (e.g. 

 . ���` أ�',��9��J30 #��رة 
  TJM ا5و)�ش وM2د وأدوات ا�

N,� ���/ح #"�K اى و�1 أو و�1 �/آ� أو أ�9  •
�"�ة ر(2 أ:�ى (` �/ا2Y أ:�ى (` �/ا2Y ا�*�آ� 

 �_��O ��3 &� �9ة(#�ون ���دة �"��9ة�	أن  ) . � B[9
$I/ن ���دات ا��"��9ة +�رK'Y �9 ا�'�ء (ى��"�K آ�� 
B[9 أن  �9/م ا����ول #"�K إ��دة (	T ��و�1ش 

 ��� ��` �912$�� ��ة آK و�"�ات ا��(2 وإ��دة �"�
 .اKY7 وإر+�ل ا�*��دات ا�]��9ة ��*�آ�

  
 
•  �,N ت ا��0{�ة وا����9 9/ما7و�1ش ذات ا�/6

���/ح ��� #��"�K #����ب �& أى آ�#ت ��/�9 إ7 #"� 

` . ( $�ك ���(� أ��^ Yا����(� ا7��^ �'�رة �& أ

و(` ��J` �'/ر ا�=0/ط )  ��� 3+ �/ل ��'/�� 
��/B[9 �9 وJ 2f/اE3 ا�5ن  ��` 1�3'� آ��#�ء 

 .'/ر����0 ا�"
 
 
ر+/��ت �"��,�ت ��(E��9 / 2م ا����ول درا+�ت و •


/ل ��` �/ا(�� ا�*�آ� (` ���,�ت ر(2 :��6	��. 
 
 
•  `) `$/6 �9E	$ ��,+/# �1و Kود آE9  أن B[9

�J ���Jوث K�J زا{� ��` ا�/�1 وآ@�E9 Xود ا�/�1 
 K�	�9 ا��	ح $��L�# )��)د او/.( 

 
�I� K[+ �,)/$ B[9(� �"�ات ا��(2 و�3اول  •


�L �����ة# Xذ� q9�	$ا��"�ات و �)�I� K,�	ا��. 
  
 
B[9 أن  I9/ن �h*� 2,�3` �"�ات ا��(g� 2ه�,&  •

/I+�3 و��ر#,& �'�� وا���ا��ت. 
 
آ� ا�=B[9 z,��0 أن  $I/ن �Eودة #�KL ا7�5ن   •

 .ا�=�ص #�� 
اءات ا��,�0ة B[9 أن  5�9آ� ا����ول �& أن  أ�3 •

/ و�9ات ( وا��	iI (` آK �"�ات وادوات ا��(2 
�0'�� و��'"� #����9�0 ا��` 9	iI �"�� / .....) 6'�1,�ت 

ا��5آ� �& أن  آK ا��"�ات �=�'�ة وآ@�X ا���Lات ا��` 
 .9	iI ا+�=�ا��� (,�� #���ن

B[9 أن  5�9آ� ا����ول �& أن  آK �"�ات ا��(2  •
 ).�	��9ة(  ��O_� ��� ���دات �"��9ة �& ��3
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slings, shackles, etc.) is introduced and 
followed so that it can be verified that the 
equipment has been tested and what period 
it can be safely used. 
• Contractor shall ensure that lifting 
equipment is certified by third patty. 
• Contractor shall use a colour coding 
system for all lifting equipment to identify 
operational and inspection schedules 
Gas Bottles 
• All cylinders are to be carefully stacked 
in vehicles so as not to project beyond the 
sides or ends of the vehicle. 
• Protecting caps must be properly 
screwed on. 
• Adequate means must be taken to 
prevent cylinders from falling off the 
vehicle. 
• Cylinders shall not be allowed to drop or 
come into violent contact with one another. 
• Identification mark must be adequately 
painted around the neck of cylinders   as 
per color code 
• Hoses shall be examined frequently to 
ensure that they are free from cuts, cracks, 
burns, and excessive wear and shall be 
pressure tested. Binding of hose 
connections with wire is strictly prohibited.  
• When oxygen cylinders are transported 
on trucks together with hydrogen, acetylene 
or LPG cylinders they must be separated by 
steel plates and the cylinder outlets must be 
directed away from other cylinders. 
• All cylinders must be stored away from 
direct rays of the sun, sources of heat and 
electricity. 
• Acetylene, hydrogen and LPG cylinders 
shall be transported and stored upright, (not 
stacked) and properly secured to prevent 
them from falling. 
• Acetylene, oxygen, hydrogen and LPG 
cylinders must be stored separately. 
• Tarpaulin or any other covers shall not 

B[9 أن  A'09 ا����ول �b1م ا��I/�9 ا��/1`  •
 K,h*وا�� T	L�9 (��ات ا��	ات وادوات ا��(2 ��"��. 

 
  -:أ�A,ا)� ا��Hز 

B[9 رص ا7+0/ا�1ت 3,�ا (` ا�"�#�ت  ���Lدى  •
 �& ا�"�#� /+�/��� (�

 
 .�0N �,)/$ B[9ء �	���I� �9(� ا7+0/ا�1ت  •
 
,�� ���+'� �	���9��J B[9 ���9 ا7+0/ا�1ت #/+ •

 Kء ا�����Oا���/ط أ &�. 
B[9 ا��	�(�9��J `�� �b ا7+0/ا�1ت �&  •

�"'# ��G"# a'=ت أو �& ا�����
 .ا�
 
B[9 اE��7ام #��bم ا��I/�9 ا��/1` �'�ً� و1/ع ا��hز  •

 .#�7+0/ا�1 وذ�X #�ه5ن  ا���J ��0/ل ��6م ا7+0/ا�1

�L �����ة ���5آ� �&  •# i,ا�=�ا� T	) B[9

:�/ه� �& أى 20Y أو ��/ق أو �Jوق أو ا��5آK ، آ�� 
��� ahf ا:�'�ر K�� B[9 . اى a#2��9 ��"ً� #�� ر

  .و6ت (` ا�=�ا�,i #/ا+�0 أ+ك
  
  
��� K�1 ا+0/ا�1ت اآ�],& �2 ا+0/ا�1ت  •


LPG K/ ا+�,�,& / ه,�رو3,& Lا� i�9 ا��,�رة yL1 `) 
 #,��i #/ا+B�6 E3�J �0 �2 ��ا��ة $/3,^ (�	�

 :�وج ا��hز ���� ا$]�? #",� �& ا7+0/ا�1ت ا7:�ى
  
9E=$ B[9& آ�(� ا7+0/ا�1ت #",� �& أ�"�  •

 ا�*�y ا��'���ة أو اى �
�ر �Jارى أو آ��#`
 
/ K�1 B[9 و$=9E& ا+0/ا�1ت ا��,�رو3,&  •

و$5�,��� ) ا��أ+`( ا�'/$��3ز (` ا�/2f ا���{i / ا+�,�,& 
 .�	�����9 �& ا���/ط

/ ا+�,�,& / 0/ا�1ت ا��,�رو9E=$ B[9 &,3& أ+ •
��
L�� رة/
 .ا�'/$��3ز #

اى �0Nء B[9 7 أن  I9/ن ��y �'���ة �2  •
y�*���9 �& أ�"� ا���J ا7+0/ا�1ت. 

  
/ ا7+0/ا�1ت وا�9 ��	��ت #�� �_K ا�����bت  •

 i,ًا �& اى / ا�=�ا��,"# �L	$  أن B[9 ا������ت
  .ز9/ت أو �	/م 

• /hGز ا���hا+0/ا�1ت ا� Kآ `�� ��"fو B[9 ��
 K,���� ا7+�=�ام ��� KY7و��` ذو �]��,& ��` ا�$
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be used in direct contact with cylinders as 
protection against the sun. 
• Cylinders and fittings such as regulators, 
hoses and nozzles must be kept away from 
all sources of oil and grease. 
• All compressed gas cylinders in use 
must be mounted on a trolley (e.g. a 2 
wheel trolley) to facilitate removal of these 
cylinders incase of emergency. 
• Gauges for oxygen, nitrogen or 
hydrogen cylinders shall have a dial 
capable of reading not less than 210 bars.  
• Gauges for acetylene cylinders shall 
have a dial capable of reading not less than 
42 bars. 
• All regulators and pressure gauges shall 
be suitable for industrial use and shall be 
checked regularly to ensure that they are 
functioning properly. 
• Red hose shall only be used for 
acetylene, hydrogen, LPG, other 
combustible gases & black or blue hose for 
oxygen and nitrogen.  
• Hoses must be equipped with non-return 
valves. 
• Valves or fittings shall not be lubricated 
and red lead or any other jointing 
compound shall not be used on the valve 
and regulator fittings. 
 
 

• Cylinders shall not be allowed to come 
into contact with electrical apparatus or live 
wires such as welding cables. 
• Sparks, flames, slag, welding and 
cutting apparatus must be kept away from 
cylinders. 
• Cylinder valves shall be closed 
immediately when gas is not required or 
when cylinder is empty and hoses 
depressurized. 
• Hoses and regulators shall always be 
disconnected from the cylinders before 
transporting them. 

 .�Jآ��� (` J ���J/ث اى ��رئ
 
/ ا�"�ادات ا�=��6 #�7+0/ا�1ت ا7آ�],&  •

  . #�ر210ا��,�روB[9 &,3 أن  K�$ 7 �& / ا��,��و3,} 
ا�"�ادات ا�=��6 #�7+0/ا�1ت اB[9 &,�_97 أن   •

 &� K�$ 742ر�# . 
 
{i ا�����bت و��ادات ا�B[9 2� ahG أن   •�$


�L دور�9 # ��
	) B[9و �,���
ا7+�=�ا��ت ا�
���� .���5آ� �& +

 
•  &,�,�,+� a�) أن  $��=�م B[9 اء��	ا� i,ا�=�ا�
��"�ل #,��� / ه,�رو3,& / � K#�Y ز�N ا�'/$��3ز أو اى

وآK ا�=�ا�,i . ا7+/د ��9=�م ��آ�],& وا��,��و3,& 
E$  أن B[9م ر3/ع�� z�'# ود. 

 
 E$ B[9و�9 آ�(� ا�=�ا�,i #'�/ف ��م ر3/ع •
 
*$ B[9	i, أو ده5ن  #�7آ�,� ا��J7 اى #�/ف أو  •

$�آ,'�ت N,� ���/ح #�+�=�ام اى و6ت (` ا�'�z أو 
 ibا��� 

 
 
��� ا7+0/ا�1ت �97 أE�3ة آ��#,� أو  •� �b	9 

 )�_K آ�#ت ا��	�م( آ�#ت 
  
ت �& اى ��ر أو ا#=�ة أو B[9 ا#"�د ا7+0/ا�1 •

 .�	�م أو �"�ات ا��20 أو ا��	�م.... 
  
  
 

K آ�(� ا�'�/ف  •) B[9 ا7+0/ا�1ت K�1 ���J `)

 .و ا�����bت ����
 
•  T
0h$ B[9,� ����0 ا�'��I# zب ا�	���9 ا��=

  .��� وذ����J `) X ��م ا+�=�ا���
  .B[9 ��م $�اول ا7+0/ا�1ت وا�97ى #�� ز9/ت أو �	/م  •
  

  B[9 ا+�'"�د ا7+�1/0ت ا��Lر�N أو ا7+0/ا�1ت  •
 .ا�h,� �	��ج ا�,��

  

•  2Y/���# 9& آ�,�ت �& ا7+0/ا�1تE=$ م�� B[9
 `LI$ �,9& اآ_� �& آ�E=$ م�� `�� �b)�	�ا B[9و

 �Jوا K�� م/,� .  
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• All cylinders must have the protecting 
caps screwed on when not in use. 
• Compressed gas cylinders must not be 
handled with oily hands. 
 

• Empty cylinders or cylinders no longer 
required shall be removed immediately 
from the site. 
• Not more than one day's supply of 
compressed gas shall be kept at the site. 
 

• If cylinder is heated accidentally or 
becomes hot due to excessive or severe 
backfire from use of faulty equipment it 
must be dealt with promptly as follows: 
 

• shut valve, detach regulator or other 
fitting, cool by water spray, take 
cylinder outdoors, into open air at 
once (but far away from any source 
of flame) and immerse it, OR apply 
water copiously to cool, after 48 hrs 
open the valve fully and keep cool 
with water untilcylinder is empty. 
The bottle is then dispersed off 

 
 
 
 
 
Scaffolding: 
• Contractor shall ensure that for all work 
at a level higher than 1.5 meters above 
ground level, proper scaffolding is erected. 
• Scaffolding shall be built strong enough 
to carry all men and material under the 
most unfavorable loading conditions. 
• A closed floor of min. 1200 mm width 
shall be installed provided with planks of 
not less than 25 mm thick, supported at the 
ends to prevent slipping. 
• On the open sides of the scaffolding a 
firm and rigid railing has to be installed, 
rope may be used as a railing provided 
safety belts are worn by the men on the 

اذا ار$L"} در�J �3ارة ا7+0/ا�1 �1,]� ا���=,&  •
'�ع ا��'��� أو #��=50 أو اى ��I� B*/ف B[9 ا$

 -:ا�=0/ات ا$7,�
 
 

o  `�� z�'ا� o�L# �1ا7+0/ا w9�L$
ا:�? �i�3 �9�'$ 2 ا7+0/ا�1 
 A�Nز�hا� {,�*$ i�9 `�J ء����#

K ا���ib أو اى ) ، z�'ا�
$�آ,'�ت ا:�ى، $'��9 ا7+0/ا�1 
#�ش ا���ء ��,��، إ(�اج ا0�7/ا�1 
�=�رج ا��/2Y ، و2f ا7+0/ا�1 

ى (` ا��/اء ا�A�0 #",�ًا �& ا

�ر �Jارى ، ��N ا7+0/ا�1 �

 +��� w9�L$ i�9 48#"� . .#����ء
ا7+0/اo�L# �1 ا�'�z ��` ا:�? �2 
 `�J ا7+0/ا�1 #����ء i�3 �9�'$

 .i�9 $*�,} ا��hز
  

  -:ا����5ت 
B[9 ��` ا����ول $/(,� +��7ت ���+'� �97  •

 .م �& +o0 ا7رض1.5أ���ل ��` ار$�Lع اآ'� �& 
 

7ت #�/ة آ�(,� �	�K ا�7=�ص B[9 #��ء ا���� •
 Kآ {	$ ��Y/) i���J 2Y/وا��"�ات ا���

 .ا��bوف
 

•  &� K�9 7 ض�"# A�"� o0+ B,آ�$ B[9
120 &� K�9 7 ��I�+ �,'*: اح/��# i+2.5 

A�JEا�]�1','& ���2 ا�� &� i��� i+. 
 

•  {,'_$ B[9 ح �& ا������/�Lا�� B1�[ا� `)
را#9E& درا#Y &9E/ى وI�9& ا+�=�ام ا�	'�ل آ�

وذ����J `) X $/(,� اEJ�� ا7�5ن  ��"���,& 
 .(/ق ا������ ��	���9 �& :�0 ا���/ط

 
 

•  B,آ�$ B[9 ح �& ا������/�Lا�� B1�[ا� `) `)
 &� K�9 7 ع�L$2 ا�"�د �30/ح #�ر��� i+

 .وا7دوات �& ا���/ط
 
 

 .i,��$ B[9 ا������ #
/رة 3,�ة •
•  B�
B[9 أن  $I/ن ا������ �
�"� �& ا�

Eودة �LY5#ل �"���ة وآK �9��1ت ا7رK3 و�
B[9 أن  $Eود #����ة �& ا�
�B ���2 ا�h1از 
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scaffolding. 
• On the open sides of the scaffolding, a 
board is to be installed of a minimum 
height of 300 mm to prevent materials, 
tools, etc. from falling off the scaffolding 
floor. 
• Scaffolding must be properly braced. 
• Scaffolding material must be of steel 
with approved clamps, while all posts must 
be fitted with proper steel base plate to 
prevent settlement scaffolding clamps are 
subject to approval of COMPANY or its 
designate. 
 
• Scaffolding material for erection and/or 
use by Contractor shall not be used unless 
Contractor has checked and approved the 
scaffolding to comply with the above 
mentioned rules. 
• Hoisting scaffolds need COMPANY'S 
or designates approval before being used. 
• Hoisting scaffolds shall be only 
connected to a safe and secure connecting 
point 

Ladders 
• Ladders shall be made from steel or 
aluminum and of plant made fabrication. 
Home made wooded ladders shall not be 
used. 
• Ladders with treads nailed to the strings 
or with faulty or unsound steps/posts or 
other parts are strictly forbidden. 
• Defective rungs are under no account to 
be lashed with rope or wire. 
 
• Normal length of any ladder shall not 
exceed 4 meters. In circumstances when a 
longer ladder may be required, the advice 
and permission of COMPANY must be 
obtained. 

3.5    Excavations 
• An Excavation Permit is to be issued by 
the COMPANY before any excavations 

�& ا���I& أن  $=Y . 2G/ا{i ا������ (` ا���#� 
اE3اء ا������ ���K'Y &� �,�L ا�*�آ� أو اى 

 .��3 $=/��� ا�*�آ� K'Y ا��/ا(�� ��,��
 

اى اE3اء أو �/اد +���=�م (` #��ء +��7ت  •
�ول ��م ا+�=�ا��� �& B[9 K'Y ��` ا���

ا��5آ� �& ا�I� ��#�0� ��1(� ا���7ا��ت 
 .ا���#��

ا����7ت ا��"��� $	��ج ��/ا(�� ا�*�آ� أو �&  •
��# K�"�� ا�*�آ� ��/	$. 

 
  B[9 أن  $_'} (` a�1 #_',} ا��� •

 
  

 Uا����:-   
•  &� ��/�
a�) o��9 #�+�=�ام ا���i ا��


�2 ا�
�B أو ا�7/��,/م  أو ا�=*B ا�� ,
 و9	@ر ا+�=�ام ا���i ا�=*',� ا��
�"� �9و�9 

 
9	@ر ا+�=�ام ا���i ا��_'�� در�3$�� #/ا+�0  •

����,� (` ا�"/ارض ا�]�1',� أو ا��` #�� 
 .�,/ب (` اى �& اE3ا{�� 

2��9 ��"� #�$� ر#a ا��ر�3ت ا���I/رة #/ا+�0  •
 .اJ'�ل أو ا+ك 

 
.  م 4ز  +�B[9 i ا7 �9]�و!ي ا�0',"�ا�0/ل  •

و(` ���J ا�	��3 ا�` ا+�=�ام +�i ا�/ل �& 
ذ�X 23�9 ا�` ا�*�آ� B[9 q,J ا�	
/ل 
��` �/ا(�� ���� K'Y ا+�=�ام ه@ا ا��/ع �& 

i� ا��
 *�:أ��2ل ا�  

B[9 ا+�
�ار $
���# o9	�L �& ا�*�آ� (`  •
���J ا��,�م #�95 أ���ل 9�Y �LJ'� �& :0/ط 

 م ��2` #"� ا��hز #���(�  دا:K �01ق ا�*�آ� 
 . م5-3:�رج �01ق ا�*�آ� 

 
•  K:�9 ا7(�اد ا�@9& 9"��/ن دا��J B[9

ا���K أو اى / ا���L0 / ا���1*�ت �	�L ا���#�
��دة �*�#^ �f ا�1,�ر ا���#� أو ا��37م 

/ ا�=�+��1 / ا�0/ب/ ا���K_� �0Y ا�	]�رى 
، وا���9�0 ا�/J,�ة / ....) ا�����ت/ ا�"�د 

�9 ه` #"�K د����ت ���/�9 ا��"���ة ��@? ا�	��
�3ار ا����1 �& ا��ا:K أو ��` اKY7 ا�����0 

 .ا��` K�"9 #�� ا7(�اد
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internal fence within 2 m by hand tool but 
in external fence within 3-5 m. of the 
pipeline is required. 
• Men working in trenches, excavating 
soil, clay, sand and similar material must be 
protectedagainst earth slides, falling objects 
{stones, bricks, concrete, tools, materials, 
etc.)  andexcessive water build up in trench. 
The only approved protection method is by 
shoring and 
bracing the entire trench (or at least that 
part where men are working). 
• Shoring must be strong / rigid and 
without holes or openings, e.g. corrugated 
metal or timber 
sheets, properly braced with heavy timber 
structure. 
• Excavated earth is not to be stored close 
to trench edges as this will promote the 
danger of earth slides, a minimum distance 
is to be strictly adhered to between the 
center of the pipe and the 
trench of 11/2 times the depth of the trench. 
 
• A strip of 1 meter on both sides of the 
trench shall be leveled and cleared of all 
loose objects such 
 
• as stones, bricks, concrete, pipes, valves, 
timber, etc. This strip may be used for short 
period 
storage of materials to be used in the trench 
but only if this material is stored in a safe 
manner, so 
that there is no chance that it may fall into 
the trench. 
 
 
• All pits, benches, excavations must be 

roped off if the area is used by other 
workers or when there is the 
possibility of other people entering 
the area. 

  
��` أن  $I/ن ه@ة ا������ت Y/�9 و�6'� و7  •

( �3/9 #�� اى (�	�ت  و�& ا�_�� ا������ت 
 ). ا�7/اح ا�=*',� ا���,��  –ا��"�1,� 

  
 

’  

  
  

 

B[9 ��م $=9E& 1/ا$e ا�	�L #����ب �&  •
ا�	�L !ن  ذ�X �& ا���I& أن  g9دى ا�` 
 `�� �b)�	ا�� B[9وث ا�1,�ر ا���#� و�J

 &� �9E$ ا����1 1.5���(� $��وى أو A�� 

z ا���+/رة وا����1��� &� Xوذ�. 

  
 
 
 

B[9 ا��	�(f�"# a9�� `�� �b` ام �&  •
  �L	1�3'` ا�. 

  
  
 

/ I9/ن :��` �& ا�9 �/اد ��K_� ���E ا�	]�رة  •
/ ا�=*B/ ا�=�+��1 / ا��/ا+,�/ ا�"�ة/ ا�0/ب
 (.... a9�*أن  ��9=�م ه@ا ا� &Iو�& ا���

���=9E& ا��Yg} ���/اد ا��` +,�i ا+�=�ا��� 

,�ة #*�ط Y ات��L� Xا����1 وذ� K:دا
$=9E& ه@? ا��/اد #
/رة ��G� ^��nن  ��م 

 .+�/��� دا:K ا����1
 
  
 

آK ا�	�L وا���1*�ت K�"# ���,�5$ B[9 آ�دون  •
 ���/J &9�:n ل اذا آ�1} ا�����0 #�� ���ل�'	#

 .أو (` ���J ا���Jل د:/ل أ(�اد ������0
 

•  �L	ا� �)�J &� ا7(�اد #����ب  `*� �b	9
 g9 7 `�Jدى ذ�X ا�` �Jوث ا�1,�ر #����#�

 
a��9 7 `�J أو ) �b1 )A�E�� �,N(� ا��5Iن   •

T=� اى A�E�9. 
  

وB[9 ا��	�(�b ��` ا��"�#� ا����Yg (/ق  •
�1 ا�	B[9 �L ا��f�� K�9 7 �& ا���
60 K�	�� �,)ن #�/ة آ�/I$  أن B[9و i+

 ا�7=�ص وI9/ن ��� درا#9E& �& ��3 وا�Jة
   

 آK ا17*�0 #�� (,�� ا+�=�ام ا��Y�L"�ت أن   •
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• Workmen shall not walk too close to the 
edge of excavations (earth may slip in) 
•  and areas shall be kept sufficiently 
clean and tidy (non slippery) to prevent 
workmen from falling or slipping. 
• Crossings (temporary) over the trenches 
must be at least 600 mm wide and 
sufficiently strong with railing on one side. 
 
•  All activities involving the use of 
explosives shall be carried out In 
accordance with N.F.P.A 495, latest 
edition. Contractor shall submit full derails 
of proposals to company for approval. 
 

3.7 Fire Fighting 
• Contractor shall provide and maintain 
sufficient and adequate fire fighting devices 
on site as are in the reasonable opinion of 
company necessary to afford adequate 
protection in case of local fire and shall 
ensure that its personnel are advised as to 
the action to be taken in case of fire. All 
vehicles/equipment used by contractor for 
the work shall be equipped with fire 
extinguisher of suitable capacity. 

3.8 Vehicles and Driving 

Company Vehicle and Driving Regulations 
• All vehicles and driving shall comply 
with company HSE procedure guide -
GASCO regulations. 
• The contractor is required to provide a 
list of the vehicles and drivers that will be 
used for traveling into the interior and are 
in compliance with the company 
requirements. 
 
 
 

Vehicle Specifications, Fitting and 
Equipment 

وB[9 �3 أن  $�i #���/ا(A �2 ا�I/د ى'ش 
��` أن  �9/م ا����ول i9���# آ�(�  .495

���� /I+�3  آ��*� K,6�Lد ا��� 
 
  

 A}ا�	ا� �	)�I�:-  
B[9 أن  �9/م ا����ول #�/(,� ادوات آ�(,�  •

���I(	� ا�	�ا{2Y/���# A وذ�X و(�ً� �/��3 
 ���J `) �9��	ا� ��)/�� Xا�*�آ� وذ� �b1
ا�	�ا{A ا��	�ودة آ�� B[9 أن  5�9آ� ا����ول 
أن  ا�"���� ا���#"� �^ $i��,�/$ i #��37اءات 

J ���J `) ا$=�ذه� B3ا�/اA9�J وث� . Kآ
ا��,�رات وا��"�ات ا��` ��9=���� ا����ول 

�'+��� �"�# A9�J �9ت�L0# و�9ه�E$ B[9. 
 

-:ا��,�رات وا��,�دة   

 +,�رات ا�*�آ� وY/ا�� ا��,�دة
•  2� ��9�}�Yا��,�رات و A)أن  �9/ا B[9

 .ا���ا��ت ا���� ا�=��6 #��*�آ�
 

B[9 أن  �9/م ا����ول �Y{�� #����آ'�ت  •
,& ا�@9& +/ف �9:�/ن �/ا2Y ا�*�آ� وا���{�

 .وB[9 أن  �9/ا(�/ا �2 ا���ا��ت ا�*�آ�
  
 
 
 
 

-:�/ا�L6ت ا���آ'�ت وا��]�,Eات وا�"�د  
•  i,�
B[9 أن  $I/ن ا��آ'� ذات +"� و$

���� Kا��/آ K�"0',"� ا����� وا�� &,'+���. 
 

  

• Kآ'�ت ا����� K,�_ات ا��(2/ ا7و�1ش /  ا��"� 
 .�5ن  �B[9 ��# �"�� KI أن  $Eود #	Eام ا

  

B���[9 ا+����=�ام ا�����7رات ����& ا�����/ع ا��د����9ل  •
ا��7]���ول ا��,��/#�a���) y #���� (��` ذ���X ا����7ر   

آ����� B���[9  . ا�J7,�����` وذ����X (���` اى �Jآ����  
اE��7ام #��آ,B إ���رات ��& y�L1 ا�����س آ���           

B��[9 ا+���=�ام إ����رات ���& . (��` y��L1 ا���آ'���
. y��L1 ا����/ع وا��/ا�L��6ت ����` y��L1 ا��	��/ر   
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• Vehicles shall be of adequate capacity 
and a design suitable for the WORK to 
which they are allocated. 
• Heavy trucks, cranes and lifting 
equipment shall be fitted with seat belt for 
each seat 
• Radial ply tubeless tires only to be used 
including the spare wheel(s) on any 
vehicle. All tires fitted to a vehicle shall be 
of the same size. Same make/specification 
of tires must be fitted on any axle. Tire 
pressures and minimum acceptable tread 
shall be as per manufacturer's specification. 
Remold or remade tires of any description 
shall not be used. 
 
• All vehicles shall be equipped with a 
spare wheel, and for journeys defined as 
Remote Areas; light vehicles shall be 
equipped with a minimum of two spare 
wheels, tools, including those to change a 
wheel, dry powder extinguisher of quantity 
and capacity suited to the size and purpose 
of the vehicles shall be installed. Vehicles 
shall have a first aid kit and adequate 
supply of bottled water for the planned 
journey. 
• All heavy goods, passenger service and 
plant equipment vehicles shall be fitted 
with audible alarms for reversing 
• All fuel tankers shall be fitted with anti 
static bars and bonding strips. 
 

• Vehicles shall be fitted with two (left 
and right) outside mirrors. 
• If any of above safety devices are not 
fitted, or if the vehicles have any other 
deficiencies, which could affect the safety 
of personnel, the vehicles will not be used 
until the deficiencies have been corrected, 
and confirmed as such to company's 
satisfaction. Non-compliance will result in 
issuance of a HSE Violation Notice. 
• Fitting of headrests is recommended for 

��7ر وا�]�Eء ا����y ���رض ahf         B�[9 ا 
   ����b	92 و�
أن  ���I9/ن و(����ً� ��/ا�L���6ت ا�����
ا+���=�ام ا����7رات ا��"���د $��
�,"�� أو ا��"���د     

���,I*$. 
B[9 أن  $Eود آK ��آ'� #��kر إ�J,���` و(�`            •

���J ا��A����� �L أو ��ق ��"�رف ���` ا���1       
E$ B��[9 ���,}�1و���9 ا���آ'���ت ا�=����k# ���L,Lر9,&  

 `���� &,,����,�Jوادوات #���� (,���� ����ة  ا ، K��Y7ا
   �"���# A��9�J ���9�L� X�@ا����7رات ، وآ�� ���,,h$

 .���+'� �0',"� و1/ع ا���آ'�
  
 
  
  

 

آ��K ��آ'���ت ا��"���ات ا�_�,���� و:�����ت ا��آ���ب  •
و��آ'�ت ا��/E$ B[9 2Yو�9ه� #��ر��9 ر�3/ع       

z�=��. 
��آ'����ت  K����1 ا�/���Y/د E$ B���[9و����9ه� #/+���,��   •

 w9�L�� X�)bonding ا���I#�ء اI,$��+7,� وآ@
strips ( 

B3 أن  $Eود آ�(� ا���آ'�ت #��ا��9ت 1�3',��     ي •
 ) �9,�& و��9ر( 

•         ��(` ���J ��م $/ا(� ا�9 �& ا���7ا��ت ا��
ا�����#�� (��` ا���9 ��آ'��� أو و��3/د �,��/ب ا:���ى 
               ^�1k) ا��آ��ب ���+ `��� �Og�$  أن &Iا��� &�
2�����9 ا+����=�ا��� �	���,& ا���6ح ه���@? ا�",���/ب   

 �` ��A9و�/ا(�� ا�*�آ� �
 
 
 

 .B[9 أن  $Eود ا���آ'�ت $Eود آK ��"� #����1 ���أس •
 
 

  ���J ا���آ'� 
B��3 �1�,��6 آ�(��� ا���آ'���ت #��
�L دور���9  ����`     ي •

         2�
���	�(      ������J `��� ��b) اKY7 اE��7ام #��� ا��Yة ا���
 &,
) K���� B��[9	��I,1���I,� T`  . وذ���X #/ا+���0 �=���

+�K���   ���3 �0  ا��"�,A واE37اء ا��,I,1�I,�  وذ��X #/ا  
   Kا�"���م  أو  آ�� `��) &,$����  �
 ا���z آ��i  ا25  �����9�=���

ا�Yب أو B[9 أن  9	��L ا����ول #�]�I� K(�� ا��
,��1ت     
        ��J��� تا��` $�i ����آ'�ت وB[9 أن  $I/ن ه@ة ا���]

(` ���J  ��'��  ����اK�'Y &�� ��"3 ا��*�آ� (,]�B  ���م               
 `�J  �'حا+�=�ام ا���آ  .  ه@ا ا�",B إ6
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all passenger seats. 

Vehicle condition and Care: 

• All vehicles shall be maintained to a 
high standard by the appropriate service 
checks at a frequency of at least those 
recommended by the manufacturer. A full 
vehicle check, including vehicle suspension 
and mechanical integrity, should be carried 
out by a reputable agency twice each year 
or every 25,000 km's whichever comes 
first. CONTRACTOR shall maintain 
vehicle service records which should be 
available for inspection by COMPANY. 
• Any fault which may affect the 
roadworthiness of a vehicle or the safety of 
its driver and/or passengers shall be 
rectified before the vehicle is used. 
• All vehicles shall be maintained in a 
safe condition. Repairs shall be carried out 
only by a reputable agency. Temporary 
repairs shall only be carried out to allow a 
vehicle to be moved to a workshop. 
Temporary repairs shall not affect the 
safety of the vehicle. A vehicle shall be 
checked after every repair before releasing 
it to the user. 
• The driver of any vehicle shall before 
any journey ensure that the vehicle is in 
good mechanical condition. In particular 
the following shall be free from damage 
and excessive wear, operating correctly or 
at the correct level {as appropriate): 
- Steering 
- Foot and parking brakes. -    seat belts 
(including test on the inertia system) 
- Horns 
- Headlights, tail lights, stop lights and 
turn indicators 
- Rear view mirror 
- Windshield wipers and washers 
- Windshield and all windows 
- Fluid levels in engine, battery, radiator 
and break/clutch reservoirs) 

• &� B,� ا��,�رة ��` اى ���J `�� �Og9  أن &Iا��� 
��  ا��آ�ب  + `�� �Og9  أن &Iو�& ا��� A9�0ا�

 B,"ح ه@ا  ا� .(,]B ��م ا+�=�ام ا���آ'�  �J` ا6
  
اى . B[9  ا��	�(�b  ��` آ�(� ا���آ'�ت  #	��� 3,�ة •

. ا6�Jت B[9 أن   $�a�) i #/ا+�0 ��3 �"���ة 
'a�) A �����ح ا67�Jت ا��B[9 ��Yg أن  0$

6ح  �2 ��ا��ة  ���,�رات أن  $���K  ا�`  ا�/ر��  �
��م  $�O,�  ه@ة  ا67�Jت  ا����Yg ��`  ا�5ن   

آ�� )  B[9	T  ا��,�رة  #"���9  #"� , ا���آ'� 
 .ا67ح K'Y ا��
�o9 #�+�=�ا��� 

  
��` +�{A آK ��آ'�  ا���آK'Y  �����J &� K  ا��,�م  •

 و��` اKY7 ��9آ� �& +�� ا7$`  وا�1  ,#�ى ���/ر�9 

/رة 3,�ة # K�"9:-   

  
  

 
 
  

 �]�� ا��,�دة  -
 ا��Lا�K و(�ا�K ا�,�  -
 اEJ�� ا7�5ن   -
 ا�G/ء ا�"��` وا�"�دى وا�=�L` وا��7رات  -
آ��ت -Iا� 
-  �L,�=ا�9  ا��ؤ�9  ا��� 
 ا�����Jت  وا��3Eج ا7���`  -
-  X,#�'*�3ج  ا7���`  وا�Eا� 
ا������ء / ا�'�0ر����9 / ا{K���_� K ا����9E/ت  Y,�+����ت ا�����/  -
 /...) ا��Lا�K ) / ا��اد�9,�(
 ا�"�دم -
  
وة ��` ذ�) B[9 X	T ا��9�L0  وا���آ� �&  •�

 �9�L0ا� ahf ���/Y / 2f,�دة ا7�5ن  / +
 �9�L0ا� {,'_$ . B[9 �9�L0اى �,/ب  (` ا�

 .ا#7غ  ���� (/را 
  
  
  

K,h*$ �'وا+�=�ام ا���آ   
  

ا�����ت #
/رة +�,��  و1/1�Y,� / (�اد  K�1 B[9 ا7 •
�'�� ���7ا��ت ا���� وا�
	� ا����,� 
و�9��J ا�',<�  ا�=��6 #��*�آ� وا���1/ن 

 .ا��
�ى 
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- Exhaust. 
• In addition, a check shall be made of the 
fire extinguishers) to ensure that each item 
is at the correct pressure, is securely located 
in the vehicle and has the safety pin 
correctly fitted. Any defects shall be 
reported immediately. 
 
Vehicle Operation and Use. 
• Passengers and/or material shall be 
transported in a safe and legal manner in 
accordance with the requirements of these 
company HSE Regulations and Egyptian 
Laws. 
• No vehicle in an unsafe condition shall 
be driven. 
• No vehicle shall be driven without a 
valid Vehicle Registration Card and unless 
the driver holds the appropriate driving 
license /permit 
• Saloon-type vehicles are allowed on the 
blacktop roads in company's Concession 
Areas when approved by company but not 
on graded roads. 
• Drivers shall wear seat belts at all times. 
Passengers shall wear seat belts at all times 
when traveling in any seat of a vehicle with 
belts fitted. 
• Passengers shall only be carried in the 
passenger compartment of a vehicle. 

Driving and Driver Training: 
• The contractor and the contractor's 
subcontractor's personnel shall conform to 
the COMPANY'S HSE Rules and 
Standards for driving on roads including 
but not limited to the use of safety belts, 
adhering to maximum speeds and safe 
behavior in dust clouds and adverse road 
conditions. Driving at night shall be limited 
to emergencies and only by written 
agreement with the company 
representative. The contractor's 

 .N,� ���/ح  #�*K,h اى ��آ'�  N  �����J,� ا���  •
 

N,� ���/ح  #��,,�   اى +,�رة #�ون ر:
� +�ر�9  •
 o9�
ا��L"/ل  وآ@�X ر:
� Y,�دة  أو $

�$ A}���� �,,. 
 

���/ح  #�+�=�ا��� )  ا�
��/ن( ا��,�رات ا��آ`   •
 K�� �01ق `) �,��L+7ا��0ق ا `�� a�)
 �,N ح #�� (` ا��0ق/��� �,N ا�*�آ�

 .ا�����ة 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

•  X�@ا7�5ن  وآ  ��EJام ا���{�,& #�ر$�اد  اEا�� B[9
ا��آ�ب B[9 أن  E�9�/ا #�ر$�اد اEJ�� ا7�5ن  

�"� �& ����� ا��,�رة ����� �]�E (` اى �
 .#	Eام ا�5ن  

•  T
B[9 ��م K�1 اى رآ�ب (` N,�  ا��5Iن  ا��=
 .��i #���,�رة 

 
  ا��,�دة و$�رB9  ا���{�,&  

B[9 أن  E��9م ����N ا����ول و���و�` ا�'��&  •
#����ا��ت  ا�*�آ� ا�=��6 #���,�دة ��` 

م اE��7ا/ ا��0ق �����  ا+�=�ام EJام ا7�5ن  
اE��7ام #�"�,��ت ا7�5ن   / #������ت ا����رة 

(` ���J ا��,�دة (` ا37/اء ذات ا��ؤ�9 
 �GL=ح #���,�دة ا��,�,� ا7 (` . ا���/��� �,N

 K_��  &� `#آ�� o9�
7�Jت ا�0/ارئ  او#�
9"�'� ���9ى ا����ول ��</�,� �& . ا�*�آ�  

 .اE��7ام A,'0�#  ه@ة  ا��"�,��ت 
 

 
I/ن ��ى آA}�+ K ر:
� Y,�دة $'"� ��/ع B[9 أن  9 •

ا���آ'�  ا��`  �9/ده�  و���/ع  ��"�  #�$� Y,�م  
 .اى �	T #�,�دة ��آ'� g� �,NهK ��,�د$�� 

 
 
B3 أن  9	�G آK ا���{�,& ا���#",& �����ول و��9�/ن  •

:���ت ��*�آ�  $�رB9 ا��,�دة ا7���  ���ة 
آK . 9/�,& #��*�آ�  ��` ��Jب  ا����ول 

���{�,& ا�@9& ا$�/ا #�]�ح e��1�# ا���رB9 ا
��`  ا��,�دة ا7��� وا6'	/ا ��6	,&  ��,�دة 

 i=� دة�,Y o9�
+,�رت ا�*�آ� +,�i ا�6ار $
ا���{�,&  ا�@9& 97	��/ن .ون K'Y ا�*�آ� 


�o9 ا��,�دة ا�=�ص #��*�آ� N,� ���/ح $
 iا+�'�ا�� B[9دة +,�رات ا����ول و�,�# i��
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Management shall be responsible for 
enforcing these standards. 
• All drivers shall hold a valid driving 
license for type (s} of vehicle they intend to 
drive No person shall drive any vehicle 
unless fit to do so. 
 
• All drivers performing tasks on its 
behalf shall complete a 2-day defensive 
driving training course given by a 
COMPANY-approved training provider at 
contractor's expense. All drivers who have 
completed the defensive driving training 
and have been satisfactorily assessed as 
competent drivers will be issued with a 
special driving permit. Drivers who do not 
hold this special driving license will be 
prohibited from driving under this Contract 
and shall be replaced by competent and 
licensed drivers at contractor's expense. 
Contractor drivers will be required to 
repeat defensive driver training every 2 
years under this Contract 
• All drivers shall wear seat belts and 
ensure all passengers are wearing their 
seatbelts. Passengers who do not wear 
seatbelts and the vehicle driver will be 
dismissed by company and shall be 
replaced at contractor's expense. 
 
• All drivers shall obey maximum speed 
limits and temporary speed restrictions or 
other signs at road markers. Where adverse 
conditions prevail drivers shall reduce 
speed accordingly 
• Contractor shall ensure that his 
personnel do not drive any vehicle if they 
are under the influence of alcohol or drugs 
or any medication which could impair their 
ability to drive. 
• Night driving is prohibited unless prior 
written approval is given by company 
authorized representative. 

��i #���,�دة �& K'Y ا�*�آ�  #��{�,& �
�ح 
 iا+�'�ا�� B[9ب ا����ول و��J `�� Xوذ�

�ح ��i #���,�دة �& K'Y ا�*�آ� � &,�}��9

+,��I$ iار . وذ���J `�� Xب ا����ول 
 Kا���{�,& آ �)�I� ���7ا��,�دة ا `�� B9ا���ر

ل (��ة ا�"�� : &,��+  . 
 
�5ن   B[9 أن  E�9م آ�(� ا���{�,& #�ر$�اء اEJ�� ا7 •

آ�� B[9 أن  ��9آ� �& ا��Eام آ�(� ا��آ�ب 
#�ر$�اء EJام ا7�5ن    +�i ا+�'"�د (/را 

 .وا+�'�ا�� #�:� وذ���J `�� Xب ا����ول 
 
  
 
B[9 أن  E��9م آ�(� ا���{�,& #������ ا��
/ى واى  •

+���ت ���رة (` ا7��آ& ا�=��6 أو اى 
 A9�0��# �6�:  و(` . ار��دات أو $"�,��ت

��bوف ا�]/�9 ا�h,� �/ا$,� ���J `�� B[9 ا
 A9�0ا� ���	ا����� و(�� � �L: A}ا��� 

•  2#�$ T=� م  اى�,Y أن  ��9آ� ا����/ل �& ��م B[9
�� #�,�دة ا�9 ��آ'�  $	} $�O,� ا�I	/�,�ت  أو 

اواي ادو�9 �& ����1 ا���O,� ��` . ا��=�رات 
 A}����  �,ا�@ه� ���	ا�. 

 ا�#7
�o9 آ��#`  �& ��_K  ا��,�دة ا��,�,� ���/�� •
 .ا�*�آ� 

 
  
 وB[9 ا��=a,0 7ى ���/رi�9 `�J   �9 ا�/6/ل ا�`  •

م bل ا�/�J K'Y ��3 اى. 
  ���7ا��ت  وا����0'�ت ا�
	,� ا

 �,	
      -:ا���7ا��ت ا�
•  Kآ� (` آ�*��  �,	
A'0$ آ�(� ا���7ا��ت ا�

` i�9 ا��'�1`  وا��/ا2Y ا��ا{��  ا���#"� ��*�آ�  أو ا��
����h  #/ا+�0 ���ل  ا�*�آ� أو اى ا����ول �"��� 

  .K�"9 ��ى ا�*�آ� 
  
 
17*�ءات ا�������  أو ا����Yg أو �/ا2Y ا17*�ءات ا •

أو اى ����K��  A ا:�ى  $�#"� ��*�آ�  أو ���و�`  
ا�*�آ�  $=yL�� 2G ه@ة ا���7ا��ت  �1,]� 

 B[9 ا:@ �/ا(�� ا�*�آ� ��,� K'Y. [�وف �",��  
 @,Lا�'�ء (` ا��� . 
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• Journey must be planned in order to 
ensure arrival at destination before dark 

 
4- Health regulations and Requirements 

4-1 Health regulations 
• Company's Health Regulations shall 
apply to all buildings and other premises of 
apermanent nature belonging to or in 
occupation by company or by any 
contractor authorized to work on behalf of 
company. 
• Premises of a mobile or temporary 
nature, construction sites and any other 
areas where work is carried out by 
company or its contractors, will also be 
subject to these Regulations, to the 
maximum feasible. Any deviations from 
these Regulations for practical reasons have 
to be approved by company prior to the 
initiation of the work or occupation of the 
temporary premises. 
• The implementation and cost of the 
work carried out in conformity with 
company's health regulations shall be for 
the account of contractor except where an 
alternativearrangement has been agreed 
between company and contractor. 
• In die events of failure by contractor to 
comply with these Regulations, company 
shall reserve the right to carry out such 
work as may be required to conform to the 
Regulations and to recover the cost of the 
work plus overheads from contractor. 
• Exceptions, additions or amendments to 
these Health Regulations may be made at 
thediscretion of company in agreement 
with contractor. 
• The contractor shall apply COMPANY 
non-smoking Policy according to Executive 
regulation the Law 4,1994, Article " 48" . 

4.2      Sanitary Conveniences. 
• Sanitary conveniences includes water 
closets, chemical closets, and earth closets, 

  
  
  
 
•   �,	
$L��� z,��I,@ و���A#�0  �2 ا���7ا��ت  ا�

��*�آ� $I/ن ��` ��Jب ا����ول ���I9  i& ه��ك 
 .K9�# ا:�  $�} ا��/ا(��  #,& ا�*�آ� وا����ول 

  
  
  

(` K*) ���J ا����ول (` $�',� ا���ا��ت ا�*�آ�  •

/ر��# K�"ا� @,L��# ا��,�م `) A	ة (5ن  ��*�آ� ا�
ا��` $�اه� ا�*�آ� وا�]/ع #����L�I ��` ا����ول 

وة ��` اى �Nا��ت ا:�ى $�اه� ا�*�آ� ��` �
 .ا����ول 

$"�K9 / اB[9 / �)�f أن  E��9م ا����ول #�ى ا+�_��ء  •
 ��� 2G=9  `وا��  �,	
�Jث ا�` ا���7ا��ت  ا�

 . 1*�ط  ا�*�آ� 
   
�B[9 2 أن  E��9م ا����ول  #�,�+� ا�*�آ�  $]�ة � •

 �& ا�{	� ا���L,@�9 ���1/ن 48ا���:,& �'�� وا���دة 
  .�9��J4 ���� 1994 ا�',<� 

-2 K}�+ف و�
  .  ا�
	�ا�
 •�	
 ، دورات ا��,�?  (�و$*�K �,�? ا�
�ف ا�

�,Jا��,�?و ا��'�ول  ووا���ا of���  .  
  

  
#/+�{E�+  Kود #�� أ(�ادا�����A ا��` أو (� ا��'�1` • 

 ا�/6/ل ا�` ا�7=�ص �^�6ف 6	� ��9	� و+�
   . � (,�ا�"���,& أو ا���,�,&

 
 
  

#�� 9	�B[9 �L أن  و+�{K ا�
�ف ا�
	� ا������ • 
$�=@ ا���$,'�ت  وأن  ���1�,6 3,�ا و("����L,b1 B[9 و

  . ا�ز�� ��5�,& ا�17ر? وا���/9^ ا���
/رات
  
 
 
  
  .  ا�h@اء ا��g+��ت4-3
��آ& $=9E& أ  (� 2,�3وا!+�z وا!رf,�تا�]�ران • 

 ^9@N7ن �& ا��/ع ا�@يا/I$ أن B[9 ��L,b�$ &I�9 
��/��# .  
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sanitary privies, squat latrines, bore hole 
latrines, urinals, lavatories and showers. 
• In the case of premises or areas to which 
these regulations apply there shall be 
provided, at a place conveniently accessible 
to the persons employed to work or live 
therein, suitable and sufficient 
conveniences for their use. 
• Sanitary conveniences provided in 
pursuance of the foregoing sub sections 
shall be kept clean and properly 
maintained, and effective provision shall be 
made for lighting and ventilating the 
compartments. 

 
4.3Food Establishments. 
• The walls, floor? and ceilings in all 
premises where food is stored, prepared or 
served shall be of a finish that can be 
cleaned easily. 
 
• All doors windows and other openings 
in food establishments shall be protected 
against 
insects and rodents. 
 

4.4   Medical Assistance. 
• Contractor shall   provide   an adequate   
number of employees   trained in first aid. 
• Contractor shall provide and maintain 
sufficient and adequate first aid Equipment 
at the site and advise company of the 
disposition of such first aid Equipment 
• Contractor's personnel and facilities 
shall be made available to Company’s 
personneland to all other contractors 
appointed by company in the event of any 
accident. 
 

  

  
أ��آ& 2,�3 ا!#/اب وا�*'�#,X وا��L	�ت ا7:�ى (� • 

�&  $�i��9��J i $��ول ا�0"�م أو $=9E& ا��/اد ا�h@ا{,�
 .ا�	*�ات وا��/ارض

 
 
 .  ا������ة ا�0',�4-4

ا��/[L,&  $/(,� ا�"�د ا�9 &� �)�I]B ��` ا����ول• 
 .  ا!و�,�اD+"�(�تا���ر#,& ��` 

 آ�(,� أدوات إ+"�(�ت أو�,� $/(,� B[9 ��` ا����ول• 
 (� ا��/2Y وi9��$ ا!و�,� اD+"�(�تو���+'� و�"�ات 

   .(� آ,L,� ا��"��K �2 ه@? ا��"�ات ��*�آ� #,�ن
  
•�J��� ن/I$ أن B[9 ا�*�آ� �L]/�� ا�"���,& �&  و

  .وث أي �Jدث,& (� �J ���Jا����و�
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Annex (1) 
 

HSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM Procedures List 
 

No. Procedure Title Code # 

1 Environmental Aspects Identifications GASCO-HSE-P–001 
2 Regulatory Tracking and Analysis GASCO-HSE-P–002 

3 
Setting and Tracking of HSE Objectives, Targets & 

Programs 
GASCO-HSE-P–003 

4 HSE Training GASCO-HSE-P–004 
5 HSE communications GASCO-HSE-P–005 
6 Document Control GASCO-HSE-P–006 
7 HSE Operational Control GASCO-HSE-P-007 
8 Emergency Preparedness & Response GASCO-HSE-P–008 
9 HSE Monitoring & Measurement GASCO-HSE-P–009 
10 Preventive & Corrective Action GASCO-HSE-P–010 
11 HSE Record Control GASCO-HSE-P–011 
12 HSE Management System Audits GASCO-HSE-P–012 
13 Management Review GASCO-HSE-P–013 
14 Waste Management System GASCO-HSE-P–-014 
15 Risk Management GASCO-HSE-P–015 
16 Accident Investigation GASCO-HSE-P–016 
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Annex (2) 
 

HSE Responsibility Matrix 
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Communicate Environmental Policy L L L L L L S 
Communicate importance of HSE management L L L S S S S 
Identify environmental aspects of products, activation or services  L L L   S S 
Evaluate environmental aspects L L L   S S 
Hazard identification  L L L   S S 
Risk assessment and risk control L L L   S S 
Track / analyze new regulation L S S L L S S 
Establish HSE objectives & targets L L L   L S 
Develop HSE management program L L L   L S 
Train employees L S L L  S S 
Coordinate communications with interested parties L L S S S S  
Communicate with contractors on HSE expectations  L L L L L L L  
Comply with applicable regulatory requirements L L L L L  L  S 
Conform with organization’s HSE MS requirements L L L L L L L  
Integrate HSE requirements into recruiting practices L L L   S S 
Integrate HSE requirements into performances appraisal process L L L   S S 
Maintain equipments / tools to control HSE aspects S L L   S S 

HSE SYSTEM 

ITEM

RESPONSIBLE 
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Monitor key process L L L   S S 
Coordinate emergency response efforts L L L   S S 
Maintain HSE Management System records (training, …etc.) L L L   S  
Coordinate HSE Management System document control efforts L S S   S S 
Coordinate auditing efforts L L L   L  
Perform required corrective actions L L L   L S 
Review HSE Management System effectiveness L L S   S  

 

Legend:                       L = Lead Role                                            S = Supporting Role 
 



السادات  ماخذ

توليد محطة
النوبارية آهرباء

ط          ر خ ا س م
ز      ا غ ل ا



EL- NUBARIA POWER STATION ( STARTING ROOM)



The pass of gas pipe line through el moaskr area and intersection with 
el nubaria power station road



The pass of gas pipe line through the main road to el nubaria



The pass of line parallel to electrical pipe line behind master rest house 



Crossing of cairo-alexandria road at 125 K.M



Parallel to sumed pipe line   



Line end at the off take of el sadat city valve room



El Nubaria – El Sadat List of crossing 
 

kilometer Crossing number 
0.5 Asphalted road 1 
1.5 Asphalted road  2 
3.5 conduit 3 
4.5 Asphalted road  4 
7 Asphalted road  5 

9.5 Asphalted road  6 
11 Asphalted road  7 

12.5 Asphalted road  8 
14 Asphalted road  9 
16 Asphalted road  10 

17.5 conduit 11 
20 Asphalted road  12 
24 Asphalted road  13 
25 Asphalted road  14 
36 Dust road 15 
37 Dust road 16 

38.5 Dust road 17 
40 Asphalted road  18 
46 Asphalted road  19 

49.5 Dust road 20 
52 Asphalted road  21 
53 Dust road 22 

55.5 Dust road 23 
58.5 Asphalted road  24 
58.8 Asphalted road  25 
64 Asphalted road  26 
69 Asphalted road  27 
70 Asphalted road  28 
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kilometer Crossing number 
0.5 Asphalted road 1 
1.5 Asphalted road  2 
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4.5 Asphalted road  4 
7 Asphalted road  5 

9.5 Asphalted road  6 
11 Asphalted road  7 

12.5 Asphalted road  8 
14 Asphalted road  9 
16 Asphalted road  10 

17.5 conduit 11 
20 Asphalted road  12 
24 Asphalted road  13 
25 Asphalted road  14 
36 Dust road 15 
37 Dust road 16 

38.5 Dust road 17 
40 Asphalted road  18 
46 Asphalted road  19 

49.5 Dust road 20 
52 Asphalted road  21 
53 Dust road 22 

55.5 Dust road 23 
58.5 Asphalted road  24 
58.8 Asphalted road  25 
64 Asphalted road  26 
69 Asphalted road  27 
70 Asphalted road  28 
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 A Quick glance 

A presence across the whole NG chain 

The Egyptian Natural Gas Company (GASCO) was established in March 
1997, since then the company started its mission in the field of natural gas 
transmission, distribution and processing 
  
GASCO has always been a vital link between NG producers and 
consumers allover the country, every day GASCO serves a wide 
spectrum of customers (Power generation, Industrial cities, Domestic, 
CNG stations...) providing gas from the wellhead to burner's Tip via the 
National Gas Grid 
  
Gasco plays also a leading role in gas processing and recovery of gas 
valuable components such as the LPG, Ethane/Propane mixture and 
commercial propane that is exported to International market 
  
Gasco has maintained commitment to quality by qualifying its different 
activities to ISO standards, other national and international standards and 
codes: Gasco is accredited ISO 9001/2000 in the field of engineering and 
construction supervision of gas projects. Working in harmony with the 
environment, it was accredited ISO 14001:2004, it also obtained OHSAS 
18001:1999 for occupational health and safety. It is also proud to get ISO 
17025:1999 for chemical labs in the field of chemical analysis of natural 
gas.   

 SHAREHOLDERS 

 The Egyptian General Petroleum Corporation (EGPC) 70%     

Petrojet 15%   

Egypt Gas 15% 

   GASCO VISION 

         Taking the lead as a pioneer company in Egypt in the field of 
natural gas 
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GASCO Mission 

• Management , Operation and maintenance of the National Gas 
Grid and its facilities. 

• Enhancing the capacity of the national gas grid. 
• Achieving satisfaction for local consumption and export 
• Realizing optimum natural gas utilization through gas processing 

and the extraction of gas valuable components in accordance with 
the highest international standards. 

 BUSINESS PRINCIPLES 

GASCO's business is run on the principles of commitment to safety, 
integrity, flexibility, quality, excellence and teamwork. Moreover, the 

heart of our business is technology. 

  Organization 

 GASCO is run by 22 general departments, the chairman and managing 
director is responsible for supervising of the general managers. 

The board of directors is the main decision-making in the company, the 
board meets monthly to examine and approve matters relating to the 
company's strategy or for the planning of strategic goals of the company. 
Implementing the strategies and decisions decided by the board is the 
responsibility of general departments.  

The company's operational structure is currently based around: 

  22 general departments 

7 gas distribution centers 

 2 gas plants        

  
  This structure puts the best innovation to work in the National Gas Grid 
and gas processing, also provides a strong anchor for our business, the 
current structure ensures: 

• Formed a homogenous framework 
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• Enhanced synergies between the company's activities 
• Faster assessment of growth potential 
• Operation, controlling & monitoring the National Gas Grid  
• Maximizing gas utilization in the different sectors 
• Developing & upgrading the NG infrastructures 
• Extraction of gas valuable components 
• Upgrading the HSE system  
• Contribute to sustainable development 
• Building a workforce capable of meeting the challenges 

   Activities 

 THE NATIONAL GAS GRID 

Gas pipelines are lifelines:  

GASCO achieves its main mission of supplying gas to all consumers 
through a grid of Different diameters pipelines with a total length 16800 
km and maximum capacity of 160 MMSCM/D  

The National Gas Grid provides a vital link in the energy chain between 
gas producers and consumers allover Egypt.  

The National Gas Grid has currently extended to other neighboring 
countries through the Arab Gas Pipeline. we are keen to pave the way for 
Egyptian natural gas to go further in the Middle East and beyond. 

 Gas distribution centers:  

Gas is pumped to customers in accordance with required pressure and 
standard specifications through gas distribution centers which are chosen 
in geographically areas to offer the best service and to communicate 
direct with the customers. 

• Cairo Distribution Center   
• Port said Distribution Center   
• Shabsheer Distribution Center   
• Alexandria Distribution Center  
• Sinai & Canal Distribution Center  
• Industrial Zones Distribution Center   
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• Aqaba Distribution Center  

Security of gas supply: 

To enhance security of safe and reliable delivery of NG to its customers, 
Gasco follows many procedures including pressure tests, pipelines 
inspection, and brush clearing program, corrosion protection, damage 
prevention, periodical routine maintenance, and installing a big number 
of valves as well as implementing a dynamic distributing policy. 

The Arab Gas pipeline: 

Driven by a vision of great potential and new possibilities, keen to apply 
our knowledge beyond our national boundaries, GASCO-believing that 
the Arab Gas Pipeline, the first phase of which was launched by President 
Mubarak and King Abdullah, is more than just a vessel carrying gas but a 
step towards creating consolidated economic links with Arab countries-
takes pride in the role assigned to it by EGAS–led consortium the 
winning bidder for the construction of Arab Gas Pipeline, encompassing 
EGAS, GASCO, PETROJET and ENNPI. Highlights of Gasco role 
include: 

 First phase (36 '' diameter and 267 km. length) 

• Design and execution of Al-Arish off-take to supply gas to the  
Arab Gas pipeline. 

• Design, installation and operation of filtering and metering station 
at the beginning of the pipeline at Al-Arish. 

• Pre-commissioning and commissioning of Al-Arish- Taba / Aqaba 
pipeline, regulating the pressure to suit operational conditions. 

• Preparation and commissioning of the control centers in Taba and 
Aqaba linking them to national gas control centre in Cairo. 

• Collaboration in the execution and supervision of pre-
commissioning of the filtering and metering station, control centre 
and pressure reducing station in Aqaba Power Station. 

• Operation, management, maintenance and development of the 
pipeline and its facilities. 

•  Training of the Jordanian cadres on the gas activities. 
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 GASCO carried out the assignment successfully and the pipeline was put 
on preparation August 2003  

 Second phase (36" diameter and 393 km. length) 

From Aqaba port to the city of Rehab in Jordan on the Jordanian/Syrian 
boarders–Gasco is assigned: 

• Design review and HSE studies of this phase. 
• Operation, management, maintenance and development of the 

pipeline for a term of 30 years linking it to the Egyptian national 
gas grid and the national control centre. 

• Maximizing gas utilization in the different sectors in Jordan as a 
fuel for power stations domestic sector and CNG stations as well as 
a feedstock in the fertilizers, cement, petrochemical and steel 
industries. 

The first operation of both Rehab and Samra Power Stations took place 
on February 2006 

 GAS TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION 

Gasco has an important role to play in promoting the utilization of gas in 
Egypt through its presence at every point of the Egyptian gas chain. 

A core part of our distribution activities is urging and encouraging the use 
of NG serving different industries & sectors, believing that expansion of 
the use of NG will be extremely useful in the reduction of air pollution... 

With an Egyptian Gas Grid 16450 km long, Gasco operates the largest & 
longest gas distribution grid in Africa and the Middle East. 

Gasco implements a dynamic distributing policy to promoting more 
efficient uses of NG in terms of costs, energy efficiency and 
environmental protection, this policy is supervised by The Ministry of 
Petroleum.  

The Egyptian Ministry of Petroleum has set and implementing a plan 
with a view of making gas available and affordable ensuring satisfaction 
of the local market requirements of NG as a fuel, a feedstock for many 
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industries and needs of liquefaction plants of gas (LNG) to be exported to 
Europe and USA, as well as gas export needs through pipelines. 

 Tasks of the gas transmission & distribution activity: 

�        Operation, maintenance and development of the natural gas grid  

�        Expansion and upgrading the natural gas grid and its facilities  

�        Connect gas producers and consumers to the natural gas grid and 
provide Technical services.     

 DEVELOPING & UPGRADING GAS INFRASTRUCTURE 

Upgrading gas infrastructure will accommodate for increase in gas 
supplies and consumers demand while helping in penetrating new gas 
markets locally and globally. So we focus on improving all aspects of the 
management of pipeline integrity to upgrade and maintain the National 
Gas Grid through the following: 

EXPANSION PROJECTS TO ENHANCE THE CAPACITY OF THE 
GAS GRID 

Gasco has always endeavored to enhance the capacity of the gas grid, 
upon Consultation and approval of both Egyptian Natural Gas Holding 
company (Egas) and The Ministry of Petroleum, to achieve this Gasco 
made significant investments in its projects. 

 Below are the projects undertaken to enhance the capability of the 
National Gas Grid by adding new pipelines and facilities: 

 EI Tina-Abu Sultan pipeline (62 km/32"/16 mmscm/day)  

• Dahsour / Koraimat pipeline (88 km/36"/37 mmscm/day)  
• South Valle~ pipeline (285 km/32"/16 mmscm/day)  
• Supply of NG to Sharm EI Sheikh (208 km/20"/ 6 

mmscm/day)  
• Supply of NG to Hurghada ~ 127km / 24" / 7 mmscm/day)  

EI Tina-Abu Sultan pipeline (62 kmI32'' / 16mmscmlday) 
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The pipeline has been executed to support the eastern side flank of the 
national gas grid, to cater for gas quantities from Port Fouad & Northern 
Port Said fields and satisfy the demand of the local market in Suez and 
North Gulf of Suez.The date for operation of the pipeline is March 2007. 
The estimated total cost of the project is L.E 250 million. 

 Dahsour / Koraimat pipeline (88 kmI36" / 37mmscmlday) 

The project aims to increase in the demand due to the expansion in 
Koraimat power station and to allow for expansion to the south. The 
operation date of the project is end of june2007. Estimated total cost of 
the project is L.E 383 million. 

South valley pipeline (791 km in length) 

Within the framework of the government plan to develop the South of the 
country, feasibility studies have been conducted for the construction of a 
pipeline to feed gas to the South of Valley.  It is divided into 3 phases: 

• Phase 1 starts from Beni-suef to Abu-Qorqas city in Menia 
governorate (32'' diameter and 150 km length) and operation 
starts in January 2008  

• Phase 2 starts from Abu-Qorqas to Gerga (Assiut) (32'' 
diameter and 259 km length) and it is planned to be finished 
in February 200  

• Phase 3 starts from Gerga to Aswan (30 '' diameter and 382 
km/length) and it is planned to be finished in December 
2009  

Developing of gas facilities 

On-Line Inspection 

Easy, quick and effective tool of managing maintenance, the online 
inspection is one of the smart business choices adapted by Gasco to 
achieve efficient pipeline operations and improve planning by viewing 
multiple data sources in a graphical context to get accuracy in pipeline 
positioning and utilizing the proper repair procedure. 

Geographical Information System (GIS) 
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GIS is sweeping the energy industry as the most efficient method of 
tracking, Monitoring, mapping and data basing an array of transmission 
facilities. This project applies GIS (Geographical Information System) to 
correlate the data obtained from the on-line inspection survey and the 
assessment procedure for each fault in the pipeline and its repair method. 
All stored in the GIS, the pipeline as-built maps are produced by 
combining inspection survey applying GPS (Geographical Positioning 
System) to locate the pipelines and the geographic digital maps of the 
pipeline routs as a basic layer in the information system. 

Advantages of GIS include:  

 Accurate pipeline position 

• Precise route maps 
• Follow-up reports of pipelines and cost savings through building 

up realistic rehabilitation plans in addition to utilizing a proper 
repair procedure.  

 Upgrading the Reducing & Metering Stations 

The project aims is securing proper performance of gas stations, 
increasing the capacity pf some stations while reviewing gas 
measurements to maintain accuracy, in addition to coating & revamping 
the valve rooms. The project includes coating the valve rooms against 
underground water, taking into consideration maintaining uniformly in 
shape and components while developing the valve rooms 

 Preparing the Sectionalizing valves to be connected to SCADA 
system 

The project aims at monitoring and controlling pressure at the points of 
sectionalizing valves of the different Geographical areas of the company, 
sending data to the stoner system to be analyzed through connection with 
SCADA system. The system is enabled to shut down sectionalizing 
valves in emergency. 

 GAS PROCESSING 

A turning point in our business 
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In response to the energy market change, Gasco has been very keen to 
play a key role in the gas processing in a bid to achieving self sufficiency 
of LPG and other gas valuable components and derivatives to be used 
either as feed stocks for the petrochemical industry or as an export option. 

In 2000 Gasco entered the gas processing with the completion of its 
Western Desert Gas Complex. Amerya LPG Recovery Plant also came 
under Gasco supervision  

In October 2001, Gasco entered into a global partnership with BP and 
Agip Int'l B.V in the United Gas Derivatives Company (UGDC) to 
develop a world-scale extraction plant on the Mediterranean coast near 
Port Said 

 Gasco handles gas processing activity through the following plants: 

 Western Desert Gas Complex: 

It is a part of an integrated plan to develop and treat Western Desert 
gases. 

The Complex treats up to 550 MMSCF/D of feed gases to extract: 

460 MT/Y of Ethane/Propane mixture (C2C3) to be used in 
petrochemical industry220 MT/Y of Commercial Propane to be exported 
280 MT/Y of LPG for local market 465 MBBLS/Y of Condensate to be 
used in refineries 

  

Gasco manage and operates the complex according to: 

• Using the Integrated Plant Information System (IPIS)  
• Designing and control of operations using DCS, PLC  
• Environmental impact and pollution control is through:  
• Non-smoked flare gas  
• Natural gas air conditioning system  
• Maintaining flexible mode of operation  

 Amerya LPG Recovery Plant: 
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It was designed to recover LPG and condensate. 330 MMSCF/D of feed 
gases are treated in the plant to produce 215 MT/Y of LPG for local 
market consumption and 230 MBBLS/Y of Condensate to be used in 
refineries. 

Mediterranean Gas Complex: 

 Gasco is developing in partnership with Agip int'l B.V and British 
Petroleum BP a 408 million US $ world-scale extraction plant located on 
the Mediterranean coast near port said with a capacity to handle 1100 
MMSCFF/D of feed gases from East Mediterranean gas fields to extract 
Propane ,LPG and Condensate  

The United Gas Derivatives Company (UGDC) has been established to 
operate and manage this complex. 

  

Maximization of C2/C3 recovery 

  

As a pioneer on the gas processing activity in Egypt, Gasco is continuing 
to expand its capacity through: 

The integration between WDGC & Amerya LPG recovery plant   

The project was executed to integrate WDGC & Amerya LPG plant in 
order to increase the productivity of Ethane / Propane mixture. 

The project is applied by transferring rich gases of Ethane / Propane from 
Amerya LPG plant to WDGC through 12" inch pipeline for 
approximately 12 km. As a result, the production of propane increased by 
290 ton/day and Ethane / Propane mixture increased by 1123 ton/day. 

Maximizing Ethane/Propane Mixture 

To increase the production of the Ethane / Propane mixture and 
Commercial Propane from the Western Desert Gas Complex and Amerya 
LPG Plant, Gasco has signed a contract with Enppi and Petrojet to 
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implement a project to maximize C2/C3 recovery in the WDGC and to 
install a new facility in Amerya LPG Plant to produce C2/C3. 

The idea of maximizing C2/C3 mixture is due to the new gas discovers in 
the Western Desert, the growth in demand for propane and C2/C3 
mixture by Petrochemical industries to meet future development in the 
uses of Ethylene and Polyethylene. 

The cost of the project estimated to be $ 200 million, the project is 
expected to be started up in the end  of year  2009 and the expected 
production after the project completion is: 

Ethan/Propane 872 000 Ton/year    

Commercial Propane 320 000 Ton/year     

LPG   630,000Ton/year    

Condensate  103,000 Ton/year  

   NATA 

 National Advanced Transmission & Data Acquisition Center 
(NATA): 

The strategy of The Egyptian Ministry of Petroleum is focused on 
energizing the future of the Egyptian gas business while improving the 
efficiency of the national gas grid infrastructure. This includes 
maximizing gas utilization in the different industrial and domestic sectors 
in addition to catering for exports to the global market.  

The idea of NATA was conceived by The Ministry of Petroleum as a 
smart choice to put the best innovation to work in the National Gas Grid 
covering all gas production sites and delivery points, fulfilling our 
potential of turning each pipeline into a lifeline. 

 NATA is a group of integrated system providing perfect 
performance for safe gas supply encompassing: 

• Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition system 
(SCADA)  
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• Gas grid analysis system  
• Gas grid upgrading, maintenance and development 

systems  
• Gas network infrastructure expansion projects  

 (SCADA) 

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition system  

A tool to match our performance, the SCADA system is a highly 
sophisticated integrated system bringing the fields to the field of vision 
while masterminding co-ordination and control of gas transmission & 
distribution, analysis for failure or leakage via an advanced bundle of 
software applications making remote processes visible to everyone from 
control room operators to contingency management team, and decision 
support systems. 

The SCADA system comprises the following: 

 1. The remote terminal units (RTUs) 

Providing direct and timely information, the remote terminal units 
(RTUs) are responsible for collecting data from the different control sites 
of the company. Control commands to different devices, such as valves 
with actuators, can be issued via RTUs. 

 2. Control Centers 

The control centers work 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week, based on 
sophisticated emergency scenarios.  

 3. Grid Control Center (GCC) 

The grid control center (GCC) is designed on a basis of full redundancy 
and is connected to the local control centers (LCC) at the different areas 
of the company. 

The GCC takes over the role of any LCC in case of failure. 

Local Control Centers (LCC) 
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There are four local control centers in Cairo, Alex, Suez and Shabshir. 

 4. Emergency Control Center 

The system is designed to allow one of the local control centers 
(Shabshir) to work as emergency control centre in case of failure to the 
Grid Control Centre (GCC).  

5. Telecommunication network 

The system is supported by a robust telecommunication network 
comprising primary digital microwave network, secondary digital 
microwave network, fiber optics network, and digital land mobile 
trucking network.  

Primary telecommunication network 

A digital microwave network working in the 7 Giga Hz frequency band 
and is used to connect the main control center to the local control centers. 

 6. Secondary telecommunication network 

Real-time data of control sites is transmitted to the local control centers 
using 4 secondary digital microwave networks within a frequency of 2.4 
Giga Hz.  

These networks provide also voice communication between all sites. 

Fiber optics network 

Fiber optics system is installed with most recent pipelines to provide 

telecommunications services over that pipeline such as Amreya / 
Dahshour and Quantara / Eionn Moussa 

 7. Software applications 

A number of software applications are applied in the system controlling: 

• SCADA software package 
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• Network management system for different telecommunications 
systems. 

• Gas Grid simulation software which is state of the art s/w package 
capable of predicting future failure while providing quantitative 
and qualitative analysis of the National Gas Grid and its facilities 
specially the valves maintaining utmost control over the grid. This 
helps in handling contingencies while maintaining optimum mode 
of operation. 

   Network analysis 

  

GASCO achieves its main mission of supplying gas to all consumers 
through a grid of different diameter pipeline. 

GASCO started on 1997 with a national grid of length 2800 Km and 
capacity 3 million m3 /day and with expansion projects and creating new 
pipelines, the national grid reaches 16800 km in length and capacity 160 
million m3/day   

A database of information about all the pipelines in the grid is used as the 
input to the program. The usual approach is to make estimates and closely 
follow trends in load growth, updating the network at regular intervals to 
effectively determine the flows and pressures 'in all pipelines and pipes 
junctions. 

Network analysis, a flexible visualizing tool using the most state-of the 
art computer software, has the following applications in the national gas 
grid: 

 Analyzing existing loads of the grid and the peak load expected while 
determining the rate of growth and the positioning of different rate of 
growth accurately within the network putting the big picture before the 
eyes of NATA operators.  

• Testing the network under specific conditions such as the 
effect of adding a new load. This will determine whether the 
existing system is capable of taking the new load and, if not, 
the extent of additional work required to accommodate it.  
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• Identification of reinforcement schemes to determine the 
minimum pressure areas within an existing network and 
hence the requirement for reinforcement of these areas. The 
load data and load growth rates are accurate and that there 
are no interruptible loads on system.  

• Pressure optimization to minimize the requirement for 
compression in high pressure pipelines.  

  Operational planning:  

Occasional load monitoring exercise to assess the accuracy of 
assumptions made in determining the load data. This is achieved by 
measuring flows in pipes supplying known number of customers. It is 
also possible to simulate the effect of plant failure mains breakage or 
maintenance shut-downs under varying conditions and prepare 
contingency plans accordingly 

Designing new networks: network analysis is instrumental and 
indispensable in this regard specially in the preparation of short and Long 
term plans for the grid expansion depending on gas supply and demand 
forecast and is carried out in conjunction with financial appraisal 
allowing the optimal & economical solution to be found 

 Gas network expansion projects 

Critical to the success of NATA is using the state of the art software in 
the field of stress analysis, pipeline design according to international 
standards determining the best routes, diameters, thickness and length of 
pipelines while considering safety considerations and hazards after 
conducting geotechnical survey for the pipelines 

  

HSE  

Always the first & has the last word 

Gasco realize that a well-run safety, health and environment programs is 
an integral part of a well-run organization. 
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At Gasco, everything we do guided by our core values of safety, 
environmental stewardship, valuing all people and business ethics.These 
core values are woven into our business principles, as they are 
fundamental to sustainability and to our vision of being recognized in the 
region as one of the leading companies in our field. 

Our HSE policy is to manage our activities in a manner that not only 
avoids damage or harm to individuals (employees, customers, 
suppliers...), environmental or assets, but also adds sustainable value to 
our business & to company's reputation. This challenge stimulates us to 
adopt innovative ways to limit the environmental impact of our activities 
at local and regional levels. We have made considerable progress towards 
this policy. 

Gasco maintains HSE as a top priority and provides support on HSE 
matters as they relate to our business activities. 

Helping to define, establish and incorporate HSE responsibility and 
accountability through every level creates value for our communities and 
employees alike. 

GASCO HSE Policy provides the framework for the implementation of 
all HSE activities. 

 From the way of OHSAS 18001 and ISO 14001 Gasco achieve its 
policy: 

�         Raise level of awareness, training and knowledge of 
company employee  

�         Implement the applicable HSE standards, legal and other 
requirements.  

�         Hazard Identification and assessment the risk  

�         Assessment of the environmental impacts  

�         Implement the necessary control measures to ensure that 
the risks are reduced as law as reasonably practicable.  
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�         Assure that the customers and contractors consider 
Gasco HSE requirements in their activities  

 A plan to safeguard company's assets  

Given the strategic importance of company's business and the valuable 
assets the company possesses or is operating, a strict security plan was 
set. Backed by modern technology, the scope of the plan covers securing 
company sites and locations, network facilities, utilities, headquarters and 
premises against robbery, physical and moral destruction and intrusion. 

Sustainable development 

A strategic priority for Gasco 

Contribute actively to the national development programs is one of our 
priorities and one of the most important business principles of Gasco 
through find a delicate balance between our activities & environmental 
protection from side, create value for our shareholders & social 
responsibility from another side. 

Sustainable Development goals: 

�         To encourage business partnerships to do their effort for 
sustainable development.  

�         To support values such as community commitment and 
environmental protection.  

�         To provide support on HSE matters, helping to define, 
establish and incorporate.  

  

HSE responsibility 

Our involvement with local communities encompasses a variety of 
activities: 

�         Build community relationships.  
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�         Manage interactions with local communities.  

�         Make voluntary and contributions to social projects.  

�         Sponsor social, environmental, cultural and sports 
events.   

Focus on people 

Reliable Resources with Relentless Resolution 

The strength of our company lies in the quality of our people and with the 
progress we have made in leadership development, our simple, 
sustainable and successful HR strategy depends on attracting, retaining 
and training the best people who represent a rich variety" 01 ideas, talents 
and experiences while creating a unified company with shared values and 
a common vision where every member of GASCO staff has a clear sense 
of his contribution to GASCO and a real desire to take personal 
responsibility to deliver outstanding results. 

We have put in place a range of cohesive HR policies and programs, 
designed to link and align action with strategy ensuring that all the staff 
understand the long-term strategy of the company while engaging our 
people with the aims of the business, the needs of our customers and the 
interests of shareholders. We help our staff to explore their potentials and 
provide opportunities for them to learn grow and develop competencies. 
Gasco motivated staff are always ready to deliver quality services and 
products bringing ideas into reality shaping the company we have today, 
making it up to the challenge. 

  

ISO & OHSAS Certifications 

  ISO 14001   

OHSAS 18001 

Previous EIA Studies .... 
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• E.I.A Study for Abu Qurqas - Asuit onshare gas Pipeline 
Project  

• E.I.A Study for Shukier - Hurghda 24" Pipeline 115 Km.  
• E.I.A Study for maximization arabic  
• E.I.A Study for maximization english  
• E.I.A Study for Port Foad - El Tina Pipeline  
• E.I.A Study for Abu_Sultan_El_Sokhna  
• E.I.A Study for Abr Sinai  
• E.I.A Study for Abo homos - Elnubariah  
• E.I.A Gerga - Aswan Onshore Gas Pipeline Project 

(new)  >>    Arabic - English  <<  
• E.I.A Assiut - Gerga (new) 
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1- Purpose:  
To identify the potential occurrence of 

accidents and emergency situations and 

how to respond for each and to identify 

preventing and mitigating actions 

needed for dealing the risks and impacts   

that may be associated with them. 

2- Scope: 
This procedure covers all emergency 

situations at all GASCO’s sites premises   

3- Definitions: 
HSE: Occupational health, safety and 

environment. 

ECC: Emergency control center 

4- Used forms :    
4-1 Emergency Response Practices 

Evaluation (GASCO-HSE-F-037) 

 

5- Responsibility: 
1- In cooperation with each site, HSE G. 

Dept. is responsible for prepare the 

emergency response plan: 

a) To identify the potential for 

emergency situations; 

b) To respond to such emergency 

situations. 

2- Each site is responsible for 

preparedness to emergency situations in 

cooperation with HSE G. Department. 

3- Each site HSE crew and other 

concerned department are responsible 

for response and manage the emergency 

cases under ECC supervision in 

cooperation with the Main ECC in Head 

Quarter (as in ERP). 

4- HSE Site Dept. arrange for 

emergency training programs and 

follow-up the repardeness for 

emergency / accidental situations.  
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5- Site HSE Committee review the 

results of preparedness for emergency / 

accidental situations follow-up. & the 

learned lessons of any actual emergency 

case or mock drill and sent copy of this 

meeting to HSE general manager. 

  

6- After any emergency case the 

emergency evaluation committee 

evaluate the emergency case under site 

G.Mgr. supervision on the emergency 

response practices evaluation form  

(GASCO-HSE-F-037). 

 

7- After any fire drill emergency center 

team evaluate the drill on the emergency 

response practices evaluation form  

(GASCO- HSE- F037) 

 

8- The responsiblility of the emergency 

case observer, radio room operator, 

emergency team, network G. Mgr., 

operation & areas affairs G. Mgr., 

NATA G. Mgr., networks maintenance 

& upgrading G. Mgr., facilities G. Mgr., 

natural gas transportation and 

distribution G. Mgr., adminstration 

affairs G. Mgr., support service G. Mgr., 

HSE G. Mgr., communication G. Mgr., 

legal affairs G. Mgr., publication team, 

medical affairs G. Mgr., security G. 

Mgr., site / area / plant managers, 

departments and sector managers and 

HSE sector managers are described in 

details in general emergency response 

plan and each site emergency response 

plan. 

 

 

5- ������7�� وح���� ا�6�8� ا�-,م� وا�)�� ا���8U�  
� ">� م�3$� س��اداتإن��(_ م��"��  م�ا��� م-7��

وا�روس  +ت ا�5�ارئح�م�ا��� ا���ادث و
��� أو ا���.� ا��-���دة مM ح�+ت ا�5�ارئ ا��ه�
56� ه�ا ا�����ع ���� #�م bم Mم �و��س� ن-&

�7�� وح���� ا�6�  .ا�-,م� وا�)�� ا���8
  
�' ح�+ت ا�5�ارئ ��X اش�اف -6�F� �8U� 3��U� 

��ى ح��� 2�ارئ و�F�م أ#dF حوث  ا���$3م
�' ح��� ا�5�ارئ ا����F�" _)��8ا� ��U-� 'و�� X0 ح

�' إس��ادات ح�+ت ا�5�ارئ #.� ن��ذج �F�) ذج�ن�
  )37ر$' 

  
  
� ا�5�ارئF�م � -7?�B f��? '��F�" 3$�م �<" 
� #F �ربـ�Uا��� ��' أd ا��ه�"�U� اؤه� إى��

�' إس��ادات ح�+ت و�-�U ا���8(_ #.� ن��ذج �F�
  )37ن��ذج ر$' (ا�5�ارئ 

  
� ا�5�ارئ وم!�k ا��اد�� !j ح�م-7����ت م>� -8�
 �� #�م ا�دارة ا���م� �.!6>�تم?��f ا�5�ارئ وو

���� وش7�ن ا��f2�8  وم�� ا���>'  #�مومk!ا�� 
 ��ز�3ورة ا���م� ��F8 م�� #�م ا�دا وا���آWي
��ن� م�� ا��kز و(� � �5��� ا�!6>�توا�دارة ا���م

�,ت م��و�-�.� �دارة �اوم��  #�م ا�دارة ا���م
م�� #�م ا�دارة ا���م� ا���م� �.!7�ن ا�دار�� و

 �م�ت ا��-�#ة وم�� #�م ا�-,م� وا�)�&.�
 ��7� وم�� #�م ا+�)�+ت وم�� وح���� ا�6�ا���8

�  و?��f ا�n#,م  وم�� #�م #�م ا�!7�ن ا��Fن�ن
� وم�� #�م اnمM ا�داري� وم�� ا�!7�ن ا�65

 �F58�5#�ت و ا��/ ا��)38 / ا��Fو ا����$3  وم
 f2�8���" �ا��)�ن3 وم��و ا�-,م� / اn$-�م ا��&�.�

 f2�8���" �7� م�دة "����)�� ?A خ5� ا��)�ن3/ وا�6
 f2�8���" ارئ�ا�5 p5وخ �ا�5�ارئ ا���م

  .وا��)�ن3
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6- General: 
GASCO respond to actual emergencies 

and prevent or mitigate associated 

adverse HSE consequences.In planning 

its emergency response the GASCO take 

account of the needs of relevant 

interested parties, e.g. emergency 

services and neighbors. 

GASCO also periodically test its ERP’s 

(mock drills), where practicable, 

involving relevant interested parties as 

appropriate. 

GASCO periodically review and, where 

necessary, revise its emergency 

preparedness and response plans, in 

particular, after periodical testing and 

after the occurrence of emergencies as 

mentioned in Emergency Response 

Practices Evaluation form # 37 

HSE G. Dept. in coordination with site 

manager &  site HSE department are 

responsible for review the preparedness 

to emergencies in all sites . 

Each GASCO' site cooperate with HSE 

G. Dept. for regarding of emergencies. 
 

7- Procedure: 
7-1 HSE General Department prepares a 

contingency plan for all GASCO’s 

sites. Such plan is approved by the HSE 

G.M. & includes the following subjects: 

- Overview of emergency management. 

- Emergencies classes brief description. 

- Key personnel responsibilities. 

- Typical site emergency procedure. 

- Emergency communication plan . 

A copy of these plans is placed in each 

site emergency control center and in 

Head Quarter Main ECC. 

  : @�م-6
� �����+ت  #.�����س��>� ������ "�Uارئ   ا+س����ا���5

 j�� وم38 أو �&��� ا�����6� #.�0nراا���.���� و  ا�-.6
�7�� وا�6� ��01 #.� ا�-,م� وا�)�� ا���8$ Aا��.   

8# ?A ا+#��6ر    ��س>��qخ�        �"�Uا�س�� � وض�3 خ�5
�  ?A ح�+ت ا�5�ارئ اح�����ت ا�2nاف      �ذات ا���8

�خ��م�ت   ، #.��� س��6�� ا�����Tل "��ا$��3 ا���!�آ�ا���).
� آ��س��ف و ا�?�ع ا��نا�5�ارئ �أ�bً� وA ا��>�م
��انUا�.   

� ���+ت"��س>� �F�م "�Uاء اخ��6ر دوري �,س���u 

� (ا����5�ارئ ���� م�>���8ً������ �>����ن  8ح�و) �����Uرب وه�
�������  ا����2nاف ����!�رك ?���� "��ا$���3 ذات ا����).�ا���8

�  .Ab�F� ��6 اnم� ح-ا�!�آ
�w  "��ا���� ��س>� دور��   �F�م  �F8ارئ     و��ا��5 p�5خ  

��8#م� �Ab���F ا����bورة   –-  ����Uرب  ا��"���  خ�ص��
 ��� ا��5�ارئ   و"�� ح��+ت  �ا�ور�� ا��ه��� �F62ً�   ا���.

     '�����F� ذج�ن���� y���8# ��-���� ادات ح����+ت  وم����إس�����
 .37 ر$' ا�5�ارئ

  
� وح����   ����� ا �+دارة ا���م� �.-,م� وا�)�� ا���8
 ����7�$����5ع ا����-,م� و "������8-�f م���3 م����� ا���$���3 ا�6
���7�� وا�6����Wات م�ا����� إس����ادات و م��-7���U� A��?

��� � .ا�5�ارئ3 مf2�8 وم�ا$3 ا�!�آ� ���ا��

دارة ا���م��  � م�$3 مM م�ا$3 ا�!�آ� ����ون م3 ا     آ�
   f��.��� �����? ���7�� وح������ ا�6����.��-,م� وا���)�� ا���8

  ."��+ت ا�5�ارئ
  : ا# �اء-7
7-1 ����� ����F�م ا+دارة ا���م���� �.���-,م� وا����)�� ا���8

اد   ��#u" ����7�����3 م�ا$���3 خ&BBC �BBB%ارئ وح������ ا�6�U� 
    �        ا�!�آ� ، و������م�� #�م ا��-,م� وا��)�� ا���8

�وا�7� ه�4 ا�&5� و��M�b ا�&5� ا�U�انd ا+��6�:  
م� و#�ض +دارة ح�+ت ا�5�ارئ-Fم .  
  . ا��&�.�� ا�5�ارئن�اعn وصj م&�)� -
  . م-7����ت ا�����M وا��ؤس�ء-
  . إ��اء ا����م� م3 ح�+ت ا�5�ارئ "����3$-
� ا��)�+ت أ�80ء ح�+ت ا�5�ارئ خ5-  

� ا��5�ارئ            �?�B ى ن-&� مM خ5� ا��5�ارئ �����
             ��?�B ��? دة����م �?� آ� م�$3 "�+ض�?� ا�� ن�-&

�-�� "����آW ا��(�-�  .ا�5�ارئ ا��(
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7-2 HSE General Manager coordinate 

with All GASCO’s Sites to review and 

updated a plan once at least in the year 

or as per need and All GASCO’s Sites  

are provided with sufficient and suitable 

facilities and capabilities needed for 

emergency situations. These facilities 

may be some or all of the following: 

• Fire fighting equipments 

• Fire fighting systems &  automatic  

safety control systems 

• Personal protective equipments 

• A clinic center or first aid materials. 

7-3 Such facilities are checked 

periodically by HSE site department for 

adequacy and validity. 

7-4 Arrangements with neighbor 

community working field sites are 

agreed and considered, under the 

umbrella of GASCO and EGAS, to 

integrate emergency preparedness 

facilities and capabilities to overcome 

any actual happening accidents. 

  7-5 Experimental drills, takes place 

periodically according to contingency 

plan requirements. A report of each drill 

results is made by HSE dept. and 

introduced for debate in the nearest HSE 

Meeting. 

7-6 Training programs are planed and 

performed for the purpose of raising 

staff awareness of emergency subjects, 

right behavior to avoid accidents and 

correct the response to emergency cases. 

These training programs are managed 

according to HSE_MS training 

procedure. 

 

 

7- 2      ��� ������ ا+دارة ا���م�� �.�-,م� وا��)�� ا���8
 f2�����8م����3 ا�� f�-����8���" �����7�ا������)�ن3 / وح�������� ا�6

��� او آ.���� د#��X  م�ا����� و�����} ا�&��5� م���ة س��8   
 O��� ��3 م�ا$3 ش�آ� ��س>� مW�Uة ,ا������  �.#

    ��������,ت وا+س�������ادات وا+م>�ن�������ت ا�>�?�-��������"
وا���8س6� ����+ت ا��5�ارئ وه��4 ا+س���ادات #.��          

  :س6�� ا���Tل 
  

• fا���� � .م�ات م>�?�

•      �ا��-,م� ذات    أن]�� م>�?�� ا�����f وأن]��
A<� .ا���>' ا�n�م��

�م���ت ا�� •�� ا�!&)��$. 

• ��� "�� آ�?� ا�س��?�ت ا+و����دة 62#. 
 

7-3      �� وح���������� ����F�م إدارة ا����-,م� وا����)�� ا���8
� "��ا��� دور�� #.�� آ�?�� ا���-��,ت          F58���" �7�ا�6

�  .وا�س��ادات ا����?�ة وا��qآ مM أن�� م�8س6
 ����F�م ش����آ� ��س���>� "������8-�f م���3 ا����!�آ�ت     7-4

ا$�3 #��� م��Uورة �.�!�آ� وه��ا          اnخ�ى ا��� ���� م�    
ا��8-�X�� '�� f إش�اف و"�.' آ� مM ش�آ� ��س�>�   
  3������ف �>�م������ ��������" Oوذ������ �b�����"�Fا� �وا������!�آ
 �ا�م>�ن�������ت وا�������-��,ت وا�س�������ادات ���ا�������

 .ا���ادث 
  

� "!>� دورى ?��          7-5���' ا��اء ا���Uرب ا��ه�
ا�!�آ� F62ً� ����6.5ت خ5� ا��5�ارئ ، و���' ا#�اد         

� ون��(�����U و����F�م $����5ع �������F خ������"�U� ����<" ص�
      ���Fا�� ���" �7�� وح���� ا�6�ا�-,م� وا�)�� ا���8

 y����Fو��!��$�8�.� � ?��� أ$���ب إ������ع �دارة ا���-,م
�7�� وح���� ا�6� .وا�)�� ا���8

� و�8�����ه� "���kض     7-6�������'  #���� "���ام_ �ر�6
ر?���3 م���-��ى ا�����#� �.�����م.�M "�����+ت ا����5�ارئ   

��� ص�����F��5" ادث وا����)�ف�ع ح���و$�� d��8U�� �
� ا���)�ف ?��� ح���� و$���ع ح���ادث،��'    �����وأ��bً� آ
 dر�ا#���اد وادارة ه����4 ا�����6ام_ ���F62ً� +�����اء ا�����
    ������ا�&�����ص "8]�����م ادارة ا�����-,م� وا�����)�� ا���8

�7� .وا�6
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7-7 Results of any actual accidental 

situations are reported by HSE dept. and 

discussed in the nearest HSE general 

department meeting. relative documents 

and procedures should be revised after 

actual accidental situations to insure its 

adequacy. 

 

8- Records needed: 
Drills reports and emergency cases 

report (emergency response practices 

evaluation sheets) are maintained at 

HSE site department.  

7-7  �� وح�����F�م ادارة ا�-,م� وا�)�� ا���8
7� "�",غ ن��(_ ا���ادث و��' م$�8!� ه�4 ا���8(_ �ا�6
 �?� ا$�ب ا����ع �,دارة ا���م� �.-,م� وا�)�
 3��� �7�، ��' ا�bً� م�ا���� وح���� ا�6�ا���8

 و$�ع اى ا��اءات ا���� وا��f)�0 ا���" �م&�-
�  .ح�د0� �.��آ مM أن�� م�8س6

  
 

  :ا�
"	ت -8
� وا���ادث ��' ا�ح���ظ ��' ا���Uرب ا��ه��F� ر���F�
 �7�� وح���� ا�6�"�� ?� $�5ع ا�-,م� وا�)�� ا���8

�F58���".  
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TYPE OF INCIDENT: ……………………………. 

LOCATION: ………………………………………. 

EQUIPMENT INVOLED:…………………………… 

DATE :       /        /                 TIME : ……………….. 

WAY OF REPORTING: …………………………….. 

Records points  
 
• Time incident reported : ……………. 

• Time alarm sounded :………………. 

• Time fire brigade arrival to the scene 

:……………………………… 

• Time fire fighting operations  

     started :…………………………… 

• Time arrival of emergency team leaders: 

…………………………… 

� Emergency coordinator :…… 

� Operations:…………………. 

� Engineering services:……….. 

� Fire fighting & control:…….. 

• Time injuries reported:……………. 

• Time required to evacuate injuries:…. 

• First-aid provided:………………..... 

• Time injuries reported to the clinic: 

…………………………….. 

• Delay in ambulance arrival:………… 

• Cause of delay: ……………………. 

………………………………………... 

• Is there difficulties in 

communication:……………………. 

• Evacuation of personnel made:……... 

• Personnel directed to assembly point 

:……………………………… 

• Head counting made:  …………. 

MUTUAL AID : 
 

� Time requested: …………….. 

� Time arrived:………………… 

� Type of equipment 

Provided:……………………. 

………………………………. 

� Manpower:……………….. 

INCIDENT DETAILS: (SCENARIO)   
……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

 

CONSEQUNCES: 
……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………….. 

 

RESPONSE ACTION AND CONTROL :   
……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………. 

 

Signed  
 

HSE Site Manager : 
 

Site General Manager:  
                       

 

 

 Date :     /    / 
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EMERGENCY PLAN COMMITTEE 

DECISINS 

TEAM LEADERS 

COMMENTS AND OBSERVATION 

 
………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

� Emergency Command Center Members:  

……………….……………………………………. 

……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………. 

 

 
………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

� Emergency Operations Coordinator: 

……………….……………………………………. 

……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………. 

 

 
………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

� HSE Manager: 

……………….……………………………………. 

……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………. 

 

 
………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

� Materials And Transportation Manager: 

……………….……………………………………. 

……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………. 

 

 
………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

� Engineering Services: 
……………….……………………………………. 

……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………. 

 

 
………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

� Medical Services : 
……………….……………………………………. 

……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………. 

 

EMERGENCY PLAN COMMITTEE  

 
               

                   Operations                          HSE                            Materials/Trans                Engineering                           Medical   

 

                                                                                APPROVED:    

                                                                                                             Site General Manager 
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 ر� ا��
ار 0 ���� ��

 ��ر�� ا��
ار 01/05/2006 1 2

 

�� ا������ و
�	ی� ا�����-:��ا�� ا����� �  إدارة ا�"	م� �! �م� وا�

  
............................................. ................................................:ن�ع  ا��'ث    

.............................................  ................................................:م,	ن ا��'ث   

................................................................ .............:ا��"'ات ا�� /.'م� -"!�	   

............................................: .................ا�/�4�3 :   /      /               ا�/	ری1   

...........................................: ...............................................و�	ئ8 ا7ب�غ   

  ) ���	ری� : (�;	ص�8 
'وث ا��'ث 
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................  

  :ا�/�اب@ ا��	�?� �< ا��'ث 
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................  

  :و�	ئ8 ا�/�,� وا���اج�� 
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................  
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................  

  
   ا�/�4�@.

  

 �������� �� !��$� � وح���� ا�
�) ا�'&�� وا�%�� ا�:................ .......................................  

  

 *�+��
�) -�م ا�:..................................................   

  

  

   :            /           / ا�.�ر�� 

 ن	ط ا�/ ?�8                                    
 


ث  ����� 0 1!.� ....................: ...........................�+� 2 ا

 .....................: ...................�+� 2 س��ع س�ر��� ا�ن3ار  �


ث ��+� 2 و �����8ن ا� 9�(�� .................. ....:+ل :)�9 ا

� 9�(��2 �>��$� ا �+� 


ا�� �   ..................................................................... :  

  �+� 2 و�+ل ��ئ
 :)�9 ا��+ارئ  �

.................................................................................  

 .............................................��'9 ا��+ارئ  �

�  ? @A.� .......................................................ا


س �  ��$�
��ت اC.............................................. 

�  : 8�.��$� ا��+ارئ وا�<� �$............................ 

 ...................: .............�+� 2 ا��&غ -� إ����ت  �

�  � ��%�� :...............................ا�.+� 2 ا�&زم ���? ا

�    � � :................................إ�
ادات  ا�س�H:�ت اGو

��ت  ������ :.............................�+� 2 إ�&غ  ا�H �دة 

 ...... :....................�L: ( CM و�+ل س �رة ا�س�Hف  �

�  ( CM.� : ...................................................س!N ا

��ت :L اO�%�Oت   �+H� 
 : .......................ه? �+ج

 :..............................................إC&ء اGش�Sص  �

�  *�<.��.+ج$ � إ�W  ن��ط ا� : ..................اGش�Sص ا


دي ا�ح%�ء ا �H�.............. :...............................  

  ا7م'ادات ا�.	رج�� 

�  N1�� ....................................................ز�� ا

 .................................................ز�� ا�+�+ل  �


ة ��.'��
ات اH��  ........................................ن+ع ا

�   ��+1����� ا��H� ........................................ا
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 ر� ا��
ار 0 ���� ��

 ��ر�� ا��
ار 01/05/2006 1 2

 

�� ا������ و
�	ی� ا�����-:��ا�� ا����� �  إدارة ا�"	م� �! �م� وا�

  
Cئ' ا�;�ی	 �4ارات �?�� خ�� ا���ارئ �"!�	ت وا���
D	ت �

  : رئ ]  ا-�Zء Y):� ا��+ارئ  �
………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 

……………….……………………………………. 

……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………. 
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